
Special: 35-page boating section!

Complete plans : PM’s platform boat

Hideaway houseboating for family fun

Rig your ski boat like a pro /

27 Secrets of buying a used boat
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49 out of 50 Chevrolets

performed betterwith

Champion spark plugs!

Acceleration tests at the famous Sebring

Race Track proved how much the brand of

spark plug can affect engine performance!

In 49 cases out of 50, Chevrolets performed

better with Champion spark plugs than with

the plugs that originallycome in Chevies*

Other tests proved Champions gave

better gas mileage, too ! No
wonder Champions

are first choice with

engine experts the

world over!

HERE’S HOW THE TESTS WERE CONDUCTED * SO brand-new
Chevrolets (including Corvairs, Chevy Its and Cheveites) were used In each
test. * All spark plugs used were brand-new. * Nationwide Consumer Testing

Institute—an independent company—conducted both teste. • All results were
certified by the United States Auto Club. * Acceleration tests were run from

a standing start with professional drivers at the wheel. * All runs were timed

electronically. * Gas mileage tests were made on ultra-precise dynamometers.
RESULTS: 49 out of 50 Chevies accelerated faster with Champion—48 out of

50 gave better gas mileaget

GHAMPtQN
SPAftK PLUG COMPANY
TOLEDO, OHIO 4360t
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P" - x Motor Divr ioft* Gedcal Motor ; Cornralton

The toughest kid on the block now has a mean
little brother Motive power is that exotic new
plumbing, the Pontiac OH C Six. The 207 dip edition

that eats air through a Quadra jet 4-8BL and

spits out rpm's by the thousands. Shake a moist

hand with our new QHC Sports package. Available

on any Tempest or LeMans except wagons.
The little tiger weighs in at a couple hundred

pounds and comparable dollars less than out GTG.

2 PM



Y i c.in fiira fitfheotv actt/in sMs of our fmt OHt Six antf (fte olftw iV'-j* • Jrae* fr^rs—off so/MWo /of /wring. Sre d&site h> low.

Sports striping, special emblems, heavy-duty

suspension, front and rear seat belts (be

sure to use them), and an all-synchro 3speed
with Hurst floor shifter come with the package

Ditto chromed air cleaner, Sunday-dress cam
cover and split exhaust manifold. And you can

lovingly apply GTCMype options to your heart's

content. It's all written down in the GTO
family album. At your corner Pontiac store.

Pontiac wifi send you five, ready- to -frame

26"xl IV2 " color reproductions of the famous

GTO , 2+ 2 and new OHC Six—pfus fuff factory

specs on all three, pfus five GTO emblem decafs

Send 25c {35c outside USA ) to: Wide- Track Tigers.

P. 0, Box 88SH. 196 Wide- Track Bivd„

Pontiac, Michigan 48053 . u; sr
.-.-j- 1 .

3 Wide-Track Tigers-CTO, 2+Z and new OHC Six
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Want to quickly find
hardware, paints,
power tools, roofing
materials . . . anything?
Just let your fingers
do the walking.
^Ofirni.P^Anla Hn
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XL CHAIN SAWS
save you time,

money and labor!

If you have a home with trees — a campsite or a sum
mer cottage — HOMEUTE XL Chain Saws are for you!

C u t firewood h
cleared mpsites, re par r storm dama ge,

take out diseased trees, prime shade trees - you can

do ail these iobs faster and easier with a HOMEUTE
XL because it's so light, so easy to handle. Et will cut

through 18" softwood in 17 seconds — 18" hardwood

in 24 seconds!

Homelile XL starts quickly in any weather and

gives you dependability, power, cutting speed . . .

weighs as little as 12 lbs. 12 oj!*

See your dealer today. He's in the Yeltow Pages.

Lei him demonstrate any HOMEUTE XL of your

choice — then take it home and do the quickest job

on wood you ever did* You'll soon see why the

HOMEUTE XLs are the fastest selling chain

saws in the world

!

FREE] Write for colorful. 8-page booklet,

"Man's Guide to Woodcutting L
"Less bar and chain

HOMEUTE
JG2&3 RIVER DALE AYtHUE Ji TWlrpnl

PORT CHESTER, HEW YORK DIVISION

B
famous. HOMEUTE
XLs - world s lutftt

selling chain saw*.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Lucid Antimatter

Congratulations on the Way-Out World
of Antimatter (page 98, Dec. FM)* It is

lucid, complete, accurate and most enjoy-
able. It is the first comprehensive article

on antimatter that has been written.

Upton, N.Y. Robert H, Masterson
Asst. Information Officer

Brookhaven National Lab.

10-Passenger Engine

My husband built the Backyard & Bird-
bat/i train (page 118, Aug. PM) from the

plans in your magazine. He completed it

in four weeks of Spare time*

Incidentally, the numeral 10 on the en-
gine is for our 10 children.

Mosinee, Wis. Mrs. Gene Osowski

No End to End-loading

The picture of the End-LoadiTig Freight
Car (page 119, Dec. PM) brought back
memories. Actually the West German
Federal Railway is just a bit late with the
auto boxcar you showed. I was unloading
cars like that on the CC&O Railroad in

Johnson City, Tenn., back in 1929 when
I was 16 years old.

Howard. E.L Deforest Rosenbalm

Not Stupid

I disagree with R. G. Schiff whose letter

appeared in your December Letters to the
Editor* It is not a “stupid law” about dis-
charging firearms in city limits. They
aren't strict enough with the firearms laws

(Please rum Eo page 10)

6 PM



LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution * 417 south Otirhorn, ctopL n-toi. ChiEigo, miitoi* ooaos

Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE booklet and full informAt ion on the Held I have chacked below:

ACCOUNTING

Q Comply* Accounting
will) CfA Tuning

G C-ein^far Accounting

Income Tax

Account lag FundiiiTivnlBlt

G Auditing

G Control terthip

CPA Training

Q Modern Booh keeping

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

Complete Builntit
Management

O Credit and Collection*

O Office Man age men!

G Perunnel Manegemenl

G Business Correspondence

LAW COURSES
G Qeohelorof Lawn Degree

Business Law

Imurence Law
D Claim Adjusting Lew

G Lew for P-triiee Officir*

Law for Trust Officers

SALESMANSHIP

G Sales Mmegemenl
P Comp lele Seles Training

DRAFTING

LJ Basic Drafting

Q Aeronautical Drafting

O Architaot u ral D r af ( i ng

P Electrical Drafting

D Mechanic a J Drafting

D Structural Drafting

REAL ESTATE
Complete Real Cilatt

Rea! Estate Brokerage

G Reel Estate Management

G Real Estate Sales

TRAFFIC AND
TRANSPORTATION

Corn prate Traflic Mgt-,

Transportation Law

D Rales and Tariff*

H Agency and Service!

O Motor Truck Traffic

STENOTYPE

G Machine
Shorthand

TECHNICAL
COURSES

G Mechanical
Refrigeration

Q Air Conditioning,

ftelntferation

end Heating

Dlasel

HIGH SCHOOL
G High School

Diploma

CAREERS
FDR WOMEN

P interior Decorator

O Dental Asaiilanfc

Secretarial

G Accounting

SauUkeeping

Reel Estate

Nidh

ArFdrUi.

CitjS
Sieie. , *

County

,

Occupation.

Zip No,.,.
Working
Hours , , . r + PiM>

131

If you had mailed this coupon a year

ago, your salary could be way up too!

WHY NOT MAIL IT TODAY?

Look at these enthusiastic Letters, Have
you ever seen anything Like them? There
are hundreds and hundreds more that

pour in from LaSalle students week after

week;, month after month, year after year.

Do you know that many graduates attribute their in*

creases in income largely to their LaSalle training?

ALL LaSalle students have one ambition in common—to

get out of the ranks of the untrained and earn big money,
prestige and security in a key Job. Isn't that your goal too?

Without interfering with your present work -and by de-

voting only a little of your spare time- you too can prepare

rapidly for advancement in the field of your choice through

LaSalle home study. The cost is surprisingly low.

LaSalle has been an acknowledged leader in home educa-

tion for more than half a century. It has provided training

in business, high school, and technical subjects to more than

1,000,000 ambitious men and women. Its distinguished

faculty includes some of the country's most outstanding

authorities. That is why your LaSalle diploma is a credential

recognized and respected everywhere.

Check the subject you are interested in**then send the

coupon above for FREE booklet. No obligation.

"My salary has

Increased 400% as

a direct result of

my LaSalle studies*
Rudolph Urbcitai.,

Port Ch«il#fr N.V,

r,

l now earn three
and a half times my
former pay"

Robcri FiiKtJj

Hoi b foot, Arli

"Income has Increased

100 per cent since

graduation"
Jgmei L, Vanning,

Manhattan, Kpaipj

’Salary more than

doubled since

enrolling"
WilltGrn T, Slack,

Canoga Parle, Calif

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution 9 417 5, Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois 60605
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£//?K announces the first major

NOW — Spark plugs last seasons , not

hours!

NOW — Preignition, even with highly

leaded fuel, is unheard— and unheard
off

NOW— Engine efficiency and reliability

are dramatically increased!

NOW-High-powered engines idle like

fishing motors /

Thunderbolt—a superpower electronic igni-

tion * , . the first semiconductor capacitor

discharge system offered to the public as
standard equipment on an internal combus-
tion engine.

Thunderbolt ignition was invented and de-

veloped by Kiekhaefer engineers. It is a com-
plete, fully integrated system that makes use
of space-age, solid-state materials and tech-

nology to produce dramatically increased
spark plug life and engine performance. New
Thunderbolt ignition is available today as stan-

dard equipment on two new 6-cylinder
Mercurys,the Merc 1 100SS and the Merc950SS.

HOW DOES THE THUNDERBOLT
SYSTEM WORK?
Thunderbolt ignition is so named because its

spark voltage impact far surpasses that of a^ conventional ignition system—

^ and because it produces this volt-

age in mere millionths of a sec-
ond. many times faster than a

conventional system does. In

.r
:

J|r Thunderbolt ign ition
, the battery's

12 volts are converted to a far^ higher voltage level than in a con-
ventional coil-and-battery system. This aug-
mented voltage is charged into a large capacitor

(condenser). Contact points, carrying only a

small amount of switching current, trigger the
semiconductor electronic

control (A), sending the
stored charge into a spe-
cially designed low-induc-
tance ignition transformer
(B), This unique step-up
transformer multiplies the

voltage hundreds of times,

producing a "Thunderbolt" of a spark! And
the output is essentially constant over a wide

range of battery voltage, from 4 to 30 volts—

virtually no low battery problems ever!

FIRE YOUR ENGINE WITH
LIGHTNING SPEED AND POWER
Thunderbolt's "concentrated instant igni-

tion" snaps the engine to maximum perfor-

mancejasinglecrackfrom Thunderbolt exceeds
the energy of several ordinary ignition sparks.

Jn conventional ignition systems, voltage build-

up at the plug is so slow relatively that much
is lost by leakage across any conductive de-

posits which bridge the electrodes or by

moisture in the distributor cap or on the high-

voltage wiring. Thunderbolt ignition builds up
a full spark plug voltage with lightning speed,
forcing the plug to fire so quickly that practi-

cally no energy loss occurs through leakage*

Thus, Thunderbolt ignition can fire plugs that

are "fouled" by conventional ignition stan-

dards, And, because the triggering current re-

quired to discharge the capacitor is so small,

points are not nearly so subject to pitting and
burning. The result is a degree of dependabil-

ity, durability and performance never before

approached in an outboard motor ignition sys-

tem . * , and a new standard of two-cycle

performance,

THE POLAR-GAP SPARK PLUG
An integral part of the new Thunderbolt igni-

tion system is Mercury's new Polar-Gap spark
plug. Polar-Gap is a very "cold" spark plug:

operating temperature of the electrodes and
ceramic insulator is 800 to 1000 degrees colder
than conventional plugs. This means that the

Polar-Gap plug does not glow red hot in the
combustion chamber as do conventional spark
plugs. Consequently, deposits from the use of

leaded fuels do not reach preignition tempera-
ture levels. The center elec-

trode (C) receives the high

voltage from the coil, A ce-

ramic insulator (D) forms
the gap, and a large mass
of metal (E) forms an outer
ring, which is the other elec-

trode. The spark travels from the center elec-

trode to the outer electrode. Spark arcing area

is considerably greater than that of the conven-
tional plug -Polar-Gaps have a 360' electrode

gap. This reduces the rate of electrode



breakthrough in outboard ignition in 50 years...

erosion, partially accounting
for the greatly increased
life of the Polar-Gap plug.

Thunderbolt ignition and
Polar-Gap plugs go together
— if takes Mercury ignition to

fire Polar-Gap plugs. New
Thunderbolt ignition gives
them a super spark and vastly

improves the idle.

Forget footing— Thunderbolts
higher voltage spark just

about eliminates low speed
wet fouling or carbon fouling, while the very

tow operating temperature of the Polar-Gap
plug ends fouling caused by lead deposits
from automotive fuels, tn comparison, experi-

ence has indicated that some competitors’
high-horsepower outboards using conven-
tional spark plugs require replacement every
10 to 12 hours of full throttle operation on
leaded automotive fuels.

RADIO INTERFERENCE REDUCED
Radio interference is greatly reduced with

Thunderbolt ignition because only a single

spark is produced. With a conventional sys-

tem, several sparks in rapid succession are

often produced. This increases radio inter-

ference and shortens spark plug life. Thunder-
bolt brings you a bonus of minimum inter-

ference with your electronic equipment

KIEKHAEFER PIONEERING
In preparing the way for production of the
Thunderbolt ignition system, Mercury first

moved towards perfecting dielectric properties

in plastics for distributors, rotors, and other

components. These have been in production
on Mercury outboards for several years, al-

though only this year they are being hailed by

some auto manufacturers as "new develop-
ments.

1
’ A feature of the Thunderbolt system

is the new higher-dielectric non-carbon-
tracking distributor.

The roots of the capacitor discharge system
go back to Mercury's World War II experience
in producing thousands of military engines.
High costs and critical material shortages dis-

couraged application of this advanced ignition

principle to civilian production at that time.

With further development of the art, today's

vastly superior system has been arrived at

with only a modest increase in price.

THUNDERBOLT: EXCLUSIVE ON
THE NEW MERCS 11GOSS
AND 950SS
New Thunderbolt ignition makes the new
Mercs 11Q0SS and 950SS the most advanced
outboards ever manufactured, offering per-
formance, dependability and economy never
before experienced in any high-horsepower
outboard.

uWe are proud to add Thunderbolt ignition to more
than 80 outboard industry 'firsts' pioneered by
Mercury since 1939. With this new system, you will

enjoy a degree of spark plug life, engine perfor-

mance and reliability never before possible in an
outboard motor. Thunderbolt ignition is another
example of our determination to give you the
most performance, dependability and pleasure for
your boating dollar." x

FIRST IN MARINE PROPULSION
Kiehhaefer Corporation, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin and Kiekhaeftr

Mercury of Canada. Ltd!.. Subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation



LETTERS continued

Here’s how to

refurbish your boat

in 8 hours with

NAUTOLEX
*. i# # F q i t i la . i * * n . t. a-

f Eleven year old hull still sound, but deck
needs refinishing. Nautolex eliminates days

of hard work, restores beauty at low cost.

_ Wood deck has been faired, sanded.
Nautolex vinyl decking cut to fit. Mastic

bonds Nautole* to wood.

3 Ready! Looks like fine wood, yet Nautolex
* is scuff -proof, resists oils, gas, alcohol,

weather. Wipes clean with soap and water. Avail-

able in 17 patterns and colors. At marine stores.

To: THE GENERAL TIRE * RUBBER COMPANY,

TOLEDO, OHIO

DEPT. PM-3-

Send FREE SAMPLE OF
NAUTOLEX and literature

without obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

now. Wax shooting can be very dangerous
if you do not know what you are doing.

Gretna, La, Raymond B, Phillips, jr.

Excellent Sport Fisher

With its ample cockpit and stability,

Sports Sled (page 144 t March 1964 PM) is

proving an excellent boat for Puget Sound
sport fishing.

The boat, begun in March, was com-
pleted in late August. Modifications to the

plan have included forward controls, walk-
through seats, windshield, rub and spray

rails, and brass-on-oak outer keel strips.

It has been an enjoyable (and not too

difficult) first effort for me at such a

project,

Olympia, Wash. Ray Fountain

Gutter Guard

We’d like to commend you on your fine

article Is Your Run-Off System Doing Its

Job (page 158, Nov. PM) and to thank you
for including our Gutter Screen, We take

exception, however, to your statement
that “aluminum guards should only be

used on aluminum gutters.” Both our com-
pany and Alcoa (from whom we get our
aluminum) have made extensive studies

that prove without a doubt that our alumi-
num screen will have no ill effects on gal-

vanized gutter.

Metalex Corp. Leonard M. Sandberg,
Libertyville, 111. Sales Manager

Matter of fact
,
we checked out this very

point uhth Alcoa before running the arti-

cle . They replied. “There is obvious danger
of corrosive reaction if aluminum gutter
screen is used unfh bare metal gutter of

another material. If galvanized or copper
gutter is painted

t
there shottld be no prob-

lem/' Maybe they don’t read their oum re-
search reports? Anyway

t
thanks for all

the evidence you enclosed; it seems pretty
conclusive that your product may be used
on any gutter, painted or not.

TKE EDITORS

10 PM



You, too * can enjoy this kind
of money in your ou’n business

120055
on one job >!

Some make more,some less...

Hi

We help you start Your Own all-year business
Moke BIG Money!. *, with our easily
operated, highly efficient WALL DETERGER, G. H*
Jones made $1200 on one job* E. L. Goss took in

more than $10,000 in one year. E* C* Taber wrote,

"J made $400 gross in two weeks." And no wonder. **

this machine washes walls 6 times faster and better

than by hand — with no mess*, * no drop cloths. Also
postpones repainting many years*

Ours ts Not a Leave Arrangement * You are free

to operate independently. You sign no contract. You
own the Wall Deterger and are year own boss. You
pay no fees, or dues, or royalties, and enough sup-

plies come with it to return far more than your small

investment. It costs nothing to get details ... write

today without obligation.

READ WHAT SOME OF OUR ASSOCIATES SAY

Your Money-Making Opportunity • We want
more men to go into this profitable business for them-
selves and enjoy financial independence freedom
from layoffs and bosses* Customers everywhere—
homes, offices, schools, churches, hotels & motels,

etc. How much you earn depends largely on you, but
we help you to start and work with you for your
success. Training and consulting with experts is avail-

able at no extra coat.

Start Part-Time If Yau Wish • Many start part-

time and keep their present job until full time is justi-

fied* You need no special skill or experience. If you
are honest, ambitious and courteous, here is your big

opportunity to own a permanent year-around busi-

ness in which profits are high and your investment is

low* Many earn the entire cost in a week or two from

the supplies that come with the machine. What you
take in is mostly profit. No need to rent shop or

office; operate from home. The machine is light, is on
casters and very portable*

Lose No Time: Send Coupon Today

for Ail the Facts

i

HARRY TEMPLE,. Pennsylvania
"Cleaned storeroom and
kitchen at local confectionery
— so well pleased paid me half
again as much as my quota-
tion;"

JAMES HOPKINS, Colifarnia

"The Wall Deterger nitre was
the beat investment l ever
made. I have only had the
machine a short time and
have already tripled the price

of the equipment. You
wouldn't believe me if I told

you the exact figure I have
made but it is well over a

grand and we have had the
machine lose than 3 weeks.

1 '

MARVIN SIMPSON, Utah
r,We have had our Wall De-
terger for several years now
and a lot of our work is done
for insurance companies
which have damage claims
against them as a result of
smoke and fire, I would esti-

mate that 90% of the homes
we wash down do not need a
repaint job. Moat people do-
ing this type of work by hand
will not attempt to clean
these smoky homes, 1 '

EMMET FREMONT, Colorado
"It's amazing what the Wall
Deterger will do. I'm more
than oatisfied.

1 *

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOK

VON SCHRADER MFC. CO*
I 310 "W" PC, Rocioe, WUeatiUfi

I Please rush your Fin booklet about your WALL waSM-

|

INC MACHINE and how I can start m> outn permanent,

I profitable business.

| Nnm«

*
Addrtii,

CPty. .Zip.
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BY JOHN F. PEARSON

SCIENCE
WORLDWIDE

More bacteria, including some disease-
producing strains, survive on laundry
washed in cold water than in either hot or
warm water. This was established recently
by Department of Agriculture scientists

in tests of new cold-water detergents that

are on the market. They advise adding a

disinfectant to the tub of laundry.

Does a bird listen to the sound it

makes? Yes, says a University of Cali-
fornia scientist who has deafened baby
birds and then compared the development
of their song with that of normal birds
reared in isolation. Deafening affects both
the syllables of the song as well as the
pattern of its delivery.

Add postage stamps, envelopes, labels

and other gummed papers to the list of
things that are bad for you. According to

a scientist at the University of Edinburgh
(Scotland), bacteria and viruses can live

in the gum. He suggests incorporating a

bacterial deterrent such as chlorinated
water in the gum preparation.

Bombarding laded photographs with
neutrons from a nuclear reactor will re-
store them. The technique was developed
by Eugene Gstroff, curator of photography
at the Smithsonian Institution, who worked
wdth photos so deteriorated they bore no
visible image.
The neutrons strike the particles of

silver, which compose the photographic
image, converting them into radioactive
isotopes, A sheet of X-ray film is then
placed in contact with the photo and be-
comes exposed to the radioactive image.
Developed, the X-ray film produces a

clearly restored copy of the original.

A wild-growing plant in Spain shows
promise as a potential domestic crop for

producing a valuable industrial oil, ac-
cording to the Department of Agriculture.
Seeds of the plant, Eupkorbia lagascae, are
rich in epoxy fatty acids, now made syn-
thetically for use in plastics, paints and
other industrial products.

The coral reefs of the Midway Islands
are at least 25 million years old. So say
University of Hawaii researchers who
drilled two deep holes (one to a depth of
1600 feet) through coral, layers of sedi-

mentary rock and, finally, basalt—a vol-

canic rock whose flows provided the

foundations upon which the islands were
formed.

They* re feeding licence to cattle at

Pennsylvania State University. It’s not
that the cows have developed a sweet
tooth, but veterinarians there have found
that the licorice root contains as much
nourishment as timothy hay—and that’s

after the licorice extract has been ob-
tained. For years, people in agriculture

have sought a good use for the tons of root

that remain after processing.

Talk, talk, talk. How much time do
people actually spend talking? Careful
measurements show, says a Temple Uni-
versity anthropologist, that it’s only for a

total of 10 to 11 minutes daily. He says
the standard spoken sentence lasts but
two and a half seconds,

liWe do far more
communicating with body movements,
with our eyes and eyebrows, facial ex-
pressions, hands and shoulders/'

Hearing lost and heart disease appear
to be related, say two New York physi-
cians who studied a series of cases. They
found that loss of hearing in the high
frequencies in children and young adults
closely parallels early changes in the

cardiovascular system.

First of its kind is a new graduate
course at Stanford that will cover the
“science and technology of contained and
cratering nuclear explosions, The purpose
is to train civil engineers in the ins and
outs (and ups) of digging canals and en-
larging harbors with nuclear explosives.

The announcement of the course states

that students will not set off any blasts

but may visit sites of old explosions.

Computers are for the younger set.

That’s what a survey of scientists at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory (N.Y.)
indicates. The chaps over 40, most of

whom were well into their careers before
the computer came along, tend to use the
machines less than their younger col-

leagues. It wTas also found that medical
and biological researchers don’t go in for

as many computer-assisted studies as do
physicists.
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Two-minute
engine tune-up
inal5-oZ' can

Just seconds after warm-up, Quaker State's SDA
[Super Detergent Additive] starts cleaning away
engine sludge,

SDA is designed to remove varnish, gum and other

contaminants that can create droopy engine per-

formance.

SDA restores full engine power—prevents rust and
corrosion of vital engine surfaces. It combats

damaging engine wear and tear caused by "stop-

and-start" city driving.

for a cleaner, smoother running, more powerful

engine, give your cor a "2-minute tune-up" with

Quaker State SDA, It's available most everywhere

at the famous green-and-white Quaker State sign,

SDA is made by the makers of

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION,
OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA

Science Worldwide
( Continued

Air sacs in the porpoised head appear lo

be the secret of the mammal's amazing
sonar system, according to a Navy scien-
tist who says that when the porpoise
wishes to “echo-locate/’ it forces air into

sacs in its head, closes some valves and
forces air past them. This causes clicking
sounds, which are made up of both high
and low frequency waves. The clicks are
beamed in a cone shape by two horn-
shaped sacs in the forepart of the animal's
head.
While sending signals, (the porpoise

sweeps its head from side to side in a
scanning motion. Low-frequency echoes
from an object in its path are received
by the animal through its ears and other
parts of the head. High-frequency echo
signals are picked up in the animal's jaws.
Navy experiments are aimed at trying to

imitate both the mixture of frequencies
and focusing the beam.

* * *

Air-Force scientists are studying the ef-

fects of nuclear explosions with a new
laboratory device which creates a pulse
of power equivalent to ail the power gen-
erated by 10 Grand Coulee dams.
Called an ultrafast, pulsed power sys-

tem, the device can generate 20-billion

watts of power in a pulse lasting only 50
billionths of a second. Scientists are using
the device to stimulate and study light out-

put, plasma production, shock waves and
other effects associated with nuclear ex-
plosions.

* * *

Ancient Temples Are Reclaimed
Five stone temples of the Mayan civili-

zation are being restored by Guatemala as

heritages from the past.

The ruined Tikal temples, 1000 to 2000

years old
T
are being recovered from lush

tropical forests. Excavation of the eight-

square-mile ceremonial area (once inhab-
ited by 25 tQ0Q Mayans) north of Guatemala
City began in 1957 as an archeological
project by the University of Pennsylvania.
One chief problem has been protection of
limestone facades of the 200-foot-high
temples from erosion by humidity as they
are uncovered. The Guatemalan Govern-
ment is contributing $860,000 for repairing

the work.
Highly developed, the Mayan culture

endured for about 3500 years before Span-
ish conquistadores destroyed it; during
thriving centuries, Mayans built temple
cities throughout the area known as Gua-
temala, Yucatan and parts of Mexico and
Honduras.
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Ordinary Oil Filter

Can Protect a Car's

Engine for the 6,000
Mile Oil Change
Interval Specified

by Car Factories . .

.

WIX Multi-Cel Filters

Can and Do!
Whether you drive a car, truck or trac-

tor go to the dealer who gives you your

money's worth ... the man who sells

WIX Oil, Air and Fuel Filters. Get the

extra bonus miles of filtering perform-
ance * * . you'll notice the difference

with WIX, in improved mileage and
reduced engine wear.

wi
FI LTERS

WIX CORPORATION • GASTONIA, N. C.

THE GOLD STANDARD IN FILTRATION

16

BY KEVIN V. BROWN

|

AVIATION
JETSTREAM

One-man gyrocopters have mass appeal,

but few get off the ground. Take off from
your back yard, fly to work and land in

the parking lot, or fly to the golf course
on weekends, or the supermarket . * .

PM’s man in Europe, Richard Thomas,
heard about one produced in South Africa
that is selling as fast as it comes off the

assembly line and sent this report: "It

operates on a four-cylinder, 70-hp Mc-
Culloch engine which drives a two-bladed
push propeller and, by means of a flexible

transmission shaft, a 20-foot, two-bladed
overhead rotor. It weighs 325 pounds, with
a useful load of 225 pounds. It can take
off within 90 feet and land within six. It

maintains level flight as slowly as 18 mph
with a top of 100 mph, cruising at 70,

"Called the Minicopter, it has been
favored by doctors and medical aides in

the South African bush country. Controls
are simple and include, in addition to the

usual aircraft controls, a cyclic-control

column and rotor speed-up lever. Cock-
pit can be enclosed in bad weather.

“Price is $4500,”

No word, however, on whether it might
be available in the United States,

OM£-MAN MINICOPTER crime) over Soutk Africa

PM



Cast your ballot for a successful future

LC.S. is the oldest, largest cor-

respondence school. Over 200
courses. Business. Industrial, en-

gineering. academic, high school.

One for you. Direct* job-related.

Bedrock facts and theory plus

practical application. Complete
lesson and answer service. No
skimping. Diploma to graduates.

Send for the 3 free booklets of-

fered here and find out how I.C.S,

Can be your rood to success.

accounting
Accounting lor Buiiitm

Programmer*
Acteunttng < Canada)
Auditing

BiflrrvflSJ L»w
Catl Accounting
CP*, fitrit*

Estate * Trust Aren unting
Enxutive Accounting
federal Til
GaneraE AcOQUiM ttng

Industrial A«<i mill ng

Junior Accounting
Legal Accaunlidji
Qlfc* Accounting
PlfuiMl Fncomu Tn t

Social SKurilr
Practical Accounting
Publ« Accounting
Small Mu Accounting;
Starting A Managing *

S ilia II Bookkeeping
Service

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Arch. Drawing, ft Design

Architecture
Building Con tractor

Building Estimator
Buiidmg tniMctor
Building Maintenance
CtrMiUir'Bimldtr
Carpentry £ MiHwOfh
Hq-use Pluming * Ini nr mr

Design
Mason
Pamling Ccnlraetor

Bidding Arch. Blueprints
Review in Arch. Design £
PlIttM

Review or Much System*
in Buildmgs

ART
Amateur Aftrtt

Commercial Art

Commercial Cirlaonlng

interior Decorating
Oil Painting for Pleasure
Show Card * Sign Prod.

Show Cam Writing

Sign Painting A Designing
Scotching A Painting

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic InnsmisiDfi

Specialist

Automobile Body Rebuilding

£ Pafinishing

Automoh lit E lectr it* I T ach

.

Automobile £ figmt Tune Up

Auloinobil* Technician

Automotive Mechanic
Diesfl-tlai Motor Vehicle

Engines

BUSINESS
AdeUftnmg
Bine tnventnf y Control

Bit si iinss Administration
Business Management £
Market toy

Bunnm Management £
Production

Canadian SuiiiheM Cnurses
COBOL Programming
Condon sod Bus most

Practice
UiFact Mu! £ Mm Qrdar

Advertising
Industrial Psychology

Magazine £ Hewspspai
Advertising

Managing a Small Store

Marketing
Mar haling: Research
Modern Eiecutive
Management

OltiE* Automation
OMicfl Managornanl
Program ining tor Digital

Como liters

Programming the IBM 1*01

Computer
Purchasing Agent
Retail Business

MafUflOfflOnt
Ralail £ local Advertising
Retail Merchandising
Retail Soiling

Systems end Procedures
Analysis

CH EMICAL
Analytical Chamislfy
Chemical Engineering
Ctumntal Engineering Unit

Operations
Chemical Laboratory Tech.

Clumggi Pi*m Operator
Elements or hue leer Energy
General Chemistry
Initrumoniat Laboritory

Analysis

CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Civil Engineer Ing

Construe! ton Engineering
Highway Engineering
Principals M Surveying
Reading H ighwa y El uapri nts

Sanitary Engineer in g

Sewage Plan! Operator

Structural Engineering
Surveying end Mapping
Water Works Operator

DRAFTING
Architectural Drilling

Design Drafting

Drafting Technology
Electrical Drafting

EtoCtriul Engineering

Drllting

tied run it Drilling

Introductory Mechanical
Drilling

Mech*m*a! drafting:

Pressure Vessel and Tank
Print Reeding

Shalt Metal Layout tor

Air Conditioning
Structural Drilling

electrical
Electric Motor Repairman
Electrical Appliance

Servicing
Electrical Contractor

Electrical Engineering

fPowar option or

Electronic option:-

Electrical Engineering Tech
ElKlrtCll lns|rom*fl1 Tech
Indiislrral Electrical Tech
Power Line Design and
Cunitruttw

Power Plant Operator
frtyflro or Steam Option)

Practical Electrician

Practical Lineman
Renting EtoctricaJ

BtuapfiAll

ENGINEERING
{ Prulmianal)

CheniKJl Civil

Electrical Mechanical
Industrial Management IOf

Engineers

ENGLISH AND
WRITING
Betler Business Wilting
Free Lance Writing

Introductory Tech Writing

Modern Litter Writing
Practical English

Short Story Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
High School i Danuta )

High School College Prep.

{Arts',

High School College Prep,

i Engineer mg £ Scidice)

High School General
High School Mathematics
High School Secretarial

High School Vocational

LANGUAGES
fEdited by Berlitz)

French German
Italian Spaniih

LEADERSHIP
Basic Supervision
Industrial rvanumhlp
Industrial Supervision

Perwnellly DfvHopinent
Personnel- Labor Relations

MATHEMATICS
Advanced Mathematics
Mathematic-sand Meehan ice

for Engineering

Methemstici and PtiyiiCi

tor Engineering
Mathrmatici £ Physics tor

Technicians

Modern Elementary
Statistics

MECHANICAL
Aircraft £ Power Plant

Mechanic
Industrial Engineering

InduslruJ Instrumentation
Machine Design
Mechanicaf Engineering
Quality Control

Safety Engineering Ltcfi

Tool Dvsipi
Value Analysts

PETROLEUM
Natural Cas Piodudion £
Transmission

Oil Field Technology
Patroleum Product ion

Petroleum Ptoducfion
Engineering

Petroleum RulWyOper.
Pipeline Engineering

PLASTICS
Plastics Technician

PLUMBING,
HEATING, AIR
CONDITIONING
Air Conditioning

Air Conditioning Ml tot.

Domestic Heating with

Ori £ 0a»
Domestic: Refrigeration

Melting
Mealing A Air Conditioning

With Otiwihj
InOuttrul Air CondiDenmg

Industrial Heating
Plumbing
Plumbing A Heating

Practical Plumbing
Refrigeration

Refrigeration £ Air

CahdilKifiing

Steam filling

PULP AND PAPER
PlRtf Mich In* Operator
Paper Making
Pulp lIp Mahmg
Pulp 4 Paper Engineering
Pulp £ Paper Making

SALESMANSHIP
Craalive Salesmanship
Real Estate Salesmanship
Seles Management
Salesmanship

SECRETARIAL
Ctsrk.Typial

ComuiDfcial
legal Secretary

Mfidtcti Secretary
Professional Secretary
Shorthand
Stenographic
Typewriting

SHOP PRACTICE
Drill Operator

foundry Prsctic*

Industrial Metallurgy
Lathe Operator

Midilne Shop iniptctrim
Machine Shop Practice

Machine Shop Practice £
TMifflthlng

Metallurgical Engineering
Technology

Milling Machmo Operator

Mull icralt Maintenance
Mechanic

PractKal MiNwfighimg
Reeding Shop Prints

Rigging

Tool Engineering Techhgy
Tmi Grinder

Toolmaking
Turret Latha Oparltor

Wehtmg Engineering. Tech

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Boiler Inspector

Ifidullrial Building

Engineer
Power Plant Engineering

Stationery Dioael Engirt?

Stationary Fireman
3 lal ioo*i y Steam Eng.

textiles
Carding
Carding and Spinning
Dyeing a finishing

Loom fixing Spinning

T-edito Designing
To dim Technology
Tidito Milt Suptrviicv
Warping ami Weaving

TRAFFIC
Molui frahic Management
RaiiWay Rato Clerk
Traffic Mgnigwntwt

TV- RADIO-
EL ECTRONtCS
Communicatlent TechnTgy
Etocironwc fun-danumtaft
Electronic Fundamentals

fProiramedi
tied i

on ic fundamenlaN:
wilh Elecrr Equip Tr'n’g

Electronic loslrumenlalion

£ Servo Fundamentals
Electronic Principles tor

Automat Ion

Electronics and Applied
-Calculus

Electronic* Technician
F ifH Class Radtotetochone

License
Fundamentals of E lee tronic

Computer*
Ganna I Electronic*

Central Electronics wilh

Electronic Equip Tr'n'l

Hi-Fi SI a-' bo and Sound
Systems Servicing

indualniJ EFKlronic*
tnduslnii Electronics

Engineering
industrial Electronic*

Engineering Technician
Practical Radio-TV EnaVg
Rracticar TatoPhony
Principles oF fiadeo-

Electronle Tefontalry

Prmc intos of Semicpnduc-
lor-Trar-sistor Circuit!

Radio Serylclni w||ti

Cqulprntnl framing
Radio £ TV Servicing

Radio £ TV Servicing with
E-quIpinHit Tiaming

Stccmd Claw RadhDtoto-

phone Lic-ms p

Sound Syslams Speciklift

TaHiphany, EJae tromes and
Radio Coinntumcalloni

TV Receiver Selvking
TV Technician

Accredited Memter.
Nitfoitti Home Study CouncilClip coupon -and take your first big step to real success! I.C.S., Scranton, Penna. 19515

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Dept. 1475, Scranton i Pen nO. T0515 fin Hawaii- P.O. Boi tin, ttonorulu. In Canad*: I.C.S, Cam dlan h ltd, inoihorcouriirit*: i c.S. word. Ltd.)

WftlHHit coal or ^Dliga,liofi, ruah mo "HOW to SUCCEED," tin* opportunity bookJwt About th* fl*W I havo indicated batow, and i umpit Icmoo.

NftwF Spociil PftckaDS for Women! SoocIaI traimoo pnogrume for imdu-ftry Conveniint Paymsnt Plan

Name of lha eouni to which you art intKeitad — , _

Name

City.

TFlene Indicate Ml. Wist ffrt

.Age. Address

Stale

I

k.

Oavpilwi. .employed by.

_ii P Code. .Wnrliing Maun. _A.M, to. _P.M.

I*m( number (f U.$. Armed Fwroee. %
Bend me Information *n apeotel low rate*.
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FROM THE PATENT OFFICE UVBa

INVENTIONS
BY M. J. PEDERSEN

Satellite servicing got a boost in the right

direction with a patent that promises to

provide—at one-tenth the weight required
by present systems— the enormous power
needed by an orbiting space station hous-
ing “repairmen. ** In brief* these high
voltages would be obtained by interpos-

ing materials with a high di -electric con-
stant between metal sheets constituting

the space vehicle's exterior. In effect, many
separate capacitors would be formed. Pat-
ent 3,204,889 went to Robert J. Schwing-
hamer* Huntsville, Ala.

Another space-oriented patent proposes
to utilize the energy of charged particles

in the ionosphere to obtain electrical

power. By placing one gold and one platL
mim electrode on opposite sides of the

satellite, part of the payload would be
powered by the DC electricity produced
between the two electrodes. Patent 3*205,-

413 was awarded to Dr. Donald E. Ander-
son, University of Minnesota,

Chuzzzz- chingzzzz-chmgadazzzz is not
the familiar sound of an old steam engine
rolling down the tracks. It’s the latest

sound in modern jazz bands, emanating
from a cymbal accessory that earned
patent 3,215,020 for Ralph C. Kester Jr.,

South Bend, Ind. Fitted over and attached
to a cymbal, the device consists of a ring
with double discs spaced at intervals

along the circumference.

Underwater wireless communications
system for divers was awarded patent
3*210,723 to Luigi Martelli and Carlos
Reinberg* Genoa, Italy. A combination
mouthpiece, amplifier and sound convert-
er is contained in a single package small
enough to be carried easily by the diver*

A cheaper alarm system uses normal
telephone circuits to relay emergency sig-
nals by codes. When mechanical sensing
devices are tipped, the telephone cuts its

regular service temporarily and emergen-
cy messages are flashed to the central of-
fice, Fred B. Crowson, Brooklyn, N.Y.,
and Walter S. Michel, Forest Hills, N.Y.,
received patent 3,206*551.

THE BACKBONE OF THE
TOOLBOX...
SUPERBAR
You’ve got a hammer! You’ve got a pair

of pliers! You’ve got a screwdriver! You’ve

still got an incomplete toot box. Make it com-

plete with the fourth basic tool—Superbar.

Superbar is the backbone of any tool box because

it has versatility. Pries, lilts, scrapes, pulls and cuts

nails. Only $2.59. If you really care for the best, you’ll

find it at your hardware outlet. Or he’ll

find it for you. If ail else fails, you can always

write to us. Vaughan & Bushnell Manufacturing

Co., 135 S. LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603.
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New
headache
remedy.

A Top Quality Used Car from your

Chrysler and Plymouth Dealer

is a sure cure for the used car

blues. The sign says Top Quality,

and it means what it says. After all,

the stakes are big. The dealer's

reputation rides on every used car

he sells. This time, stop at the

Top Quality sign. It’s the

first sign of a good used car,

CHRVSUR- PLYMOUTH DIVISION 5 CHRYSLER
WjS worms canptM.nON

USED CARS

l J
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SWORN STATEMENT FROM ChAS , LEMMING:

After starting my
own business

I’ve averaged

*100
“

A DAY

— most of it Clear Profit
!"

Here's your chance to start a money-making
gear rround business of your ou n and make
the success you're dreamed a intut

e In a city of Ices than 50,000, Mr, Lemming atarted hU
own business after filling in coupon like one below. He
averaged SI00 a day during first year, some day* $200.

F. E. Doran grossed SI050 in single month. Geo. Held
grossed $300 in one week.

How much you earn depends largely on you. No ape-

cial skill, no large investment required for our electric

Upholstery cleaning machine. Start spore time until full

time justified. Hire helpers as needed.

NO SHOP NECESSARY * You clean upholstered furniture

on customers' premises— homes, hotels, motels, etc. Auto
upholstering, too. No hauling; operate from your home.
Watch business grow as satisfied customers toil friends.

Supplies coat little, profits high. We will help you to

start and work with you for your success. Training and
consulting with experts is available at no extra coat,

OURS ts NOT A LEASE ARRANGEMENT * You are free to

operate in an independent manner. Yaii sign no contract.

You own the deterger outright and are always your own
boss ... and every dollar you take in is yours to keep. You
pay no fees, or dura, or royalties to anyone, and enough
supplies come with it to return for more than your in-

vestment, Many earn the cost of the deterger in a week
or two. It costs nothing to get details... write today.

r SEND COUPON TODAY —

[

I VON SCMtfcOtl MFG, CO< J10 “0” EL, R acini, Wlit+nilfl

Send at crux f no obligation) your FREE booklet containing

I
irvformjujon abvur ydur fci.ftCTHtc uphoutiry axrnKftiH t

l and how I can atari my pcrmaavol. profitable biuinm. i

Noma . . j‘

J
Addrtii _

— - -

|

l

I
City. Shih lip Cflid* I

VON SCHRADER JWFG.CO

QUESTIONS ANSWERED

HOMEOWNERS’
BT W, CLYDE LAMMEY

CUNIC
Driveway blues

After repeated efforts fall unsuccessful)
to patch a number of crocks and holes in

miy ftjjp/ifWt drivewayf I’m about ready to
throw in the sponge. Can you help me out?—L.D., S T Dak.

Sure. First of all, throwing in the sponge
won't help. The stuff to use in patching
asphalt, is available in hardware stores for
just such jobs. Cut out and sweep away
all loose material so that you have a clean,
solid base in the crack or pothole. Cut the
sides straight up and down. Flush out the
area with water, then let dry + Finally
pack in the asphalt and tamp it down hard
so the patch is level with the rest of the
driveway.

Deflating wallpaper
hi our dining room, an area of wallpaper

about a foot square has developed a no*
ticca ble bulge that balloons out from the
tea li about /ml/ an, inch at the center. Is

there some way to paste it flat to the wall
again?—Mrs. H.deQ., Kans.

This is a fairly common failure of wall-
paper, due usually to moisture penetrating
the wall. Use a sponge to soak the area
with warm water until the paper is soft.

Then cut across the blister with a very
sharp razor blade. Carefully separate the
edges enough to permit you to insert your
finger behind the paper. Then use your
finger to apply a thin mix of wallpaper
paste on the underside of the paper. Finish
by pressing the paper against the wall with
a clean* damp cloth or sponge. If the edges
overlap a bit. you can trim them—or just

Jet 'em be.

Warped door won't latch
We bought an old house recently and,

after u>ed moved in, discovered that the
hitch cti door urns so icarped tec couldn't
latch it. The house purchase uhli keep us
poor for at least the next year, so fd like

to auotd the expense nenw of haemg a neu?
door installed, if possible. Perhaps poti can
suggest a fix-it solution for this problem .

—J.B., Ark.
If the door is warped on the hinge side,

try installing a third hinge midway be-
tween the top and bottom hinges. If it's

warped on the latch side, pry up the stop
bead on the latch side of the door frame,

fPlease turn to page 24}
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TOM McCAHILL
"Good Appliance

Repairmen are Scarce

Edsel Dealers
1”

1 don’t think anything disturbs me as much as

trying to find an appliance repairman * * . and

finding out I’ll have to wait tm turn because

he has more business than he t an handle.

With over 400 million Appliances now in use,

and more coining even year, there just are not

enough repairmen around to take care of every

Mrs* Jones who wants a broken Appliance

mended in a hurry! And that’s why a smart

guy could really clean up in the Appliance

repair field*

Some years hack, almost anyone could do a

fast repair on an iron or toaster with a bit of

fancy tinkering, Out today’s complicated Ap-

pliances call for a special brand of know-how
the average Joe doesn’t have without training*

Appliances are loaded with thermostat controls,

solenoids, and special devices* \ nless a repair-

man has a working knowledge of these parts,

be won’t even get to first base.

That's why I want you to take a good look at

the home study course offered h\ the Appli-

ance Division of the National Radio Institute,

They show’ you all about repairing home and
commercial Appliances—even farm Appliances

and small gasoline engines* If you're inter-

ested, they also include a special package

covering air-conditioning and refrigeration

repairs. The cost is surprisingly low* and even

includes a special Appliance Tester.

NRI is one of the biggest and best schools in

the field* and has been around since 1914*

They have a staff of 150 people in Washington*
I hC*, w ho are equipped to guide \ou through

the easy course with expert and personal in-

struction.

Take it from Tom * * , this is one of the easiest

and most rewarding fields a guy can enter to-

day* You don’t need a college education, you
don't even need to know the first thing about
Electrical Appliances when you begin your
training.

There's nothing to lose . * * except the price of

a stamp on your letter or postcard. Fill out the

coupon below now T before you turn the page*

Get the full rundown on the training that can
increase vour spare time income or provide
you with a business of your own a lot sooner

than von think. In just a few short months you
could be ready to lake (he first profitatde step

towards a new and rewarding career. Do it!

TOM McCAHILL

APPLIANCE DIVISION, NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 2001 6
600-036

OK—I want to see for myself. Send me the free book on Professional Appliance Servicing and a

free sample textbook, No sidesman.

NAME ...AGE

ADDRESS *.

CITY STATE ZIP CODE
Accredited Member Nafimtel Home Study Council
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HOMEOWNERS* CLINIC

fContinued from page 22)

then close the door and use a pencil to

draw a line on the frame along the inside

edge of the door. When you re-nail the
stop bead along this line, the door should
latch.

A table of many colors
Upon removing the old finish from what

I thought was a maple table, I discovered
instead that the piece consists of several
woods—'some some dark, f want to

give the whole table a uniform maple fin-
ish. How the heck can this be done?

—h.s., n:Y.

In the past, such furniture was often
made from several hardwoods, including
birch, maple* gumwood and even poplar.

The piece would then be finished with a

varnish stain and possibly a toner, both
applied by spraying. You can do the same
thing by spraying on a maple varnish
stain. First remove the old finish and sand
the wood smooth. Then spray on the stain,

let dry and sand. Repeat with two more
coats, sanding lightly between coats. Use
a near-mist spray so you can more easily

control the application and better match
the light and dark woods. Smooth the last

coat with very fine steel wool.

Patching gouged paneling
My basement room has walls finished

with painted insulating planks—a type of

patterned softboard with V-joints. One
plank lias been badly damaged by goug-
ing. Must I remove this plank and replace
it ubth a new o;ie, or can it be repaired?

—N.E., m.

If the plank is only gouged or dented

—

not broken—try repairing it with some
wood putty, the powdered type that mixes
with water to make a paste. Clean out all

loose material from the gouges, then use

a putty knife to lay the putty into each
depression, slightly over -filling the holes.

Wipe excess putty from the edge of the

holes with a damp cloth. Now, before the

putty sets, take a piece of leftover plank-
ing (if you're lucky enough to have some)
and press its patterned surface to the face

of the soft patch. This will simulate the

original pattern, rather than leaving a
conspicuous bare spot. When the putty is

thoroughly dry, paint the patches to match
the rest of the panel.

CHECK RUST &

CORROSION/
around your house . .

Dewsto the Beautiful way to stop rust
DERUSTQ PROTECTIVE COATING . , . a heavy duty—semi-gloss coating that actually

penetrates and locks itself to metal surfaces. Primes, finishes, beautifies and protects.

OERUSTO , , , the product with the buillin primer in an array of beautiful colors,

DEMI STD GALlMWRiP * . . stops cracking, peeling and chipping on gutters and: down-

spouts. Requires no etching or weathering. Primes, finishes, beautifies and protects.

DERUSTO GALV A-GRIP . . . the product with the built-in grip. Available in WHITE,

Red, Gray and Green.

24

FOPUUB MECHANICS filtart REPORT ON RUST L CORROSION. Available FREE of

charge al your local DEflUSTO dealer, ar send 15$ for postage and handling to

Master Bronie Ptwd tr Co., US43S l. 16th St„ Chicago Hughts, 111.
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EARN as you
In Your Spare Time

Tj|t| »“ min
inf wlli

HERE IS MY OFFER
IT you waul in inLTfcTt.^ J ycsiir inruiiH' — by hav-
ing a part sir full lime busings nf your own —
nr a big paying career job in Electricity - 1 wilt

Hund you everything vou need to get started
now:

IT BIG TRAINING KITS
Profemional trouble .shooting eiecimriic equip-
ment — quickly locate electrical problems
isborta. op*n„ power failures, etc.); profes-

9, T. rtiTiiffg-Mxn
**onfl l electric repair tools; audio recordings

PtMid«nt that bring the instructor!!' voices into your
homc t making things easy to understand; thou-

sands of exploded views, photographs.and drawings showing
how parta fit together, how buddings and electrical equipment
are wired - charts telling you how to fix things quickly, cor-

rectly ALL ARE SENT TO YOU.

REPAIR ALL APPLIANCES
ATS (Advance Trades School) training is complete training,

is easy training, is approved training. You learn how to fix

irons, toasters, coffee makers, washing machines, refrigerator??,,

air condi tiuBiTH, etc, There are over 400 million appliances in

use. Over 160 different appliance*! ALL eventually need serv-

icing and repair- ATS shows you how to fix all of them! ! !

Hundreds of my .itudentn, the country over, in cities and smalt
towns alike, have reported earnings of $15, $25, $50 and even
more per week while training. Would you like to do the same?

INDUSTRY NEEDS MEN Top wim [Mid to^kler'lncuf
MajnleiLunce Men Electric Teehnicijm, Plant Kriffinwra. Electric Construe
lion. Men, etc ATS trains yoj quickly, (rains- you well AT^ ban no tone

y

frille, no wmI#I time You get pnctkil traiminjf. actually do 17 ehop projKli
in your own home. Many ATS iriduile? hold "hey" r«»i lions in Industry,
Start ymir Eraininr NOW

hwiw (winy have i«n, fifteen or more
Motor*- Electric shaver*, wnahing ma-

chines, fond HUSteni, vacuum els- 'her-- refriprer u luj;--
,
power [(toll-, to name but

n lew, Without motori fin'iorie*. rnulH not operate ATS leechm- you to put
motor* in food repair — you wen huiUI vuur own n^irinf and teat in* n|uip-
merit » perl of your training* pnmniTi. You liam With ATS by wmkLilg with

ft keep valuable leeling equipment.

rewire
light-

MOTOR REWINDING

ymar hand-. You tweks nnft keep valuable leering equipment.

| C A DU \Y/| D IM/T Too leant haw ta camnlelety wire ortCnMi w I n.1 HIV homes, garagei, barm end (actoriee - their
In# anft power equipment Thera ere no hull way* with ATS training,

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
ATS ahown you ho*, five* you th* equipr-natit to fta it . Y-nur own kitchen Ubl*
ran he where you ftrat ' net u,p ahap. ATM men are nationally rece^mewt hy
whole** I* suppliers of parts croft rivarenal*. We show vou hew to Bet
buujrte-iu. how to charge fair ami profitable price* fur vmir work ATS kwp*

re-pun

f
raguatw informed » new appliance*, impruveft el«-trical technique* Jevrion
t |l * PBjuLar part of th* rontinuinl ATS training pirwriii) and why ATS

jmelf t(ratnini ii preferred hy so many. Yog owe
complete ATS Electrical Training Program

it to youraalr to mvinigati Che

36 page—4 color book

'EARNINGS RV ELECTRICITY

Tk-ii It*! Certifies ‘ull

t:cnd|f*( a* It the

NlhMlI HCffli Study
Conned

_

MAIL COUPON

FREE BOOK
No Cos! or Obligation

| I 3d I HU

LET ATS MEN TELL YOU IN THEIR OWN WORDS
"Eernini Hd.tW nwr. mtir. Hod*
on* H.lKKt while training,

1
' 0. Her'

nan, Si. Chirlei, III.
L

Jt«cairtd fwc pronn-ant — wHtn n?

Ipraimn ta Militant menigir,
1

' J,

Seantan. Oifclie-n, III

’'By mark pill* Mp tnd I f«( belVftd

mih my itadnt " M, Saba, Sr., Ta
tami. «*{h
"I am now minl-injc:* man at i

large moial «( mudi liiiliaf uliry.
1 '

i Mirim, Kinui C*lf. Me
"2 raises in pay prei I ilirtld Hrittl

fhi sill* highway Diet m flKtrtCll
mjihltnirca." C- DaHut, PhnioiL, Nit,
"Should hot bk*n year tonni Jfl

yaara lie."
1

A. Knoll, Michigan City,

lad.

"CWel rnnaiimnea mm nen> »t double
my former m»m( bimdtl (limng I

prkhHi iIMih birtrne**."
1

R. MID,
Me Hen ry. Ill

r 0ra jab nwi Itun paid far the (rtift-

inj.'' E. Hulwn, Chicago

Farmar |2.3HJ hear metfianlai — k"Haw
Hoad Muniminc* man if HelnernaiTi
Bukin II — wlgli If! oaerly IZSO.OO
» week " C. Fgukiit Mile* Cemi*,
Wit

"hat a high iihoal graduate bait J

hmf the leeieai ei*r be uoderttend.''
H, Wall, Grand Rapidi Mlcb.

‘Until my di lability HI 1 tail

me bar. Y*ur caint n i new life le

m».
r‘ W Haebig, Kenathe. w.|

"S3.033 Chriitmat lor my fimily. Hit
aeryiftirii we nan ltd Wftl new return

a my ilaikti.'’ D Sihrmem, Tag
HeMx, Midi

ADD TO TOUR INCOME—MAIL TODAY

& X, Chrlittnlin, Pre aidant OmC, C-703
Advance Tradii School

4944 N. Ngwirk Ave-, ChlciXO. Ill, 60631

me your FfiEF! BOOK "Eaminjrv Tjy Elactririly."' ! want lo add
in my inwm».

N*m*

Ion*
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WHATS NEW

OUTDOORS
BY STUART JAMES

Mulligatawny means pepper water.
Now that's the sort of statement that al-

ways snares me when I'm rambling
through a new cookbook, and the next
thing I know I'm in the kitchen rattling

pots and pans. I've put in a lot of kitchen
time the past month, because I received
a cookbook for game that is loaded with
snares.

Here’s another one. Moose chop stiey.

That resulted in a long distance call to a
friend who always has moose meat in his

freezer, and an air express bill that made
me gasp. But it was delicious.

And this, on the opening page about
game birds. "Golden Bridge* New York

t

/or pheasants—and the thrill of the first

pheasant J ever bagged—the MU of Hunt-
erdon County, New Jersey

t for rabbit and
grouse—Wading Rit>er along the Jersey
shore for ducks , , I know that country
and next thing I'm in the closet knocking
the mud off my boots.

Geraldine Steindler is the cause of all

this. Stoeger Arms Corp., 55 Ruta Court,
South Hackensack, W,J. t

has just published
her Shooter’s Bible Cookbook (S3.95). It’s

good reading and excellent eating, Mrs.
Steindler has an original approach in the
writing and in the kitchen.

Here’s a recipe for "Clay Bird," for in-
stance, that made me wish I'd made that
duck-hunting trip down to the Toms
River area of New* Jersey:

“Find yourself some good sticky clay

—

nothing else will do, so if that's not avail-
able, forget it till next time. Dig a pit and
build a good fire that will burn down to

lasting coals. Stuff a cleaned, but un-
plucked, duck with apple and/or onion
and a piece of celery, fasten the openings
closed and fold the feathers over to keep
out the clay. Then plaster the bird liber-
ally with elay—the sticky overcoat should
be at least an inch thick, if not more.
Scrape aside some of the coals, set the
bird in the coals and pile others on top.

Seal the pit and forget about it until

you're ready to eat. Dig the bird out care-
fully, knock off the hardened clay (the
feathers will come too) and start eating!”

Tf that's not enough to make you want
to rush out and get Gerry’s cookbook, how
about this line: "Moose nose is a great
delicacy with the Telegraph Creek In-
dians.”

Like 1 said, when she starts off like that
it's hard to resist.
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This is a GM Original;

It filters gasoline

through and through.

This is a GM Replacement:

lt
fs the same,

through and through.

The General Motors Replacement fuel filter

looks, acts, and is just like the GM Original,

Gasoline flows through it, past thousands of

tiny metallic beads. They filter out any dirt or

other particles that don't belong in the fuel

going into your carburetor*

When it's time to replace a GM Original, make
sure to get a Genuine GM Replacement. Good
parts and good service go together. So take

your car or truck where you know they use
Genuine General Motors Parts. You'll find

them in distinctive GM and United Delco
packages. Throughout the country.

GENUINE GENERAL MOTORS PARTS
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No other stern drive outpufts

a MerCruiser

MerCruiser's kick Is swift and powerful. It leaves a dull day

behind at the dock. It sends you skimming across Ihe water

and makes lakes smaller and rivers shorter, tfs the kind of

action you expect from the performance leader in stern

drives. There are eight MerCruiser models, with piston dis-

placement ranging from 67.6 cubic Inches (MerCruiser 60)

to 409 cubic inches In the mighty MerCruiser 310— world's

moat powerful stern drive. To turn this kind of power Into

white water, MerCruiser offers the widest choice of propeller

slues—up to 20 Inches In diameter. And MerCruiser's exclu-

sive Jet-Prop exhaust gives you an extra push by improving

engine breathing and firing exhaust gases through the pro-

peller hub. Economy? Seven MerCruisers have 4-cycEe gaso-

line engine economy-ihe eighth la a fuel-saving diesel.

See all the exciting new MerCruisers for '60—60, 110, ISO, 150,

170. 22$, 310-hp gasoline; 6Q-hp diesel— at your MerCruiser

dealer. He'll show you why more people buy MerCruiser

than all ether stern drives combined!

$0, ttO. 120. 150. 17D. 225. 31-D-lip gasoline. 60-hp diettf

sf* ¥** r**r*
Worfdwtde Safe* and Sen;fee

STERN DRIVE POWER PACKAGES mil Mt MflrtU:

MerCruiser Division, Kiekhaefer Corporation, fond du Lac. Wisconsin and Klekhaeftr Mercury ol Canada. Ltd., Subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation



Scoff at our scientific proof,

if you will.Your seat-of-the-pants

will tell you what's No. 1

about our Pickup ride.

It said that our ride was 35.09% better than

the average of the others.

Sounds a bit naive, now thot we think about it.

like having a computer pick a beauty

contest winner.

Same ride factors a computer con never figure.

The sensation of the wheel. The comfort of

the seat cushions. Or the feel of our engine

power . . . two velvet-smooth Sixes, up to

300 cubic inches big , H . a 352-cubic inch V-8,

Wonder why we overlooked the best computer

ever invented for measuring ride?

Your seai-of-the-ponts.

Put your built-in computer on the seat of a

66 Ford for a test ride. See if it won’t certify

thot Twin-hBeom design gives us the No, 1

pickup ride,

P.S, Our computer test may not measure

everything, but no question of its scientific

accuracy. Results, certified by the Nationwide

Consumer Testing Institute, Inc, are avail-

able at your Ford Dealer's.

FORD/66

The electronic computers modern scientists

use ore pretty sharp at solving problems. But

they don't know everything*

A bit of a puzzle came up recently with our

Pickup truck. Under the front end we hove

Twin-I-Beam sus-

pension with two

axles. Each axle

works independ-

ently to dampen
road-shock before it can reach the driver.

That gives us a ride that's No, 1 . Bui how to

prove it?

"Do it with a computer," somebody suggested.

We did. Had an independent testing company

use a portable computer that could be moved
from one Pickup la another. Six bump-sensing

devices at different points within the cob fed

data to the computer as the Pickups ran over

different kinds of roads at different speeds.

Result? You con bet our electronic genius hod

an instant answer. It said that our Pickup hod

a better ride lhan any of the four other makes.
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Laser TV Sees in Pitch Dark

TURN ON THE LIGHTS and you con tee who! you're photographing,

TV screen picture remain) unchanged as room lighting does not

affect either the laser transmitter or the reflected -energy receiver

LASER IN ACTION doesn't light up the darkened roam, but does

produce fully-lighted picture on the TV* Laser scans the subject so

rapidly and in such fine segments that its light can't be seen

INSIDE the laser TV receiver circuit,

Black diagram sections ore: A— moni-

tor; B—deflection circuits; C—laser; D—
line scanner; E—preamp; F— receiver op-

tics; G—frame scanner; H— spike filter

SCANNED BY hair-thin lines

of red laser light moving so
quickly as to be invisible, sub-
jects in complete darkness ap-
pear on a TV screen as if pho-
tographed in normal daylight*

Intensity of the scanning beam
is kept well below the level that
might endanger the human eye.
The laboratory system, de-

veloped by Perkin-Elmer, com-
bines a laser light transmitter
and a reflected-energy receiver
in one compact package. Pic-
tures produced this way are
said to be equal to standard
TV reception.
Intended uses for the new

system include spot TV news
reporting, where a camera not
requiring an additional light

source would simplify things*
The laser “radar” could also

become an all-weather landing
aid for aircraft* Runways or
helicopter landing pads would
be marked off with reflective

paint or tape. Laser beam
would let the pilot spot them
on “radar” screen from alti-

tudes of several hundred feet,

in complete darkness.
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Learn

DRAFTING

at home

SAY GOODBYE TO

THANKLESS, LOW-PAY JOBS!
iT

GOOD NEWS for men working in

low-paying, do-future jobs. We offer
you the opportunity, without a penny
of cost, to find out what it takes to

become a draftsman*

The Draftsman is the hey man in industry

Practically everything that is built or
manufactured is constructed from draw-
ings prepared by the draftsman* Ma-
chines can never replace his skilled work.
Today there ia a shortage of men trained
in drafting and the nation’s fast tech-
nical growth will require many more*
This adds up to good salaries and job
security for the trained draftsman*

Work is clean, pleasant Drafting is inter-
esting, professional work—the kind
you’ll like. As a draftsman, you will com-
mand respect in business and community
activities, enjoy more of the good things
of life through additional earnings, and
be able to look forward to promotion and
a secure future.

Drafting does not require unusual tal-

ents or artistic ability* So if you’re dis-

contented in any way—or concerned
about your future—consider the advan-
tages of this high-pay field* Chicago
Tech's practical method of teaching
makes it easy for you to learn drafting
at home in your spare time*

|YOURS FOR THE AgKINO
So get the facts right away about Chi-
cago Tech’s college -level training at home
—plus a free trial lesson* See for yourself
how your own natural abilities measure
up to the needs of this high-paying pro-
fession. Learn how you can become a
draftsman the Chicago Tech way. Act

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY*now

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL LESSON AND ILLUSTRATED

i
CHICAGO

TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
ESTABLISHED 1904

Accrdilfrd Member Nell
Horn* Study Council

C-204 Tech Bldg*, 2000 So* Michigan Avt.

Chicago, HI* 6Q&16
Yes* please send Free Trial Lesaon
and illustrated book on drafting and
its opportunities. No obligation.

Name .Age_

Address^

City. State .Zip.

--Earn To $15 An Hour# Full or Spare Time—

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS
CAR FURNISHED EXPENSES PAID

NO prior experience needed* Only average
education required.

YOU PERFORM A RIAL SERVICE

WHILE ENJOYING A BIG-PAY CAREER

As an Accident Investigation specialist you will (11
INVESTIGATE FACTS and (2) DISTRIBUTE MONEY
as the representative of wealthy organizations.

No other business offers you greater opportunities. Here’s
why; The huge, rapidly expanding Accident Investigation
field right now distributes more money than any other
service industry* And it's growing fatL Over 200 MIL-
LION ACCIDENTS must be investigated this year for
Insurance Companies, Airlines* Steamship Lines* and
Government Offices*

KEEP PRESENT JOB UNTIL READY TO SWITCH
Already hundreds of men we have trained are earning
thousands of dollars extra each month. Joe Miller earned
$14,759 his first year. A- J. Allen earned over (2.000 in
ten weeks. Robert Meter says ‘Tin now earning (7.50 to
$15.00 an hour in my own business , . * Universal'* course
ia wonderful.'’

FME EMPLOYMENT HELP GIVEN
Firm* needing men from coast 'to -coast, in Canada and
overseas, call Upon Universal, Ti> pfsiee far more men in
thit booming field tAan any other individual, company or
oehool. Write today. Let me show you hqw easy it is for
you to get into this exciting new career in just a matter
of weeks. No obligation. No salesman will call.

Mail Now for FREE BOOK

M. 0* WWwo, Dtpr. PM*i
Unlw+nol School i,

fl&OI Hillirtil, Dal lot 5, Itiai
M*pf* rwih ai« yi *

t

Ftf( IDO* m Ilf MtMt In Th«
Iwmlni hcrldinr InvitfljalUr* PIcM, I will hqP b* tr*,r
ih* fllfhini efeligai.ir,— and » wImnwi will tail

*#ai

Cl ft
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FIX ANY CAR FASTIAnIDEIL

ALL-NEW i

NEW FROM COVER TO COVER...

Here is all the latest basic know-how
you need to repair any part or system in

any make or model car...easier and faster!

736 PAGES
EVKV DETAIL ILLUSTRATED

ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE!
• Troubltsh Doting— latest Techniques

for fast location oi trouble in any
part or system

* Engine Tune- Up— Step’ by-St&p in-

struchonslor electrical, mechanical,

and ignition tune-up

Most instructive auto repair

guide available today’ Explains

in easy-to-undersland detail

every single part of the auto-

mobile. Describes trouble symp-

toms you may come up against

m every part or system. Tells

you the probable cause of the

trouble, then shows you step-

by-step how to repair, overhaul,

or rebuild the defective part or

system. You do the work faster,

easier, and it turns out right!

Brand-New Features
* Complete charts, showing hundred

of trouble symptoms, the most
likely causes, and the right

procedure \q repair the trouble.

* Describes,illustrates* * and tells you
how to use the special tools

required to do the repair Job. Helps
you work tike a factory-trained

and equipped mechanic.,

* Shows you a complete, practical

method for fast, successful trouble-

shooting and repair of any car.

SPECIAL NO RISK OFFER

* Wheel Balancing A Alignment— ex-

plains principles: gives detailed in*

siruchons for all modern domestic
cars

* Ignition Systems— covers all ele-

ments; explains use of testers; ex-

plains latest transistor systems

* Electrical Systems— operation, re-

pair, and adjustment of fighting,

generators, starters, alternators,

regulators, and batteries

ONLY

LOWEST-COST AUTO REPAIR

GUIDE AVAILABLE TODAY!

Twenty-Seven Fact-Packed Chapters Cover Everything:

Troubleshooting—symptoms and causes * Engine Tune-up * Spark Plugs

* Storage Batteries * Distributors ignition Testing - Starters and Gen*

eratora * Lighting Systems * Tire Servicing • Brakes • Power Brakes
* Front Suspension Steering Systems FronhWheei Alignment * Chas-

sis, Springs and Shocks • Fuel Pumps * Carburetors * Cooling Systems
* Engine Lubricating Systems Pistons and Rings Crankshafts and
Connecting Rods * Camshafts * Valves * Manual Transmission and

Clutches * Automatic Transmissions Drive Shafts and Universal Joints

- Rear-Axle Assemblies— ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING YOU SHOULD
KNOW TO FiX ANY CAR!

GUIDE
1966 EDITION

Examine the NEW AUDEL AUTO GUIDE for 10
days. Let it help you on any auto repair, tune-

up, or maintenance job. You must be satisfied

wilh the book, or you may return it within 10
days for a full refund. Audel's SS-y ear-old

reputation for publishing quality how-to-do'it

guides is your best guarantee of practical help.

THEODOR* AUDEL A CO.
or «OWAlP W, SAMS A Cp. p

INC.

IndiGrtafl-RM • N#-- York
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AUDEL skiii-Building PRACTICAL 61IIDES

MACHINISTS & TOOLMAKERS GUIDES
Latest shop practices far machinists and tool makers.

Vq|. 1. i&asfc Machine ShUp PrftCfk** FrriCtiCfll furttiternerV

tuls ol machine stiop operations. Ill lts. 416 pLiy.es. $4.96
Circle No, 12A in Coupon

Val.2. Setup £ Operation of Machines, Covers all important
types ol shop machines. Ill us. 512 pages. $4.95

Circle No. 12G in Coupon

Vo I, 3. Taslitiiihers Handybook. Praelicol data on layouts,

jigs, dies, gears, etc. Ulus. 384 pages. $4.95
Circle No. 12C in Coupon

NEW! CARPENTERS
& BUILDERS GUIDES

Four all-inclusive volumes provide
latest practical inside Irade informa-

tion on modern construction for car

penters, builders, home owners— any-

one wanting to know how to master
the carpentry trade, ALL-NEW AND
ABSOLUTELY COMPLETE! Vol, L-
Tools, Steel Square. Joinery. Vo I, 2—
Builders Math, Drawings, Specifica-

tions. VoL 3 -Layouts. Foundations.

Framing. Vol. 4— MiJIwork. Power
Tools, Windows. Poors. Roofing, Floor

mg Most practical guide available.

Thousands of diagrams, charts,
graphs, photos. 1616pgs. Set $16.95

Circle No, 8 in Coupon All. 3 volumes, ILLIiO-Cirde No. 12N In Coupon

Home Applionre

Service Guide

How to fix refrigerators,

washer*, ranges, toast

ere. and all other electric

£ gas appliances. Fully

iUu& eoe m*s. w ss

Circle No. 2 in Coupon

Practical

Elecfricity

Complete handbook;
practical, simplified

ready relere-nce on nil

electrical subjects. 1300

ihus. 1052 pages. $5,55

Circle No. 4 in Coupon

Maihem otic*

far H e (harms

A complete guide to the

mastery of practical

math, Simplified met had

makes learning fast and

easy. III. €72 pgs. S4.95

Circle No. 11 inCoupon

Refrigeration and

Air Corvdhioning

Servicing, operation and

repair ol all systems and

machines, freezers, lock

ers, water coolers, etc.

I N us. ] 090 panes. 36,00

Circle No- 14 inCoupon

lV-jtadi* Library

Two vote, on TV Sr radio

circuits £ how to ms-tall

and repair all radio and

TV including color. Ulus.

960 pages. Set $9,50

Circle No. 3 in Coupon

Sheet Metal

Pattern Layouts

Modern guide 1o all

phases of sheet metal

work, including pattern

development. 350 lay-

outs. I Ups. 1152 p. 37,50

Circle No. 29 in Coupon

Masons and

Builders Gardes

Four practical vofs. for

bricklayers, stone ma-
sons, cement workers,

plasterers. 2000 ilfus,

1440 pages. Set SI 0,50

Circle No. 26m Coupon

For mechanics and con-

struction men. Step-by-

step explanation ol how
to read all types of blue-

prints. III. 430 pus. $3.95

Circle No. 25 in Coupon

Plumber* £ Sleom-

fiflers Guides

4 vols, ( ready reference

for plumbers, steam lit-

ters. gas fitters, sheet

metal workers. 3600 ill.

1633 pages. Set $10.50

Circle No. 6 In Coupon

Covers hookups. control,

maintenance and trait

bieshoolmg of all types

of motors, Complete
; 6] 7

illy s. 1036 pages, 15.95

Circle No. 27 inCoupon

new
Electric Library

10 volume electrical

encyc. Answers ques-

tions on thousands of

electrical problems. 9000

ill. 5558 pgs. Set $25.00

Ci rc I e No, 1 5A rnCoupon

Divivl Engine

Manual

Complete practical guide

to modern Diesel en

gines. Explains princi-

ples & bow to mamtarn
£ oper, Ulus. 544 p. $6.00

Circle No. 9 in Coupon

Millwright! £

Mechanic* Guide

Practical information on

plant installation
;
oper'

ahon and maintenance
data lew foremen 4 work-

ers Illus. 1248 pes. $6.95

Circle No. 42 in Co upon

Welders Guide

Practical guide to I henry,

oper ahon. Maintenance
of all types of electric.

Oiy- acetyl ene£ Thermtl

welding. Ill, 608 pi $4.95

Circle No. IQ in Coupon

& Beating Guide

P radical delails on all

phases of outboard mater

repair, maintenance and

operation. Up-to-date.

I Hus, 414 pagesL $4jQQ

Circle No. 49 m Coupon

Pointing £

Oe to rating Marmot

Latest inside trade in-

formation for painters,

apprentices, home own
ers. Complete; practical.

Ulus, 592 pages. $4.95

Circle No. 7 In Coupon

DEL puts mobs u

|H TOUB
HflHD \

Blueprint Reading
Electric

Meter Guide

Track and

Tractor Guide

A guide lor mechanics,

drivers and maintenance

men. Gas £ Diesel repair,

service and operation.

Illus,. 90S pages. $5.95

Circle No, 5 in Coupon

Wiring Diagrams

for Light £ Power

Hundreds of typical dia-

grams illustrated and
fully explained, A big

help for every electrical

worker. 120 pages, $4.00

Circle No. 13 in Coupon

O £ A for Elertrifion*

IxamirrofianS

A practical book 1* help

you prepare lor all elec-

Irician licenses Com-
plete Questions £ An-

swers, 288 pages. $3.50

Cl rcle No. 34 in Coupon

Pumps,, Hydraulics,

Air Compressors

Three practical books in

cue template volume.
Lalesl repair £ mainte-

nance data for mechan-

ics. I Hus, 5243 pgs.$6.95

Circle No, 401 n Coupon

Foreign Aula

Repair Manual

Up-to-date service data

lor all popular imports:

Fnghsh. french, German,
Italian, Swedish. Ulus

592 pages. 35. DO

Circle No, 53 in Coupon

Oil Burner Guide

Latest practical book on

all home and industrial

oil burners. Electrical

hookups and wiring data.

3?Q i Lius, m pgs. $3.95

C i role N o . 2S in Coupon

io-day free examination
SENS NO MONET iftjy ihc jwiman nothing’ W* are
sdlad to *ci*d ynu any „[ thr- AudH Guide* few AtnOluErPy
RLF. fuari ilia! Lon in ytml uwn hume

up
obturation! It you di-t idp jo keep ifw fsook* nl your choicer

neks >nd leave all the dtciawin* ut
IVr liikf nil ihi'

lo YOU- Thutf in no

you may pay for tfurm under our ailoundann cuy-pay
p£sn or only Si a month.

M*1 II ALL TOW DO IT’S EASY TO ORDER: In
llitr Kif-tiifA Mini t

J

tlIci Coupon ;it (tnj Ti|qS&t just draw
ricielv around the numtwr ol Audi>l Guiilti you warn ie. lo
*7nd you Aif V HEK E; X AM I NAT ION We w ill Knd ih«m
1 u you ar onDr Lo IilIu you build ;l bM^lllL'f ruLuft t> y- 111 -

crtsasiriK you i SKILL, If you ilk not COMPLETELY
mlUfird. rrLurn llftr litwkiL, nrtd lliaL will ertd (hr iMltpr!
NO STTllINGS tut catch es to this often,

THIODOIE AVHL 4 CP.
d-r.ita* «r HOWARD W. SAMS A Co., IMC-

Lnd-rjnopol.k m New, Tort.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!
THfGDQRE AUDEL A CO.—S*ff PmA&pW* Sfne* PUP—
4 lOn tt, A3 i! d ilrecl, bidianupafii, Indiana * 6706

pint* mall mi far jp t*a' fRE( ExabiinMiCn m turn* 1 njm ciiflta n ri*M. I

itini* Lu mul JJ in |d diyt »n «Kh Ei«k or let mdered, ind In i uj tlmr ni*u J J a irnnih

an Each b 30 'n nr ifL ardtred imi.it t hive pur! the puirhavr price plut ihippniy edits; ll

I im 1

1

-j. i campieWy filuNed with my Audit Cwdci I nuy rrluiti tmn

Nwrnn
'Mm ' ui

Add ram - - x — —i
— —

Occupation.^.

Employed 0y_

SAVt SHIPPING COSTS) Chech, hue if roe endow compiei* popmnnt mth
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LISTENING POST
BY JIM DUNNE

Oops—Back up on Ford's 385 cu. in. V8. We said last month that Ford would

introduce it in their full size cars, next fall. Well, we jumped the gun. The engine is

in the works, but the change-over required for tooling up such a high production

item will delay it beyond the I%7 model introduction time* Ford insiders say it

won't he available until 1968, but they
1

re so excited about its lightweight design I'm

betting it will be introduced early next Soring as a half-year model. Lincoln will use

the same basic block but bore it out to 462 cubic inches—exactly the same displace-

ment Lincoln now offers. The big Lincoln version is definitely set for 1968 models*

Chrysler Corp.'s new safe door handles * * . aren't. In fact, they are proving dan-

gerous. They work all right, no trouble there. But taxicab drivers find that passengers

are mistaking them for ashtrays, a potentially deadly error. In the dark, fares pull

the handles out, thinking they are opening an ash tray cover. Pop! There goes the

door. And—if the driver is turning a corner at the time—there goes his fare. Next
time you ride a Chrysler Corp. cab ask the driver his reaction to the handles. And
when you go to New York, check the door handles of Chrysler Corp. cabs. The little

yellow sign says DOOR HANDLE. Now you know why it’s there* Cab drivers say

Chrysler is investigating, and probably will make a change for cabs only. In the

family car, handles are safer; passengers are used to the new designs.

Turbine talk I* revving up. No matter what the other automakers say, Chrysler

is not the only company trying to put a turbine in a passenger car. Ford and
Pontiac privately admit to turbine work aimed strictly for passenger car use. In

each case, the passenger car turbine borrows heavily from the designs these companies

have been working on for commercial and military vehicles. Ford’s work of late

has been concentrated on putting a turbine engine in a Thunderbird, The company
uses a new model T-Bird body that looks no different from a production car* But
the characteristic vacuum cleaner whine of the turbine wheel under the hood of the

test car is unmistakable. So, even though Ford has not made a decision on a small

turbine for cars, development and testing continue* Why a turbine in a T-Bird?
It’s all a matter of money* If the turbine is ever produced, it will cost a premium to

own, and that makes it too expensive for low price car buyers.

Vehement denials from Bufck follow all the talk of front-drive cars. Buick sent

letters out to the press saying they are happy with the Riviera the way it is now,
and that demand for the car is higher than ever. What the letters didn't say, but what
they meant was: no front drive for Buick in the foreseeable future. Speculation first

started on Buick 's use of front drive about a year ago when it was learned that Olds'

Toronado would share the same body with Riviera. At that time information was
circulated that Buick was given first choice for bringing out a front -drive vehicle.

But Buick decided to stick with the conventional drive setup in Riviera, and has not

changed its mind since then—so they insist*

V12 engines for luxury cars has been under development for some time, though little

has been said about it. Fantastic, you say? Hold on for just a minute. The V12
design has its backers. Engine designers are looking for a cost breakthrough* The
present V8 has been refined well past the over-design point and any big improvements
now produce minor benefits compared to the costs involved* That’s why auto people are

looking at turbines, rotary engines and V12s.The V12 offers smoothness you can't build

into a V8, no question about that. It furnishes power at peak levels through a wider
range of engine rpm* and that’s a big plus. It doesn't take up much more room either,

as long as cubic inches remain about the same. We don't know whether Cadillac

(Please turn to page 34 )
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Engineer’s notebookFrom an AC

CM&t,

UMOA,

OV&b-tAf, JwW
OAJIM/.

How AC Massive Electrodes help you get
peak power and extended spark plug life

The smooth ground design of AC Spark Plug's massive center electrode eliminates possible "high

spots” on the firing surface that can become areas of concentrated wear. AC design results in

wear being distributed over the entire sparking area to reduce gap growth and help maintain

correct gap setting longer. In addition. AC's massive electrodes are made of

long lasting Isovolt alloy to provide unsurpassed resistance to erosion and burn
ing. This highly conductive electrode material promotes a full charge of ignition

voltage to the firing tip for every spark — helps you get more efficient, full firing

combustion for faster starts, more engine power. Gain the benefits of longer

fasting, sure firing massive electrodes. Insist upon AC Fire Ring Spark Plugs at FIRE-RING
your next engine tuneup. ac spark plug division of general motors SPARK PLUGS
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Thinking of college and

a space age career?

Send for this booklet on
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY

AND ENGINEERING
Learn how you can prepare for a dynamic
career as an electrical or mechanical engi-

neering technician or engineer in such
exciting, growing fields as avionics, mis-
siles, reliability control, fluid mechanics,
data processing, metallurgy, microelectron-
ics, and advanced aerospace research.

MSOE offers residence study prc5*,

leading to these degrees in enginee
technology and engineering:

2 years — Associate in Applied Science

4 years — Bachelor of Science

Also get facts about scholarships and fi-

nancial aids, job placement and other
student services, plus photographs of

MSOE technical laboratories and
student activities. For your copy,
just mail the coupon —
no obligation.

MSOE
Milwaukee School of Engineering

Milwaukee School of Engineering
Dept. PM-3S6, 1025 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201

Please send the "'Vour Career" booklet.
I'm interested in

Electrical fields Mechanical fields

Name,... ....... Age

Add ress .

Ci ty St ate... ... ......... Z 1 P.

MSJ27

ULIKUII Ll^l LNIINfj rUbl

('Continued from page 32)

(which intends to introduce a front drive
model next year—page 30, Feb. '66 PM)
has a go-ahead on the VI 2 program yet.

But we do know that Ford is planning such
an engine for racing (Indianapolis?).

Ford's overhead-cam engine may or may
not be acceptable to racing associations,

but it will probably be available to the
public in restricted numbers by this time
next year. And the reason is not just to

qualify it for stock car racing, Pontiac looms
as a potent threat to Ford’s monopoly of

OHC V8s t and the word is that the Grand
Prix will have one next year. The only
holdback is the experience Pontiac had
with its new OHC Six. Production problems
with the Six delayed deliveries for months
after last fall’s introduction. What Pontiac
engineers learned from that experience may
cause them to be more cautious with the V8.
Pontiac management was overruled by
GM big brass on their proposed two-seat
sports car, and they feel they should have
something new to offer in their cars, and
with their great sales record, they’ll get it.

Ohrysler’s answer to Mustang, Panther,
Cougar? Word around Detroit has it that

Plymouth will concentrate on the Barracuda
as its entry in the low-priced sports car field.

Barracuda, under the proposed plan, will

get radically different styling from the
regular Valiant line, not just a new roof
and grille. That way the Barracuda name
will be retained in the Plymouth lineup.

No-vent front window design is being
rushed by Ford for its 1967 Galaxie and
Mercury big car line. Competition is forcing
the move. GM got the jump on the rest of

the industry this year by eliminating vent
windows on Riviera and Toronado, and now'
it looks as though the big Caddys, Olds and
Buick will get the same new treatment this

fall. Ford’s rush is to avoid being left behind
in the high volume market. T-Bird, of

course,, will have no vent windows.

American Motors plans a now posh
image. Their 1967 lineup of cars will go
a long way toward changing that company’s
L(cconomy 1+

pitch. They are lower, longer,,

sleeker—more like the popular GM and Ford
intermediate models. Styling is all new on
the Ambassador and Classic series, the

bread and butter cars of AM’s future. Com-
pany bigwigs, who got their first glimpse
last December, exude confidence over the
company’s future. That image lag AM blames
for its sales dive should be just a bad
memory by this time next year, they hope,
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Ford Motor Company
engineers reject ball bearings that

vary by as much as the thinness of a
soap bubble film.

A car so precisely engineered can be
cared for best by the specialist

-

your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury dealer.

Special equipment, like this stethoscope,
helps Ford and Lincoln- Mercury Dealers
give special care Co Ford-built cars.

nly at Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers
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The
Been
has
quite a
temper

T»

We're proud of the temper in

Red Devil's high carbon steel

blades . . * just one of the

quality features in our full line

of putty knives, wall scrapers, wood
scrapers and other home patch up

tools. Buy the best! Buy Red Devil!

RedDemime
UNION, N. J„ U.S.A.

Save time on all tube cuts

with a fast-action

Mt2S5LO,N(].205
TUBING CUTTER

Cut* alt

Capper,
inn,

Aluminum Tuba
and Thin-Wall

Conduit

LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET:
t. Slide- Co- size feed gives instant adjustment

to tube size.

2. Enclosed feed can’t jam.
3. Fold-in reamer is always handy, but out

of way.
4. Grooved rollers let you cut tube right at

flare . . , stops waste.

5. Extra-wide tube size range ... H" through
2H" O.D.

6. Rollers smooth tube ready for soldering.

7. Feed screw handle holds spare cutter wheel.

You can't g«t ftiara In any tubing cutler made, to for
fait,, perfect tube cuts everytime get m MOpID No.

205 Tubing Culler from your Peeler today I

THE RIDGE TOOL COMPANY
ELYRIA OHIO, U S A.

NEWS FROM THE

MILITARY
BY WILLIAM R. KREH

Beer cans and GI ingenuity helped get
an Air Force jet back into action in Viet-
nam. The plane, an RF-101, suffered flak

damage that peppered one wing flap with
fist-sized holes. Air Force mechanics
didn’t have enough metal of the proper
thickness, so they used empty beer cans
from their trash barrel. They cut out the

tops and bottoms, straightened the cans
and riveted them in place. The makeshift
repair job enabled the plane to be flown
to Taiwan for permanent repairs.

An 4 <ic« suit” may sound like a hockey
player's uniform, but it's not—its the
Navy’s name for a new sonar system
which makes it safer for submarines to

cruise under the polar ice cap. It consists

of one sonar looking straight ahead, one
looking ahead and up, one looking straight
up and one straight down.
With this *‘suit,

Tt
a submarine helmsman

can know how far he is from the bottom
and from the ice above. He can be warned
of ice columns protruding down from the
surface and he can find

11

'polynyas”

—

areas of thin ice through which he can
crack to surface his craft.

Slime time. Coastguardsmen often
snatch buoys out of the water and clean
them, but rarely have they saved the
scrapings. But now five Coast Guard tend-
ers operating out of New York City are
carrying two-quart jars on their rounds,
and the crews solemnly scrape into them
the slime from the undersides of buoys.
The scrapings, labeled with the buoy of

origin, are sent to the science department
of the Newark (N.J,) Museum, which is

studying the effects of the amount of the
salt in the water on certain kinds of

marine organisms.

Junked cars by the hundreds are being
dumped in the Mississippi River by Army
engineers. The old cars are piled along
four dikes jutting out into the river near
Vicksburg, Miss,* to help catch driftwood,
debris, sand and sediment. As the muddy
barrier builds up, water is diverted, thus
deepening the river's main channel At
some dikes the engineers are using the
bulk method of dumping the cars, while
in other places, the cars are cabled to-
gether to form a vertical screen. A survey
will later be made of the two methods to

decide whether to use them in other areas.
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i-ram Tiiier dealers
protect all car warranties.
It makes good sense to keep your new car warranty in force. And that means
following manufacturer's instructions. For example, having your dealer change
your car's oil, air, and gas filters as specified. But only with filters that come up to

the car maker s high quality standards. That's where Fram filters and Fram
dealers come in, Fram filters meet or exceed the warranty requirements of all

car makers. Protect your car warranty. See your Fram dealer.
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Learn ju b.1 trn? one ifiatiortwide process and make mane* — in spare

lime .iii homt MScwum moidifiis plastic Hems products in your

choice o> over tiTty different kinds p! businesses' Imagine! With this

Cine pfocess which we teach you, and with Equipment which we give

FREE, yo-u can make the following plus many
more— 3-a colored toys, dolls, animals, tjuns

desk signs, nameplates, wall plaques, arliticia

flowers, laminations, two-piece molds lor wan,
candy and chocolate. Christmas tree decorations,

Easier rabftils. chicks, egg i. buPble^paks, boats,

tan. models - and that is just a starter! ah
colors plus me! allies Von learn with material we
supply FREE With just Ihe equipment we give

you. you can make $96 worih of merchandise in

one eight hour shift. Anyone can do il. il takes
no previous training or special skills FIND plUf

TODAY ! WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE AND S IG FREE
FACT PACK WITH AIL INFORMATION I

NATIONWIDE PLASTICS CO*
Bon 23321—FtC, Los Angeles, Ca lit. 90023

PELLET FIRING
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RUPTURE!
An tLEiiiiEinif Air^Cuslucui InvFn-
tlon all-ows body freedom at work
or play Light, neat. cool, sjini-
Ufy Durable, cheap. Day nnd
night protection helps Nature support weakened in uncles
aently but surety. No risk Sent an Trial! Write NOW
for Tree Booklet and Proof of Rea nits. All correApondence
confidential

Brooks Company, 346 C State St., Marshall, Mich.

FISHERMEN! Catch More Fish
with

MERI-COL BOB
ViV^j

Meri Col Bob, sensational new fish-iriR bobber, ha$

patented spring- bronze trigger in top of durable

red -while plastic bobber. Trigger self, adjusts to

line thickness. Locks firmly at desired depth.

Trigger is released, aMowing line to move freely

thru bobber, when bobber touches end of rod, or

when on water away from fisherman, hy a snap
jerk on the fine.

Meri.Col Bob makes rod and reel fishing more fun,

Catches more Fish

;

Thru the ice • Off a dock . Gtil oil boat

Off shore in rocks or weeds

Meri-Col Bob never gels in the

way. You can reel fish in alt the way.

Now available in IVfe" red’

white plastic. $1 .49 each, shipped

postpaid. Send check Of money
order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sotd only hfJLMAAAAAA

J

HONARE PRODUCTS, INC,

frlX/wUl nfr(^ NttflOJ

NE34 W. Five Mile * Detrait, Mich. 48239
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There’s nothing like a home with hot and cold running BIG-TIN

Probably the greatest household conveni-
ence since running water. Summers, your
Allis-Chalmers Big-Ten tractor can mow
the lawn, weed the garden, till the soil,

smooth the gravel, or haul a whole ton.

And next fall, why rake when you can
vacuum up the leaves with your Big-Ten?
How about next winter? You can blow the
snow away a ton a minute with a snow
thrower . * . or push it away with a big

forty two-inch blade. Take your choice.

ThereTe so many attachments for the
Big-Ten, it can do just about any out-
door job for you . . . except maybe water
the lawm. Course some people run the Big-
Ten without any attachments . . . just for

the fun of it. Incidentally, you can buy it

on easy monthly terms*, too. So put a little

fun in your chores,

"CottDtnftfnl frwj through Atliit-Chattners Credit Corporation

1

1

1

l

i

\

1

I

i

L

ALLIS -CHALMER3

WHO SAYS YARD WORK ISN’T TUN?
Please send me your new full color brochure cm the BIG-TEN

and all the year around attachments, I

Please send me the name ol my nearest BIG-TEN dealer.

N B_
Additii, _

City _ _ Stal e .

from itiitifaciiH pi'irjlM wni:i iPBfceitiH big unts ALLIS-CHALMERS. Bcu SL1. VAfCOPifl S17CII.
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MY SPARE TIME HOBBY
MAKES ME

*5°° an hour

CASH PROFIT
— Gmmr Sirutrefl

START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS
You can turn your spare time into Brjc Cash Profits

with your own COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP . . .

Grind saws, knives, scissors, skates, lawn mower
blades . . . all cutting edges. Your Own Cash
Business with no inventory right at home , , ,

no experience needed.

FREE BOOK tails how you can start your

own spare time business white you are
still working at your regular job. tow
Cost — time payments only $15.00 a

month. Send coupon today.

BEISAW SHARP-MI CO.TliJ Field Bldg,, Kansas City II, Mo,

Send Free Book “LIFETIME SECURITY", No Obli-

gation.

Name —
Address.

City—_

—

I

.State.

LOOSENS RUSTED NUTS, BOLTS, PARIS IN SECONDS
of Service Stations, Aufo and Hardware Stares

MEIATOI 1P1IIALM COMMIT, CHARIOTII, I. E.

Fill holes with dependable Plastic

Wood. Won't chip or crumble.

Ask for it by name.

For surest results always use GENUINE

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty— hardens into wood

!

KUUiLKlftRTll
MAKES EVERY MAH

AN EXPERT
WOODWORKER
Clomp this ofrtotino tool

to your electric drill and
rout*, mortise, trim, shape,
mitre and tenon like o pro-
fessional cabinetmaker.
Handles any fab better by

letting you take the tool to th* work. Just like having on
electric chisel. Routermatic is precision mode, sturdy, light-

weight. Use it once and you'll wonder haw you ever gat
along without 't ONLY SA.75 including $1.50 router bit.

No C.O-D't. Can't be sold thru stares at this law price.

Descriptive folder an reguest.

COMP-TOOL, Inc, 355 Prospect Ad. , Ashtabula, OMo

HOW TO GETA
COMMERCIAL
FCC LICENSE

Qualify for high-pay job in broadcasting,

2-way radio, electronics. Free book tolls

what you nood to know, how to prepare,

when and whore FCC exams are held.

Send namo and address 10:

Cleveland Institute of Electronic**
Department PM-£, 1776 E»t 17th Street,

Cleveland, Ohio 44114,

UPHOLSTERY
FREE
TOOLS

MODCeN ’T^OLlTCRV IN1TITUT*.
Box AOd'iiUX, Orange, CalJtorrUe

mt-yuur KltKE [IJu*itrrt1«l HooJl, U^-ful .Semnle
I awl linn for Ofte retina a PmhEeMe |tvNin?v>
el Homf | im definitely inurtKnl In making
H£(J MONET hulMLrtt Cu^t-wm Furniture . . . iurn-
IhE old Furniture Into hrw , . , iiriiiholil^lhi;
Chair*. Plvim, Font Kirn)u . . 4 Mnklni: Slip
Cover*. tirade*. CUhhlon*

, , . in h|i.ire or r^tl
time. Kfl- DNlEAtlCn, NO rnlc-fcmim wm cell.

piAME

ADDIltSS

AGE.

CITY..* ‘STATE
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DCWthermogrip
electric glue gun

Fastest and easiest gluing method

ever developed* Hotmelts solid glue*

Bonds wood, pottery, leather, plastics,

fabrics, practically any material— in 60

seconds. With glue sticks— plus white

sealersticks for all-purpose, in*

slant* set, waterproof caulking. / *.i
So easy lo uso. Just instrt Push glue nick wi|h thumb, Press ihe glued surfaces
ThermpRrip glue slick% in Melted glue flows through together. In 60 seconds
rear of electric glue gun. tip. Apply glue to surface, there's a permanent bond.

Us* the Thermogrip Electric Glue Guo for hundreds of making, mending and caulking jobs.

See the Thenmcgnp Electric Glue Gun
demonstrated *1 your hardware deader. United Shoe Machinery Corporation

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02134
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HOW TO SELL

YOUR INVENTION
If you have an Invention (whether patented or

unpatented) that you believe has commercial

value, our Free Booklet entitled
hLHow to Go

About Selling Your Invention” may help you
save time and money,

We are specialists in representing inventors and
submitting their inventions to manufacturers.

We work with scores of manufacturers who are

seeking new products or new product ideas* and
we therefore know which firms may be inter-

ested in your particular invention. Our service

is designed to do all those things the average in-

ventor lacks the knowledge or facilities for do-
ing, or does not have time to do. We prepare
your sales letters, folios, duplicate drawings,
handle correspondence, select the firms.

We charge the standard commission (on sales)

and a modest fee for the submitting service. This
fee is refunded if a manufacturer buys your in-

vention through our efforts. We are a nationally
known concern with an impeccable reputation
for ethics and integrity.

The Free Booklet we have prepared especially
for inventors contains such information as cur-
rent royalty rates being paid by manufacturers,
discusses many types of inventions, the possible
market for them, tells the effective methods of
presenting your invention for sale, whether you
employ us or do it yourself, and outlines how we
may be able to help you,

You can obtain this booklet “How to Go About
Selling Your Invention’* by mailing the coupon
below. And if you wish to write us for comments
on your invention, please do so. We make no
charge for consultation. But please do NOT send
drawings or models. Just describe the purpose
and nature of your invention. Mail the coupon
to K, O. Kessler, Pres,, Kessler Sales Corporation,
Dept, D-53. Fremont, Ohio 43420.

You are welcome to ask your lawyer, local Bank, Cham-
ber of Commerce to carefully check on our reputation
for honesty and fair-dealing.

j- MAIL THIS COUPON 1

I

Mr. K, O. Kessler, President, Dept. D-53
;

1 Kessler Soles Corp. r Fremont, Ohio
1 Please mall me a copy of your Free Booklet "How i

I
to Lio About Selling Your Invention.” It Is under-
stood that this does not Obligate me in any way to |

| use your Service,
t

My Name,

Street Address

City ,

.

.State

.

.Zip,

KENNEDY Gold Stamps

Fantastic New J.F. Kennedy memorial
local set of 3 round fold foil com.
shaped stamps From Santa Island

plus Stamp Dictionary— only

2 S C ! ! Bargain approvals included,

STAMPEX CO.
mx 4?- K v whit* Plain*. N Y.

NEW GAS ENGINES
Amazing directory tells

when lo buy discount

mini-bike, kart parts etc.!

AUSH S3 dilatory
V hh! 35 c fw brochure

Learn Profitable Profession
in few months at Home
MEN AND WDMEN.il TO W

tJ.IKI t„ tfi-.HJ fnr I -hour tr^itioont I* the
etaiK* tor it iik ill nl oiwnitftr , h-n.T to Irani pumI do

.

* tJjfjlMPM nWnrd"d. Y«Ht riwjl uffle* ror rarn ttutd
££ biraiiM from Doctors . H«*p> ,

Clnlw. and Aihar
lii>jlth or Tvcrratlnnal ornlrrh. Wonder-™ * ful inrt lln* prtt«uli>ii. imnihlr
|i. ivijii:nlh. Write today Fqt fn?r Amtemir
iJhurti itri'l rain l>

>rt . N.- utili^Hi n>n.

MDfftDX SCHOOL Of SCIENIIflt WASTAGE
Dept. C-1, Princeton, Illinois

GET
JNTO ELECTRONICS
V.T.I. t milling lvn(l» 1U HTJC’irm m (#r HeiU' in i i h , lit' III «!)
jjlnefr^, ipfriRlIib in cummun Ini

I

ihii, |uldKl mit-sUi-s.
ccrniputu-r, nulur, JiuCiUKaturri. Hcilq St an] vancml murueft

.

Ebrlnmlc EilglMartnn Tdn- htlrtlOBy jnd Ellrlmnlr Tn-H-himl.
OK}' furrlml.;! tn>[ h. n Ira i J nSIt1

. A ™if . throne til 3 El mii«,
Tl.S. CUE H I itoMC- G.l. approval. SI "ll FcO., Hr'P!. Itormi,
eampu*. IIijih Iduwl urvtttnlt sw rrpilvjitoril. Cat* !>!!

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
DIHtTMINT D. V A LA A (I A

I SO . INDIANA

Learn how to become a

GAME WARDEN
COVT HUNtm FORESTER. WILDLIFE MANAGER
fx^ilirg jcb opening* now for qualified men wtia (ovfl

OM-idoor work, PreFvef fertnri Ond wfWFFF#— s<v*n ve-
to frur *-1 G-o^d pair, yoturity, prcyiifls and aulhCrity For

rcipKicd terror C&nmryQtr&h QFficiri. Forjr Nortt*-

ilirdly Send fflr FREE Fuel BOOIf, aplilgdt QUIZ.
SUBSCRIPTION' ConitrvQilQA rnnqoiint. Sidle Q^r.

M0STH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
Campu* Drrvm. Dept. 173, Newport, Calif. 926«0

HotelS’Motels Call for Trained Men
Record -breaking frovel meon* nation-wide opportunities and a
sound substantial future tor troiried men in tht hotel, motel
and hospitality field. Fascinating work; fine living; quick ad-
vancement, You can qualify at home or through resident

classes in Washington. Previous experience proved unneces-
sary. Placement Service without extra cast. Write for FREE
Book,

JJ
Yaur Golden Opportunity,''

1

Accredited Member NHSC.
50th yr, LEWIS HOTEL MOTEL TRAINING SCHOOL, Rm, PC 312,
Washington, D.C. 20037.
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GROSSED $IIOI— IN 4 WEEKS

MAIL COUPON TODAY TOR FREE BOOK

Some make mare— some less .

Many men have discovered how
to be independent, to be free of
layoffs and bosses. L, S . Mason
grossed $1101,35 in 4 weeks. T.
N. Cochy averaged $806 per
month 12 months, H. Lemon
says, "I netted $133 in one 8-hour

day,” A father-son combination
grossed $44,000 their second year.

How much you earn depends
largely on you, but we help you
to start and work with you for

your success. Training and con-

sulting with experts is available

at no additional cost. You need
no special skill, no large invest-

ment. Start part-time if you wish.

Hire helpers as needed,

NO SHOP NECESSARY * Our PORT-
ABLE ELECTRIC DETERfSER sham-

poos rugs* carpets right on cus-
tomer's floor. Wonderful results

bring you repeat business, large
fees. So efficient and safe, it is

used by largest hotels and rail-

roads. m m •

OURS IS NOT A LEASE ARRANGEMENT

You are free to operate independ-
ently* You sign no contract* You
own the deterger outright and
are your own boss,*, every dollar

you take in is yours to keep. You
pay no fees, or dues, or royalties,

and enough supplies come with
it to return far more than your
investment. Many earn the cost

of the deterger in a week or two*
It costs nothing to get the details

, , * write TODAY,

i

VON SCHRADER MFG, CO., * 310 "R" PL, Racine, Wit*

Without obligation send me F>lt booklet about your ruc
detergrr and tell me how 1 can start my own permanent,
profitable biusmeaa*

Mar*.*

Address.

City ,S»ati
Z.a
jCode.

“WIN-A-
CYCLE

Sweepstakes”
Nothing to buy!

Nothing to write!

No obligation!

COSMOPOLITAN MOTORS, INC*
(Exclusive Importers)

Dept. PM ,5521 Wayne Ave.
Philadelphia, PS, 19144

Please enter me In SWEEPSTAKES, without obligation.

WIN THE "DREAM" MOTORCYCLE , *

,

The beautiful Benelli 250 Barracuda , . * Italy’s

finest First Runner-Up wins Benelli FIREBALL

TRAIL BIKE. Second Runner-Up* Benelli FIREBALL 50, Next

100 winners get COSMO accessaries, to put fun into riding.

All winners will be notified, Enter today.

You may be the winner of Ita

one". . . the

SWEEPSTAKES RULES
1 Na ptHLhait required Jus! tjwnplft# entrjr blink *md mill new 2, E nines must be

poftmjrkftJ by April 15, 1966 3. Winners will bi idocled in drawings conducted by

n independent jmJsina ofgininEicn. whnse decisions ire finrl | operi.

lo invent in |fi« U. S aitepl empionei of CdfmaiHllteft Motors, Inc., than femlNry

lluif tfillfil>utdn. dealers end itencies. 5. No mbititutrani wiN tin made for any pfi?e

offered Tbli jwtepHthti is subject to fedirei, Sure in if lecii itgufilioni end ts

void wlheff jlohibitfOm restricted by lew,

Name Age _

Address

City State Zip

Have you thought of buying a motorcycle?^.
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WATCH
\:ii Jil 1 :1

Learn at home the low cost Sweazey Way
Watch repairing pays up to 36 an hour, part Lime watch maker*
report on auivey. Unique and modern ESweazey home aludj
SjriUm *Um you mating repairs right aft-a? on Swiss and
American watches. ProresxLoiiatljr prepared training. No previous
eKperLence needed. Special twh provided Tor practice. Tuition
only *!* a month. Diploma Awarded- Free sample lesion And
opportunity (soofe the all facto. Write today. No obligation.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Dept. 13ft, Foi RiY.rCi-ove, Illinois ftQQZl

FREE BOOK and SAMPLE LESSON
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING
Pept. 116. Foe H,vtt Qwvi, lllmaia €0021
Pleaie i-u*h Fill POOH and Simpir Hem* Kludy Leeion.

Al!o,.

I

Zuiie Si a If j

POWERFUL NEW INVENTION, ONLY 2" LONG

SHOOTS THRU 100 ** n r
PAGES'THIS BOOK!

'B-B SHOT MAKE THIS TEST , , . Load yoor
'BB Shot

1, and fire jgamsi this magazine. Notice that it drive;;
BB's Lh rough more than 3 00 pages. Though only 3" long x j"

in diameter, this pocket-size device has amazing power and
accuracy. Use it for targets, peats and hunting. Scientifically

designed for high power, operating ease ami safety,

FREE!
Get the BB Shot

3 noW“We r

i I include an extra Velocity
Cone and FREE Target,

Denser ,

fiuKranito. Mot sold io N.

BB's and Automatic BB Dis-
all for only Jl.?k |>pd. ,1 for $5.M |ipd. Money Hack

Y. C, residents or minors

GRAYSON CO. - Dept. C-20
r 210 Fifth Are., N. Y. 10

MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE

-

AdilrfBi...

City.., .,

LIQUIDATION SQ QQC
SALE ...ONLY U,UUU

- . — ORIGINAL PRICE
$12,500

Food & Soft

Ice Cream
Mobile Unit

Publicly owned corp. offers (while supply lasts) l -ton
Chev, food and sort ice cream mobile units, com-
plelefy reconditioned LIKE NEW, FULLY GUARAN-
TEED. Highest quality restaurant equipment serving
hamburgers, hot dogs, french fries and coffee, PLUS
complete line of soft ice cream cones, sundaes,
shakes, etc. No obsolete equipment. Replacement
parts always available. This is a

JJ

Qnce-iiv a -lifetime"
opportunity. Will finance with small down payment
Act promptly for best selection. Give phone No,

TASTEE-fREEZ, 1200 N„ Homan, Chicago; IIL HSSl.Oijit pm

E-Z SHARP
Drill fir Lnillnie Guiifce. Xu lurninn,

|mUH(IR, No SUVHsuhlp. J Klttiplt1

urmclaiLp motion Sharpen twist drills

>i'iu" Tu 1" dli. any length, L'it h

siEuntliircl f r

I

hhYcth

.

13niirjntcciJ. Si1 ml
fl.U.i Lu

UNLEE PRODUCTS
DepL P3, Rochelle, 111. 61068

1 1 lid l

film pit, M-nilMu. IU-tl -1 kut In‘0 Li •‘-t i
l

i 1 IH.IILU
fur i'CPUt vPtr Cl 1 Wll il( a l,'lkk! pr<HIL. SAVI-: lfNri"n, AJ! -

.

SHItHW W.iUl M;j- mil "Spirit Of thr Century 1 ‘

!
|t:,

l livw "Spirit at ^Hti" w|(h lMIIHElr>Lr 221 -* T r> 1 1

L

f"rnfirs i,v fttately ^IniJnht *,id« ’ "Spirit if A mi r i£

£

1

1

,

"HOW-TO'’ Plnn* m]lh UFK fiTZU l“AT-
Tj'iiiss ti»it nil—piun t'l/K K nr d.ics riuiiii:, j*i *p,.
tifll'T lir-JiiM *01*61. ikLEPmpJff OrlRllllll WeAtmliTsIpr.
! «|tiL- ti*‘H r-h lim- lUlnve iih.-sl1*, iri i riTL'i'i i - hr-Mi/i-'-ll • or
MiaVIX^ MllfISi cllrtld., 1,1 UK pendulum*, "i* hi I J III
LrealmK any 1 HTy-TurlH Kwik-Elllt r*so kllc. S.J.OO esuh
Plnn. HijmIi ml three plus F^i- n-'n.b* pc-llne
(iLMIHl IVHilllvr" plpH, Jlh r«tkH tlJIVO far nver *0 yvprN.

Kutrrtple Chirp# We-rhi, £- 2# Kuemplo Bleta., Mjnnoaprjl It, Minn 0341#

2 LB. MAGNET lifts 125 LBS.
^(’rtllrliandrv He* non *lecP«C mjjnrt h0t t*iCI- fkft 0< Alnico $
lH f.'t tJ&mAflnrhjn Full fWh» r la*H \wt*r Nn fcM.|5*r nsndpd JXiHi

3 ili IbP.onslPf blfttk Wt. ZUn .'4 i ^ ,. i ] Nfr.X-jaS }l »pg$icipid

UKICG S BARGAINS WE PAY POSTAGE MONEY BAG K CUUUUNTEf

M* RN?J Httirfrtf MiemiHUi fuili fS &s on Upe-I 6IkI ... till

Hi Hh?5 Smill pulls (mpr a il:-, on itiTrl t oc^ IMS
Hi {PJ ElpttTiC ti/'tAJ 'CJ d.j i | 10 fa H.is

Hi GPS Electric jj^itsi f c’isj t«S flu. x l
1

j 12 fj< 13.95

tt« CM St^rrpDMired rod. ruuniHd tail, 1

>
dn i 3 11 .23

Ns HMN Small S»r. turtib&ri unwlh 1

,
’ X

J
.* 1 1 10 It- H jM

Hi. sew ScifWf dipcfirr+iM r. Sot*>- kit. 10 niortcil raipcfi UjOO
UMPLf Mia SHALL HfltyiaDC UUHITS 1 NEW BJ*EAlH CATALOG ! 5 (

Mit.HA MAGNETICS 7W sunset. LOS ur«tlil CAL. 90M OtPt.M

PAYS KICI SEND FOB FRie, SIO, ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG HOW 1 Grmi ll«t rs re port m*lii n k (uImI pntiil Sn-
wmr*. SLnrt arnl rmi your own buiinan AUlcHYy. Mefl.
Women, all agi'S,

I earn taai I y . CToorrm rnvcrK 3*]e*. Property
WAIHAUemriit . A[tnraininHT, l-oariB. Mnrttfam>H, $l rrlat^iNuh-
jecEit. STUDY AT KG HIE or In cl HU*rooms Ln iea?1ini| rltlrs.DIPLOMA AWARD CD.WritP TODAY fa r FREE
A«#rili(r«l H*tnlwr NbLIvm! H«m*i Stadr Council. Fiimih'.sulh'.i Iflaft

1

,WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE3121-P BrP.jH.y K«*t at City, Mu. 64111

WARREN AUTOMOTIVE

Fin all 4 light system',—bright

sockets, American made tor

American cars. &5 rOOG candl*
pomer in each sealed beam
unit. Over 2Vi limes is bright

at the (aeEory stock bright*

Lots you really ui where you
are going pair

Prepaid U.S.A. No C O Ll plsasf

Bon 5G3 Skokie, I Ninons 600 T

6

BILL TROOBLES?
NOBOOT REFUSED UP TO S900D DO

BAD CREDIT NO PROBLEM - NOT A LOAN CO.

SEND TOUR NAME FOR FREE APPLICATION

ATLANTIC ASSOCIATES -DIPT, 43
144 WESTMINSTER ST.. PROVIDENCE 3. R. !,

BRONZE FOUNDRY
Sine* 1935

School i • Home Workihopi * Inventori

Woke yeur own cottiqgt Dluminum, copper

,

hrome T tilvu. Foundry itn are avail a hie in

til ill**, td pat ily V/
t lb. to 41 !h. eF red

brtui, 2400 Dig. F, blast turn are included
with each. Write hr F ret Circular.

KANSAS CITY SPECIALTIES CO. StJSiZ£J!Z
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FOLBOT Iff! fit every
honti pr cor

MILT

CHOICE of CHAMPIONS

befon^s

to %jott

Most inexpensive too
eiMuiHt farm uctijuion r*r jut cut
MMI iivcilncat. WITHOUT Ul caaEnauaui

T«« CD CAliratt Mi Irma v.U COMPACT
Nlkit , . . f«M <|iyui, IiLm, nrnti,
tarf 1 ltin in. SupirjH nt|jikiUt If
I'tfll prarrlt SAFEST lim irtritj
liliicti Ik t ktri »itn(, trhtuinl tte-
ilrue(i»i. pralattifi itckt 1 UCUJSIYI
twlfil tKk CDMFOIT, AH tiihii T ipr nKt
Ifl UMj Fallal TOir CUBE laaitler. fjiier
I NOISELESS wili pMIlM, mi, If IIME Ip i

nit nPiJjr at. r t» i> up, miiin hhi
llrkl 1 lift I fna l El A uitari, FQ|Q.
INC * Ji|ij POtTAtLI fatal ,r PHFI1
III, »r VjpiniF FACTOMV AlILT

NATIONAL SAFETY RECORDS
WORLD RECORD

FISHING

NOW
of SPECIAL

SAVINGS

YACHT-SMAIT
torgi DACRON

Sell Rif

$99

©
NEW

Febuleui

H feet

*119
Factory BUILT

Folding: from
SITf Fiatary ffnlihe#

YOUR SPORT & FAMILY FUN

ACTION CATALOG
Neil taupu *r addrati

C*;7qUOT COUP. Dtpt PM-3GB
/ Charleston, S G. -2940S

/
/ Nomt.

/ Adcfriia-

City

I

I

^ State ^ J

.S. GOV’T SURPLUS
DIRECT FROM GOVT. FOR ORLY A FRACTION OF ORIGINAL
COST. BUY FOR AS LITTLE AS 2t AND 3t ON THE DOLLAR!!
Examples:

Jff« 363M
BOATS I [71.00
ircrcus *3.3

o

TfUSCOPf S *4.00
IfATHFA BOOT* *5r
TPPf WftfTlftS SB .79
AfRPtANfS *1 SV.00
RtftttGtRATORS $5.00
PASS. BUSSfS $20«.00
COMPLETE SOURCES AND
IMF DAM AT j on ON NOW
YOU CAN BUY THOUSANOS
Of ITEMS MOM GOV'T-
ONLY |1. DO

FREE!! FREE!! asPICTURES AND Pi ICES OF WORE
h OflOTift jilTCr Ft mailTHAN SOO ITEMS. T IJ CAM 0101# DINTET VTmAII, AT AlDICULDOSIT 1QW

SUiFUIl Pi ICES TOUftj MIE WHEN TOV SEND SI.DO tatt THE PIRECIPRT.
THIS II JHI WOiHO St AAJTGfST STOCJEff

Hines 10 M
PJ.HACHUTES21.t9
BOATS K.A5
SHOES .S3

JACKETS 3.73
i emts l ii
bayonets 3.11
Nana OR. [ HADES 1,(0
COMMANDO UNITES 1 ft
COMPASSES T.flS

HOLSTERS 3. 15

MlGHITTf* 2,19
COCCLES tic

pistol belts i.«
STEEL HELMETS 2.1S

Cl AMT BALLOONS l.3i

MODEL CANNONS 1.11

BA.YQNLT3 1,(S

CANT RIDGE HILTS 1,0*
STEEL AXES 2.70

CANTEENS CTc
FOLDING STOVE T.J#
FIELD PACK 103
HlffROHS Etc
FIELD JACKETS 3.35
AHD Bank Btdf

K

BUT ONE TWO OB A DOZEN OF ANT ITEM YOU WANT,
MINIMUM OHDENS AS LOW »$).» ACCEPTJLBLI

Ufa Haiti. WaifeJa Tifclat,
liDTdi, Paritraapar
iaelr. Fuse, Mteptoi
•ait. Call. Piene*,

Mina Dtlcflari, Builai.
Wand A Lac Irani,

BllMflt. fellat
Vtltt, Flifi i, CartrLdft
Belli, Inna, Rdla 1 capet„
Midi, SAniii, CanlcfH,
Sid din, first Aid
Supplita. Sungliitti,
Mast Kits, Hira/uuM
BNP HUNDREDS MORE /

FREE HOME TRIAL COUPON
SURPLUS BARGAINS, DEPT. 134 3

SOS THIRD AVENUE

HW tQRK 10, N. Y.

I itidow Jl.OO. The nirblntd catalog and!

directory Immediratcly, l umJaittoid fhot my money
will ba refunded if I am nat completely (oliifiid.

Alia will receive a Full refund with my firit order
of J1&00 or mar a,

Nam*,
{flntt PrlntJ

Address

City -Stott.

iaii Ri

FULL PURCHASE PRICE OF $1 .00 REFUNDED WITH FIRST ORDER OF S10.00 OR MORE
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ESTIM no 11 SNA l»- UIJ III

N EW to measure & estimate

boat & house paint,

wallpaper, concrete.

SOUTH BRIDGE MASS., USA
Writ* for CjIjIdb

OLS

No. C90

On sale at paint, hardware,

build ing supply and lumberyard

stores or send 1,69, Chech or

money order. Rule sent

postpaid.

MEASURE-ZUM©
PATENTED

New dual purpose coifed steel

rule snaps into rigid 6' length.

One side, estimator charts,

other side, regular 72" rule.

HOW TO FINISH WOOD

Get this 32-page lull color book
written by expert!. Tells how to obtain
professional finish on interior ond
exterior natural wood. Floors, wot!
paneling, antiques, bools, many more.
Only 25 cents p.p. Send coin today.

McCLOSKEY VARNISH COMPANY
DEPT. PMJ. 7600 STATE FtD,

K
PHILADELPHIA 36, PA.

OREMEl

GRINDS POLISHES

DRILLS SHARPENS
CARVES OEBURRS No, 2

Mato -Tool Kit

MOTO-TOOL ^ Illustrated

THE POCKET SIZE MACHINE SHOP
Handiest toot youTE ever own. Does fine detail work

with pin point accuracy. Eliminates time consuming

hand work. Gets into places difficult to reach with

larger toots, 27,000 PPM- Collet sizes i/B", 3732"

and 1/16". An industrial favorite since 1936. Wt. 13 oi.

NO. 2 MOTO-TOOL only *19,35

NO, 2 MOTO-TOOL KIT with 23 accessories in

steel ease - - - * * - . *29.95

NEW HEAVY DUTY NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL
Hew high torque motor designed for hard industrial use.

Same features as No, 2 plus 50% Increase in power,

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL only In steel ease ....... .*29.95

NO. 3 MOTO-TOOL, 23 accessories, steel case *37.95

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE TOR CATALOG

Dremel Mfg. Co. * Dept. H6-C * Racine, Wis,

Hard-to-clean soil

disappears

like Magic
KANDY cleans paint, grease, ink,

stains, grime from hands-even tiny

crevices and wrinkles in the skin,

ho water needed. An on-the-job

hand cleaner. Leaves skin soft and
smooth. Get Handy at your paint

or hardware store, or send $1,

Satisfaction guaranteed,

Wilson -Imperial Co., 123 Chestnut St.

n*4*°***
Newark s| N.'T

lli*'“FABUL0,^i?L™EE 0FFER 11111110
BUY A NEW
sawsmam
RADIAL ARM SAW

MERCHANDISE

Enjoy the perfect power too)

for all those spring wood-

working projects . . . plus $40
worth of free merchandise!

Limited time offer. At par-

ticipating "Fabulous Forty"

Sawsmlth dealers only. Look

for the banner in his window.

MAGNA AMERICAN CORP.* CINCINNATI, OHIO

48 PM



There’s a sweet new Model drifting intoyour life...

New Model Aromatic

She's a sweet-talking, easy going mixture

—with just a whiff of cherry to sweeten

your smoke. Same price as regular Model,

too. Come on, don't let this sweet new
Model drift by without giving her a try.

NEW MODEL AROMATIC- REGULAR MODEL
United States Tobacco Company

EXCITING

NEW
PRODUCTS

Install your own automatic home humidi-
fier in four to six hours on any forced-air

furnace. You can with this new humidifier
kit which includes a Honeywell humidity
controller, a Taylor Humidiguide and a

special spray nozzle—plus all necessary
fittings and wiring. Complete instructions

are included. It's $48 ppd. from A. H. Baum
Co. T

Dept. PM3, 210 Willow Su, Olean.
NY. 14760.

Flocked wall coverings with their ornate,

velvety raised designs, are back in vogue.
Trouble was (until now) the rayon flock-

ing used was subject to stains and difficult

to wash. Now American Cyanamid, in co-
operation with The Birge Co., has devel-
oped a truly washable covering—dubbed
“TextiT"—using Creslan acrylic flock.

Wall-covering stores will retail it for $6
and $9 a 7-yd. roll
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EARN
MONEY

NEW
WAYS

FREE
Oilvm* I11u(*ral*d

took find $a m P-I

I

qul
k:

1. Bf your own bqn. make up to S5% p-roflt.

3r Start -earninu rijrht awij at hnmt in spEre-
time—keep furniture you make, or sell for
hundreds of dollura.
3. Today's home and office upholstery, re-
uphoUtery, Mipcover boom make It easy to
take your pick of bid -pay Jobs.

LEARN FAST—EARN FAST
Tou fiat expert instructions, plus ail tools,
new wooden frames, materials, fabrics, business
tips, wholesale privileges, decorating magic
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. FREE Book sample
ECbmUi paireK ahoW* you how—no obligation

—

no salesman, Write TODAY

.

UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL
fOiw. of Tech. Ham* Study School!)

Dept. SIO 03fi, Littig Fill*, Nflw J*r«y 07424
(N, J. State Approved. Accredited Member
Nat ion n\ Home Study Co u ne i I .'Vet Ap proved.)

I MAIL COUPON TODAY
UPHOLSTERY TRADES SCHOOL. Dept. 510 -03A,

(Division of Technical Home Study Schools)

Little falls, New Jeney 07424

Piea}« send nit FREE book, "Vour New Woy to p Suc-
cessful Career/' and FREE sample lesson pogas. No Dblr-

gat ion—no io!*»mon will call.

Name .

Addfiii

Gi ry . Siaie ,Zj|> .

Topi*
Fomtl, M«
ritli. Pebr>c».
Supolit-t youn
with tDgrlt,

fitabluhed

1#3»

FREE Key Machine
Kind master locksmiths

use. Sells far $125,

but yours FREE with

locfcsmithing Course

You Can Learn To Be A
LOCKSMITH

in your spare time
There's a big demand for skilled locksmiths. You
can earn big money either full or part-time in

your own home. Be your own boss; earn steady,

year 'round income with no layoffs. The BELSA

W

[NSTITUTE training, recommended by profes-

sional locksmiths, teaches you to make keys, open
and repair locks on homes, cars and buildings.

Easy, step-by-step illustrated lessons complete
with all tools and supplies. We tell you how to

get servicing jobs* how much to charge, how to

earn while you learn anti how to build a secure
cash profit business.

Moll Coupon for FREE Book Today!

BELSAW INSTITUTE, 106J Fi*ld Bldg., Kartsa* City 11, Mo
Send FREE book, "Keys To Your Future!"

Mo obligation. Mo salesman.

Name .... ,

Addrett

city

50

State

UNIMAT

tbr prfrlsion lilt hr nnd profr&Ncm.il: multi-purpose tool that
Irti* hatobylM* gsind. iwLtah. ber?, mill anti drill with no
prSat skill FPr Trff 3 1 1 rr-istuS re ,

whir Amrrlnn-KdrKtjal,
(m , . ltrnt. flr-d. ann li^nulwriv. New V*rlt. S'.V. HHI13 .

World i Finest Precision

f
girm|

M> ilingi

polishad f

east aluminum slock

.

Fiilol grip. 5*1 pfiweHtil i> killd

(jun-H Fits poct.ii p*rf«Hirl
I FREE ^.(iotino Ih-fal’tKbl

NfW5ss«?Scope-Shot.
IEOH-SHOT EOMHETE Hint 19

DISINUCUTINC PELLET!
1 h#F drBib |.h* 4J •*¥ fine

t* |R<t -KH^-las-r *|Ia
»nrL

—

qI (rr-pLpI 1 FiF

Ul Log tt

250 EXTRA Pellet*.

Gmrfiih4
(XTRA RLIBBf A

1 IUMGJ, * nm-i 1 1 &U P m 4«<k|I- nr Fnurh
( S*ing Givimb** c ni> p p. Qrdtr NOW ffOrt,

.

GINflRAL tPORTS
41B4-MC Apple Street, Cincinnati Ohio 45333

Psoriasis
sufferers

regain more
normal looking skin!

Whenever scales, redness, and itch of psoriasis oc*

cur* don't let them embarrass yon— there is new
hope. Medically^proven Mazon helps remove crusty

scales without painful irritation, relieve itch and
soreness fast; fades telltale redness, helps check
formation of new scales! Mazon’s vanishing cream
formula is pleasant to use, disappears as you rub
to help you regain smoother, more normal-looking
skin. Tried, proven Mazon is only $1 .25 at al] drug-
stores, without prescription. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back from Thayer Laboratories.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

Stops Itch - Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found a

new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently relieving

pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all — results were so

thorough that sufferers made astonishing
Statements like “Piles have ceased to be a
problem 5"

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne*)— discovery of a world-lamous
research institute.

This substance is now available in sup
poffitory or ointment form under the name
Preparation ff®. Ask for it at all drug
counters.

PM



To Home of Shop,.,

fur business or personal use!

"Mmeflgef'
1

Citizen t Sadio ope«i
up the e idling field of person il com-
munications to everyone — in iny
ippiittHi an. Used by builders, con-
tractors, trucking, delivery services,

gifjgei an -the- job -ideal for sports-

men, hunters, fishermen and camp-
ers 1 Anyone can operate — license

issued on request, investigate the

"Messenger'
1

line — nation's most
popular, most reliable Citizens Band
equipment!

YOUR OWN

2-WAY RAD

JOHNSON

E. F. JOHNSON CO.
1 521 lOlfi Av». S.w. * Wikci, Winn, 56093

While Employed

Earn *9 an Hour
In Your Own Business

It's true. Without giving up your regular job— without Lofting a
aaoifte pay check—you now have an opportunity to double
your income in your own hmintii. A Dig 24-page book tells

how other men do it— then expand to a lull lime operation.
Gross hourly profit S9.0U—PLUS $6.1)0 additional on each
serviceman. Income unlimited,

Vour service ts Nationally Advertised, world-wide and en-
dorswd by McCall's and Parents' Magazine*, Carpel and
upholstery cloning. AIkj j other superior on location services.
You need no experience. We show you how and finance you
for all but a few hundred dollars.. Kasy to learn—easy to do

—

easy to buitd up to a good, steady volume became we show you
IS tested ways to get customers.

G, F. Monroe, after 12 months, sold his business for 10 times
his oust, Leo Lubel sold his fur $7,1 lb more than he paid,
L. Babbit writes, "I average Ki.tiOO monthly, part time."
W. C- Smith earned $650 in out week, Ed Kxamsky said. ''lit

two years I have two assistants, a home and security,
1 '

This may be the opportunity of your life. Find out today
before someone else gets your locution. Mail coupon now for

details and 24-page illustrated free book. No obligation. No
salesman will calf Mail coupon now before if# too late,

f'DURACLEAN COMPANY—-———I
d-iy OvradHfl Building* E>«*rfftNi, INinuli Htlf s

^ Please vend me *0W 24-paQe iNusTrsted Cook Itiet tells how I eon
£

Ij do utile my 1 nee ms In * tjgsmei* of my own. Everything yow tend 1

^ me now la Free end i im under no obligation. No ultimen will cell,

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE . ZIP CODE.

E/astron with the ve/vet rffc
Only Glastron's unique Aqua-Lift® hull de-

j

sign gives you the Velvet-V ride — a softer, i

more stable ride than ever before possible :

with conventional hull designs,

Glastron. world's largest producer of exclu-
jj

sively fiberglass boats* has built more deep
,,

V T

s than any other manufacturer. Choose t

from 20 exciting models from the 14' Skjflite
;

to the Luxurious 24' Caribbean. With 14
J

power balanced engine options up to 510 i

H.P. . . . isn't it time you took command of I

a Glastron? j

OftFt PH I 66, p. Q Rue 944F
Auitin. Tav.ee Ftlifi

Plane lend me additional IrUOfmetiikn on Ihe
1966 Glulian line and fr*a color catalog.

Nam*.

Adftrtu.

Citr *>** ... Zm Code
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r FREE

M

tor prompl«itai
J

* Lamqm
* Muftc Stand
* QtLiai* Ca»

MONEY BACK'
GUARANTEE
FREE

L COLOR CATALOGS

7

5 DAY HOME TRIAL!
IMPORTER-TO-YOU PRICES

Buy on EASY TERMS
Low as $7.05 a month

42 “New Sound"
STANDARD *nd
ELECTRONIC Models

-J All Famous Makes
4&AVE off retail prices

of comparable accordions!
Amazing selection— models
for Students, Hobby Players,

Teachers, Professionals. New
ELECTRONIC accordions

with sensational new features and
cictiing engineering advances- Pull

line Amplifiers. Buy Direct from
World’s Largest accordion dealer, big
discounts! Buy just like Dealers rio[

Try you buy! Valuable atew-
aoficti FHEt! Anything of value in

trade— bin allowancel Lifetime
Performance Policy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back-

RUSH COUPON TODAY!
Get Big color catalogs, Import-
er-to-You Discount prices.
Selection Guide and Color

swatches— All rwt. No obli-

gation. write now!

ACCORDION CGRP. OF AMERICA,
0EPT.R-)a,H35tf- AtlrtiMl, Citings 41, III.

ACCORDION CQRP. OF AMERICA. Dept- R-36
5535 W. Belmont An,, Chicago 41, Illinois >

Send FREE COLOR CATALOGS of ACCORDIONS.
\MPt,I K1 ERH — IJ It!{ "tJL'NT PRICE LIST. B

Name.

Adiinera-

City - Sene Slate,
1 Cheek her; if you have trade-in.

i
I

I

a

LEARN CARTOONING AND COMMERCIAL ART. In weeks

you’ll tie able to draw. We teach you how with easy-to learn

at home course. Turn yaur creative talent into a well paying

commercial art career we show you how! No previous

training or art ability needed. Wide demand for full or part

time commercial artists, cartoonists, etc. Gain professional

prestige, turn your spare time to profit. Low monthly tui-

tion. Write for Free Informative Booklet. No Salesman will

call Continental Schools, Dept. BA-9. 1330 W, Olympic

Blvd., Ids Angeles, Calif. 90015.

SAFE Voltage
Tester

n lined by dtrlrldtnii, utilities, rntlrawi
fur Li1 si I ii n "],! 4i ml Hew rlttuirs, faxes. lufiltrijc

k ri imillLs

,

fir. fj,r jit- end ilr, ] t <1 to litlO vmUh, ’JiT,

In fJO rJTles. Safe, ttti li^hLs. HotenuJd lihiltl-

Non. Sff elt-i-irU-nl. illsIriHutur ur send *n,95,

Hiri'k ur money unlfi. for Kiwpp Voltigi Tr*lfr

Type JOO, Cm ItirludrLl, posiliald- KNOPP,
INC,. 1 fiCth $1,, Oiifciand. Galrl. 94600-

l-N-V-E-N-T-O-R-S
WE NEED INVENTIONS

Sell yeur Invention Ter tish—need money for Palont?— Are liehnlcel
Arable mi bolding you bnck? Univtritl Inventions has helped In-

ventors an iwr the world— J mt like younelT^*hy net you? inventions
provide the milk spring-board to Hidden rlehei. REMEMIEft. *»
either sell your Invention or cay ytu s tosh bonus. Write for detain,

UNIVERSAL INVENTIONS, Dept* 13. Morion, Ohio

NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH IMITATION

PLASTIC MODELS SELLING FOR LESS *5.95
Not 3«1d
to Cent-
er N-V.

r*».

H

22 C.il. Blank Cart. 6 Shut Revolver
No Permit Required

Imported from ITALY

“BLACK VENDETTA
I.JlN^L ILt'-ll-l. 914, L B !ny, nun In ur Rultti It^l n m Mrur-
lion. I.IkFipu eluln stud t,„] uneed . Hre* 0
mwi'iilP In H ^C"TlfIi 41^ !

Iiuijl.il- or k I

l

1 pci Lon . I'ru-Ctbiull craned. o 1 '2

LllH'hcrt UPHJI. IllL-ih I till- ftt&fce., Hpurtitiir t-VMlll, lltUlillK-. pi'lll rt'li Ikll.

Itcvulvrr cllBlUKr tcjiLtivf hnluu-r **1141 n‘*‘.h, rhwH W
> 1 ,0 . iiml ^av(* c.O.D, chnn^M. ®l.EJO i34.-i«.i^lt with I'.O-b. wnlef*.

BIG THREE ENT, INC, 1 |(W Blith Ava-, New York, 3t. N-Y-Dept. >M 36«

with < ample?* fter

ME I CATALOG, « LOW PRICES * EAST TERMS
_ Over 40 yeiri experience

OVER 40 ATTACHMENTS AVAILABLE!

E Richfield 4

Witconiin

DEALERS
WANTED

PROFIT IN TOUR SPARE TIME
5MAll ENGINE REPAIR PAYS BIG /

Outboard * Fowermower * Chain Saw 1 Tractor

MAKE EXTRA MONEY— or fix your

own tnginci and SAVE! 1

1

lull rated, easy do-

le oi n Home Study Course quoli f Fes you as di-

ptrl. Free informs I ion- Write loday!

LINCOLN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
SUITE 3E. 472 MARKET STREET. NEWARK 5, N-!.

At ted a New Amajingty Simpfn

GAS TURBINE
JET ENGINE
RuiW from easy ts follow plans. Length IS",

Oil, Wt 15 lbs. Fuel: Gasoline or Kero.
"Screamin PernorT' deielops 20 H.P. Ideal project Cor serious- minded
hobbyists, students; scientific and industrial arts rlitui. Make on
mttai cutting lathe with milling auathnvtnt. for use on imoil racing
boals. m-idget cars. etc. Full site assembly drawings with critical

dimension*, bill of materials and ptiolos. Price $5.00. Ho O.O.D.

SAVOY SCIENTIFIC, BOX 1394, SANTA MONICA. CALIFORNIA

*****
learn How you

can buy vud
engines $15 Up,

new engines |30
with FREE cen-

fidenlial lilt and
coupon t when you
order your plans

BUILD THIS MW I- BIKE!1
Plans reveal step by ilrp details! ,

BUILD A RACING KART!

5

CflmpIlK Iromr fpr Ism than

RUSH f/ hr plans {indicate type) or

gpmf 25t ftjr bwhm (kswhmg pim: \

PLANS, Ek>* 479, lip. FM3, Denver. Coloj

52 PM



LetMOTOR'S Big New fmtl AUTO REPAIR MANUAL

Show You How to

FIXANY PART OFANT CAR

COM PLOT A«0 SI**-.

PLC. M
l «l*«r* ffU an

my M.til#r (too**, Thn ‘re

w*LL lltyurilkl — »nJ
tOrai|>1«« ii’ I I triple

1

— Mp.fr>* j»h h

M i Hmute
<{JAT*|* Puir)

DE PEN Pi ON IT.
"MuLor'i A-us.i HfMH
Uxn j *1 Ii Lm ilm‘i!,r VS

me, I •Ipprii-l M It fcf

tlE mtllTii imit

-Hr. W. W.
¥1 ratal*

(Mrrhin^iJ

Quickly, , , Easily, • , Right!

1,350 pages, 3,800 pictures and diagrams

cover 2
r
300 models (1959-1966) .,. 225,000 facts

that make those- "tough" repairs come easy

Motor's TRUCK RCPA1R MANUAL
CoVfT.l fifi *jf til [TTl'kt.

1 *56 - 1366 .
Inrlocllnp tS]

tit v MdEiorn.y modeLt. Over
S.M UliL.Lrttlont; IK.OOO
Inft-j CO'ftt *11 fttdUnt
engines, if I in FDrrf. CM,
Cum mm', M*rt, 1’rrkLns,

CtlfTPlIlir, Imlfrnteiflntl
Over [.004 b-L-f

nbtfTi For FSEr Trial,
cliTi-k box In tuuiion.

Put Motor's bin, tiew AUTO REPAIR
MANUAL tf! work for veil. See for your*
sell how C|WLcHly and eAslIy It Beta thfr
wort doner We'lL scud you tin La 1966 edi-
tion To like FREE lor 19 Any*. II it [Ioann r

t

ST art paying; for It self In even thu short
time, return the Manual and noth-
in K Jtlal mm IS the coupon below TQI1AY
to MOTOR Hook Uept M 230 Wtst S3th
Street. New York. N Y. 1P019. iSohoalf,
BCPkltflrd: Wnfc /Or d ljoou

n

t s )

,

CmUIu
iiHinJ*

Hoi
CU>t>n<4|t*l

n>*
X h#vfl I*

a* tri*
If hPTr*!rt

fdirl

Ifd-ri'l

Anp'iiin
ti'iir"ti..i, re?
#

r.*f* dJ.ili.ni

t*nrpr
Tpwpp it

tiln-IM
Vm' tnl

FIX ALL THESE CARS
Vnui-iu'* fleryilfr

Vitupg air™**!*
»J r'jiiar Stunphikii
Jprp Ha ni<hl pf

CKvVr 14 CvtftfA-

PanKi-M 0ldT.m*hdlB

Tfcu rw| ppIei pgp Paid 1 > nr-ra

imKti -»•,* V»*«-*'
ipppriftl Cnnvvl

Shows You Where to START. .

.

Which TOOLS to Use...

Exactly What to DO!

otoft'6 ft real new illustrated I9fi£ AUTO
REPAIR MANUAL 1 Htri Is ihc 'mfif

[if nffr 300 factory Rfi annals, brought w-
C e l her lor you In the most complete. up-
Lu-datc aula repair ittiidr ever prepared!
Hitc are the cn*y directions end "Mt-
Nw" pictures that help you anil threw ch
mit daily ftrrii mtP repair, , .from a sim-
ple carburetor adjustment to a complete
1 r.< i nun Isaiah Overhaul? UCrr Arc 1,350' al-

most- foot -high bSKca that c»h lick your
[m.'ffftfjf problems- quickly, easily, npfjf
the first lime I

Yes - flu practically Chir pari Of any
cm This trvlsed, enlarged 1966
edition immediately identifies
2 :tk> models 1 1939-19461 lor you.
J !..-- took MP make, model, and re-

p.ur in the huge Instant -Reference
1 1

1

uex - and po to IE ! Motor's Auto
Repair Manual, takes you All the
wav - shows neftCre the trouble It,

IL ?J FCh tools to Use . IrAdt 10 dO tO
fit It fast . 1.SW pictures and diagram fi

deiuil the parta , . .clear, slim pic laniutnRc

Sam* FREE TO-Doy Trial on

puts over 225.900 service and repair facts
At, your fingertips" And A special Trouble-
Shooter section pinpoints in a flash over
3.300 CftU»* Of cur trouble; transmis-
sions, brakes, engines, electrical systems.

ievti You Tim*, Moneyf Work
You fict hundreds of compact tables . 4 .

over 50.000 essential spec ideations and
dimensions . , , tunc-up and adjustment
Charts . , . tables of measurements and
clearances . . . overhauling: and replace-
ment facts . . . adjusting and servicing

euld«nce, cod tnweft, mtiefc irtore''

Here Is the step-by-step help
every beginner needs, And her*
are the labor-saving methods and,
shortcuts that get old pro* over
the "'tight Spots" and save time
and money. Ho wonder more than
j.fldo Dots copies of this great book
have been sold all over the world

— to git rages, schools, Armed Forces r

SEND NO MONEY
Usm Manual FRff far 10 Days

lliuvt?at*d

Edition

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR TO DAY FREE TRIAL
fJUlseS fo PqHohI H More CoHeesiesh

MOTOR IODK hi Ft.. Dock «iJ
ISO Weit Si reel
Hew Tarkj H.V. 16019
Bus h h> me At once IChtcK bex onpo-
ulte baaks you vsnli;

MOTOt't Hew AUTO RfMlR
MANUAL, II OK, I Will rrm|t (3

in 16 i'!.vy S3 monthly ftr 2 months
add s nnsl piyinrru nf si Si 1

1

'Jus de-
iLVrr? ehufm? end jijs,les tss. If my!
one month slier that. Otherwise I will
relurn Lhe book poiE-peLd In )0 dpr*.

[ 1 Also Send me for 16+dar Free
E J TmL MOTOR'} Hew tPUCK Rf-
PAIR MANUAL, II OK , J will remit
ill. oIun delivery charge And ntiri
t*x. IE anr, Jr. 10 (far? Othrrwlie I

will return book postpaid In ID days

Print
Hsm* h.jA»

/.Idrett

BtsEa,

thd bos end lav* ihlpplnr
charge 6y eaclo^m with coupoa

payineni of It II Tar Aatc Maausl Tor 111
Tim- it MauMAir nsg* «tm tax,. 11 eny.

L-st.i lD-day rrEiun-rtfabd privilege
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SAVE
o85%

T SURPLUS
md NEW EQUIP’!

Stnd ilj Par 1 lig Catalog*

PUMPS
WELDItl
WINCH It
SURVEYING
TELEPHONES
HYDRAULICS
GENERATORS

electronic
BINOCULARS
GEAR MOTORS
COMPRESSORS
SPEED REDUCERS
WEED SPRAYING
MANY OTHERS

SURPLUS CENTER Dept. PM-036
L incol n,

Nebraska

BUILD YOUR OWN CAMPER AND SAVE!
Complti*, my la folk 1* Ctnttr gc
P 1

4

iKk . i 0*1 rutile n * . m*i*rl olt IS it .

.

PICKUP COVER PLANS .* **
With Yf movable rear panel,

,
J*.vU

EQUIPMENT CATALOG nf%
li^undible on flrtt erd*r.

,
ll.UU

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Also Factory Guilt UniH
Stnd Chock or IttuO.— For DtUili Sand Dime!

MAIL CAMPER COVER

TODAY
name

m ADDRESS

CITY

CATALOG

VIKING CAMPER SUPPLY ** • OltHWflri Av».
Mmnrrpoln, NlJnn, II 1403

Free Spring

Catalog
Just Olf The Press

Fully illustrated 100

pages of camping spe-

cialties, fishing cackle,

clothing and footwear

for men anti women.

Featuring practical out*

door items, many of our

own manufacture.

Bean, Inc,

270 Maine St,* Freeport* Maine 04032
fi thin f(t Camping and Ifunttng Speclaltfoi

BURSTEIN-APPLEBEE CO,
Dept. PM, 10 13 McGee, Komai City r Me, 64T0S

Ej Itush me FREE 186 ft 11 -A Catalog.

Name

Address

City
please be *ure 1o show your Zip No...

Slam. make your own tyttHA
y Gem. M&k-r r t-HhlhrK H-Dimjile-tr w|(h k 1

1

.. ,'^ul[imrfi(
h Inrludlnir * *u[i-i*F-ii

lia.fiifikU

liimund M.lcIh' for Mwlnj;. it ni l fl.ll [!>< for
prLfidinp. nta mi | njr and pnllsHlfipj t alma i-QmEllete
an*lf Wi'tlon^. Th* ff-afflEHple riulpihrhl mm »h^«.
If*!' lilolrar ami tn-II for only IftS.!!*.
«. rj.fr,, Hi i runs ton. Wtfw'onsln. lVriir In-
day rue InfuTmailon ilh-I ju.-nv-
i urt.

Ill RUNUfACTDRlMG CO.
Dept, P. AurUnulon, Wl*.

2D COURSE
HOME STUDY
PROGRAM KARATE/
KP IN DURANtf/ HAMDBAL&NtiHCftrc.

!"3 ^ iijL' iip:T all nips ft coLTiaE3i *2*5 ONLY
,Vn*-.j hi AII^TK blow* *SAVATKf'rti tifTtumK

'

rSnn-t NKHVI f ESTfcll Jtivl AN A TO Ml' H;u ish Jfc P
*-2ci to I lull .11 -1HI Ihrnw* * 20 i.f trillc STHON fL »
\| W VTU.VT* el'£>mpli-H‘ MI SC LE-HUlhOI Vfi
e.iurst' * a • lh iii. VdifjA •llAMiDAL-a|U
^\r l\f: munlr irnmplrlr HoMVfi foiirup-U w
Si-TPir -if KVHL ltvSVf: • it H FI- T 1.1SO
* WtSIfiMTI. I I’TINC. (,TP:^S1CISP[.K\ COUVtftM
ilip-it T« l VltNfcMt EXPkriSF.H aKLiFI1 PIT MKfr
CULM *k-mvN Kni-am Dummy than. N,o c.d-tn. ».

ritiwlliin T>. VOL-
r, KT THE I f>T. _

. _ PLETt"HOmT qVw ”f7aN

S

_
n“ id

~ Jnri”rquTpmenl;
“

vault har»p. rewind maehinn. flu. Conv f r t PminE nlLWj

q jn
iTnia

Ffh
W*fi pric-
Lhct Dum-
my ihow-
inq attach

I COMPLITi HQW 1 QVW PLANS-- *U>ld „ L .

I vi.u It harar. rOwifip maehins, Cort^ffl DaMminl, 04 - |

,

rmj# |o (iym. ONLY IQ{ with !?!?, 2 - J
~ OKFOSO "STUD tor L 4* ^ 1

*^™ IPM- 1 J, MLatta^n. W—*-

\AilE tortttli . -,. fl FWCKHAM |

Sir: :::::::::::: ™::::;;::IE553

BUILD A LOW COST
PONTOON BOAT WITH THIS

It’s Fun, ITS UsyToo! If you
can u&e a iJW, hammer and
wrench you c*n tjuild a Pug-
fitd pontoon boat lhn| will
provide years ol fun for you<r
family at an am a finely low
cost to yQu. Write for com-
plete catalog, tree.

T235 Control Avenue
Minneapolis 13, Minnaiofa



Moke upto*12an Hour!

jr .

I, x i

ram your
man—do war* In SPARE TIME at tiema— or expand into FULL TIME business.
Send caupan for Free futi about [hpi»weit
and mo«t rancltiitinir of til home oiwiAlcd
businesses. For the fli «t lime s timplifi ed
machine brings the fabulapa prollt* of
PlitMc S*«lihE Ihd Pin* tic UpiiAltln[
within the retch of the small operator. Any-
one can | earn to operate the machine with
a few miimtrN practice — then with our
M«fle Mali Rt*f> can ift-l mail orders puur-
inif to daily with cash in ever? envelope.
No canvaiafnj—no **fJfng. We even

Get into PLASTIC
LAMINATING at home

THIS'
MAN . _

. . , U taking out ol

the machine e F'lh^tie Healing
Job — ordered by mail — only
He i n material ctml bringa
hack 1 2.5k in taah by mail,
Capacity of machine: $40, 90
profit par hour af A^ratlaa,

Make Thousands of Beautiful Aft Creotions

COSTUME JEWELRY m CIGARETTE 10X11
TUlTI • CANDLESTICK* COASTER*

LAMP BASES • BOOK ENDS,..ALL IN
SPARKLING COLORED PLASTIC

f

HELP FINANCE YOU AT LESS THAN BANK NATES,
Supply the circulars you mail to brtnjr back ra*h and ordm.
financing help, too. Ru&h name. We'll tend you FREE and
postpaid, picture*, pricea, details, finance plan, all the facta
yuu need. Mail coupon orernd name on p-natesrJ. No charge.

WARNER ELECTRIC. 1512 Jarvit. Dept L2C*. Chgo, III. 60626

f™WARNER ELECTRIC CO.. 1512 lanrii Air.

|
Otpt, Lacx Chkao*. HI. *0(16

At no coat to me, pleane rgih full details and
|

Ananci n g plan, postage p repaid. JM u Ohllgatiuh . .

jVamf.

Aiidreim

Cits ....... ^(p tffldf..

T
W 9§Mmax Xf—M£ M § ifvt L. VIIIV oirrci uepi

.

of/m/ Y nff Diiin. Twii PM

AIR CONDITION YOUR OWN CAR
Easy, We supply everything you need: Kit, tools, ilfus-

trated step by -step instructions, Just S hours to install.

Made by leading auto air conditioning manufacturer.

12 month, 12,000 mile warranty. Our price to you just

$149 (you save at least $80). Fits all U. S. cars. Send

$1 for complete instructions, applicable against purchase

price. Please state size of engine, make and year of car

c
Turns

info DRAIN

This machine's a MARVEL. Costs
less man 1500 and lets you make
100 or more top- quality tile per
hour at a unit cost (including
labor ol 4(-5$. Sell your tile at

IOC to 15$ each. Earn extra or full

Income making and selling a

product that is in constant demand,
Booklet with complete details tree.

Don't wait! Write for yours now.

CONCRETE
MACHINERY

Bo* 95, Hickory Z, N. Car, 28601

Sure beats smoking!

Enjoy Copenhagen: Place a small pinch
between cheek and gum. No chewing.

United States Tobacco Company

DEEP FACE Hard Type— RUBBER STAMPS
10 pt, and 12 pi. 20th CENTURY 4050

flUV Dffffcr TSOM
MANUfACWm 20WF LIMITED

TIME

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

VBARCO TYPE

-COMPLETE SUPPLIES
’STAMP M ACHINES-RUBBER-BOARD

Mfg. 337- A i. EViflGRflN
aiMSENVILLl. ILLINOIS MJIOO

LAW free book
flffll

W rlLt liidty fftf a mu copy at lil^itTtlvd !* tn^k, J'THI LAW-
TAAlNRO WAN/ 1 which »Nf)wi how to tiru the pro[*fc*n»ri*S mi. n^Jor
of Liwn rLl-.H.i- dt^ret ihiutteti home study of ikr fiiMoidH BLiekttont
Ijiw Courrrf. All neoeiury hooka ami leinona prnvided. Mi -defile eoatt
tlmunlittl pnem Lilly tffrtfti, Write IOf tUtt In.* Ifninbim trank Lmlay,

Blaekslone Sclrtol «1 L>w t 317 N, Michigan Ave.

Founded mo Dept. S3, Chicago 51, Illinois

TELEVISION cZTr,
Let COYNE Train You at Home in Spare
Time MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK
r — — — — _ — — — «*•)
t Coyne Eketranics Institute *

j

1 f4l W . CorxgMOi Pkwy,
, Depi, SfiH3 ,C hicugo, 1 It 60607 *

> Send FREF, Book and detaiLs on HOW I CAN GET !

f
Coyne Quality TVluvininn Home TTniniiiR At Jjow Coal

l

and Easy Terms, No obligation or Balesman, *

|
JSMAfE, .

! ADDRESS ....

i
anr ..stats . ..........
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PM Picks a Winner in its

Suburba-Car Contest

The Prize—The IIT-designed chassis featured

on our November cover, complete with battery,

Honda engine and tires—ready to drive away

The Judges— Decision in Detroit! L-R: Ford's

Gene Bordinat; PM's design consultant, Frank
Jacoby; Wayne Leckey; GM’s Bill Mitchell

The Winner:

N, K. Niemi
5051 E. Eastwood Circle
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

THE FLOW STARTED as soon as our

November issue went into circulation

with its contest announcement. Many of

the earliest entries were impulsive

sketches (often quite imaginative) from
young readers. Some of these came in

batches of 20 to 40, indicating that art

and mechanical drawing instructors had
assigned the contest as a class project.

But as the December 20th deadline ap-
proached, entries became more and more
sophisticated, and included many elabo-
rate presentations complete with profes-

sional-looking color renderings and con-
struction details. Many contestants even
compiled thorough cost estimates. And al-

though submission of a model was not
required, we got 40—made of balsa, paper,
leather, plaster, or carved blocks.

By Christmas, the Shop and Crafts

offices were heaped high with entries of

every size and shape, swelling to a total

of 1262 separate envelopes mailing tubes,

packets, cartons and crates. Postmarks
ranged across all 50 states (with heaviest

concentration in California) and ten for-

eign countries, from Nicaragua to Turkey
(with nearly forty from France alone).

The final days of ’65 were painful ones

for the editors who tackled the initial

winnowing. In long hours of preliminary

judging, worthy designs had to be dis-

carded because of their similarity to oth-

ers that were more thoroughly worked
out or because they were impractical to

build. Finally, the entries were narrowed
down to 25 which were flown to Detroit

for final judging by the vice president in

charge of design at GM and Ford—the
tw-o men who pretty much determine
what most cars on the road look like

(see photo above).

The winning entry consists of three

variations of a basic design, and PM will

be eager to see which Mr. Niemi decides

to build on the prize chassis that’s now-

on its way to him. Complete plans for

this chassis, along with photos of other

top entries and names of the other 24

finalists, will appear next month.

56 PM



THE WINNING ENTRY

UTILITY VERSION features cab top that slides back and door that drops down for easy

entry. Cab has fixed rear window, vinyl side curtains, detachable "sun roof" section. Bed of

pick-up is covered with rubber mat, and recessed so you don’t need tailgate. Note air intake.

SPORT VERSION alters shape to form two-seat pod of fiberglassed Plyfoam. Entry doors
now are hinged, with rear half of window fixed, front half sliding in track for ventilation. In-

terior is nylon flocked, with carpet on generous platform for hauling groceries and packages.

COMMUTER VERSION returns to first profile, but adds panel-back to create compact sta-

tion wagon. Note roll bar incorporated into Plyfoam shell. Forward roof is covered with vinyl.

Fixed side window swings with door, has vent behind it. Air outlet is through rear louvers.
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ruruun mcunnmua amirriHU guide

97 money
saving ideas
using linseed oil

. . . tips for rofimshing antique,
preserving paint brushes, gfaz-

Ing windows, re finishing gun
stocks, protecting golf clubs,
treating fence posts, preventing
rust,., many others. A "MUST"
on every work bench. Free! Use
Coupon.

<£>ADM
Send me free
Money Saving Ideas handbook.

Address

City State. .Zip

M«|| to: ADM, 733 Marquette Avenue
Dept, yy Minima poll*. Minn. 5544D L4

«
FREE "NOTE-FINDER"
Guidtt Your ffaetn f* iftfl *
JMgM Key For Ivery N«ie Tjsfc1

*C
-Wey t«pl Jufltt feur
Very Flrtf Day

1EARN PIANO! (Or Guitar.
'Accordion, sax—Choice of

H InetrumentaJ Melt ad, today] We ll stud
you famous u a. School of Music PIANO
"Note- Finder" absolutely FREE, Then you
can prove to yourself how you can play real
music—prtfprrly, fey enf*—ev«fl if you don't
know r jEnile note now,

lisp Dvnyiiif foumlf fhase Joy *

l

Music can bring you new friends Gay
parties. Good times, A career. Extra Monty,
Help you relax., banish worries and frus-
trations. Satisfy your desire for setf- expres-
sion. creative ur*e. oatn self-confidence

3

* J\ SEND FOR FREE NOTE-
f tNDEB" AND BOOK. Ulus*

*r t rated book describes faiclTiot-Cnh lug *l?ry of wonderful proven
/nVHT Course that has you playinn

del i eh Hut pieces right nwny—^T from your very first lesson
Simple as A-H-c. Le*rn at
heme, only lew tents a
lesson. For FREE "Note-
Finder" and Boo*, mall •<*% b
Eld today to U.3. SEbeol cf 1 Dm n>.,
Mu»l*. Studio 303, Kurt

,

Wa«hinVfon. N,Y. I I05IM 1

Asr. jyr'A—f.fc. i.n v.v
SJafe RditnUUm ttepl,

Print
Name
Address

City dc Zip
stata , code

FREE BOOK

AIR LIFT
AIR SPRINGS

HANDLE ANYOVERLOAD
^ the onfy air-ad-
Ml able overload spring— HU any car or lighi

(ruck

A ufe. Jevel ride for
vacationers, sportsmen,
businessmen. Trailer;! rv

Quickly installed —
no parts removed from
ear.

ftcc Dvpl EM

QVIM 1000.000 SETS IH USf

ff MR UFT COMPANY
Lulling, Michigan

LESSONS IE i month

Study Art for pleasure and profit.
Learn Drawing, Fainting, Advertising
Ait hi home In nfiare Lime for only fu
a month. A swigomenta corrected with
overlays and returned to you by mail.
Write for FREE ROOK. No nbligcRlinn.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL
OF ART. Studio M3, P#H
Washington, New York
11050, /Tufa hi itltrd
Acrt-vtitUd, National Home
Study Council. Tear out ad.

For more information
on articles

in thi* iiiue „ . - Write
Service Bureau,

Popular Mechanic*,
S7S Lexington, New York,

New Turk 1IIG22

•NF

Investigate Before

You INVEST

SINCE

RADATOR
EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES

•
SCHOOLING
Free Catalog

On Request

A radiator service business can h* a profit-

able one! 11 you are thinking ol a business
of your own or adding a deparimanl wrjie

Barbee for details. He investment ef $1500
Id &30Q0 krill pay greater dividends. Two
weeks fraa ichootmg masters fundamentals.
Small down payment atari* you. Our easy
pay plan fell you pay Irom profits.

The BARBEE Co„
P, 0, Box 323PM,

Louisville, Ky.

READY? ALWAYS!
Magnetically hung on new

JMAChAGA'IP MAP* 1 Handy. «
dsrly -Hfe MARE J hslltj my

ntlal tool Mounts «i wood,

pljsier d metal easily Smartly

styled m pfnic Gift hontd

MAGNAGRIP SOAP HOLDER
Sow hjnji m air — rigat you »inr

Just two Df UaciuEnp life* 0 r nark unn
Cv4i*nr«*d or mawey Pick Sum dwch la Oipl I

PHEL0N MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC.
I 1,1 i ftjr , M ' lli

STOP sss
HEW "MIRACLE" toilot tank valve »-

lures o tight. new »!. Easily installed
wfthowi loolt, Stainleir tl*d sear fits over
**iiling seat, cbmpi In place. Guaran-
!E^d for life of toiler!

$2** S fOSTPAfDJ FREE FOLDER!

PACER PRODUCTS CO. tPMJ
P, O. Pax 562, MQBERLY, MO,

Monty Back
Guarantee HEAVY DUTY-ARC WELDER

Fiye Year
Gucrontft

ONLY $14,95

Tlif S'cw liifltt M'-Ic'l lltnvy liuLj' iin V«it An1 WcIUcr wurKn on Any tio volt hemne Uni. You ctn nal
hu>‘ -i I'l.'Hn w el<l rf Sliywh-tri'o it mu l>1w putf. Nci vstpunemii rtvw *t*ry. S’ •« anyuiiLi fin trrD£i, * thirl

.

?Ul and HHd ALiiy mem up (O I'* 1' LlilcL. HsLTif ilUv^ first Lip In I O.imO dlrSTt^.'^ Yur rulttnic ttiCuU^n. BLeel
plan, fir. noth ing ELSE to *UT- Cturie^ eiinipLn* with l^ It. of heavy duty povftr Cathie. 9. L fl" mti
J ii

* tv* li| int: *nii bra sum rOT*. rod bnluvr. Lw ln nrlmn ioi .rh. hulmci. Inruucilwi l«,nsifc, eir, mqHWV
back OUrMtxWTEE. Try U mr 3 1> lior^. at yrju are mu L-umpifirty -Ptlsbe-i wt will Jmmedaalels r*fctnd
your htoney wiittriui: uuv-iLicm. - Fully auAliJi.NTE.Eti tor f r v e vasts, ff Lnnpvraiiw. w+- will rewnr
nr repinr* ii frv* or enai'ir*. vend only as ck>. and hikh ri silvered, pay poAimiiO fis.LC nUi- rOO
JwjMI»KC. m- j-rnrl 1

4

, t* > iumI wa> will -hip pnrtliftld. CFvrt 10.0011 Noiloiial Rlwlrli Welder* irr In
u»e Lh.rouehr.iur lb* « nrld. (Frrr nia p’cim I tvj:: i- supply - t rn*+s. r-arimns and ni?rtd rn ph

I

rf it L- msi I (2.00,1

Order direct from fictoryi NATIONAL ELECTRIC, OepL PM-3, DELRAY, FLORIDA



A
8 times more power

to relieve pain of

HEMORRHOIDS!
Soothing Nupercainal concentrates on pain

!

Prolonged re He! of pain/ burning and

itching starts in minutes.

If you suffer from the misery of hem-
orrhoids. remember this about remedies

you can buy for temporary relief. The
leading "'shrinking

1

' preparation con-

tains no anesthetic to relieve pain.

No wonder so many doctors recom-
mend Nupercainal. Soothing Nuper-
Ciiinal relieves pain, itching, burning

fast... gives prolonged relief. . .because

it has over eight times more pain-killing

power than the other most commonly-
used topical anesthetic!

Nupercainal quickly puts raw nerve

end* to sleep ... thus puts pain to sleep.

Lets you go about your business ... re-

lieved of the pain, burning and itching

torment of hemorrhoids. Get Nupcr-
cainal Suppositories today — with free,

handy pocket-pack. Start to live again,

in comfort! (Ointment also available.)

Nupercainal*

Solves Repair Problems
Durham's fills cracks and belts In
plaster, wood and tile. Won't shrink
or fall out. Economical, easy to us*.
Big 4-lb, can, only I 60 «i lumber,
paint, and hardware dealers, or
shipped direct postpaid in If, S. for

J?.00. Money -back guarantee. Order
now. Donald Durham Co., Box
B04'T, Des Moines, •Iowa,

KLEAN-STRIP
• Fast, dean, safe

• No afterwash needed

• Non-flammable

• Refinish immediately

Heavy-Bodied

wash type

Regular

for furniture

work

THE KILEAN-STHIR CODING.
MEMPHIS *. TEHHISSEE

D0N7 LET THE

COUNT-DOWN

COUNT YOU OUT!

Fspace age advice]

We are definitely in the “Age of the
Count-Down’' and there is no turning
hack.

Missiles, capsules, computers end the
marvels of Space Age electronics are

blasting off.

What's going to happen to you and
your /oh as the Space Age “computer-
izes" the work force?

Are you resigned to becoming just a
number of secondary importance to a

computer in the Space Age?

Will you wait to be counted out t>y the
countdown? Or are you ready to seek
a new opportunity?

What wiil happen to your job when
automation takes over? Will you be
displaced? What's going to happen to
your career?

The world-famous ServiceMaster was
started because its founders asked
themselves exactly the same question.

Their answer was: “The professional
service industry is the largest single
new- opportunity factor in the entire
economy".

Do you know this answer Is what
made ServiceMaster the recognized
world leader In professional homecane
and office maintenance?

There may be room for you in the
ServiceMaster answer. You may be
qualified to own your own business
with no limit to opportunity. Why don't
you find out—right now?

get answers you can
COUnt On. A moderate invest-

ment is required. Expert counselor
will evaluate your potential. No ob-

ligation of any kind. Write for full

Information now.

ServiceMASTER

Att: E. F. Morgan, Jr.

Wade, Wenger ServiceMaster Co.

Dept. 810, 2300 Warrcnville Road
Downers Grove, Ilf.
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LAFAYETTE HAOlO ELECTRONICS

Fnturini (mythins to

Electronics for

- HOME - INDUSTRY

• LABORATORY

Mott th« Coupon Today tor Your

ffifl 1966 Lafayette Catalog 660

LAFAYETTE Retfio ELECTRONICS
Dtp!. U-« f

P-O. Sox ID

C >m4 m* i»t rw im uftniit emus* *so LC-fl
*

i

i

f ritk ,
-- 1

1 Kiel* ....... lip 1

You can train to be

an announcer or D.J.

1

FREE VOICE ANALYSIS
Excittng nuw way to find out if you hdve the hidden
talent to train for a career jn radio and TV broad’
costing. Urgent demand for qualified graduates.
Unique, nationally recognized course supervised
by John Cameron Sw.iyze, Fran AlUson, ,ind five

other broadcasting "greats" opens new horizons of
high pay and fame in your life, Train in our fully

equipped studios or at home in your spare time.
Career Academy "reinforced teaming" technique
based on principles developed it Harvard and
Columbia speeds training Mail coupon today. Me
obligation. Training studios located in major cities.

CAREER ACADEMY
125 North Jefferson Street. Milwaukee, WIs. 53202

Please rush free, colorful 32-page brochure and
arrange for Voice Analysis in my community.

name Aft

Address

[

City State N19 . 3 .6f
J

PM

"$7,10850K
SERVICING RADIATORS!”

+— Harm Henler. Newioilfe, Wy &.

Mihf itoail iimnPJf prrvtniil >Mto-
trurh-lrncLir rntlijiCuTH wllh pniw Inlimj
i.l'lccr It ;mH,t Li. r rthu|>. H-r,.v (,.i irst I’lH'.in- rn-fi^Er
rudlnUKi-*. InUnH, world * largest nilialnr rqulp. mlr,, (nlld
ynu rrei,-. Mina 1.

1

down pHymrnt you, Kmivjiiijr pi an, IrtH yoi).
jiny f rnnu girnhii. Pnjvtfl jwrq-loinllHinJC Mjturra vnlLAif, iTfttt|.
jilHc ilrnt, tor gatflEe err icn'lcc station. WHITE for Fm Swk,
INLAND MFC. CD., Dept, PM 3. 110« Jackson, Omaha 2, Neb.

FREE
MUSCLE BUILDING
INFORMATION

St-njaf ionol Hew Ijo-ftiotrics

L«j Time— Less Fflorf— Better results
BODY-TONE, Boh G38 , North Miami, FI*. Hlfll

Matchbooks Pay Salesmen

*7 MILLION A YEAR!
Gef sfarfed In Your Locality with
this *15 Outfit FREE to Producers,

In thf' p&st ft lot «f -“hiut-i S&leHiuen
have ignored the little M a ishhook
dimply btfauie (hey didn't know the
fans. What ure ihe Jucin? For one
thing, busiiikfiiuMi buy Matchbookn
to the nine of A BILLION A DAY,
Every day. Matchbook Salesmen
pocket 16-1,000 ijt prefii*—more than

|7 MILLION A YEAR, That’.' n bin hmititu. That'n
big mvntif. It's so big it wvrantii the ft t lent ion of
America^ top Autreinen. Why don't you jret the fuel*.
They'll to you Free and poet ape prepaid. Don't
paiw up this hidden goldmine another day. ^enii your
name to tne r Robert K. Oak**. Matrhrorp of America,
3433 W. 48tb Flare, Dept.PM26

h
Chira Ko, III. 60632*

BOAT PLANS
FULL SIZE PATTERNS • FRAME KITS

Qvef 60 sail, inboard and outboard designs . * .

catamarans, houseboats, dragsters, hydros ... I

"Glen L‘
r

has the most complete selection of
1

build iLyourself boats from an 8' dinghy to a !

35' cabin cruiser. And, only ' Glen L
1

includes 1

written and pictorial step-by-step instructions
)

and material listings specially prepared for ama-
’

tours with all Plans, Patterns and Frame Kits

Send for new SO-page catalog completely
* illustrating the full selection of over 60 boats.

,

MAIL 50* TO:

GLEN L—9152T Rosecrans, Bellflower, Calif.

FREE
72 ROUNDS
OF PLANK
CARTRIDGES

ITALIAN
SNUB NOSE
AUTOMATIC

Identical duplicate in styling of auto-
fflitic detective revolver, Fires 12—4.5
cal blank cartridges in 10 seconds.

Nol a COj or Pellet gun,
FREE— 72 rounds of blank cartridges

included. Perfect for sports, stage, etc,

illustrated gift carte ri-

6652 N. Western/Chicago

Dept. GPM 3

Pail ptifl

5 »n(f Mil),

ch.n #r M a.

N» COD i Mnv

L
Illustrated gift C

FEDERAL 6( -ego, 111 . 60645
j



AUTOMATIC
HUBS for your
4 - WHEEL DRIVEL

'Mai iTiidt l-ar

10l 'i4 4 ft d i

NOT KVEN A Bt UTON TO PUSH on |h*«r

Hfnaatpng: I fin k-O-MiUpf sdcttiiL- drive hub* that
JHI/Jrrtjlrcjfly r rtgjgf ithv Irtint wh«l* in 4-w J,,

dp'Knu-ppH' pJlritl fur I-Wjd. Hpf> 'fn^i

I FOIlt i.lfilL- ilr.iK, n'f pm, pear tire. in 2 -WjJ.- -

auiomu licaMyt For —or jnipuljf

Warn ' Locking J|ub>—wc yuur iIcaIct.

be hoppy—GO LOCKO-MATIC!
WARN MANUFACTURING CO„ INC,
9050 *. Empire Woy $», UnItU, Wttth 911 IS

REPOWER with a S or V-B.
H D ADAPTORS for using Car,

i ComP-ict .md SOfflf Truck (riyinM.
I Conversion Kits $45,35 to $56,90.

f Want fflit action? Give us FULL
[ INFORMATION, Send SlS.Otl &CP,
And w* will ship correct kitr bak
COD. Send full amount for prepaid
shipment. Wire, phone or write
today. Details FREE

H COSIER MACHINE PRODUCTS CO.
313 1. Lltillk,, PtlOrt* IN-1441. Frndltlirt, OngH

New Portable LIGHT PLANTS
no-120 V. A. c. 1500 watts, 60 cycles. Weight 74 lbs. Size

10" x 5'\ Fortbtlt driven from car,, pickup or got engine of

2Va or 3 h.p. OpertPtei 1A'
J

Orllh, Sows, T.V, Brand new.

Money back guflrdnlec. Regular $09.50 now $39.50. With Switch,

pylly and voltmeter. Send check or money order,

VIRGIN PERMABUT CD.

Bex 7066 Amarillo, Texas 79109

. . . and years nf future security in the multi -Ini lion dollar
construction industry. in this country 12nd overseas! Learn bow
it National, the original school of heavv equipment operation.
For men apes I? to 56, Nitiomi is NOT a correspondence
school. You train on school -owned diesel -engined machines at

National's huge proving « round in North Carolina, Full 220
and 4M0 hour courses. Full-time Job Advisory and Counselling
Director lor the exclusive benefit oj yr-iduntrs, VA approved.
Payment pi,ins available, White TODAY for FREE catalog.

National School is a Nfember of American Road Rudders
Association Service :ind Supply Division.

Since National Scho ft l hv;; founded 11 ygOft ago, students

from tiff JO ttales and 28 foreign countries have been enrolled.

Hundreds of graduates are nou/ wording in construction far

higher wages than they ever made before.
1 * 1.- uhttfrt our Train Vmr-^*Fny {oir r Plan!

national school
OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATION Dipt. D-73

P, O* Prpwgr 1666, Owrlplt*, N, C,

Pltov* und ms FREE iltuitrctsd ichopl ralqlog and com-
pleie information, I understand thtr*‘i no obligation.

Nam* . . . - + - + AC#..,....

Address . +,,.,, . Phone No,.

Ctfy 4 I, I + 4 4IIII44I14VI44 Z -3IH V 4 11+41 StlltS P+++ + ++ ++ +

NEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS ?S >16.50 AN HR
ctart at home

in SPARE T/Af£
Tobfe Top Machine /

We Help Finanae You
. .. at ffffq ffian bank retail

TWmulti-millian doll » r flubherStampbusineM—onre coni ml led

by i few big companies— la now being taken over by small opera-
tem—one in cached numinity throughout l he UnUedSfBlee. Men
and Women who have this inexpensive machine can, turn out
huge quantities of Rubber Stamps with special wording that
buyer* once were forced to buy from big cities. Material costing
only 37c make* a stamp that selin farJ2.7fi, The machine that
doe* iht work i* simple and easy to operate ami it turns out m
many as six Rubber Stamps at a time, each with different word-
ing such an names, addresses, notices, stock numbers, prices and
other 'Vopy

,h
needed by offices, factories and individuals. Work-

ing full capacity, it can earn aa much as 133+00 an Naur far
the operator 1 Now you can get into the big-pay business
yourself, with your own home as headquarters. You don't need
experience. We supply everything, including complete inat ruc-
tions and eight ways to get business coming in fait. We evan
help finance your start. Start making up to $16.60 an hour
from the very beginning, Cash in on the profitable Rubber
Stamp buninra in your community, right sway, We'll mail full

particulars FREE and no salesman wall call. He first in your
locality. Rush coupon today or send your name on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R2CX
15R JARVIS AVENUE a CHICAGO, ILL. 60426

1512 Jarvis Ave.„ Dept. Rd-CX
Chicago, III Inals 60626
Pleas* rush full particulars about your financing plan and
the little machine ihaL can get me started in the profit-
able R u fiberStamp buaineaa a thorn ei* spars time. Every-
thing you send me is FREE and ho salesman wit] call.

I

I

I

I

I

I

|
address.

I CITY

NAME

ZIP
..STATE, Ml..
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a FAMOUS

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE
A qvsrter million do Hart mrih *f equipment.

Inttilut*— Etl. 1199, Ctunit: fl* (ironies • Ekcfricily * TV*

Radio * F.CC Florfranki Engineering Technology. Moil

caupan or writ* far FREE BOOK, "ttw OpperiunM** in

Utelranici." Na Salatmon will coll.

COYNE ELECTRONICS INSTITUTE Edue. S*av, Oept, 36-S

1501 W. Coogreu Parkway, Chicago, Ill, 5060?

mjuhe FHONf

.

AGi

.»TATI.

Arthur Treacher, famous ported butler

of movies and TV, uy$

"YES YOU CAN!”
“Yes you can succeed in a service business of your

own. Because this is one of the fastest growing coast

to coast operations to come along in a decade. And

it's just right for 3 husband
:
wife team. No experience

necessary because l it train you to run your own

business and make big profits. We provide every-

thing that’s necessary to get you going, and \ mean

everything * . * from letterheads to advertising. No

big inventories, No costly overhead. Deal with friendly

people. Work your own hours in your own home or

office. There's still time to get in on the ground floor

of this remarkable opportunity. It you're willing to

work, willing to follow our formula for success and

can invest a minimum of $I0,00G for a protected

dealership, $40,000 for distributorships, you're for

us . , „ and we're for you, AH the way. If you think

you can (and I know you can) you'll call or write

me for complete information."

CALL ARTHUR TREACHER
SERVICE SYSTEM

1155 W, Chestnut Si, Union, NJ. 07083
j

Fie aa e iftni in» complete inform uiioti cn Call Arthur TtmcHc. 1

I

I

I

I

I

I

Name

A'J'Jret *

City

save on u/nnn
Imported & Domesticww V/
craftsman
WOOSrrvvu i » >»**

_
ia a

CABINET HARDWARE -VENEERS -TOOLS

EVERYTHING for the Wood Stop

i^Nbw 1966 Catalog Ready
1

1

OVER 1500 ITEMS it MONET SAVING
PRICES' Finest domestic >nd Imported
ha rtfwoods * . , air dimension!. Hardwood
veneers, Power loo Is at discount prices.

Hardware, tamp parts, upholstery supplies,
mosaic tile, Herd to find inlays, bandings,
etc. Get new catalog . . , send name, address
and enclose 35tf to pay postage, handling.

PDArTCMAUWOODSERV|CECO - Dept, mb
UEinl I OLTI nfl im s. wary st., Chicago, ill eoeoe

62

TEENUT
F A s r £ N £ R S

Can t slip, flush-mounted, strong,

ONLY nut that gives steel threads
in wood !

Now available in bright NEW
finish'

NEW red and yellow, skin-pack

cards

!

Look for colorful NEW display

Carton, too!
Handymen need TEENUTSt
Sold at hardware stores.

COLUMBIA
PASTE NCR

4* gM(tO i A*

3229 South Ashland Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60&08

I

BASEMENT
TOILET
TO OVERHEAD SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK,

NO DIGGING UP FLOORS, W t 111 *

McPHIRSON, INC* BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA.

YOUR OWN BIKE
*119.50 to 179.50
Even Mom’ll go tor this one-
costs less, runs tor just pennies
(nearly LOP miles on a gallon of

gas). And it's American made!
It's the popular CAMPUS BIKE!

Literature FREE * Farts Catalog 1 1 .QQ
Bos 757PM * Janesville, Wit. 5354$

flHIl

Send for FREE
Catalog PM1G

* Escape from care A tension—
enjoy years of sea adventure

* Lowest upkeep; no trailer, no
dockage, no overhaul

i Precise, easy assembly; pack*
bags fit into car; smallest
home storage area

* Guaranteed sin
1

* proof; ideal

family boat. Many models.

KLEPPER * 35 Union Sq, West • N.Y. City 10003

PM



SEND CARD FOR RCA'S

NEW 1966 HOME STUDY
CAREER BOOK TODAY

CUT THE TIME BETWEEN NOW AND SUCCESS

Find out about RCA institutes Career Programs,

Learn about the amazing "Autotext" programmed instruction method—
the easier way to learn,

Get the facts about the prime Quality kits you get at no extra cost,

Read about RCA Institutes* Liberal Tuition Plan—the most economical way
for you to learn electronics now.

Discover how RCA Institutes Home Training has helped its students

enter profitable electronic careers.

Lots more helpful and interesting facts too! Send postagepaid card for

your FREE copy now. Ho obligation. No salesman will call.

RCA Institutes also offers

Classroom Training.

Catalog free on request.

(Courses also ivaifible in Spanish)

RCA INSTITUTES, InC. Dep TLPM-36
350 West 4th Streatp New York. N. Y. 10014

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
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Have Business of Your Own

Big Money

REPAIRING
SMALL ENGINES
I vflr v fommumfy nnwl'i m«ir* r«>

pairmini HpcomJ saia$ of autboprct
molars, power mowsrs and too^,
at Inter eujuipmEni * Hi moLan, m
creese need far skilled repairmen.
E MCflllent apportuniTy lor full t-mi-

or tp n re time b w*i r>e%Si of your own 1

Learn at Home-Easy Course!
No need to quit present job. You
team fast the Gale institute way, a
leader in the field of technical in-

struction for nearly a quarter of a
century. Write today— no obligation-
find out how you can learn at home
—the easy way—and about our easy
payment plan! No salesman will calf!

INSTITUTE
Mp!s.

f
Minn. 55406

payment ptai

GALE
!
Gale Institute Room 311-6 ‘

| 3006 Hennepin Ave- b
Mpls., Minn. 5540®

Please send complete informalbn on Small Engine Course,
j

Name 1

Address—. j

City I

State, Zip Code.

Start in Sparetime

on Present Job
the chlfict 14 own your

own buiintts, set your «wn
n quits. Ss a foitT-CflTt rue

cleinilly tpeciltilt,
•very h quite, apirtmtnt
end busi ness establish-
ment in your town Is

money in your pocket.
One man corned 59000
last yeir in hit tpart
time only. toM C»n aver-
•gc 510.00 an hour)

Clip and mail' the coupon below to receive

* free book on how you can have an in-

dependent Foley-Care bmlness of your

own tn your town.

Foley Care, Dept. «
3333 Fifth St. N.E.,
Minnupelii, nfinnesota 55*16

FREE Booklet Tells You How

Nome..

Address

City, State, Zip codo—

48" and

MAN-SIZE!
OUTMOWS...OUTDOZES

...OUTPULLS... OUTLASTS!

No week-end toy— this garden tractor has reni

work-power! Big 10 or 12 hp, plus adequate

weight, and traction to go with it- Mow up to

iiO" swath, Plow all day with ease. Clear HT-deep
snow, 48'‘-widc in rme pass. All -gear drive with

heavy-duty automotive components, High-sl rength

const met inn. (Cxtrn leg room, Today ’s top garden
tractor buy. Send
your name, get
free 12 -page cata-

log, prices, and
name of dealer,

1005 K-(>a ANOKA AVENUE, WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

1965
FORD or

DODGE
s
899

AMAZING :,A
TIM1'

4-cfoor. 5 -cylinder, automatic trArts.;

with good tires, spare, heater. Ex-taxi-

cabs/ AN signs, markings. removed.
Present appearance no different than
regular passenger ejrs.

FREE PHOTO CATALOG!
1964 CARS I Phone, Write, Wire or visit premises,

Only CRQQ I UNIVERSAL AUTO WHOLESALERS, Inc

I £st, 1959 * LarryShandel, Pres

335-55 Penfoom Ays.. SccaucuS. N.j, 07094

{Unijf lO minutes, from N.Y.C., off U-S. 1 & 9)

PHONE: (Code 201)366-7500 - NYC.: (212 )
244-1560

TAPE THIS AD TO THE BACK OF YOUR TV SET

ALL TV-RADIO
receiving TUBES ft

ALL BRAND NEW, alt it a ft* I discount price ol

No exd-piicrn, - . - -nil Hi bet

SI. rw sal rd IwfeS tit list price.

Virtually alt type* am

U

i fate,

including the new »ltr tubes.

* AH Tubes ttt QUALITY
MADE IN U.S.A.

- All Sold on Written
24-MONTH WARRANTY

- All Orders SHIPPED 1st

CLASS SAME DAT REC’O.I

* If you know tor sure which tubes are defective, order them ® SI

each, plus 2H Butane and handling on yaur entire order,
* if uncertain which lubes need replieing. ienp for our FREE
Icaflel ' How To So** On TV- Radio Repair Cceti/' Thi* valuabl*

leaflet the

u

Id be taped Id baak ef y*ur TV *et, and kept handy , , .

Write today te. Dtpl. PM-3G

UNIVERSAL TUBE CO.
Ozone Park, N. V, M4t7

PM66



K-i*>V U' Ikfim in 00 In |i(l dBY* wl!li OUr
Hum* Stwiy CcHJT«P. HCitJLTi CvAHAKTKtl
M^kc ilullry! Hi 1 FWtIl.&rr llkr* J'ttn’ HLtf OH-
I'lTrUftllv! Tt’lt-vimlini, -- r* L: > - A if J* r-
:mrL'n1 FtH" FIUT: 1rifnrm*l|Hin re-ffAnll bik pr|t*
jmh! Hertn* WlllTR, Yma mum piitc your *k*,
Ikimmj t'»t»|nc U3r-
WAHER HOW I COURSE OF VINTRILOqUUM

PflX 30 . Studifl PiVS- 3 . KfiMir'u^r RtatiQrt
Octroi | jJ, W>()»gin

Run /Our own profitable ’$ho» Store
-

business ftvm tom* ip spare or f ull

time. We give you—MfF— com-
plete Starting Outfit that makes
you till .66 EXTRA «e* m**tk
fat j**t 2 tuy ordm a day. You
feature 275 fast -selling dress,

sport, work shoe styles Tor men
and women. Air-cushion shoes, many other specie I features!

Sires ?'/jto 16—widths AAAA to EEEE, Draw on 300.000
psir stock. Vour own shoes f REE. Discounts to your fam-

ily. Prires, bonuses—even a new car—at no cost to you.

Rush postcard for your FREE Starting Outfit today . . , Now!

MASON SHOE, Dept. c-204. CHIPPEWA Mils, WIS.

75 POWER TELESCOPE *4’

fan

2SI4)X-7S^ Imp reived 3 sn 1 [flwpstw intot
L-hanffrjihh' pnwfn. £TiX- 45X-73X B4 d^LM-d
Brm t*mn4. 25 power for hrljihl icn

iiX and 75X r^r Jon* mnffi' l^mruji
I*hkL to trim (», mc"jiii, ilfjiT'ij’

Moit pawmrful
attope Jit JrtjTfrhrrt near thu»

unuinf pH«. 5 wdJani opfiu 38'

33*.COBUiM 4 iround End poM*h*d l#n*M.
i ll» lif owd ii powfHul rampound ratcraacop*. Mi*

pmdurtjnq JiLilri praaihlp- [hi* Bt*w 1[ 54.4ft Including cam'. PJ*.

Maury b**k KuAtAnMr. TtariuM* *r MlblW nw.tiwnrn,

CRITERION 00. &rpl. PBM 31 * 331 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD, CQHN.

i

i

I
i

i

i

EARNS

BACA

TUITION

PIUS

"Wliil* Miring. I

vurnrd *ni>up.K bI

IcEkunllhiiig to ptif

l«r rin {«vi|* ud
piirfhoiir tBOO In

t^iiipntnl A mppliii
I iffiiiid.

1 '

}<?* WBr,n r

Ovr^Jafid Pi , Ran.,

and You'll EARN MORE,
LIVE BETTER Than Ever

Before in Your Ufel
You'll tTijuy yum ft-urk us h Lock -unit li Wniuse
it Is Biurt* fii*i‘hiijitlii|£ lluri .1 lyuh^ty mill high-

ly \
1.1 Ui htfsMw! You 'll gn irn rtijnyjng tht'

fAsrindliny wurk, yt'iir jflrr yfar. In H’Hiil

1 1 ith'.s «ir Inn! IwiiiLsr you 'll In' \i\v nutri in ib-

niiimi Lri> iin mT'tfrwwinji ftt*l<3 oll'mnn bin puy
jnljs. blit priitlfs ns j'Miir uwn Imss. Wind imin 1

nni!il j'rm ask!

Train at Home—Earn Extra $$$J Hijht Away!

All lists can lif ymurs FAST rv^inll^s of

ngt\ cdurvllmi, minor |ilipilcal luimllntiK. Job
enjojwnt and I'arnhiK* Itrgfn AT ONCE as

jrrktt uuit-kly, easily tviirn In CASH IN nil all

Mini- nf IncliMwHIitthJ Jolks. All keys. IncAs,

parts, jilrks. spcrlul tools imJ .'«jBii|imi'iil nunc
with 1 1 if cimrsi- :ii iin rUirt rliarin*. lilct'osr'il

csiiitIs jtiikli* you to sum'ss.

IJluibatid Soak, Sample Lesion P.stjes FREE
l.udi-vitiiiljiiu; J es>t 1 E ut-L- ^railtiatL-s tin*

tiiK. fujiylng lift' oinff »'u*rywlu'R-, Vou 1
*
1111 ,

too. Coupon bring* fsrlr Jrij; fuel s fiinn only

school «f Its kind 1,1r hjr N.J, Stale fVpi. nf

Ebl uni Mo 11 , Acer i' ilt I cd Member Nullum!
Runu' sriitly i'nuncii. VA Approyof],

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Division of Terlinifpl Mom* Study Stfiooll

DepC 1 10-036, Utile Foils, N.J. 07424
COPWANT ISfii LDCKTHITHIHG IN ST II UN

LOCK SMITHING INSTITUTE, 0*F r. HO-^ae. Est. H4fl
LiHlt Foils, New J*r»#y 07424

ttrd FREE UluUraf*d (ool—"¥auf Rig OppaMenUin In LacSi^miing.''

^iiatiplfl# tqy^prirffnl loldif And S-Limpl* If lltion sf! ^bllg-ala^n

ial#imeTTi- will call^.

#3oe%
\

Home

Addms .......

C»1y

{NhM Prinlj,

>utt ....

LEARN MEAT CUTTING a\^ional

The steady dependable trade of Meat Cutting taught
easily in 8 short weeks. YOU LEARN BY DOING
under actual meat market conditions in big modern
school at Toledo.

For beginners or men with experience. Get a profit-

able store of your own. Remember. PEOPLE MUST
EAT! Big pay jobs. Free employment help* Thou-
sands of successful graduates.

Buying, cutting, percentage, pricing, advertising,
selling* etc, A complete retail meat education.
National School established 43 years. Get National
training NOW. Pay your tuition in easy weekly

payments after you graduate,
FREE school catalog — TODAY

Send coupon for

* G.L approved.

I
National School of Meal Cutting, Inc., Dept. SO-E, Toledo 4, Ohio

|
F**nrt nii' your KEtfJK school n'uiulGg Oil NulkmuL Tl ml n I nrt tC

'Toledo In Meal CutUnji, Altai ^rrhaiidlKlng and Sell Scrvirt

[
Meats. No obbffttlon. No R&lesm&n will ewll.

^N&me.. A*e, ,

,

I

inddrfw

Icity * .* Slice, ***..«„*,

p
A^RFOvtd tor 7«t«nm
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CIRBRH
BAROMETER

BY CREIGHTON PEET

EVER DREAM OF PILOTING a jet

high up above the clouds and earn-
ing the $25-$30,000 a year that some of

those boys earn? Airlines say there’s a real

need for additional pilots these days.
But for every pilot* the airlines hire

hundreds of mechanics, supervisors and
engineering and airport executives^—which
makes this a good field to look into, be-
cause right now the airline business is

booming. Another factor is that a great
many of those now servicing and dispatch-
ing planes got into the business shortly
after the second world war, and will soon
be approaching retirement.
The biggest demand is for A & P me-

chanics—which means airframe and pow-
erplane maintenance men. Every airline

has its own mechanics in every airport of

any size, and at the big repair and over-
haul bases such as those in Kansas City,
Tulsa and San Francisco, hundreds of

men earn from around $3.20 to $3.52 an

hour, with inspectors coming close to

$3,75* Men working for foreign airlines in

the United States usually get $4 or mo^
but chances of promotion are poor.

On the other hand, promotion chances
for smart A & P men working for a domes-
tic airline are good. They can become
supervisors on the job and move up into

office and executive posts. Salaries here
run from around $600 to $1,000 a month.
Another thing is that maintenance crews
are on duty 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
and there is often an 18-cents-per-hour
wage differential, so pay can add up*
An aircraft mechanic is a very important

man. He can't do a half-good job. For this

reason the Federal Aviation Agency con-
ducts written and oral examinations to

make sure a mechanic knows his stuff

before he gets a mechanic’s certificate

in either airframe or powerplant work.
These exams are practical. Before a man
can take them he must show either

CURRENT NATIONAL
108 TITLE DEMAND 3-MONTH TREND STATES WTH HIGHEST DEMAND

Chemists, Biological 20 Slight drop NJ. 7 Penn. 2 Ohio 2 Hi. 2 Minn. 2
Chemists, Organic 47 Slight drop N.J. 10 Penn. 3 Ala. 11 Minn. 3 Cal. 2
Chemists, inorganic 16 Demand doubled N Y. 5 Md* ) N.C* 1 Penn, 1 Ohio 2
Engineers, Metal 1, 61 Good increase N,Y. 6 D.C. 5 S.C. 10 Ind 6 Cal. 9

Engineers, Civil 441 Some decline Conn* 32 D.C. 67 Ohio 34 Cal. 69 Wash. 39

Engrs. Elect. & Beckon 1013 Good increase Conn. 47 N.Y. 83 Md. 88 Fla. 125 Cal* 289
Engineers, Industrial 410 Demand steady Corn. 26 N.J. 31 Fla. 33 Ohio 58 Cal, 40
Engineers, Mechanical 1272 Still booming Conn. 67 Penn. 79 Ala. 90 Ohio 109 Cal 211
Engineers, Aero. 485 Some drop Fla. 49 Ohio 41 Md. 60 Cal 1/8 Wash. 120
Engineers, Mining 12 Slight increase O.C. 3 Penn. 3 Fla. 1 Co’o. 1 Cal 2

Natural Scientists 135 Good increase N.Y, 6 DX. 30 Ohio 5 Cal 13 Wash. 51

Draftsmen, Arch. 106 Some little drop Mass. 7 Fla. 7 Ohio 30 Cal. 20 Wash, 9

Draftsmen, Electrical 118 Some little drop Mass, 9 Fla, 6 111. 5 Mo. 20 Cal. 67
Draftsmen, Mechanical 264 Some little drop Penn. 38 Ohio 40 Wrs, 43 Cal. 47 Wash. 11

Draftsmen, all other 331 Slight drop Conn. 37 Mass. 38 Mo. 41 Cat. 69 Wash, 35

Tool Designers 94 Slight drop Conn. 6 Vt. 6 111. 13 Cal 13 Wash. 30
lab. Tech. £ Assistants 108 Very good increase Mass. 7 N.Y. 10 Va. 11 Ky. 9 HI* 6

Sports fnstr, £ Officials 126 Very good Increase Maine 4 Vt. 40 Penn. 13 Mich. 32 Cal 15
Surveyors 18 Small drop Conn. 3 Mass. 5 N.C* 2 Fla. 1 III. 1

Techs. Engg & Phys, Sci. 642 Demand doubled Ala. 78 Fla. 43 Ohio 12] Cal. 123 Wash. 183

Tool Planners 31 Demand tripled N Y. 3 Ohio 30 Ind* 7 Iowa 1 . * L. jm

Systems Engineers 24 Demand steady M Y, 4 NO. 1 III, 4 Ind. 2 Mo. 10

Programmers 362 Very good increase N.J. 48 DC. 15 Ohio 19 Cal. 118 Wash. 80
Systems Analysts 77 Some little drop Conn. 5 N.J. 19 N.Y. 7 Cal. 14 Wash. 8

Inspectors Pub. Service 8 Some little drop m. i Cat. 2 Wash. 5 —
PM s Career Barometer Chart, above, gives the ac-

tual number of men currently needed for specific jobs,

"Current Demand" figures are true as of our closing

date. Check this chart each month and It will tel] you

where your talents are needed, and how badly for

names of actual employers represented by these list-

ings, contact the state employment agency in the cap-

ital city of the state indicated. Mention that you saw

this in POPULAR MECHANICS,

Today, with proper schooling, you can qualify for

many of the job categories shown. For a list of ac-

credited correspondence and residence schools, write

to POPULAR MECHANICS' Information Bureau, 575 Lex-

ington AW., N Y. TD022.



a graduation certificate from a certified

mechanics’ school or documentary evi-

dence he has had at least 18 months of

practical experience with the procedures,
materials and tools used in the rating he’s

applying for (either airframe or power-
plant). To take the exams for froth ratings,

he must have had 30 months of actual

experience “concurrently performing both
airframe and powerplant duties.”

While a man can work as a mechanic in

an airline shop without a certificate,

everything he does must be double
checked by a certificated mechanic.
There are, in continental United States

and Hawaii 69 certified mechanic schools
recognized by the FAA. Circular No. 147-2

listing these schools can be had free from
the FAA, Distribution Section H Q-438,
Washington, B.C, 20553. In a few big cities,

such as New York and Chicago, there are

free city high schools which provide ac-
ceptable preparation, but enrollment in

most of these schools is not easy and only
residents are eligible.

The many private schools in all parts
of the country charge around $400 per
trimester (15 weeks) for full-time instruc-
tion in a wide range of technical subjects.

Some of these schools also have courses
in aviation management and airport man-
agement. To get a job as a mechanic with
an airline you must be over 18 and have
completed your military requirement.
An A St P certificate doesn’t mark the

end of training. Airlines have training
departments. Foremen and supervisors are
sent regularly to factory schools to learn
about modifications on models of existing

airliners.

How to start pilot training

Getting to be a pilot is more compli-
cated. although the airlines suggest the

best way for a young fellow to get into this

work is to join a small local flying club,

trading maintenance work for flying in-

struction. This helps to meet one of the
primary requirements for most airlines

—

500 hours of flying time, A college educa-
tion or a certain amount of military
flying experience are also necessary. All
airlines use the Stanine test to determine
whether a man is fitted to be a pilot. The !

FAA also issues several types of pilot

certificates, needed before a man can fly.

Deutsch & Shea, Inc., which keeps track
of the volume of job advertising for en-
gineers and technical people in news-
papers and trade magazines, reports that
on their index, the demand this last

November wfas 8.6 points higher than for

October, and 84.1 points above Nov. 1964.

Further, indications are there will be a

still higher demand this year. + * *

MARCH 1966

WHEN BAD WEATHER')

STOPS YOUR INCOME
You Can Stitt Make Money With This Profitable

SPARETIME BUSINESS

Earn >3 to *6 an Hour )N sparetime
Ssart your biHifin** in spurn mH1 ami umkrCAHR t'lti U-'JT.H
ripht Hwny. No sHoek lo curry, no -oliinn iiivutvrrl, tm vxpt*-
rii'iHT- needle I— (hr Folry lllMr i|rn'h I'Vt'C)

1 sburptTimjt
jot* nut ocnntic ally! Emm f-i to J+t an hour *pan ktimi- id yuut
uwn giiragF or h^rarnl, Profit KOr mi ovrrv dnll.'ir.

Eli n< of nil,, rvrry ultw yon sduirpch. will in* rc-duirpenwl
fiK :ii 13 nhd :ipiii^w;ilfii your rojwuf huHinnsw grow f Add
nndi to your incump, now, wlulr you build rolin-mciit
MTUrify \vM U tlif Foley Hnw tiler.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
You don't nerd .-.['H'l.'ml Iminini; or firi'Viou* rx[H | rU'H<‘T i to
in'( iTpc-rff-rt . >hnrp htmlo* wiih thr Auloitiutlc Saw FIUt,
llprtnlion i* simple— you jn>< follow r«>y xtrp by nlr[T

din'd ion*. "The nr^t hiiw I hlmriH-ned uiUi my Fojry ['Her
rririro out 10O%/' writ™ CUr^tifr K, ParwonN. 1‘3 ie

l ModrL
2<H3 in Hie finu ;ind only nwiiiinr ihm [irrrjHinTi til t-s linnd,
hand mid both "euinbinuilnii" iiml ETona-rut circubr *nw*.

It** so miH'lumieiilly iiceuralP it’* owd l»y

saw iiiHiiulaetiirerp! 'I'uhrs miumium ^pnro
in corner of bax-mt-iiL.

Free Booklet Tells How
TREE BOOK “Money Making FaeH"
nhowj* jupt hnu- you run r*lnrl a I liomc in
span'Timr and sharpen hand, hand and
iTrrular nnw> wilh I he 1 Foley Sun Filer,

Slislih lnve.itmefil— tilin' payments if do-
Sired, tii't llii* liookli'l— xtuily ill Snid roil-
poii today. No 1'iih'Niian will call,

rni fy Mffl rn m*-* r°***
» Uhtl IWrU, W, MlnnpipalJt, N|inn. 55418

Send Ireo hook “Money Making Fact’s" and Time Payment
Plan.

Name.

Address.

_5ut* . Z>p Code

69



performance

!

TfSTCD The Hfrda Ring- free Streamliner tct new Clas.Sk 8 and C world

records at the Bonneville Sell Flats with new Racing -Ferm-ul a Mater Dill

rami The Ring-Free Special took first in its class at the International

Nassau Trophy Races with ihe new Ractni-Formula Meter 01)1

QHOSEW by discriminating, drivers.

Double veur go with ftlng-frea Racing ‘Formal a Meter Oil on the track,

the drag si rip. In traffic or the highway l PM -3

raiE mm, For seven different action decals, send your name and ad

dress lo Decals. Macm i lla n Rl n g - Free 01 1 Co.. Inc. . P.0 . Box (4 1 a, Norphlat. Ark

Macmillan RING-FREE OH Ca.,lnc.
90 Park Ava., New York, N. Y. 10016 * Ml West Jackson BM,,
Chicago, III. 606M* B15 South Flower St .Los An gales, Calif. B0Q17.

THE BEST KNOWN
IS KNOWN BEST

FOR
CLEANING

BRUSHES

A

^ %
jT \
Sfa* \
t$7S <

. Ja

Haw formula KWIHE££E Brush Cleaner, coit*

talfilng a special water rinsing ingredient, re*

moves all oil or water emulsion paints from
natural or nylon bristles. KWIKEE2E instantly

eleans brushes filled with fresh paint . . . sof-

tens rock-hard brushes fast, making them re-

usable longer.

'IVHEflF PAINT 1$ SOLD rf

AMilOfl, in. NORwmti, m assaCh usms 1« An tint, Ch i

Ifyou’ve got

Field & Stream in

your pipe and don’t

notice thearoma of

a great autumn day,

you forgot to light
* j

New open air cut

A product it Philip Karri* Inc.

Excitement! Securityt Good Payt

CRIME DETECTION
LEARN AT HOME EN SPARE TIME-START NOW!
Crime everywhere 3* on the dRef Lcamnow, inyw
own home. the profitable profon-icm Thai enables
you to trmrk down criminal! unct brinrf thrm tn jup*
lice! Humlnxln of liieiittficaCion Bureaus employ
L A, i!>, |fn*(l u u Era . , . Iruirutl ill finper p rin till if, po-
lice photuKDphy. hondwritinp ifleotiArilipn. fire-

bitch and inveEliirotion. Uur 44th year! KH lv K
11 Blue Book of t’rim-e” . . ,

packed with crime facts
and the fuLi elory of famous J. A S. Irm i

o

m u . State
euct lie. No iiIiMunan will tall. Huhh Coupoul

A CoTTMipondenc* Se/mot Founded fa Ifljf.

INSTITUTE OF APPLIED SCIENCE, Drpt. 13U
Itao funnyuo* avHiue, thimm 4O, III.

Hush Blue Book of Crime . . . FREE!

NAM E i. , . . i , , A|t. ,,

auDima,
TOWN * STATE . * * *

,

I

1

.1

I

J
PM70



SEND
FOR THIS

MufciL- rTwmejf Krw'* hvw <* braA aiuil

tram horat* or doji ms. Writ* today tor

thit bo,j* fTfEE. lofiH.-ttM-# witts special

oltff * I a Counw in Anim-iil iJrreditlt [f

am iiiU-fhlhl Ln Gaitirir nod Hirtin^ th?

1*441* chtfck her* ( I . Do it today—rtftW-

BECHY SCHOOL OF HORSfMAHSHIP
Dept Udl-D Plfat^rtt Mill, Ohio

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bible Philoiophy (I.Ph.B,), Ma&ier of Bible

Philoioplsy (MnPh.a.), Graduate of Bible Philosophy
lG-Ph.B.,i

r
Doctor of Mela physics (Mt.D.)

r
or Doctor of

Divinity [D.D.j, Chartered by State., Correspondence
Courses only. Please write for FREE BOOKLET.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Depi. PM, 4 08A W. nth St.. Kama* City, Mo. €4114

Build This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
W* thaw you how at price you- con afford,

only >i.o-0 lor complete pJniin u«ul in-
structions pEut in 1 o r m* ; J on - u a eked catnips ol
clock movemenle. 4m3:-v, blueprint! end klls, far
coivstructiiiff Or*u dint her. Grandmother. Terry
and other hue clocks

MASON & SULLIVAN CO.
DCPT. PM OSTERVILLC, MASS.

PrintYourOwn
Cards. Sls[]i>Eirry r Adfemplng, Cirri] I in,

htiielc, [I’ti-n^i 41:1 i
| inijVJr I ll Irh. rhurrli tfr^rk.

Ujf'i, vlr. S**? iiiuner, Sdlu dlrerl from f>r-
Inry only, It a | ltd prl nil tif like en*ra* J nf

,

Own iPr|ntln| Builntf
print (or Ulhcn, Good frDlil. Have bo me
-shup. Junior nrtis n 5 ; Senior til 5 w-
lllnDilr •Ketriblni. t:uj rutfi pin fur H-
srlf in ilmn time. Write now fat ftre dtEiUi,
KELSEY FHE&SIS, 2-31 Meriden, C«|UI,

BUY THE

MA
The manure tractor that Ieohs like a tractor, no! a loy.

Big on power. Big on performance Big on features that

men want most in a garden tractor. Low cost IV* H P.

martel; two rugged
1

9 tf.P. medets. Think big , , „ buy

Wagna-Trac! Write today for literature.

CNcrrMQEhBr £
Tiiiuniih. Card** Tumi
Sft0w*Lt5j»c*i- - TEC (Jerhic

Trimmsr -(dnSr/CuIli , Jlar

imtCAMf
Qsgl MPS 1 cO"^ow*tiON Trimmer tdgsr Curi.p

Jirfentifa 75, Cinelrmitl.
"

The important glue.
For important gluing jobs like:

repairing leather book bindings cleanly, fixing

wood drawer joints quickly, velvet-fir jewelry

boxes richly, making paper Chrif

rations neatly, assembling m
soundly, mending wooden
mounting album picture

-

shadow box Indian v;

any project you ca

s deco-

irplanes

ngly,

Idtng

about

U, S Plywood
Corporation

2305 Superior Ave,,

Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Enjoy the fun of building and the thrill of

flying your own Benson Gyrocopter

Fly low and slow—or high and fast, as you wish—in this

easy to handle Copter, World's lowest priced one-man
aircraft! Economical to operate. Designed by aeronau-

tical engineers for easy building with hobby-shop tools.

Bensen whirlybirds have brought the thrills of personal

flying to thousands of amateur and professional flyers all

over the world, 3-View Drawings, specs, photos of Gyro-

copter $3 or Gyroglider $2, Order todayl

SEND

S2
or

$3

BENSEN AIRCRAFT CORP., Dept. PM -36

fJaJeigh'Dujham Airport, Raleigh, N. C< 27602

NAME

ADDRESS
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h me i lui .if sm>((

LEARN A TRADE YOU LfICE

Starr qi o mechanic in a good paying |«b;
ihrn advance To shop service manager. Many
make $T,00O a mcmlh and up, T&u learn

ioit in our ihdp because you learn with
foals on real equipment. Same students earn
pgr | at their tvptnui while QeinQ to school.

CHECK AND MAIL COUPON
auto mechanics

D DIESEL MECHANICS
/ CAS, ARC WELDING

H EL! ARC WELDING

AUTO BODY REPAIR
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

D MOTOR TUNE-UP

Mail to: AUTO-DIESEL COLLEGE
2.26 7th Ave.r No., Dept, SG, Nashville, T*nn,

Pitut send witnout obligation free cotalfin

N'AMK
I pteau* print «r write plainly]

AnnnKus

CITY -STATE

EXCLUSIVE
HEAVY

DOUBLE-REARING
DUTY PUMPS

IftHiQATt DRAIN * CIRCULATE * 5FH*V
r-- i 4 lit- Hum. if ur Ipi-ekt - . . i Hr lur uji i-u S.'JGu
.1-11 3,1 Uji: i ell'll ftO' h In hi fit tf.tMW OH I fni-m

J
.
h

-1

Well. t I A
"

I ri i !’ ( ; I" nutlet, y.tattiJvap
tvfe It— 2 ciii-leus limn at- tw »nim«

.

Widfi'i nin
TvRt X b E);ili Wirlnu niDdel.

li-r-s! fur tielt drllA'n.
If e-d-vh Irilh order,

J.-.'i M ' t ileldV~-<eMif fdr wrtttt leiiapf
MONCV SACK GUARANTEE

C*nlrifU9<l and 3nr Pumpp in Alt Stfcfl

lAAAWCO PUMPS. Rill# Mood % N. J.

haft,

$10.95
$12*95

jl rLHncn*muLucn*dHn:

Now you esn use this 0N£ power-teed shop To turn rouflti lumber
into moldings, trim. Homing. furniture . . , ALL popular patterns.

RIP , , , PLANE ,, - MOLD., separately or oil at once with a one HP
motor. Use 3 to 5 tfP for high soeed output. Low Cost. ..You can
own this power tool for only $30,00 down payment.

Send postcard In day for complete focti.

B ELS AW POWER TOOLS. 906 Field Bide., Kansas City 11, Missouri

M«ml far Pit EH Whulrulff LiuliiK, Thi mini flsmpJfiv and
fully UlufllTJiH.'d -|| IK!-, i"il-. l.L'arl*,, HfUmu is- Hi .

[uri- Iw-ill,'-, .iiiJ iwuls. .-niltur :• 1

1

, -
1 I r- . li-IElii'l'--. l-m-l>, 1 1

1

- :lc h

Vi » I hUu-NiL. J'i h I pure* nviVflf. Mire. c-lr.

FlNti VSPOATS
2CESX SPORT? n 0 1 1. | N G TOLEDO. OHIO 43Btf

BOAT KIT Catalog EDEF
FIBERGLASS Oft PLYWOOD

Low Qhhp Fnmeni
Mir TERMS

Save (3000 to KfiOCl <?h lH r
„ ZUi' W Linear Lux-

ury (.’nil** r* mvt it, (lOlXl r, n 22 1 Hh. ii n-rh^at
apH 1ft* ii il HI r l.'rulH* r - , tu UrtKl cn iv|>redjr

14f>r ll-r UnLdvil KtbiftlU* MeiiuAi»i|Ih| Ovrf-
bti \Iod*i*! £at<ily r-vriubkil. Lt-ii-t part and
evr f j vrt’ l K»n pre^-tit r

pr* =n ‘.e m bl-»d «I prer-i-

* Inn (Til il 'Sr n J m « t pul t.-jr-'thrr 1
-!3 Y r* r * t- 3

Ml W KT KA C K (il A N 'I K r: ' iEtwfc narAtnr^iU*
lire-?* fait Tull Cnhuf- fatah-Mr— -06 FREE I

LURE R BOAT KITS, Dent, »-36
S2@Q iAt C f

1,

1* $ i
IM n nc JLp*pi tW j JHJl

MACHINE TOOL RECONDITIONING &
THE ART OF HAND SCRAPING

REWINDING SMALL MOTORS, OPTICAL
TOOLING, INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICS, MA-
CHINE SHOP ESTIMATING.

Booh catalog free to machinists,
toolmakers, engineers*

MACHINE TOOL PUBLICATIONS
215-P Commerce Bldg*, St. Paul, Minn* 55101

r World’s Only PRE-SMOKED PIPES! >1
NEED NO

BREAKING-IN
Your favorite blend never had it

so smooth, right from the very

first puff because: the world 1*

only p re-smoked pipe needs no

breaking -in I What curing does

tor tobacco, pre-smoking does

Dr. Grabow
T

WORLD’S FINEST IMPORTED BRIAR

Starfire * * . .$4.95 Commodore $7.95

Viscount . . .$5.95 Eldorado . .$10.00

For FREE Information Booklet, Writ* Dept, PM. DR. GRABQW Pr*-Smoked Pipes, Greensboro, N +C.
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Rate; $1.40 per word payable in advance each insertion. Minimum insertion ten words. To he

inserted under the proper classification, copy must be in our office by the 1 5th of the second

month preceding date of issue. The next available issue to place an advertisement in America's

No. 1 Classified Section is May. The closing date is March 15. Send remittance and

order to C. A. Martin, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

POPULAR MECHANICS

o

;
AUTOMOBILES,
MIDGET CARS

AUTOMOBILE Literature. antique, cIbh-
ale. rare reprint*. Non-prom hobby Club.
Free Information. Enthusiasts. Box 451B.
Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043.

ANTIQUE Cars listed lor taurine, stll-

ini. U,S. -Canada Write for your fifing
card, And details. 35c for uostaue and buci-
<111 tm. Schoentliier , RR3, St, Thomas.
Out., Canada.

VOLKSWAGEN 1 Order your 'fl« model
direct from Germany and save money.
Write: Hawthorn Distributors. Dent- l.

Box 561, Denver. Colorado &0201

AUTO SUPPLIES AMD
EQUIPMENT

AUTO Weld Inn repair train in* In world'

*

lirirtut non-profit welding achoo!. Low tul-
Tton . Free booklet. Hobart Welding SchwL,
Bp* M-3G. Trey, Ohio.

ANTIQUE Car pis ton a. flasket*. Rears.
val¥f>, etc. Catul-ofliLf Si DO Antique Auto
Pirtl, Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53204.

FOREION cer pane. Discount*, Cata-
log. Box 1. El in on l, N. Y

.

CHGSLEY, New. used. Dim. Discounts
Catalog. Box 7, Elmont, N.Y.

JUST Out! New 344 -page iHitu parts,
accessories catalog- Save up 10 SQ'.7 on
over ] (lo.ooo items for all makes model* of
car*, trucks, foreign and sports curs, Mod-
el "A". “T’ p from 1&Q& thru 196&, Lb lest
Hollywood accessor Len. custom mu) hi-
speed equipment, Rush 35r for postage,
handling -refundable on first order. Whit-
ney. mfl-PMl Archer. Chicago. Ill 80818.

AUTO TRAILERS

PICKUP Camper, trailer or y letup

-

cover. Build yourself, save! Complete plan*
13.SS each. Bui convert I on (and house-
boat interiors > Drawing* Equipment
catalog . II PD l refundable). Satis fact ion
Guaranteed Detail* 10*. VJkRig Camper
Supply, 94 -F Glen wood. Minneapolis,
Minn, 55+03.

BUILD Your pickup camper. Preen t kits.
Blueprints. Supplies. Literature, llk\ Com-
stock Trailers, pept, 064, Parson*. Kunsns
61357.

BUILD Aluminum pickup camper over-
cab. til-boy. Ic-boy, blueprints, material,
list, a models included. 13 00 Bennett
Custom Camper ISM S. Da LI a*. Auburn.
Indiana, 48706.

BUILD Your own—save! Ectmallne
eampt* r pba*. loldout trailer, or bun con-
version drawings, including materials cat-
alog. $2.95 each. Guaranteed satisfaction.
Catalog, tl DO (refundable). Details, dime.
Camper*. Box 283-F, Hopkins, Minn.

PRE-cut pickup camper kit*. Ready to
aa.'iemble . Literature. 15c*. Bnawy Mountain
Campers. Lewis town, Montana.

TRAVELPAK Cartppper camper. Fits
most cars. Installation -service distributor-
ships available. Carl upper, 123 PM, Na-
poleon. Ohio.

CAMPING Trailer kit*. Bleep B, basic
kit. *140 00 pickup camper kits Circular,
lftf. Stratford Trailers, Seymour St., Strut’
fard. Conn,

BUILD Inexpensive compact bus camper
unit] Volkswagon*. Ecunellners. Dodge,
CLifvyVbni, LHvrauire. Dot Campers, Bax
0

1

M
,
Saugus, California.

MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES,
MOTORSCOOTEHS AND

SUPPLIES

PROPELLERS. Plans, kits, supplies lor
air boats, siiowplanea. Gauges, spark plug.*,
gas “Oil hose. oil cooler*, primer*, wrenche*.
switches, propeller hub*, engine mounts.
Corv a ir-Vuikx

w

b g on conversion part*, 125-
3 wd Lycoming engine*. manuals, gaskets.

BE A Government licensed aviation me-
chanic. Practical training. Free informa-
tion. Aero Mechanic* School

,
Municipal

Airport. Sanaa* city ]fl, Missouri

HOT Air balloon kit id', $4. Oft pp. com-
plete. U.s Sport-craft. Box <47, Woodland
Hills. California.

WORLD'S Pineal beat felt* I Frame kltal

Models from S' to 24', pr*m»—skiffs—
runabouts -cruisers. All leaders in styling
and performance. Send 5fle for catalog.
Si 00 for catalog plus boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs. 1709-P Nia-
gara Street. Buffalo, New York 14207.

BOAT Plans, world'* largest selection.

Frame kils and full li« paper pattern*
Designed Tor the amateur. Over 200 proven
design* from all over the world. Fishing
boats -erul>er*—8ftilln(— Inboard and out-
board hydroplanes, send 0.50 for catalog.
$2.(10 for catalog plus boat building hand-
book. Custom Boat Designs. t70B-P Nia-
gara Street. Buffalo, New York 14207,

BOAT Kit*. Factory molded flbrrglBN* or
pro- assembled plywood, 50 models, 12

J

to
4®', Runabouts. Cruisers, Houseboats. Free
Catalog Lugcr. Dept. BC-66. 9200 Access
Road. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55431.

FIBERGLASS Canoe*. Three exciting
mod Els. Easily assembled kits, $34 .95 up
1 factory dlrectl. Free literature. Riverside
Cannes. F.O Box 5505G. Riverside, Calif

SAVE $150! Ring- valve Job while driv-
ing. $6 05 pasr paid, Safe! Guaranteed'
Many mechanic* recommend. Motaloy,
Grantham, Penna. 17027,

JEEP Parts l Fur military and civilian.
At great savings. Largest inventory. Cat-
alog for owner* and dealer*, inquiries in-
vited. American Auto Farts Co., 1030-PM
Locust, Kansas City, Mo.

NEW And Used parts savings. Complete
guaranteed service all model car* and
trucks. Largest in west, Jeep and Army
parts specialists. Shifting hubs for all
front- end drive vehicles $37,50 up, Foreign
parts. Fast service. Pioneer, 734 W 13th
Avenue, Denver. Colorado <03)7

BUILD Yoiir own gas saver carburetor:
,

simple, guaranteed, run* engine on fume*
alone Flan*. JO.95. SURF. 113 Walnut.
Port Clinton, Ohio.

Kart Frame $12, Three wheeled motor-
sruuccr $25, Vespa situ. Scam Kart $40.
Hydroplane $20. Snowmobile. Engines $5
up ( Mailorder only.) Send 23C l35c for
first class mailing) for directory -ca la logo e
number 127 iistlng these and hundreds of
other bargain*, homebuilder* parts, plans,
etc. Mlduet Motors Directory, Athens, Ohio.

BUILD Motorbike from Bicycle! Plan*.
SLOP; Go-Bvk Industries. Rotbiay. Min-
nesota 56576

HARLEY -Davidsons — Used bargains,
New, used part*, accessories, all models.
Bulletin t&c Knuth'i ^Factory Dealer).
1753 Muskeg o, Milwaukee. WLs.

RECONDITIONED Motorcycle motor*.
Large slock Indian Cushman Vespa Mus-
tang NSU parts Indian Motorcycle Bales.
Kansas City. Missouri. <4137.

BOAT Plan*, frame kit*, full *ize pat-
tern* all prepared specially for Amateur*
Send 50c for new catalog Bluet rating 55
proven deslan* including sail, inboard*, and
Outboard* from 7' to 26‘. Olen Deilgni.
9152 R oncer a ns. Rejlftower. Calif.

SETTER Bond Lug dyne! fabric for lami-
nation, Bend for brochure. Nuone Fabrics,
1495 Weitport Turnpike, Westport. Conn.
MM3

FULL Sir*, cut -to- shape boat patterns,
blueprints. Sr'ntf ,50c for big new illy*.

t rated 1 ‘Bui Id a Boat” catalog includes
fishing boats, garvies, cruisers, catama-
ran*. howeboaii — out board*, inboard*,
sailboats— 7 to 38". "HOW lo Build a
Boat." booklet, si 5G Cleveland Boat Blue-
print Co.. Box 18250. Cleveland. Ohio.

FREE Flans ca t siogue— kayaks, canoes,
sailing rig*, acceuorle* Bruce Clark. PM.
115 McGavotk Pike. Nashville. Term. 37214.

new warning, safety and electron Id de-
vices for car, home, boat. Free catalog.
Earn money selling these items. Details
free. Electronic Product* Co,. Dept. D,
Bo* 8485. St. Louis. Missouri 63132.

JEEP Owner*— Vf) conversion!, Read
Jeep Owner* ad, page 61,

aviation

IEOMEHUILT. Real eucLoscd helicopter.
24 pages ideas. Information. 12.09. Build
‘executive'

1

helicopter drawings, specifi-
cations, $1.50 Helicopter Development.
Bos PM 147. Washington. New Jersey.

water Bkl blank*. Solid ush Design
your own. Postpaid. S3 95, two $18.95. Mis-
sion Bay Skis, Bok 15263, San Diego. Calif,
92115.
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rower boa t, large ti.oo, condensed 5Qe,
Sailboat ice, M*rUi sctaC t, Box 16L-M,
Brighton. Mass. 02] 35.

FIBERGLASS Cloth and resin. World's
fluejt cloth And nUn-run rEsin, at dUKt
ml]

I price*. Flotation foam, complete line
of plastics, all Lean bronze and brass screws,
save 60 ii, No sales tax, Boat Plans, Free
catalogue. Freight prepaid, Stiles Beat
Supply, Box lip. Lniden Ave,, Mantua
Bta., N.J.

KAYAKS—One man (Ifi.SU; two-man

f
n 50; sailboat CIS 00 Exciting Sllka
tajaJc kits known world wide lor speed
and safety. Assembled In on* afternoon.
Free Pictorial literature. Box 76-P. Ureck*-
Vi]]e„ Ohio 44141,

LARGE Beale, complete plans for ama-
teur and professional builders by leading
Naval Architects. Bend 12,00 for big new
illustrated cataloif showing skiffs, out-
boards, cruisers, sportsflshermen, work-
boiits, fishing vessel*, 14' -0* to 75' -0'
plywood iteel. wood. Free 12- foot plywood
skiff plans Included. Fishing Vestel
Associatefii, Box 23g. Perry, Florida.
33347-8

BUILD A knife. Plan* 3Df Print A Bos
Hdl. Great Falls. Montana.

BUILD Your own boat tram our large-
scale blueprint i. Books nl plant fflrc hew-
1&- build help, Hundreds of professional
designs- motor, gall or auxiliary—for am-
ateur builders. Free catalog. Ml>TdR Boat-
ing. &5f> Eighth Ave., Dept. fig. New York
19. N Y-

MARINI IQUIRMINT
AMD $MRVICCS

MARINE conversion*. Ford, Chevrolet.
Jeep engine*. Catalog ase Lehman Manu-
facturing Company, 800 Elisabeth Avenue,
Linden 4, N.J.

NEW, Used, rebuilt marine motor*. Ma-
rine conversions. (It tings Free catalog..
Bloke* Marine Supply, Dept, 24. Cold-
water, Michigan.

FIBERGLASS Cloth, matt, polyester and
epoxy resin* Lowest nrLees. Seifert's, Bos
1206 -M. Green B*v, WlS.

ATHLETIC AND BODY
BUILDING COURSES

INCREASE Your power. Broikd should*m.
Big arms, Piston legs. Same methods used
in luxury gyms charging hundreds of dol-
lar*. Receive in plain wrapper. Charts,
photos, instract inns,. Only 6S postpaid. NoCOD Make payable to: LB A, Bax 11746
Tablet 1c. N.J.

POWERFUL Muscle* fasti Free bro-
chure! Universal Bodybuilding, Box 4327 -C.
Northeastern. Dearborn. Michigan 49126

APPEAR Taller! Free growth facts! Sta-
ture PM'l, Box ID. Brooklyn 7, N Y.

"OIANT Arms.” Dr, Young 1

*, DC
revolutionary discovery. f2 Sxtlxfaction
or refund. Oiucho, Box 9309 -si, Chicago
90 .

SPORTING GOADS
AND EQUIPMENT

BIO Money raising crickets and IS inch
African flshwarmv Free literature. Car-
ter Ranch. Plains. Georgia.

FREE Wings hooter's handbook. New-
helpful facta on shotgun shooting, shotgun
choke* and how to save ammunition. Writ*
to Roly-Choke Co., Dept. 345C, Hartford.
Conti. 06101

SWIMMERS, Boaters and Water-sport*
fan* -Something new lor you—Magic Belt.
Write for fret? brochure: FJcatmaster Ltd..
Box SQ5. Btution E,. Toronto, Canada-

SEND *2.00 For 300-p-w shooting sup-

E
llw catalogue Qua f l tv gunsmithmg

—

owest price*, western Gun At Supply.
ST30 N. 56th. Lincoln. Nebraska.
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page catalog 35t. Nczawa Trading, 2i£
East Second Street, Lew Angele* 13. Call-
fora La.

BASEBALL Batting range* commercial
or backyard. Allistar, 0025 Sepulveda, Se-
pulveda. Calif.

CROSSBOWS silent powerful accurate
economical. Free detail*. Miller's Bow*.
Box 1231-G. Lfi* Onto*, Caltf.

SILENCERS, Pi5 to! e, nfleg, details, con-
struction. operation, *1.00. Miller's. Box
12310. Lbs Ofttb*. Calif,

SILENCERS: Pistol, rifle detail*. Sim-
pler. Cheaper 1 Ngw design for ,22s. (1.00
Twin Enterprises, Box I92A, Dunrllen, New
Jersey 088 12.

NG, TACKLE,
LURIE

MOLDS For casting your om Ashing
sinkers. Free illustrated booklet. Reading
Instrument Co., Box FM7L Reading,
Pinna.

FREE , . . Wholesale catalog. Beads.
Spinners. Lure parts. Sinker molds. Jigs.

Reel*. Finnysports <MEL Toledo, Ohio
43814.

OVER 5.000 Hud-to-Find fishing spe-
cialties and kit* galore. Send for free 170
page catalog, Netcraft Co-. Dept. PM. To-
itdo. Ohio 43613,

MOLDS For fisherman^ sinker*, has.
souids. casting and .spinning lure*. Free
catalog. Sweet's Mold*, Tanawanda 1. New
York.

EARTHWORMS, LIVE SAIT

DOGS AND KENNELS

TELL The more than 1,400,000 avid
reader* of popular Mechanic* About your

K
roduot* and services. It efistf very little

> place your classified message in front
qf these proven mail order buyer*. For
further detail*, write: C. A. MartLn, Depl.
UN, Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue. New York. New York JO022.

GAME BINDS

YOUR Ad in this apace will bo read by
more than 1,400.000 active mall order buy-
er*, Join the march to greater profit*
place your products and services in front
nf them today with n small low cost classi-
fied ud. For further details, write: 0. A.
Martin, Dept. lbfJ, Popular Mechanics. 675
Lexington Avenue. New York, New York
10022

RABBITS—FUR BEARING
ANIMALS

MINK Raising Information free. Luke
superior Mink Farm. Inc., Superior EEl,
Wisconsin,

EARN I10.0QO Yeariy Talking Angora
rabbit wool tor u*. Information 25e coin.
American Angora. Cam party, Malta 12.
Montana,

RAISE Rabbit* successfully by knowmg
f«U. 48 page Illustrated book describing
25 breed*. Housing, breeding, feeding,
market*. marketing etc, 26 cent*. Ameri-
can Rabbit Association, 36 Arba Building,
Pittsburgh. Perm,

RAISE Rabbits on *500 month plan.
Free detail*. White'* Rsbbltr*. Ml. Ver-
non. Ohio.

MEN I—Women ! Mike money racing
Bait lor u* at home. Wlgglers. Warsaw 45,

Indiana 46,560.

RETS—BIRDS, CATS,
HAMSTERS, ETC,

BUCcEfiB For you ! Rail* flahworms and
cricket*, write for free literature and our
success story In Life Magazine. Let us
teach you our secret* of success. Hybrid
red worms 3000, $5.05. Carter Red warm*.
Plain*, Georgia.

HYBRID Rcdworms 1000- --$3.00. 3W0—
S3 75. 5000—$B. 00, 10,DM—*14.00. Bedtun*
2o ,000—) 1 0 . 00 Postpaid with raising in-

struction*. Brata* Worm Farms, Route 9.

Waco, Texas.

HAWKS. Reptile*, raccoon*, skunki.
squirrels. Catalogue 25c. Trail* End Zoo.
St. Stephen *. BC.

MONKEYS HO O0 Up. Mammal*, blrde,
reptile*. Confidential wholesale list ll.OD.
Dale Logxion, Box 682, Saint Joseph, Mi*-
«ur| 64503.

LIVE Seahorse*, marine specimen*,
aquarium supplies. Illustrated catalog IS*.
Marine, Box 248-110, Dan la, Florida.

RED Wigglers: Select breeder* or fishing
xise $3.50 -1.0OO: $14,25—5,000: bed-run
*9.&5— 10.000. Postpaid. Free folder “Grow-
Sng FSshhaiE.." FA In'S Bait Farm. Box &6U.
Edison, Georgia 31746

REDWORMfl. Bait- alK. 1000—$3- 59, 5.-

0Ofl - 116.00. Medium 250O- 15.00. 5000-

I8 60. 10.0O0— *16.00. Postpaid. Hall'*
Hilton. Georgia 31758.

AMAZING profits In worms, Frae infor-

mation Hiltairc Farm*. Northville. Mich.

EARN Money raising fl&hworm* lor us!
Exciting detail* frcel Otkhaven— 5fl, Cedar
Hill, Texas.

MAKE Money raising chinchilla*, mink,
rabbit*, cavlrs lor us. Free catalog. Keeney
Brothers, New Freedom J. Fenna,

CAMPING EQUIPMENT
AND TENTS

CAMPING Equipment, tent*, sleeping
bug*, air mattresses. packs, trailer awn-
ings. dining canopies, axes, kaiiles, lan-
terns. stoves, refrigerator*, compact camp
rut suture, dehyd ruled food, toilet*, nested
coot sets, pa leg, stake*. Every camping ac-
cessory im nit triable. Free LOO page catalog.
Morsnn, 8I0R Houle 17. Paramus, New Jer-
sey.

FROGS, FISH, REPTILES
I
!

FROG Raising. Young frogs and slant
breeders, Stock your lake*, pond. Nu-Tex
Krug Farm. Box 402$. Cornua Christs.
Texas,

HUNTING,
GUNS. DECOYS

PLASTIC AMMO, 38 Cul., 357 Mag., for
home target range. Reusable average 50
ghat* round. 100 Shots sample. 50C; IPtlQ
shots sample, $3.00 Ammo. Bov 13401 Si
Louis, Missouri 63138

FREE! Lyman catalog, Thirty illustrat-
ed page* showing Lyman's complete line of
shooting acecEsorieg, including sight*,
scopes, reloading tools and die*, bullet,
casting equipment, etc. Write Lyman
Gun Sight Corporation, Dept. PM3, MJd-
dleflcid, C011n.ec LictU.

JUMBO Catalog— tents, sleeping bag*,
camping supplies, Gt Surplus, outdoor
clothing. Free 132 page newest edition now
ready Write I. Goldberg. Dept. PM. 429
Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 10106.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LAMP Part*. Catalog, prices. wiring in-
st ruction* 50e. Refunded flr*t order. Gyro,
530BP N.W. 35 Ave. . Miami 42. Fla.

METERS— Surplus, new. used, panel and
rnr table. Sand for List. Hanchett, Box 5577.
Eliverside. Ciilif.

LAMP Electrical part*, wholesale. Thou-
sand s of items for repairing, converting.
Catalog 35e. Brown Lamp. Box 305. Clay-
ton 5. Missouri,



BATTRHItt, GENERATORS

COMPLETE Rebuilding Manuals! Bat-
teries *3 00 Hydraulic JUCk.il 13. DO C O.D
accfptfl Bayer Publication*. 638 Betty
Avenue, Nrenali. Wisconsin.

BATTERY RcOuudJtlonina kit. includes
molds, material, complete instruction*,
The Battery Shop, PO- Box 4ifl. Palm
Desert. CaLir

ENGINES, MOTORS, DYNAMOS

DIESEL Injector parts and fueE pumps
wanted. GMSl -S3-T1 -no Bures. 20&3 East
)9 Street, C Levela nd 15. Ohio,

WINDING Dat*. 275 motors, iliiule and
three phase 11. Id. Data Company. S19
KrusinKloN. Kansas CUT 24. Mu.

MOTOR Rewind I uk simplified. Details
fr«, Modern. Bo* 10035. Kansas city. Mo.
64111.

BUILD Your own boat engine with Star
Marine kit. Manifold*—Transmissions—
Big equipment cuts Son, SOr. Star Murine.
Berkeley 10 , California

It K-W iND Motors yourself. Complete In*
fu ructions., 11 GO. Lewis Manufacturing.
Dowell. Michigan.

MACHINERY, TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

BRONZE, Aluminum foundries. 5 sbeea.
Free inlprmalipn . Pyramid Products, Box
65. Fayetteville, Arkansan.

PAT. 31S1.471 Lathe EoolhoLder. Doe*
everything. Box 367. Benicia. Calif,

FACTORY Prices!1 Brand new, first qua!*
lly, fully guaranteed saw chain Low as
I ed 00'. nurd nose bars from. 114. DO Bln
cavings On Parts, accessories for all makes
of chain saws. Free catalog, Zip- Penn, Box
170 MB. Eric. Pennsylvania 16512.

'RAFTERULE" Solves any rafter cut-
ting problem, Pt« literature-

. Emmen,
Sycamore. I III no Ls 60176.

MAGNETIC Chuck V blocks St parallels,
edge finders, center finders, thread meas-
uring wires, sine burs. Hi- precision— first
quality—low prices. Factory distributors
wanted. Be the dealer in ymir locality. Buy
for yourself and sell to others. Liberal dis-
count, product* guaranteed. Eat, 1643.
Write for brochures, Fisher Machine. 11704
Inglewood. Hawthorne

, Calif..

"‘SMALL Shop Supplies.'' Production—
hobby. Machinist Tools. 1424 Barclay.
Snrkng field, Ohio 45565.

SPLIT Rocks — 2000 degree kerosene
torch, 9$ practical uses. Destroys slumps,,
sprays, dries concrete. Free literature
Sine. PM 3. Quakertown. Pa,

STANLEY, Millers Falls. BILL Dillon.
Wla*. plumb. Cbauneilock. Bounty. Her-
brand. Rldgid. and hundreds of other na-
tionally advertised brands at prices hard
to beat. Bend Uf for our big tool catalog
today: Slim Hardware. 167PM Walnut.
Philw 6, Fenna,

WELDING, SOLDERING,
PLATING

WELDERS, 150 Amperes. <40 50 Paul
Moms, 1076 Inner, Schenectady. NY,
12303

ACETYLENE Welding outfits new 169 50:
uned <60.(16; ArtwElder& <66.50 Eagle
Welding, Dept, PM. 5085 Broadway, Chi*
cago. Illinois 60640,

CHROME Plating equipment, supplies
AU other finishes. Home workshop acid
production ;li». Send <100 (refundable!
far rarmtilti. operating data, equipment
guide and catalog MBS Equipment Divi-
sion L50, 3543 East 16th, LOS Angeles, Calif.

MK]

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

CHEEP Jeeps. Buy from Gov't. Pull in-
formation, 25e. Box 7&9FMTF. York.
Perm a.

GOVERNMENT Land* . . . low as *166
acre. Millions acres! Fur exclusive copy-
righted report , . . plus "Land Opportu-
nity Digest" listing laud* available
throughout U.S., send <106. Sails faction
guaranteed E Land Disposal. 2230*RO
iViJscojiJ])] Avenue, Washington. DC.
20067.

OOV'T. Surplus How and where to
buy in your area. Bend 11.00. Surplus in-
tar [nation. Headquarters Building PM
Washington 6. D.C.

JEEPS From 652.50. Typewriters from
SI 15. Cftrt from 131,50, Walkie-Talkies.
Gun*, Airplanes, Baa La, Typical "As fc"
bid bargains from Uncle Sam. Tremendous.
Variety. Exciting free llit. Write: Enter,
prises. Box 402-XB. Jamaica. New York
31430

JEEPS Typically from 653.00 . . . trucks
from <70.46 . . , boats, typewriter*, air-

t
ljineu. aporilng equipment, used. 100.006
srplus direct from Government nation-

wide. Complete stales directory and surplus
catalog. it.OQ Deductible first <10. 60 order
Surplus Service, Box 62G-A, Holland
Michigan 49434

GOVERNMENT Surplus sales directory
.. . How and where to buy In your areal

Send |1 60. Surplus Guide, siao-pc Wis-
consin, Washington. D.C. 20607.

SURPLUS Catalog -War, Government
bargains., Save up to 00% Fresh stock ar-
riving constantly. Clothes, boots cots
tent*, etc., for firm . . home- , out-
doors Send for free catalog Sioux Palls
Surplus Store, Eioux Falls. South Dakota
57HJ2,

REPAIRABLE Jeeps Low a* <50.00. Buy
in your area from Gov t. Information and
pur Giant (order by mall) Surplus Cata-
log *1 00. Quality Surplus PM -3 254E W,
Michigan. Indianapolis. Indian*.

REPAIRABLE Jeeps low as <50.06 Buy
in your are* from Gov't. Information and
our Giant (order by mail) Surplus Catalog
il.M. Quality Surplus PM-). 422 Washing-
ton Building. Washlnrton. DC

HOBBIEt AND COLLECTION*

COLLECTORS, 17th century styled liq-
uor spoons from Holland Richly ornament-
ed, antiqued, sllverplate. Set of three,
each differently ornamented. <3.95, Werco.
Box 0290. Corpus Chriitl. Texas. 704 12.

it* THOUSANDS It* Paid for cPtnlw.
We pay up to 156-60 each. Over 5000 back
issues priced In comic book Price Guide
Reduced from *5,00, Send *1.96. Argosy
Boots, 164JA North Las Palmas, Los An-
geles 29, California.

SO JUNGLE butterflies 12 60. Giant na-
ture hobbles catalog 25e Co Hectors Won*
derl&nd. Box 1170. New York a.

STAMP COLLECTING

MILLION Foreign stamps l 24 each! Send
for thrilling, giant approvals! ABC
Stamps, BOX 6000 -MB

,
Ban Francisco I,

Calif

FREE Surprise collection sent with ap-
proval], Oould. 1704 Union, San Frincljco
94123.

165 DIFFERENT U S Stamps. 25*. an-
piafak included. Shelroti, Box 107, Hemp-
stead NY.

BREATHTAKING. 50 Mint Monaco pic-
torials, multicolor*. *1.06. Approval*.
Stamp Exchange, Box 105, Fairfield, CelL
iarnis.

50 YEARS Old. fifteen different United
States, over fifty years old—164 with ap-
proval*. Jaxon. Box 145 -P, Brooklyn . New
York 11266.

PENNY Foreign stamp* neatly mounted
in Jumbo books in Scolt order. Bui lot Ap-
proval. 1454 Coney la. Ave„ Brooklyn so.

New Yott-

1’INVERTED Error, " Dag Haminarifcjold
5e with Approval*. Belmont Stamp*,
Washington. D. C, 26015.

RUSSIAN Space set lOe. Russian ap-
prnval*. Snedco, Box BS-P. Waldwicfc. N.J.

56 DIFFERENT Old 0,8. Revenue
stamp* 50e, Winchester stamp*. Box 1992.
Mansfield. Ohio 44907.

FIPEX Tlpet. Cipea. AsJiTlJle. Four
miniature sheet* used for *1.06 if you Mfc
for our bargain priced U.S. approval].
Trlboro. 36 Park Raw. New York. New
York 106!t9

133 DIFFERENT Colorful stamps lOf,
approval*. Krehl, 1708 Nebraska. Orlando.
Florid*.

FREE! Congo triangle set! Boy Scout
beauty! 25 others, different, Approvals.
Cambridge. Box 411, Cambridge. Ohio.

16D OLD United States between llti]

and 1935. <1 60. Roush Stamps. 51 Chest*
nut. Mansfield. Ohio

225 STAMPS For only 10*!! This mans*
ninth vatu* includes airmails, p sc tor la La;

stamps from strange countries catalog-
ing lip to 25# eachl AUo approvals. M ratio
Stamp Com mi ny. Camden 86, New York,

SELL Your surplus good grade stamps
write, describing fully what you have.
Vs-nroy Shirk. Lebanon. Pennsylvania,

500 DIFFERENT Stamps, *| CO Smith.
508-A Brooks. College Station. Texas.

PENNY stamps! 10Q0 Mounted in book
at if cash. Trust Stamp Company, FOB.
132 - P, Jamaica. N Y. 11435-

ONE Found value Geo. VI Bermuda,

g
lus 100 worldwide 16#, approvals, Steven*.
ox 1 115 A, Hn me crest St*.. Brooklyn 29,
NY,

60 DIFFERENT U S. I30 cairnnemora-
ivm> 2Ge. No approvals, s*i den berg,
on Sem 153. Oregon.

absolutely Free so worldwide, Re-
quest inexpensive approvals, University
Stamp], P.O Box 328. Pompano Beach,
Florida 33061

AMAZING GFFEH ! 2DO United State*
ai amp*-, including commem oral i v«i. air-
mails, high denomination* to *1.00. Only
10# to approval applicants! Illustrated
bargain lids free. Mystic Stamp CD,. Dipt.
86. Camden. New York,

PENNY! Approval*! Regardless- Cata-
logue! Kloater. 4164 52nd St.. San Diego 5,

Calif.

«4 PAGE U.S, and UN. catalog free.
Slone, 26d Washington, Boston 6. Maas.

FREE Sample, Interesting, 11 lust rated.
Informative National Stamp New*. An*
derson. South Carolina 23621.

INTRODUCING Our better Doited Stales
approval* we offer 15 United States stamp*
Including Columbian, Bicentennials. r*~
man* American, airs, others: only 104.
Ocean Stamp*. Bax «4-PM. Brooklyn 3»,
New York

103S DIFFERENT. 11.36 With approval*,
Klondike. 692 Jefferson. Elgin, Illinois.

FREE Monaco nudra, Approval*. Blamo
Ranch. 302 Addison. Chicago 13. III.

16 U.S. over sixiv years old. lor Robert
Gallqp, Albany. New York 12201.

UNITED States commemorative collec-
tion containing 32 different-- loe Approv-
als. White, 515- A Avenue L, Brooklyn 36,
New York

UNITED STATES price 11*1. 133 page*,
price 36c. Mark Hanna. 335 Filth Ave.,
PlHxbprgh 22. Pa

DEFECTIVE. Old U.S., 1/5 Scolt, Bnvar*,

Box 273. Venice. Fla.

121 DIFFERENT Flag stamps free. Ap-
proval*. W- 11 Stamps. Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
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sump Farm, 2MB. Oxford, Wisconsin
sisaa.

U. S„ Mint specials! Flag set. complete
11,00. if, 2f, 3f famous Americans (21
different > 11.94. Free list. Brooks. 3fl4l

Avenue "U „ Brooklyn 29, N.Y.

STAMP Collecting outfit, includes world-
wide stamjis. nine triangles, two diamonds,
New African Nations, Topical!. package
hinges, ml llimetcr-perforation gauge Ev-
erything. 25# with approvals. Lorraine

;

Brown, Marion, Michigan 49681.

U S STAMPS, dant bargain catalog.
25#, lUymax. 37-VZ. Malden Lime, NYC 38-

230 DIFFERENT U S. commem oral Ives.

(1.00 approvals. H. Hoiub, IB E !'t s t ID'S t

U

Street, Bronx. NY 10401

315 DIFFERENT Worldwide stamp*, in-
cluding mulli-Cbinr John f. Kennedy Me-
morial Issue Of Colombia.. Russian space
Bet, rocket*

,
colorful big pictorials, high

value*, air mill to, etc. Only 2H Other at-
tractive stamps for sale uti approval in-
cluded, Capital Enterprises, F.O Box
ISH-FMA Washington, DC. 20913,

tJ.S. Approval ii. Low prices. Eagle, 2221
Romlne Avt„ PltUbiUtgn 28. Pa,

109 DIFFERENT Canada. 25# with ap-
provals. Riverside Stamps. Box 194*, Riv-
erside, California.

PENNY Approvals, large selection, Pre-
miums with purchases. Penny Stamp*,
Orange. California 92669,

FREE! 222 Worldwide. 25c handling
Penny approvals, Jung, ififli North Stan-
ley, Eos Angeles fiaote.

ISRAEL—Special value police Lion, 10Q

different Israel stamp*, regular price <3. HO.

yours for only fl.DO while they last with
approval*. Cornett*, P.O Bait 387, Ofcym-
pin. Miami. Florida 33185

FREE 3d different U S, with approval*,
Collier, Box 265, ChambEee, Oa. 39093,

GERMAN Commemorative*. 14# with
approval*. Schaefer. Box 1704. Washington
13. t>, C.

FREE M Turkey. 25 Persia plus Ken-
nedy Memorial, 10# handling. Approvals

,

Berchtold Stamps. Troy. Ohio,

THOUSANDS Of worldwide acts and
singles on approval. Highest duality! Cole.
Box 223A. Buffalo. N Y. 14321

FREE- -Mammoth collection. #14.099 air*
mail, world'! smallest stamp, BooU’l Inter*
national, master global albums given ap-
proval buyers, Bargain stamp®, Tustin.
California.

WQW
| Jiq All different Germany 19#

Commemorative!, Airmails, high values,
big catalog, bargain lists plus selections of

fine sumps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation. Jamestown
Stamp, Dept, A3SPM, Jamestown. N.Y,
1470 I.

FREE; Big bargain catalog—new edition
listing thousands of bargains including
U.S. & 13.N A. stamps, packets, aHnims
accessories and supplies. Plus aelecticni of

fine stamps from our approval service, re-
turnable without obligation Jamestown
Stamp. Dept. E36PM, Jamestown. N.Y.
14701.

wow; 1990 Different worldwide— valued
over #20,40 only tt -00 with, quality approv-
als, Universal. Bo* #. Kenosha 5. Wiseon-
Ifl 53141.

CANADA 34 Different Including dollar
totem 19c to approval applicants. Mari-
time, Box 932. SaftH John, N-B

SO DIFFERENT U.S, commemoratl ves
26C. No approvals Ear] Mills. Box 273 K.
Auburn, Maas. 01591.

DBA Mint Hags Army, Navy C43-C44.
All #2.04. Cooper. Box 3751, Oak Park.
Mich. 49231.

76 POPULAR MECHANICS

packets only 25 r. Norge, ho-ho-kus, n j.

10 DIFFERENT Canal Zone 25#. Approv-
als! Merkel, 30 Grandview, South Harley,.
Mas®.

KENNEDY. Winston Churchill, Eleanor
Roomveil, pope Paul stamps, 19#. Approv-
als. Miller. Box 604F, Palo Alto, California.

CANADA: Outdoor Recreation set, 40c
value, only 14#, Approved Rheaume, 9591
1 ILh Ave

,
Montreal 39. Canada,

FREE Mint set- Approvals accompany.
Stamps, Box 22092, Memphis, Tennessee
38122.

SENSATIONAL Free offer- 20 different
outer apace stamps. Selected approval®.
Louis Morrison. Folsom. Fa. 19933.

ATTRACTIVE Triangle aet free! Request
approvals, Cutlass, Box 23 5 P. Chicago
80945.

FREE 1588 U. S list, mint -744-15 tl.
= 740-B 13.19. -B5S-P9 #3. =009-21 |1
Simmy & Co.. 10 Court St.. Boston, Mass.

COLORFUL Bird set ireel Approvals.
Durtiz, Drawer 3S8PM. F&rk Ridge, HU-
noli.

VALUABLE Stamps freer A special op-
portunity to get u package containing valu-
able and unusual stamps all fine mint,
free Send 14# for malting. Murks stamp
Co.. Dept. PM, Toronto, Canada.

HAUTE-VoJta. Dahomey, Chad, Mnuri-
lanle. Ceimtroun, San Marino, Togo,
French Polynesia, Paiaguay, Turkey,
(Guaranteed 4 different. 25# mid stamped
envelope. No approvals. Main Company,
P.O- Bax 210, King abridge Station. New
York 19483.

U.S. Bargain. 54 different 19#. With
beaut ICuE worldwide approvals, stamp!.
KenbebuHk, Maine.

SENSATIONAL? Set Cameroon!, Brunei,
Honduras. Paraguay, Niger La, and over
100 Different others. Everything lOf with
approval!. O'Keefe. Dept, 6S r 7517 Merrill
Ave,, Chicago. 111. 69649

WORLD Mixtures, wholesale price Hat
free, Road, Box 446, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

SENSATIONAL Packet clearance, forty
different, #l.40‘ sixty-- #3.90, one hundred—J4.40 Norge, Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J.

155 DIFFERENT Germany mostly older
iSEUCs including: numbers 34 and 92 Cola I

catalogue #9,49. Price #1.44. Approvals,
some 75 r

; discount, k, Cod wise. Melrose
Highlands. Maes.

OLD Scarce U,S. seconds on approvals.
Slight imperfections., lowest prices, Hern-
held. Box 310, Irvington, N.J. 97111.

IRAQ 25 Different, 5# Approval r. FHJop,
Box, 505. Norristown, Fa. 19444.

FREE Coupons? E*lra large bargain lot
Set!, packets. #1. High Value packet 13.
Per&LJe. 436 N.Y. Ave., Brooklyn, 25. N.Y

FREE—World's Greatest Premium—5004
atl different stamps, actual catalogue value
over #144.90 given nprovat buyers. Thrif-
ty Stamps, Qrossmont h California 92034.

2*-3# APPROVALS. Outstanding world-
wide bargains. Carling. 396- A, Howard
City, Michigan.,

5094 DRAB bags I Dollar each (checks
#1.351, Satis faction guaranteed. Stamps,
149593, Huntsville, Ontario, Canada.

209 DIFFERENT Worldwide itit with ap-
provals. I) yd uhl, Box 1 293- MCI. Seattle
Washington #0111.

FREE 1 167 Worldwide with approval*.
Tower stamp®. 1210 Carrillos. Albuquerque,
New Mexico,

1QO DIFFERENT Ffetf 1*4 Upwards
British Commonwealth or word approvals.
Bush. Newlyn Way. Poole. England.

U3. Canada, UN price list, stamp iden-
tification. 799 illustrations 2*#, Thom,
4844- 15th Avenue. Minneapolis n. Minne-
sota.

eg}. 19* m approval applicants, capital
Flumps, 2F, Ferrysburg. Mich. 49499,

ZZZOOM1 Rockets! Space’ 59 Dill #1 00
Lists 1259 collections. 5#. Dowling. 51
Stratford. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1131#.

FREE l Surprise “Mystery" packet. Re-
quest approvals. Dancer. 75-P63, Mansfield,
Ohio,

504 FINE Mixed U.S, 15#. Wright. Bos
753-M, Hagerstown, Maryland.

WORLDWIDE Pictorial 'e approval* with
5 sets mint stamps, only 29#, Wald Stamps.
3747 West Belmont Avenue, Phoenix, Ari-
zona 85421.

KENNEDY, Churchill. Eleanor Roose-
velt. Pope Paul stamps. lOf. Approval!,
Miller. Box 400F. Pain Alto, California.

55.09 WORTH Of ttamp! for #1,99 No-
iippruvalft. Money back guarantee Larger

lots avHj.luble. Rev. G hi tier. Box 24#. Gne-
v.ay , Alberta, Canada.

FREE—Mint British colonials from Ant-
arctic Territory, Borneo. Brunei. St. Chris-
topher. Nevis, Caymans. Trenggunu. Fit-
caLrns. Free with approvals. Viking. Great
Neck 8. N.Y

RARE Stamp free. Also new packet Aden
to Urundl

,
with Kennedy. Triangles, space,

sports ships, dogs., cats. FtepUJea. Plus
others. Ail free, Send 10# for mailing. Em-
pire Stamp Co,, Dept. PM. Toronto, Can*
a da..

VALUABLE Collectors' Item! Genuine
Fifth anniversary commemorative envelope

: picturing historic Kennedy Inaugural eer-
1 emony. postmarked officially with highly-
prized January 20th Anniversary Cancel-
ration! Only 3ii for this scarce cover to

introduce you to the World’s Mast Reward-
ing Hobby. We h

U also send line stamps
I ruin our approval service returnable With-
out obligation, ulus tree magnificent D.S.
Government Document inscribed with
JFK's immortal Inaugural Address —- a

masterpiece of graphic art In two colors

measuring 15V * 22" ready for framing!
Send today; Kemnore. Milford IP-8’31.

. New Hampshire Q3&55.

2& Different U.B. Commemorative! 1693-

UP 19#. Approvals, K. & B Stamp Co.,

Box 79. Bklyn , 23. N.Y.

FREE 449 Genuine postage stamps!
Worth #10.09 at catalogue prices. Africa

.

Europe, Asia. British Emu .—a fascinating
valuable mixture from foreign convents,
banka, etc. Who knows what you will find.

Also free valuable booklet. Adults only,
Approvals endowed. Frasct Co,, FM-a,

' White Plains. N.Y.

ATTRACTIVE—Mint Indonesian picto-

rials. >94 with approvals. Hydnhl, Box
)243’MC, Beattie Washington 4#lll.

59 DIFFERENT U.S commemora Lives

10#. Approvals. Gordon Division, HennLker.
New Hamp. 93242,

SPACEOFHOBIA7 Monaco nudes plus
194 different. All for 19# with approvals.
BKJ Astar. Boston, Mass. 42 133,

PARAGUAY'S Latest Poue Paul meeting
with "President Johnson

,r—vtsiling N.Y.
Plus 141 Bonus aeiA—Free! Approvals. Wil-
liam Deems, 226 Race, Raven swooJ, West
Virginia 26164.

CANADA Sports complete. 14tf. Canada
approvals Valley Stamps LiUie valley.
New York 14755.

MONGOLIA Pioneers, large diamond
S-haped. thrEe varieties FtCC with request
lor attractive low priced World approval*.
For new United States Price Liat, 92 p&gea
wLth over 409 illustrations, send 25#. re-
funded on first order, George Gregory.
Hon ll.sG-M

,
Fetoskey, Michigan 40770.

"OIJ3 GLORY” in flaming colorsl U.S. A,
flag giant beauty from Honduras. Enor-
mous. United Nations Mexican stamps. Plus
strange gorilla issue. Duke Of Windsor.
Morocco lovely Macao flowers, wild buf-
falo slumps and others. 14# with ap-
provals. Sunny Stamp. Fmitport 2 - Mich.



iimu Si airmau ainmona : fits K.inneay «
movie star Grace Kelly. 1st USA spaceman
Shepard, plus mid net soldier. Latin Orchid
issue, old St. Pierre Fisherman, etc. 10*
with approvals. Hustland Slumps Spring
Lake 2 A, MLch.

(500 FOREIGN $1 Oft. 5000 (3.00. 5003
USA cDmm*mDr»t[v« t aLrs, revenues, i&th
Century, hi^h values, etc. 53,00. 300 USA
commemorative^ dutma from 1093 to 1030
inclusive 82,00. 3000 prewar foreign from
I860 10 1340 83.00 5000 $1200 No ap-
provals, Meyers, 5321 Fleming. Richmond,
Cain,

40,000 DIFFERENT. Amazing hew plan
builds your collection systematically, coun-
try by country, As low as S0* weekly. Ware,
Monroe 29. Conn,

COINS* TOKENS* CURRENCY

25 BEAUTIFUL Coins from 25 countries,
Mostly uncirculated Terri He ajj-Bcrtmept.
$1.00 HLndlejf, Eos 70S, Aurora. Illinois
60507

LARGEST Coin magazine. 281! pipes,
50*. scrapboot, 7320-J Milwaukee. Chi-
cago 31,

40 PAGE Illustrated United States and
Canadian coin list IQ*. Stoner, 26o Wash-
in* ton. Boston 8. Mass.

LINCOLNS: 22 Diflsrent "S“ Including
rare 19-55S. si 00 2fl different before 1040.
plus odd 19 GOD small date. $I.G0. 30 dill cr-
ept "S" Jefferson nlckela, fl GO. All three
$4.S0. Harris, Box 1 I47-P, Oceanside. Cali-
fornia.

1B66 CATALOG Now ready. 30f with re.
funding certificate, Hobby Sales, St. Paul
Minnesota 591 16,

FREE Coin supplies’ Giant coin llet 108
< refundable i, Economy Sales, Mansfield.
Massachusetts,

COIN Collectors 1 New scientific instru-
ment detects buried coins, gold, silver,
treasures, $19.95 up. Free catalog. ReEco-
F40, Bos 105 G3, Houston IH, Tenas.

HIGHEST Prices paid immediately for
coins. Send 10* for 1068 buying prices
WllKOti, 1067-F Bnd«« St., Grand Rap-
ids. Mich., 40504.

CIVIL War specials: 1063 cent. $1.76;
IBS 3 civil war token. $1.75: 1864 genuine
confederate stales oi America $10.00 bill,
(2.00, All three $5.00, Rarcoa, 31 North
Clark. Chicago Oosoa.

OlGAimc Coin den ranee. must rated
lists 10* {refundable}. Hutchinson's, Box
Wifi, Philadelphia. Pa 19136

50* CALIFORNIA Gold pieces, 1849-1053
75* each Seven different (4 00, 25—812.00.
With holders. Metropolitan CoLus, I3$D
Penobscot Bui (dine. Detroit, Mich. 50226

UNCIRCULATED
. B rill la n t, scarce Uni ted

States silver dollars over 70 years hid. for
only $3.00 each white supply lasts. Indian-
head yen riles, which arc becoming scarcer
every day, 10 different dates 83.00; 20 dif-
ferent dates for only $10 00. George Greg-
ory, BttJt 156-M, Petostey. Michigan 40770

SPECIALS: Scarce date Lincoln cents.
All good or better. Satisfaction guaranteed.
SO* facb 1916S, 1027S, 1939D, 10S5E. 75*
each 1015, m&D, 192IB, I924S. 1932 3932D
1033. $7.00 each IPOSVDB, 1913D. 19236,
11 SO each 101 ID. 191 2D. (3.00 each 19136
1922D, 193 ID, 193 3D. $4.50 each 12105
I915S. 19263.. $5.00 fach 1913S, 1014S-HOOD each 191 IS. 1024D, Bryson Inc
612A White, Toledo 5, Ohio

SILVER Dollars, uncirculated, 1B7B-70-
iO-di-02 S mint (3 00 6ft. Illustrated Cata-
logue 60ff, Shultz, Salt Lake City, Utah
$4110.

100 ASSORTED "S" Lincolns. 13 21 Roll
3 JefTersons, (3 95, Taylor, Box 1008,

Whittier, Calif, flos&j,

FRICE List of foreign calm. Free. Ham-
ilton. Bos 1056M, North Decatur, Georgia
3003$,

I

sit veil circulated silver nickels mounted
$2.95' ten *e;s $27, 5a. Uncirculated sets
$34.95. Free price 11*1. Suburban Coin,
607-G Mesquite, Corpus Christ!, Texas.

100 LINCOLNS 1909 Up. M.B5. NO two
alike. Earl Sprague. Kingston Drive, Mus-
Jceso, Wis. 53150

BEAUTIFUL Uncirculated World coin
collection (one coin each country}—Twenty
countries (1,95. ICO dlflerenl countries with
85 00 Album. $14,95. World's neatest bar-
t: li 1 D catalogue. >1.00. Bebee's, Incorp.,
4514 North 30th. Omul] LI, Nebraska 80111.

INDIANhead penny with closeout list
35c Terrific bargain*? Nelson 348-P, Rye,
New York 10588.

4 INDIAN CENTS $1,O0, 4 Liberty nick-
els SI .0u. Duktor, 5028 W. Pico, Los An-
geles, Calif. 90010,

TRUNKFUL 25 .000 Indian-Lincoln cents,
mixed ilroin the IflSQ's ii older I . Grab- bag
Style. 400 tnlkcd. 525.00. Bam pie bag or 2d.

S2.O0. Mrs Fischer. Box 5490. Sherman
Oaks 3. CAiiiarnia.

LINCOLNS 25 different D find S before
1940 $3.50. Bon art. Box 94. Yonkers, 10710,

OLD Time Lincoln cent*. 15 different
before 1931 only 81.00. Gene Carlton.
Chandler, Okla. 14834.

ICELANDIC Coins, U different, sind Si
to GJH, Box 670. Squamish. S C, Canada,

FREE Price Hit. or add 15* poitage lor
free coin album Suburban Coin, S07-G
Mesquite. Carpus Christl, Texas.

ANTIQUES, RELICS, INDIAN
GOODS AND CURIOS

BELLING 20,000 Ancient arrowhead!,
spearheads, etc. List free. Lear's, Glen-
wood, Arkansas.

ARROWHEADS, 10 for 13.00. List free.
Hyde's, Ho* 1788, Santa Ft, New Mexico,

10 ASSORTED Perfect arrowheads, $3,00.
George Smith, 9825 Con way Drive. In-
dianapolis, Indiana 46336.

ARROWHEADS: 3—$100. 10—$3.30;
"Pence" pipe; $9.75. H. Liekllder, Wentr-
ville. Missouri,

TONS Of antique pun parti! and supplies.
All rtu reduction mu?He loading guns. Bend
$1,00 for enlarged illustrated catalog No.
115. Dixie Gun works. Union City 12.
Tennessee.

MILITARY Relics catalog—photo -Illus-
trated. 50*. Mobil wk- Arms, 710 West
Spring St., Utica, New York.

ANTIQUES' Monthly magazine. Sample
25* or free circular. Antiques Journal.
Union town, Fenna. 1540 l„

MODELS—5HIPS, TRAINS,
PLANES, ETC.

SHIP Models. Kits, fit tings, plans, books,
tools, riufiin-s, motors. Big illustrated cat-
alog. 50*. James Blits & Co., Dept, 8U,
Route 129, Dedham, Mass. 02029.

STEAM Engines lor operating toys and
models. Free catalogue, O'Connor. Box
775, Baker. Oregon,

BUILDING Materials, Vt* & V scale,
windows, doors, siding, roofing, lumber
and structural shapes, Send 3&f for cate-
log with 1am pies. Small sales Co.. 6025
Martw&y, Mission, Kansas G62G2.

ROCKETS: New Illustrated catalog 35*.
SLngle and multistage kits, roues, engines,
launchers, trackers, technical Information,
etc. Fait service. Estes Industries, Pen-
rose 2, Colorado.

SHIP Model km and fittings: clipper*,
frigates, etc. catalog paint -tool list, book
list. 35*. Modal Shipways. Box $6. Bogota.
N.J,

SLOT Racers—Fr« catalog of bargain
equipment and exotic h utd - to- get Items,
You name It, wf have It. Fast service.
Tom Thumb, 12(140 N.E. 8th Ay*,. N, Mi-
ami. Fla. 33168,

bargain catalogue. Thousands of Lionel.
Gilbert. Varney, StrombEcter. Eldon, Au-
rora, Scalextrlx. ReveLl, etc. Trams, all
guaees. racers all olzes. Hobby Surplus,
P C. Bo* liOQM. New Britain, Conn.

FREE Catalog. Exciting Fun ''Go Fly A
Space-Bird cloth Kilt." Kite Creations.
780A State. New Haven, Conn. 08552.

SHIP and yacht model httlnsa; Pine
construction hull kEtsi blueprints. Bend
50* lor illustrated catalog. A. J Fisher,
Inc,. 1002 Etowah Avenue, Rpval Oak.
Michigan 48067

GAMES, TOYS, NOVELTIES

GAMES Inventors! We are interested In
new and novel child and adulL yahie ideas.
Natl anally -known giunc manufacturing and
marketing firm. Send for details. Rngglund
and Associates Research. Dept. A, 856 Ot-
tawa AVf. N.. Minneapolis 22

,
MlnnCHita,

MAGIC TRICKS, PUZZLES,
JOKER NOVELTIES

WORLD'S Finest professional magic
trick*,, Joker'ii Novelties, Giant illustrated
catalog ID*. Top Hat. Evanston, Illinois.

FUN'n Magic catalog, 10*. fl.5M.3M
tricks, jokes, novelties, puzzles, disguises),
El bee, 74Q0-P, Sun Antonio, Texhi 79207.

184 PAGE Giant ,mjt print* CalhlOgl Over
1000 tricks, proletaional magic. Jokcralf
World's greatest! SDQ pictures! Bpecial

.' only 10*. Vick Lawston'e Magic. Dept.
f.mg, Northeast Firth Ave,

p
Fl. Lauder-

dale. Florida 3350H.

GIANT Magic Catalog and free trick
only i0f. Write today. Mftilmftrt. M3 66.
Bo* fllB, WMtt Plains, N.Y. 1O0O2.

VENTRILOQUISM! Information (red
Dummy catalog. 25*. State age. Maher,
Box 35+C, Kensington station, Detroit 24,
Michigan.

MAGIC Catalog. World's finest. 3000
tricks , <340} puses $2.50 Beginners, wna-

;

Eeuri, profetslpnals... Kantet's, A-290 South
13th St., Philadelphia. Fa. 19107,

BE A Magician! Introductory catalog
with free I rick, only 35*. Ireland Magic,
5082 Lincoln, Chicago, Illinois 00025,

500 TRICKS, Douglas famous catalog
Ho. 3$. only 10*. Contains best in magic
for pocket, parlor, club, stage. Fastest
service to magicJann for over 50 years.
Douglas M UK 4 cl and, Dept. 21. Dullas, Ten-
os 75221.

PROFESSIONAL Catalan . 175 panes. 25*.
Wil Slams, 900 Plymouth. Ell wood City.
PemiB.

j

$oo tricks You can Du" Book, dpi-
lar. Tree catalogue. MundcE. 29126. Nep-
tune Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11224,

EXCLUSIVE Magic. Novelties. Catalog
10C WEB. 1736 W. Fulton, Chicago, 111.

80844.

COMPLETELY Illustrated calatdf, 84
pages, 35*. Manhattan MsgLc. Box 334-M.
N.Y,C, II-

BOOKt, PERIODICALS

FREE Catalog unusual books . Murry
Company. Dept. :tC5, 3600 Truman, Kansas
City. Mo. 84127.

BOOKS, Free general catalog. 60 pages.
Text, vocational, educational, instructional
subjects. Millions of volumes, now and
used- Bargain prices Books bought. Est,
1902, Long's, College Book CO., Dept, PM,
Columbus I. Ohlo.

OUT-Qf- print books at lowost prlqioT
You name it, we find It! Past service. No
obligation. International Bookfludera, Box
5003-PM. Beverly Hills, calif, 90213,
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.?] Sunset. Ln* Atigele* B9F.

FIVE Hundrtd (houiind, out or print
pocket novels, free catalog, Book Bin. 1247
Granville. Vancouver 3. B.C . CanR.de.

NEW Indian magazine. Details, free.

Frederick Goshe. 314 College Ave,. Palo
Alto. €a£U. 54306.

PROPHET Elijah corn ln K before Christ
Wonderful book free. E, Meg id do Mi salon,
Rochester, New York 14619.

LOVE Lyrics, songs. $1.00. Fret cata-
logue. Bcxikway*. 414-M, Fort Lee. N-J.,

07024

CHALLENGING! Different! Umutual
books! Free catalog. Ruby's, D-26, Para-
dise, Pennsylvania 17502.

SUCCESS ! Be u better con vers ml Luna list!

3D other self-help books Free details.
Lauekhardt, 74 Weil End Avenue. Free-
port. H.Y.. lisaa.

FREE Catalog. Interesting New Bonks.
Postal, Dept. pm. 2217 Lackland. St. Lou-
is. Missouri S3JI4

VIETNAM War. pictorial account. il.OG
postpaid, HolTmun. 1213 E, FKntflne, Lon
Angeles, Calif- 90001-

WIN At Chess, Straights and Pool check-
ers. BL Weekly Magazine, with diagrams.
Subscription only. Chess 'N Checkers. Box
746, Lin wood Station. Detroit. Michigan
4B2G0.

CHALLENGING! Different' Unusual
books! Free catalog. Ruby's. D-25. Para-
dise. Pennsylvania 1TW2.

BQOKFINDERS1 All Subjects. Bend
wants!' Sydney Jin. her, 175-45 88 Ave., Ja-
maica. NY 11432.

PLAYS, STORIES,
MANUSCRIPTS

WANTED Writer*! Short stories. &r~
tic Lei. books, play*, poetry. Will help place,
sell your work, write today, free par-
ticulars! Literary Agent Mead. Dept. 20A,m Broadway. ri«w York i&. NY
WANT Your book published? Learn how

we publish, advertise, promote, distribute.
Many successes Free booklet FM, Van-
tage. rn We*J 31. NEW York City,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BAKE New grtaselfis doughnuts in
kitchen. Store* buy output. Start spare
time. Profit 2B* doaen, Small appliance
Free recipe*. Montgomery. J605 South
15th Minneapolis 7, Minnesota.

FREE "Franchise Profit Letter*' tells
how unique NFR service n helping thou-
sand* seeking profitable businesses. Write
today. National Franchise Reports. W-MI.
333 North Michigan. Chicago fidfibl.

Package al home for profit! we sup-
ply everything. No "selling."* Free home
buitiitrsa details. HPC-BD7RFI. StinJet. Lor
Angeles 12

FREE Fact* and descriptive bulletin. Be
an air conditioning, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay, jobs open
everywhere operate yOur own service busi-
ness. no school or correspondence necet-
sarv. write Dooico. Trouble Shooter, 3016
Canton. Dallas. Testae.

170.00 WEEKLY home1
,

Spare time.
Sim pli fled mall bookkeeping. Immediate
Income, easy, Audita*. 34741a. Los An-
gelfti 9W34,

MAKE 146 From square foot plywood:
.ft su w necessary, Free details, Woodaft.
irldgewaier. Mass-

EARN Money raising flahworma for u*f
Write: Oakhaven-Jfi. Cedar Hill, Texas.

IMPORT-Export opportunity, profitable
world -wide, mailorder business from home,
without capita!; or travel abroad. We ship
proven plan. lor no risk examination. Es-
perimee unnecessary. Free details. Mel*
Unger, Dept. XT03, Los Angeles 90425.

78 POPULAR MECHANICS

Tremendous field! Musical knowledge nr-
necesaary. Information free Empire
School Of Piano Tuning. BOX 537 .

Rhenan-
iLoan Station. Miami. Florida 33145,

l Founded 1935),

MAKE Money from aid tires. Operators
clearing (400 weekly Equipment coals 1BQ0.

Get facts. B At S Patents, tnc.. 3511 N,
Lincoln. Chicago 13.

READ Progressive Mailt? ade. the maga-
zine that tells haw ta make money by
mail. Quarter brings sample and special
offer. Mall trade. P.O. Box 357, Sheboy-
gan. Wl>. &3Q*3.

COFUBLISH "Mall Sale Advertiser,'
leading mailorder paper. Copy and de-
tail* 254- Vanroy Shirk, Lebanon, Fa-
17042.

MAILORDER Catalogs. No inventory re-
quired. Discounts 4 O'/ up. postpaid- Send
25r for 32 page sample catalog, featuring
150 unusual, fast-moving products and
complete detail*. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Gaylords, North Adam* 7. MP'iri

BIO Money raising fishworm* and crick-
et*. Free literature. Carter Farms, Plains.
Georgia.

140000 MONTHLY Railing giant fisti-

vofm. Soilless method. Charlie Morgan,
Buihneih Florida.

COLGROLAZED Concrete pottery made
without molds. Patented method. Cemetery
products, novelties, tile*. Basement leak-
sealing. Money-making project. Booklet,
detail* free. Men only National Potteries
Company, Grand Rapid*. Minnesota.

PROFITABLE Catalog Mailorder Busi-
ness! vikarr*. B35-PM, First Avenue, Salt
Lake City. Utah A41Q3.

BTART Your own business on credit.
Your own boss. hundred* of dealer* mak-
ing *IM to J3W and men: weekly. We sup-
ply stocks, equipment on credit. 300 home
necessities.. Bales experience unnecessary.
Pleasant, profitable business backed by
world -wide Industry. Write Rawleleh,
Dept. C-U-PPM. Freeport. Ill

PLASl’ERCltAFT Molds, liquid rubber,
plaster*, flocks, candle supplies. Cut* log
and manual free. Blue Rapids Supply,
Blue Rapids. Kansas.

I MADE t4D.DOa.fHl year by mailorder!
Helped others make money! Start with
*10.00—Free ptaof

.
Torre?

,
Box G3iB#-Y.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106.

FREE Rook "990 Successful. Little-
Known Businesses." Work home! Ply-
mmith-STSW. Brooklyn, New York 11217

WANT To make bis money at home?
*10.00 profit in an hour possible wiih
Invisible mending. Make tear*, holes dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics Steady
year-round demand from cleaners, laun-
dries. home*. Details free. Fabrlcon, 1595
Howard, Chicago is, fit.

BUILD Custom ease" hi home for profit.
Get order* by mall. We simply material*,
instructions, everything. Free home bu*l-
nesl detaLl*. Customcase, 0D5CPI. Sunset,
Lon Angeles 12.

FREE Bookletl profitable, spare-time
business bronzing, FearlKotlng baby shoes!
Complete set-up on credit ICkktiivf. BOX
34 Ml l-B, La* Angeles. California 90034.

YOUR Own home business. Interesting,
profitable, different,. Details free. Richey.
441 East Main. Greenville, Ohio 45331.

IMPORT- Export business mads easy.
Complete setup service. Not Just Instruc-
tions. Henne*. 1J2 West 42, New York City
1003(1.

EXTRA Money making plastic signs at

home, free details, Napco. box 234&5-F,
LW Angeles. Calif. 0QO23.

ADDRESSERS And mailer* needed- Send
stamp for information. Lindbloom. 150

B

West Erie. C It lea go. D0G22.

VENDING Machine*. No selling. Oper-
ate a mute of coin machines *nd earn
amazing profit*. 31-pag* Catalogue fret.

Parkway Machine corporation. 115 PMR
Eosor Street. Baltimore 2, Maryland.

Box 450- x, Cleveland, umo

FREE l 12B Page illustrated catalog.
More than 2O0Q name Brand item*: below
wholesale prices. Bell lull: or part time-
Hu vr hundred* of dollars on purchase* lor
yourself E Watches, Jewelry, cameras, ra-
dios, phonon raph*. tape recorders, nppji-

. imce*. housewares. cookware, hardware,
power tools, luggage, musical instruments,
sporting goods, toys, many others, fl floor*
of Name Brand*. Order* shipped within.
24 hours. Continuous supply, Send for fry*
catalog now! H- B. Davis corp.. Dept. FM,
145 west, 15th Street. New York. N Y,

, loon.

MAIL Multi-colored catalog* printed
with your address for big profits! Details.
Sample 25e Specialties. Be* 148. Yp*liint|,
Michigan 4B197.

ARNOLD Palmer offers you unequalled
opportunity to profit from tremendous
popularity of golf and power of Palmer.
High tv profi table exclusive Palmer Golf
Franchises available. Complete national
program. Hefty profit* -minimum invest-
ment. write for details. Arnold Palmer
Enterprises, Dept. CR. Pleasant vine. New
Jersey. Tel. MB- 648-35*9.

DIFFERENT! Outstanding profits from
high quality mailorder businesses. Com-
plete setup service*; not fust in structjan*.
Henne* Co., 152 west 43. New York City
1003*.

CONCRETE Fact*: Cement artists make
big money at home. SlmpLe equipment. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Copyrighted meth-
od*. Ea*y to make unlimited cement pot-
i ery designs, bird bath*, wishing wells, rus-
tic gardens, patio Items, etc,, without
mold*. Formulated, chemical coloring, mar-
blegkazlPR, Free illustrated brochure, Hol-
lywood Cemenicralt, 60S Athena. Altadciia,
California 91001.

WE Search the World over for the un-
usual, so that you may have something dif-
£ rrent to seEl. Details free. Chandler's,
Dept, 335, Walluku, Hawaii 96793.

VACUUM Form at home! Mold plastic
product* for big profit. Fabulous new m*.
eblnerjie*6 method. Free fact*. Nationwide
PlBitloa. BOX 23321 -RB. LOs AngelK 90023.

SELL By mall. Interesting, profitable.
Start small, grow big. Spnrr ILme, at home,
free literature, Froner, F,0. Bos 1024.
Eugene. Oregon,

OPERATE Home mailorder business.
Vraocek Printing. 4444AI Ute, San Diego.
Calif. 931 It,

PROFITABLE Home mall order butlneu
spare time. Write Gericke, Bos 791. Mil-
waukee I. Wiaoon*tn,

SELL Champion, AC. AutOllte Spark
plug*. Reconditioned, electroplated, guar-
anteed 10.OOO mile*. 100& profit. Free
sample. Lee Plugs, 150S-A Robert*. Hous-
ton 3, Texas.

MEN women. Everybody like* fine
candy. Make prolewloairily home. (Our
5lst vL-ur ) . Hagsdalt Caudles. BioT, East
Orange. New Jcrmy.

FREE Report. "Bunlnrjwpf You Can
Launch At Home," Immediate earnings

r

Wyman Enterprise*, Congers. N.Y.
10930.

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply. Buy
Irom 7053 American. European .

Japanese
wholesalers. Hone Kong tailormnde suits
123 drcpthlp catalogs RockboLtom prices.

Automobile*. Free details. International
Buyers. 216-MM Jackson, Chicago 6, Il-

linois,

DOLLS! Dolls I Do list We teach you to
repair, make. ires*, also how to operate
a Doll Hospital. Study *E home Earn
while you learn, or enjoy a fascinating
hobbv ! Freo Informative booklet, Lifetime
Career School*, Studio MC-36. 11824 Smi
Vicente Blvd,. Lm Angcle*. Cadi, 90049.

LEARN Speedometer repair. Earn top
waiirs or Own your own ihop. Share secret*
only few know. Alwayi be in demacuf.
Train in apare time, complete home study
course cover* both *pe#domeler* and tach-
ometer*. Instrument Training School,
Sneedomelcr Dlvlilon, Box 5319, Tula* 4.

Oklahoma.



*84.40 DAY. Manufacturing concrete
wuU, Cftrlavne, 1843 Itcmont. Rapid City,
South Dakota 57704,

"STREAMLINED Home-study mailorder
course. if

13.00. Twenty- lour complete |u-
noiiB. Dnlm wanted. Sample Imprint cir-

cular free. Hell H. Tasker, Bhamokln

.

Pennsylvania.

EARN Extra money selling advert! sine
book matches. Sample lilt furnished.
Matehcorp. Dept. PM-34C, Chicago. Illi-
nois £0622.

SELL Greeting cards, make extra money.
All occasion assortments. Easter, Station-
ery. Gifts. Wrappings. Toys. Jewelry.
Experience unnecessary. Salable samples
on approval, Free catalog, bonus plan.
Write Hedenkamp. 361 Broadway. Dept.
CD-2. New York.

HOW To get finance capital, loans,
grants, cash to start a business. Free de-
tails. National Counselor, Harlingen 17.
Texas.

INSTALL Burglar alarms without previ-
ous experience or costly equipment. Big
profit. Frre details. Nasco. 11 07 1 Massa-
chusetts, Dept. X703. Lob Angeles 90025.

MAIL Bn by catalogs to new mothers!
Profitable! Northland Enterprises, Rhine-
lander. Wisconsin..

"ETART-Operate Successful Small Bus-
iness" revrals big, profitable Ideas, plans,
methods. Free eye-opening facts: Aladdin,
Box 5103-cr. Oakland, Cal Horn La 94845.

EARN Big money Invisibly teweavlng
damaged garments at home. Free infor-
mation Eastern Re weaving School. PM -36
Main. Hempstead, New York 11551.

distributor Wanted. New service
station Item. Marvin Fonville. 2401 Crock-
er. Houston, Texas 7704G.

RED Carpet exclusive, copyrighted fran-
chises available. Proven profitable—net
over 120,040 annually. Rapidly expanding
market. Complete package: truck, equip-
ment and training. Less than SlOflD cash
required with approved credit. Write: Red
Carpet Franchises. 2387 Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta, Ga. 30305.

INVESTIGATE Accidents. Earn to 11,-
404 monthly, pan or full time. Fick own
location. Car furnished. Expense* paid No
selling. No college aduggiion necessary. Wt
train you at homelspara time. Keep pres-
ent Job Until ready to switch. Men ur-
gently needed now. We place far mere men
Hi this booming field t.iap any other in-
dividual, company, or school All facts
Free, write: universal. CPM-ioa awn
H tllcrest, Dallas, Texas 75205.

LEARN Bonsai! Duplicate exactly 1500
Imported Oriental Tim Trees in few hours!
Grow living mi nla lures loo: and tiny for-
eila In bowls. Profitable home butlm^s"
Request free fact pack, free sample seeds!
Ml hi tree. Box 23023-WG. Los Angeles 00023.

SECRETS! Becrets! Mall order success
revealed by internationally famous expert
who discovered how to make home busi-
ness fortunes, Beginners: Gat free copy
"How to Make Money in Mull Order." Dis-
closes free advertising, profitable products

.

everything’ No obligation. Write Mailco.
1554 Sepulveda. Dept. X743. Los Angeles
90025 .

RAISE Rabbits on 1500 month plan.
Free details. White s Babbitry. Mt. Ver-
non. Ohio.

INVESTIGATE Fires, storm damage,
acd dents fur Insurance companies, pays up
to I1.O00 n month, part or full time No
college necessary. Car furnished: expenses
paid. We train you at home In spare time.
Keep present Job until ready to switch,
Pick your location. Men badly needed now.
Full information free Write Liberty
School, Dept. C-51Q. 1130 W Park. Liber-
lyvllle. Illinois.

LEARN Landscaping and the growing ol

plants, Start a profitable business part or
lull time. Free information without obliga-
tion Lifetime Career Schools. Dept MC-
36. 11025 San Vicente Blvd.. Lo.s Angeles.
Calif. 90049.

IMPORT Outstanding novelties, gifts,
premiums, from Formosan manufacturer.
Sensationally low priced. Twelve different
samples and many offers. 12,00 money or-
der Satisfaction guaranteed, Free Infor-
mation. Taiwan Variety. Box 24030 -PM.
Taipei. Formosa.

FIFTY Amazing opportunities for your
own business Details free, Griffin J:
Knapp. 7024 Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, New
York 11214,

IOCCE**—Via mailorder! write: Mike.
BOX 12, Spokane. Wash, 49210,

Si 5. 000 YEAR Guaranteed l Minimum |.

Distinctive, exclusive, non-competlve, Pat-
ent pending. *2 .op Brings descriptive book-
let i returnable). Minimum investment.
Results or money back. Wilts: Executives.
F Q. Box 4080, FPM, New Orleans. Louisi-
ana.

HUGE Profits! Mail order importing.
Free InlormatJon. ITIS-PM-3, BOX 454,
Hollywood. Calif. 0OQ2B.

OFFICE— Homework Opportunity! Start
sparetime Refundable detailed instruc-
tions—11,00. Interstate. 37-1 Beach, Al-
bany. New York J2240,

MAKE 133 From 4»r piece vinyl PMA-
1934 Edge land. Louisville, Ky, 40204.

RETIRING? Supplement income with
mailorder. Details free. Rogers. 1S2Q5 Ridge
Drive, Rockville. Maryland,

build Profitable home mall order, in-
struction manual, 42.00, B.MP3PM1. St.
Peters. Mo.

BIG Profits raising large fish worms. In-
formation free. Blevins Farm-1, Steven-
son, Alabama.

YOUR Own home importing business—
Free details. Livingston's, Box 5333, North
Charleston. South Carolina 29404.

OPERATE Debt Re-fl nance Service.
A D C S , 1232 Pioneer Bldg.. St. Paul,
Minn. 55141.

ALL Types of businesses coast to coast.
Over 370 local offices to serve you, Call or
write for tree '"Business And Income Prop-
erty Bulletin."' United Farm Agency. 613-
PM West 47 Lh ,9L, Kansas City, Mo. 64112.

FREE Report: '’.609 Unusual. Successful
Businesses !" Box 51-PO, Des Plaines, Il-

linois,

*15 00 HOURLY Profit—Own Business
with one serviceman. Quick Ly learned.
Easy to do. Operate from home, Few hun-
dred dollars builds yuur own nationally
advertised business while continuing pres-
ent Job. Investigate Immediately ... be

-

lore your territory is taken. Free booklet
explains everything. Send today then de-
cide. Dumcl ran, Ofi-162, Dura clean Build-
ing. Deerfield, Illinois.

CARTOONING And commercial Aft.
Easy home-study drawing cnurHF. Art back-
ground not necessary, Excellent creative
money making opportunities part or lull

time. We show you how. Low monthly
tuition. Free booklet. Continental School*,
Dept. liA-2, 1330 W Olympic fill'd.. Lus
Angeles, Calif. 94015.

FREE Furnished apartment, plus 5404-
IIQ40 monthly salary, If qualified a* motel
manager. Live graciously, meet VIPS.
Train at home. Earn diploma from ap-
proved school. Free placement assistance
Openings for men, women, couples. If over
31, write for facts. Motel Management.
Dept. pm. 2433 N. Mayfair Rd. , Milwaukee,
Wise., 53226.

SPARE Time earnings. With your table-
s-itv: . bandsaw or jigsaw, write' workshop.
A3 600 Harney. Vancouver, Washington
98660

MAIL ORDER, over 05 luxury gift drop
ship brochure, merchandise mail order
lank, details 254 t refundable), sterling.
Box 248-3. Duma. Florida 33404.

MAKE Up to |5 per hour, part or full
limn, Dirty work but profitable. Free de-
tails. Box 11393, Clayton. Missouri 63105.

CASH From sawdust M2 use*. Tln-Canu
*3. Newspapers 2?, Rubber 67. Glass
20. Rags 35. Instructions U.OO each. Any
three *3.04. All Ms *3.00 Charles Com-
pany. 42-0wd. Norwood, Ohio. E&tl&Iac-
tion guaranteed.

TEAR Out this ad and mall with name,
address for big box ni home needs and
cosmetic* ior Free Trial, w lest in your
home, Tell your friends, make money, Rush
name. Blair, Dept. 31CD, Lynchburg, Va„
24545,

EARN Money at home in spare time re-
pairing all appliances. do hous-fwLriiur, mo-
tor rewinding, electrical maintenance. We
show you how, tend B trouble shooting in-
struments. business grtlLne materials, etc.
Write for free book pay Later Plan. Ad-
vance Trades School. Dept E-2Q3, 6444
Newark, Chicago 60831,

PAINT Murals for profit. Earn flD-tlS
per hour. No art experience needed New
transfer method. Paint *100 murnls for
""pennies'' in paint. Huge demand from
bars, builders, homes, etc. Free Success
Plan, Murats. Box 8-SJ BR. Tarawa n a. Calif,
91356.

LEARN profess tonal house -cleaning and
building maintenance. Start a profitable
business part or lull (.line. Free literature.
Write today! Jacob*. Suite HF. 220 Locust,
Philadelphia. Pa. 1S10G

SELL Books by mall. MITl profit, Shall

-

mar Enterprises, F.O. 772, Shalimar. Flor-
ida 32574.

BE Loan Broker! Funds furnished Set-
up *1,04, Brokerage, DansviUc. New York,

BIG Money window washing. Your own
business. Instructions *J 04. Maintenance
Man, Thayer Road, Higganum, Connecti-
cut.

*5-110 PER Hour with professional
cleaning service. All you buy is instruc-
tion book. Del alls free. McKay -Young Co..
Box dfll, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83014.

BIG Profits, mailing catalogs, postcards.
Matteson. 1341 Stonylane, No. Kingstown,
Rhode Island 02852.

TREMENDOUS Opportunity! sell service
representing brand name items- below dis-
count prices. Certified Merchandising Cor-
poration, 485 Fifth Ave.

,
New York, New

York 10417. Suite 1042.

OPPORTUNITIES— 501 Ways td earn
Kinney, par [-Full time Men-Women. Send
*2.00 Opportunities, Box 1331. Merchant-
ville, N.J.

MAKE 5Qr ? Profit silling ioupeea. Ala-
mon importing Company, Rout? *5. Boa
340, Greenville. South Carolina,

GET Started in exporting' Expert Gov-
ernment assistance available' Rrad about
it In "'Export Guido,"' * 1. 00. trv Heyer,
321-B S.W. Salmon. Portland, Oregon
97204.

MAKE Gorgeous original candles I nr all

holidays and special occasion*. Learn ex-
pert Candt? decorating, candleiniiklng. use
of professional molds. Free details on home
instruction method. Candle Institute. Box
54 -E£, Redondo Beach. Cal Hornm

400,000 BARGAINS Brlnw wholesaler
Many free Liquidation* closeout* . . ,

Job lot* . . . single samples . Free details.

Barg aim hunters Oupon unities. Box 730A.
Holland. Michigan 40424

WORK Home, mailing our catalogs! Free
details! Cam Company, Dept. 215. Verona.
N.J,

OPERATE—Home Jmpoil business, Al-
bert Cumber I edjcc. 191 Ovenc. W&ynrshurir..
Pennsylvania

RADIO Mail order. £50.000 in one month
possible. No cost percentage plan Wullhay.
Box 53-M-4, Loh Angeles 0D032.

START Your OWn juliilorJa] business
Free details; Janitorial Center, 5J]-I2th
Nj[, b'wra Falls. N Y
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FREE Details—Start vour own ntnscic
lumj noting business. Wi> supply everything;
Jlffjf. Bo* 2319SP, Los Angeles. Calif. 00D23

INTERHATIONAL Rear-arch Associate))
Profitable , . Exciting!!" Brochure,

IW. Write 3fl6M. Pr Luceton. Massachusetts.

H0-B8IE8 Turned into profitable busi-
ness. Send 32.00. Fran It Enterprises, Box
SWA, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 1522G.

VEND!MO Machine bin catalog Rake.
I814A west Olreird. Phila., Pa. 10123

MAKE Lb* money Own nod operate
your own dxHt shou. Service household
appliance*, mo lots, mowers, etc. Every
neighbor every stranger your urcaoHl.
Ml Ellon* of auDllanceH everywhere need
fixing . ifi-7 pe’- hour often chanted by ao-
pllunce service technician*. Christy'* shop
method home training program. illustrat-
ed lesson manuals Professional testing
equipment sent on special pxv later plan,
write for free boo*. No obligaiion. Christy
Trade* School. Dept. A -7903. 32H Wr

Lawrence, Chicago 60625,

CHANCE of a lifetime* Make up to

<5400 00 annually co-publishing the new
agents' and salesmen's Buying Guide ft'*

Different' Newer than the latest wrinkle
In TV! Free Bam Die, Ola**. Wampum,
Pennuylvsnia,

LIQUID Molding rubber, free Informa-
tion. Chaney'*, 541S-A San Jose Blvd .

Jacksonville 7, Fla

MAIL Order's most profitable dealer
set- u pi We drop -ship, supply sales circu-
lar*. Importieo, Enka, N.C 28720,

BELL Advertising book matches. Write
uh today; we put you in business by return
null handling complete line ad book
maiches Lri demand by every business- right
In your town! No investment; everything
furnished free! Tnn commissions dally'
Superior Match. Dept. MX -560. 7530 S
UL-een«'ood. Chicago i&. ill.

PROFIT With Popular Mechanics* sub-
scription. plan No investment, no experi-
ence needed Earning* begin Immediately
when you obtain subscription tor popular
Mechanics. Good Housekeeping and others
t" -I'hmlulont, bonus. No experience
needed. Deal directly with the publisher.
Write Popular Mechanic* . Room SB, 250
West 55th St,. New York 19. N Y.

moncvmaki mg
OPPOKTUN ITtBS

NEW Instant Invisible mending. Learn
\n one hour, repair In five minute*. Make
<150.00 week. Literature free. Henson. P Q,
Bo* Oiati-fi. Philadelphia. Pa 16115.

AMAZING Successes through franchises!
Become exclusive franchise holder your
territory, information ruahed. National
Franchise Reports. wp-53*. 332 North
Michigan. Chicago floeoi.

RAISE Rabbits and fixhwcrms on 3500
month plan. Free detail*. White's Rab-
bltry. Ml. Vernon. Ohio,

WIN Cold cash! Prizewinner sizzles with
terrific contests, torrid tips, impertinence!
Free sample! Box Jlieb, St. Petersburg.
Fla.

LEARN The s«r<cs of repairing Junk
batteries. "Fabulous Profit*" at home. Dt-
till* The Batleryman, P.O. BOX A 16. Palm
Desert. Calif

HAVE Your own good paying, money

-

making business! Full, sparetime. Particu-
lar* free! Ashe's. Box 02-PM, Elmhurst.
New York 11373

VENDING Machines. No selling. Oper-
ate a route of Coin machine* and cam
amazing profit*. 32 -page catalogue free.

Parkway Machine Corporation, 715 PMM
Ensor Street, Baltimore 2. Maryland.

EARN Money evening*, copying and
duplicating comic cartoons lor advertisers
Adsemce. Argjle-1, Wtscensm.

<200 DO PROM Sheet V*
m plywood iscrapl,

254 refundable. Novelties. 610 So, 24th.
El wood. Indiana.

80 POPULAR MECHANICS

MINK Raising information free. Lake
Superior Mink Farm Inc,. Superior. EEI.
Wisconsin,

HAVE Successful, home mailorder busi-
ness! celebrated professional tell* "How!”,
Gain Independence, security. Live better!

Exciting details Free! Unlcu*. Box 735-PE.
Norwalk. Conn. 00B52.

3EAEHELL6. Bbclkraft and Jewelry sup-
plies, Wholesale catsEog 25c. refunded first

order. Our 33 nd year. Florida Supply
House, Box 847 M, Bradenton, Fla.

cigarettes—

M

ake plain or filter-

tto for lQr- Fact* free. Moberly. Bos @32.
Owens boro, Kentucky.

EARN Big: commissions full or part time.
Show America's largest line low priced
business printing and advertising sped al-

lies plus big catalog union label political
advertising item*. Calendars In sensmi
Htg free sale* kit sample* hundreds Stems
used dally by businessmen and im Illicit

l

candidates Merchandise bonuses lor yon.
Free gifts for customers. Build profitable
repeat busmrs*. Start no a- National Pres*.
Dept. 147, North Chicago. 111.

FREE. 2Q6 Easy way* to make money
taking orders for exciting new products—
spate time. Bend name, age for 5 mouth*
free subscription Opportunity Magazine,
850 N. Dearborn, Dept. 17-AM, Chicago.

QUICK Money by mail working with us.
Details free, worldwide. 094 Kerr St.. Co-
lumbus

,
Ghlo.

AUTO Parts, tool*, accessories. equip-
ment, "Buyer* Guide” 1.935 American
manufacture*. 25e. CBS, Tarentum, Pa.

turn Spare time into cash. cemnleie
plan, 12,00 Detail*, liic. C As K. Box 5037D.
Santa Ana, California 92704-

MAKE <5.OD0 Yearly uparetlme. raising
mink, chinchilla, nutria, etc. Free booklet
reveals proven plant. Write: Fur?, Dept
E. Bn? wd ter ,

Ontario, Canada

S 500. DO SELLING Books by mall spare
lima, Learn home, instructIona. 13 00. De-
tail* free. New, Box 19. Me* quite. Texas.

MASTER Watchmaking it home Free
sample lBiinon, Chicago School. Dept, YBA,
Fox River Grove. Illinois B0D21.

ADD To your family Income. Flea Kant,
friendly opportunity to make up lo <30 In
week, showing friends food nod household
product*, cosmetics. Free Trial Sales Out-
fit. Kush name. Blair, Dept. 31CB, Lynch-
burg. Vh. 24505.

SEND Postal for free book. Tell* how
you can icatn to mount bird*, animal*,
fish, gameheads , . . tan skim; and make
leather. All secrels revealed Fascinating
and profitable Hobby lor all men and boys
We have taught over 45Q.000 successfully
by MalU Rush postcard today for your
copy. No obligation. Please give your x+ic
North western Taxidermy School 2501 FI-
wood Bldg., Omaha. Nebraska 56102.

BOOKKEEPERS Opera to profit able book-
keeping tax .service, universal. Box fltii-M
Springfield, Missouri.

EARN <240.00 a month ml home, Spare
Note. doing only two <5 oo invisible mend-
ing Job* a day. mg money paid lor serv-
ice that make* cuts, tears disappear from
fabrics. Steady demand Details free
Ft faricon, 1532 Howard. Chicago 25. Ill

MAKE extra money—easily enjoyably
Homecraft's. 40-21KU Bell. BavKlde, New
York 11361.

MAIL Letters featuring real merchan-
dise. get <12.00 order* in every mail. <6.00
profit. Every thing furnished. Write. Dai-
ley's. Box 4, E Montpelier, Vermont 05451

<150 Weekly possible, typing PEa ns 41.00,
Guaranteed. Cam Elio, 202 Brownell street.
New Bedford. Massachusetts. 02740.

JEWELRYCRAPT for Fun or Profit! Cat-
alog. 254 Modern Craft, Bax 3614- RC,
Cranston, R.I 029 10

FREE! I Directory of self advancement
Income Opportunities. Campaigns, BOX 351-
MP, Down* view, Ontario, Canada,

GROW Gray cricket*—raising and sales
jperets revealed, large profits, Complete
manual 13.00. Hudson. North Broadway.
Albany, Indiana.

WATCH Repairing. Learn to repair
American and Swiss watches, in spare time
at home. Tuition only $5 monthly Di-
ploma awarded Free sample lesion No ob-
ligation Chicago School. Dept, YCA. Fox
River Grove, Illinois- 60021.

CLIP Newspaper Sterna. <1.00-45 00 each
Detail* free. Walter. Box 1023-P. Erie. Pa.

I made <50 day in my Ad Market.
Helped launch other*. Free detail*. Ad
Market. Harlingen 4. Texas.

EXCITING Way to cash in an your
ideas. Detail* free. Bobrov?, 75 Ocean Ave-
nue. Brooklyn. N Y 11225.

MAKE Money zip-coding mailing Hals at
home In formal iota free. Automated Mall.
Dept, J23, Stamford, Connecticut 0690*.

WHOLESALE Buy direct from f«r«|gft
manufacturers, catalog and Instruction*
II 00. AMS, P.O. Bax 656. Titusville. Flor-
ida 32760.

SENSATIONAL Make big money at
home selling your paint Engs with fascinat-
ing new Idea, Quick, easy (you don't have
to be a professional at tut) Send 31.00 for
complete instructions. Charles Pa v lot, 323
Dunlap Street. Pittsburgh, P*. 153H

BIG Profits Ln coin* and stamps at home.
Free detail* Haim, 425 Sandusky. Crallin.

Illinois.

REPAIR Batteries "for pennies!" De-
tails free. Robert Patterson, PM -3, Saint
Croix Falls. WLsctmhin.

HOW i made 4l.D0D.000 in mailorder. De-
tails free Lain, 50fi Pettit*

,
Helena. Mont.

MAKE Extra money in your spare time
bv making old shoes look Like new. Easy
method of recovering. Send <1.00 for com-
plete instructions to H&S. Box at, Dayton
View Station, Da v ton. Ohio 45406.

SIMPLE Easy way to cash in OP youf
ideas. Detail* free. Wilcox, 7910-PM Persh-
Ing. Kenosha. Wri*consLn 531-40.

TAX Returns confuse vbu? Save time,
money, effort, with new Tax kit. BLmpte
work .sheet* maximizes, deductions, minim-
ire* error* eliminate* fees. <2 complete
i No c.o.d's ) Universal Tax Service. Box
276. CommftCk. NY. 11735

BECOME Notary public! Dignified Md*-
11 tie. Prestige, profitable contact* Detail*
free. Stationer* Exchange, Box 017, Kil-
gore. Texas 750$2.

EXCLUSIVE 77 Page mailorder guide on
sale Profitable business building Informa-
tion. Hut Itwaiter Sale*, 634— 175th St-,
Dept. 37, Hammond. Indiana 46324.

WORK home, mailing our catalogs' Free
details! Cam Company, Dept. 53. Verona,
N J

MAIL Order business plans directory.
25f. Leo. BOX 252. Ooletfl. Cfttlf.

100] MONEYMAKING Source*. Details.
10c Columbus, 719 EaAt Pike. Seattle.
90122,

MANUFACTURE Pontoon boats In your
garage. $200 profit each! Practically no
investment required Outstanding fran-
chise opportunity! Free brochure. Ameri-
can Flo* leva ft. 23 E Jaqlpson. Suite 1201-
PM Chicago 60604

BIG Profit* Raising Red worm*, Crawler*
-Soilless method. Three Oaks Ranch..

Dresden. Tenn„

BIO Money raising flihwnrms and
cricket* Free literature. Carter Hatchery,
Plain*. Ororglu,,

PROFITABLE OCCUPATlOKS

CHROME Plating. Instruction*, equip-
ment and supplies Platers' Supply, P O
Box 565, Lugo Station. Lo* Angeles, Calif.

FREE Beak '090 Successful. Little-
Known Businesses." work home' PLy-
mouth-QTW. Brooklyn, New York 1123S.



youH own itm ihop-SlRni, 1017 w
Mu3 berry. Springfield, OWfl.

BAKE New greaseless doughnut* in

kitchen Bell stores. Tree reel pen., Michael.
aflQS south iSth, MinneApoll* T. Minn.

BIO Money ralilnf fish worms and
eriekflt*. Free literature Carter Worm try,

Plains. GHrsli.

RAISE PtieaeanU Oh *109 week plan.
Little capital and space eon make you In-
dependent. Free details. Great Centro!
Bystem, Columbus 1. Kansu*.

EARN 3240.00 A mouth at Swmt, span
time, doing only two JS 00 Invisible mend-
ing Jobs a day. Bis money paid lor service
that make* cuts, tears disappear from
la brie*. Steady demand. Details fret;

Fab ITIcon. 1506 Howard. Chicago 20, 111

INVESTIGATE Accident*. Earn 3710 to
$1,400 monthly. Car furnished. Expenses
paid No selling. No college education nec-
essary. Pick own Job location. Investigate
lull lime. Or tarn {ft ,44 hour spare time.
Men urgently needed now. Write lor Fr^e
literatuic. No obligation. Universal. CPM-
3. CB01 Hiller esl, Dallas, Texas "520 &.

LEARN Professional exterminating Prof-
itable new methods. Cameo, Bos 11355-A,
St. Louis 5, Missouri,

AUCTIONEERING—-Resident and home
study course*, Auction School. Ft. Smith.
Ark-

MONEY : Become finance broker part or
full time. On-Mar. p O Bo* 462. Desk a.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

PROFESSIONAL Investigators needed
everywhere? Many attain these prestige
positions earn inn to $1,040 monthly. Spare
time 1 raining through fully approved home
study cOursic. Collage unneccitury. Operate
own buitnm, or become Insurance Com-
pany investigator with cur furnished. ex-
penses paid. Employment help. Free book-
let. No obligation. United Schools, 2fi2B.

416 Louisville, Moti roe. Louisiana.

VENDING Machines. No telling. Operate
a route of coin mac bines and earn nmni-
Ing profits. 32-page catalogue tree. Park-
way Machine Corporation, 715 PfcfF Ensor
Street. Baltimore s. Maryland.

SHARPEN-Scisaors, pinker* lues in-it^Jn

c

rqulpmen! . toots, supplies. Blackhawk 's,

Site Id a hi, Iowa.

FREE Facts and descriptive bulletin, Re
an air conditioning, refrigeration, and
heating serviceman. High pay. Jobs open
Everywhere, operate your own service busi-
ness. no .school or cur respond dice nccES-
-nary Writ DooSco. Trouble Shooter, 2D id
Canton, Dallas. Tekna.

PROFITABLE Home null In ifdev buslnc.s.s

selling manuals, folios. Request informa-
tion. Northwest Service Cooperative. Me-
dina. Washington.

HOW Td be a radio dispatcher Send
31. for manual to Jason Boyer.. Hit Cor-
gi Gate Dr., Miami, Florida 33145.

BECOME Independent with your own
franchise business, Thousands earning
handsome Incomes. Request interesting
facts today, National Franchise Reporta.
PM-52B. 333 North Michigan. Chicago 1.

SALESMAN—DISTRIBUTORS

(I. (t00. 00 a month for making dramatic
3-secojid demonstration of amazing Light-
weight Presto Fire Extinguisher. New
chemical used by Airforte sttuffs Out area
instantly. Only 34.ft& Terrific commissions,
Miltl-otis want It, Free Kit, Merllte. 114 E.
32nd. Dept. P-6&W. New York ifl

SENSATIONAL New longer-burning
light bulb. A maxing free replacement guar

-

antes—never again buy light bulbs- No
competition. Mu It] -million dollar market,
yourn alone. Make email fortune even spare
time. Incredibly quick Rales Free sales
kit Merllte 'Bulb Div, ), 1 14 E, 32nd-
Dept, C-73W, New York lfl.

NEGRO People buy on light, 100*1 prof-
it. Nationally advertised cosmetics Free
sample offer, Yalrnor, Dept. CC, 24 If

Prairie. Chicago 16.

EARN Big com millions full or part
Lime. Show America's largest line low
priced business printing and advertising
specie Kies plus big catalog union label
political advertising items. Calendars In
kt'iuion. Big free sales kit samples hundreds
items used daily by businessmen and po-
litical candidates, Merchandise bonuses
for you. Free gifts for customer* Build
profitable repeal business, Start now. Na-
tional Press, Dept, 146, North Chicago, HE,

FK EE. 296 Easy ways tD make money
taking order* for exciting new products
spare umt, Send name, age for 5 months
tree subscription Opportunity Magazine,
aso N Dearborn. Dept. 17 -AS. Chicago,

FINE European clocks, libera] commis-
sion. Frank Fraser, Jr., 4437 CimttD Ave-
nue, Los Angele*. California,

MAKE Extra 325 to $75 spare time:
1'akc orders Lor double air cushion Broil sou
Shoes . Amazing comfort. Terrific men's,
women's Line for dress, work, play, High-
est commission®, Shoes Eor yourself. Big
outfit FrtC. write Bronson. Dept, 501.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55405.

SELL Advertising book matches. Write
us today, we pat you in business by re-
turn mail: handling complete Line nd book
matches so demand by every business
right in your town’ No tnvtttlBtnl: every*
Dt lug I n rn lulled free] Top commissions
dally. Superior Match. Dept. M-3G6, 7530
3 Greenwood. Chicago 19. ISLiiml^,

INSTANT Rales, quicker repeals. New
personalized photplabela; use, sell Big
profits. Details free. Box 153-PM 3, Gar-
wood. N.J, 07027.

NEW Plan" Fiiys up to 325. D9 an hour!
Lilt Le as 4 hours weekly. Place Thriller
self -servlet display.? in store.?. No cost to
mereham. No experience needed. Free de-
tails, Indiana Laboratories, Dept. 500.
Elkhart. Indiana 45315.

sensational "’Defender of women' - '

Stops al tuckers Instantly! Effective to 15
feel. Lipstick size. Samples for trial, Rush
name Kmtee, 156, Akron, Ohio,

SALESMEN: Big demand items Every
home prospect. Good profit Free detail*
Midwest. IS Shire ford ,

Ferguson. Mo.

PROFITS Dp to sl 5. oo Ln an hour, spare
v full itmc. easily possible when you say.

"Kole* and Herts guar uniced 5 Full Year*
or Wc Replace Shoes Free!" Aatonlahlng
npw comEori short ror men, women, chil-
dren carry this fabulous economy guaran-
tee. Sail for only 33 -ifl to 34.95. Ut) to
12G jrrofll lor voul Money-Making Out -

fit. st.vie display Free MiTltte. Dvpt.
D-51W, shoe Div.. 114 East 32tld St.. Npw
York N.Y I&016.

NEW Concept in scan can make you rich.
La to, 5(?a Peosla, Helena. Mont,

35 .900 FOR Part of your free time Your
own business, Free sell Lug outfit. Oppor-
tunity tu profit 3 ways including cash com-
missions, monthly bonus. bonds, free In-
surance You can be a manager in 3d days.
Asl- r; u barrier. Full time or part time.
No obligation, Write Ortho-Vent. 1163
Brand Rond. Salem, Virgin la.

CALENDARS, Novelties Full or lutrl

lime. Liberal aKiimtaalons. Fleming. 6535-
A Cottage Grove. Chicago 37.

" HOT" New teen-age lad item, Sell re-

tail, wholesale No Investment. Detail*
31 .00 (refundable!, Smitco. Dept, i, Box
214075, Sacramento, Calif

ASTONISHING Automatic toilet bowL
cleaner, deodorizer Wmb v.lir-n toilet 1*

flushed, Housewives buy on si a hi. for every
bathroom, at only *1.90 each. Make up to

lib 00 in hour, spare time, Free *alei kit.

Merbte. 114 Fast 32nd. Dept. G71W. New
York 1C.

AGENTS WANTED

PRINTING. Advertising salesmen—Ex-
cellent moneymaking sideline selling de-
calcomania name plates. small quantities,
Automobile initials, sign tetters. Free
samples Ralcp. XL. Boaton 10. Mass,

YOUR Own business—-Used suits *1.501
overcoats 65*; mackinaws 35* ; shoes 12^*:
ladles- coats 50* i dresses 15*. Enormous
profits. Catalog free. Nathan Portnoy
Associates, 2109- A A Roosevelt Road, Chi-
cago «. 111.

ESTABLISH YCUr qfcn business. LOW
piiLt'.u on used clothing, shoes, household
lioodft. Unlimited profits. Free catalog,
Northwestern Distributors. 2129 No. West-
ern Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60047.

SALESMEN Make big profit* selling "do-
lt -yourself' sign tits to merchants. Infor-
mation free. Bignmakers. Inc,. Dept, PM4,
Box 6626. Deliver 16, Colorado,

MAKE 350. Oft Daily selling Hr operated
vacuum cleaners to service stations. Free
dpt alls. Ink a Industries. 2491 Crocker.
Houston, Texas 77096.

SELL Greeting cards, make extra money.
All Occasion assortments. Easier, station-
ery. glfta. wrappings, toy*. Jewelry. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Salable &u tuples on
approval, Free catalog, bonus plan, Write
HedenJtatnp. 361 Broadway, DepI, CD-2.
New York.

SENSATIONAL Photograph enlarge-
ment* P Fast money daily! Outfit I reel
Nation wide. Box 3522. Los Angeles 90054.

INSTANT Profit* t 40 f
i advance com [illu-

sion taking orders for sensational new
plastic photo enlargmenta. personallised
Loto-rlngb compact h. brace I eLs. Sal ex kit
[rce. Novelco, 3343 North Avenue. Chicago
6pfi47.

raise Rabbits for us on {509 month
nlan. Free details. White's Rabbi try. Mt,
Vernon, Ohio.

SAVE 90%, make your own professional
looting advertising signs. H'a easy, no skill

required. Free Literature, Aero-Signs. Box
1035. Commerce City. Colorado BD922.

WANT To make UP to *10-0 a week spare
lime, and get free a hoes for life, too? No
investment, Rush card for free -del a Lis.

Mason Shoes, K54B, Chippewa Falls, Wise,

NAME Pins, Beautiful sample. {25, Kdl& 5,

Box 2734. Philadelphia 19120.

GET New shirt outfit free! {K> weekly
Ob 5 average orders a day. Famoua duality
made-tQ-meaiurE: dress and sport shirts at

34.95 up, sell to all inert, No experience
nended Full or pari, time, Write: Packard
Shirt Co.. Dept. 412. Terre Haute. Indiana
47606.

WILL You test new Stems in. your home?
Surprisingly big pay, Latest conveniences
iur home, car. Bend no money Juet vour
mime. Krlsiee, 147, Akron, Ohio,

250,000 NEW Mothers every month! Bo-
nanza for Bronzed Baby Shoes! *50.00 a

day profit. No investment, no inventory.
Full or spare time. Exciting details Free,
Sent S trietot, 19 19 Memory Labe. Dept. SC.
Columbus, Ohio.

MAKE Up Id 150.00 dally soliciting de-
llinptent accounts Terrific commissions.
General Finance Co.. Dept. La-7S. Plck-
Wiefc Bids.. Kansas City, Mo. 64100

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION

TREMENDOUS Opportunities U.S.A.-

—

Overseas, Choose jobk— locations -- trant-
portatlnn. Free detail*. Occupations. Inter-
natlonaJ Airport, Box 10O-C23, Jamaica 30,

NY
BOOMING Australis needs your skills!

Government as,aj»ted passage. Ditails

H.O0 . irv Hcycr, 32!A 3.W. Salmon,
Portland . Oregon.

FOREIGN Employment, CbiUtruclion.
other work projects. Good paving overseas
lobs with extras, travel expenses Wrife
only. Foreign Service Bureau, Dept. PM.
Bradenton Beach, Florida.

PANAMA Canal, various, *1. Okie, E7
Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.
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CALIFORNIA Employment opportunities,
Major crafts. engineering, clerical. etc.
All open fields plus self employment op -

port unities anywhere, complete detail*,
$1,00. Opportunities Plus, P.O. Box 21.
Redwood City. California.

FOREIGN Employment: south America.
Air Lea. Europe. Australia, USA Ea riling*
to 12. DUO DU monthly. Const ruction, all
trades, pitiless i on s, occupations. Many
com pan Lei pay fare, housing, benefit*, bo-
n uses Write: Universal. Dept. A -3. Wood-
bridge. Connecticut 00525.

JCBR. Civil service. Details. Alena. 1513
64th Street. Brooklyn. New York 1121#.

FREE!! ''How and where to top Jut)*!'"

All occupation*. Cum pu Ika. Box iSi-PM.
Down* view, Ontario, Canada

.

DIRECTORY Reports. Construction,
a v tat ion. shipping, oil Helds, government,
manufacturing, trucking, etc. foreign—
stateside. Helpful information plus Jnh-
getting Ups on preparing application let-
ters. unconditional money -buck ninkfiin-

ift. Only 12 Pd iirs 25 Airmail) Research
Services Box 6760 -PM. St. Louis. Mis-
souri 63144.

HELP WANTED

MAKE t^BO OD getting just IQ growers to
try Campbell's Riant Food Sample free,
Campbell. Rochelle 24. Illinois.

NORTH Florida Lota. *40. Each. Cashier
Land. 3970 N.W. Ill St.. Miami. FlPrlda.

400.0011,000 ACHES Government public
land In 35 states. Some low as *1 .00 acre,
196+5 Nat Lon ai report. Bend *1.00 Central
Lund Disposal. P O. Box 126-AA, Holcomb.
Missouri 6x052.

BUY Without flak tor Retirement. Vaca-
tion. or Investment—under America's onlv
"No- Risk Purchase Plan"—in Carolina
Coast multlmillion dollar. 14.000 acth de-
velopment. 10 year money -back guarantee.
Payments less than $5.00 monthly. Shop*
plug center, motel. hunting. Ashing., soil,
country club, right on property. Private
ocean beach, Write for free literature <Net
offered to residents or California Florida l

Boiling Spring Lukes. Southport l-R.
Norlh Carolina 30401.

FREE Spring catalog! Burmins galore!
Coast-to- coast! Low prices, easy down pay-
ments! Safe-Buy Real Estate Agency. "12

PM West Third. Utile Rock. Ark. i Please
Include zip code.)

FLORIDA'S Oreatett homes] to value
High,, dry fi acre site, £405. No money
down. 310 monthly, free photos Write
Deni, A- J3 Rainbow Park Box ail. Ocala,
Florida l AD-50067)

NEW Spring Stroul catalog freer ISO
pages offering top valuer coast -to-coastr
400 omccs--36 Slates! our 66th Year, Send
for your Free Catalog today! Si rout Real-
ty. 7-CJ S. Dearborn. Chicago. Ill, G06D3.

FARMS—REAL ESTATE

400.000 OOP ACRES Government public
land in 25 stares. Some low as $1.00 acre.
i960 report. Send $1.60 National Land,
422FM3, WnabrngLan Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

FLORIDA Campsite* -deep in the heart
of the great Ocala National Forest. Good
hunting: and fishing. Free [imps and pho-
tos. Howard Veruor, DeLaud, Florida.
AD046309D

CANADIAN Land*, seized and sold fnr
[ a ;tv.i

. Opr 49th annual series of li*U. de-
scribe many choice properties, situated
h'om coast to coast, acquired by us through
tax sale. Priced as low ns five dollars per
acre. guaranteed perfect title, small
monthly payments, no mortgage. Beauti-
fully situated hunt! us and fishing camps,
where there is real sport: summer cottage
Bites, heavily wooded acreages Now Is the
lime to invest in Canada's mi nr ml*, for*
est* end fflrnu. Write today for free
twenty page booklet with full explanaiton.
Tun Eure Service. Room 3fU-D. B5 Rigor
St,, E,, Toronto 5. Canada.

II ACRE- Canadian border— hundreds
campsites. Islands, farmlands, directly
from fax authorities i Non-profit). List.-.

8
holographs m&tled Regiiier, Room 303,
2 King St., E..„ Toronto 1, Canada.

ABANDONED Timber Leanelund*! Choice
640 acre sportsmen's paradises still avail-
able—m 00 plus $6.50 Taxes yearly. Maps,
picture*, ft on i Refundable). Director.
Ertndale 4. Ontario. Canada.

CANADA'S Finest lands. $4.06 an acre
and up. Acquired through estate liquida-
tions. Suitable for hunting, fishing, camp*,
cottages, farming, tlmbei', minerals, in-
vestment, Smalt monthly payment*. Free
descriptive booklet Canadian Estate Land,
370B-P Bathurst Street. Toronto. Canada.

GOVERNMENT Lands . . . low a* Si 00
acre. U 111 ions acres! For exclusive copy-
righted report . . . plus "Land Opportu-
nity Digest" lifting lands available
throughout u.s., send si.m. Satisfaction
guaranteed 1 Land Disposal. 2336- PC. Wis-
consin Avenue, Wits hi tig ton, D.C. 2 li0i:i f

.

FARM AND GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

3hp HOEING Machine. Hott between
plants, rows Depth adjustable, Self pro-
pelled. Mouth trial. Year warranty. Dis-
count. Time payments. Send for literature.
AutohOC. Weal De Pere 33, Wisconsin.

PLANTS AND NURSERY
SUPPLIES

GINSENG bringing $14 pound. Have
seed*. plants. Full in furma Lion. K. Collins.
Viol*. Iowa 53250.

EVERGREEN Seedling* and transplants
lor Christmas tree*, ornamental s. refores-
tation. hedges and windbreak* Ground
cover*—myrtle, pachysnndra and ivy. Write
lor tree listings, Hemlock Nursery

,
HD-2,

CSymer, Pa.

WHITE Dugwood seed

—

2b $l.0U. Gail
and. Debbie Dingus. Box 11. St Paul. Va

FLORIDA Water wonderland — home,
cot luge, mobflsits. Established area. $596
full price. IB.oo a month, swimming, fish-
ing. bpfttine. Write: Lake Weir. Hux KK
56. Silver Spring*. FlorLda. AD 046137
IF-l)

WANT Greatest cash crop working tor
you? Write Ginseng. Asheville 55, N. C.

HOME CRAFTSMEN

FREE! 153 -page Spring catalog! Over
1606 pictures! Farms, ranches, homes, bus-
laeurt, vacation and retirement proper-
ties in 29 atatffrs Coast to Mail I United
Farm Agency. 612-FM West 47lh St., Kan
OB* City, MO. 64113

3K1L-CRAFTS Now 05-66 catalog Larg-
est and finest selection of leat here raft, art-
1st. hobby-craft .supplies in the world. Free
gilt with first brdet Bend &Qe, Refundable
with A rat order. Ski t-Cr sits,. Box JOB- P

,

Joplin. Missouri.

”CAL"OR0 Ranches" in Oregon's Rogue
River Valley near Medford and Grants
Pam. 52B95 to $5995. Pay ft 150 down, $35
monthly. Free catalog. Cal- Ore Ranches,
1054PM South Riverside, Medford. Oregon

CANADIAN Vacation lands: Foil price
$385.00. 4h acres. $10 month. Suitable cot-
tage site*, hunting fishing, investment.
Free information . Land Corporation, 3766-C
Bathurst. Do a review, Ontario Canada

82 POPULAR MECHANICS

MAKE iiM. QQ Formica counter tops
with few dollfu’*' material. Complete in-
struction* 11.00, Build cabinets like pro-
fessionals, with new manual. "Cabinet-
making Made Ea$y." *2,00. Jap*. m-P
Seventh North. Hopkins, Minn. 55243.

FREE "Do-ll-yourself" Lcsthercrart cat-
alog. Tandy Leather Company, 100 1 Foch
N5G. Fort Worth, Texas.

KNOCKDOWN Cedar chests, also over
fifty ktu. Catalog 35e. Giles Kendall Co,.
Huntsville 3. Alabama,

3513 PLANS, patterns, things to make
do Fun. Profit. World's greatesi selection
Cat blog 10c. Craftpfans, 18250 -A Harwood,
Homewood, ill.

lot PATTERNS Of smart gilts, novel-
ises. shelves, action win dan 11 Is plus '"Make
Money JLg Sawing." $1.00. Mastercrafi
35 fit. 7041 Olcolt, Chicago 0063 1.

PLANS. Bird houses, feeders. 11 Lust rated
catalog. 25e Yeager, 1665 Linden, Home-
wood. 111. COUD

CONTRACTORS. Home craftsmen, Copy-
righted Ten Page Electronic Computer
Compiled and Printed Tabie with 16 .006
time saving answers also "How To Use An
Electronic Computer Table in Estimating
Const ruttiOn Coats." For copy uf both send
$1,90 to; National Electronic Computer
Aid* For Const ruction Ext! mating Club.
Drawer 3 3 05 1 E. Kslornma Station. Wash-
ington, D.C 26009.

WOODWORKER Home craftsman CaU
Blog conioihSng clock kits, lamp parts,
ehair-canc, veneer*, jwlss musical move-
ments, lEgs, furniture, hardware, mould-
initu, finishing material*, lools. etc., onlv
15e. Karan Specialties. Box 2044-DM. Chi-
cago 60009.

WALNUT Arid cherry tapered logs,

lumber, gunsiack, blanks, picture frame
moulding, Midland Lumber com unity,

BOX 263. Savannah, Missouri.

FREE! Big SO PBge Leal here nit catalog.
lOD's of new items" MacFherson Bros..
Dept. K. 730 Ml a slon St.. San Frapelsco.
Cajlf 34103 .

PLANS for pool table with extra two-
I nee top lor tnble ten ni* mid model rail-

road Blueprints BI£Gg and building lu-
st ruction* $3.50 Popular Mechanics Serv-
ice Bureau, 575-M Lexington Ave,. New
York. N.V. J0023-

DO-IT-YOURSELF

CONCRETE Block homed, cottages, plans
folder "How to build" tfie, Bailey Builders.
7313-C Missouri. Little Rock. Arkanaa,t.

PLANE Fur good solid furniture anyone
can build Save hundred*. DreaRer*. Cheats.
Headboards. ColTec. End tables Send $5 M.
Norman Bro*.. 5U7 Norwich. Toledo. Ghto
43615.

PAINT Your own wall m until [nexisen-
sivc, easy paint -by- numbbra pattern kit.
Liicludee oils, brushes- -everything! 35
decorator design* , Color catalog lOr Mu-
ralart. 4491-A2 Rlrch, Newport, California
93660

YOUR own tfri-heel sauna bath at home
at low cost to our plan*. Air Economy Cor-
poration. Metuchen, N.J,

BRICK Veneer — pew *brv reasonable
method, Free detail*, send pout card to:;

Britain, Box 316. Early&ville, Va. 22930.

EYE Glauses slip? invisible corrective
device. 11.00 F|[ rife. Box 22101. St Louis.
MO. 03116.

MAKE Your own duck decoy tamps. Pat-
terns. iiarts list, blueprints, II. 00. D*r-
tjvnlcr'i Lamp Bale*. Clayton. New York.

AUTOMATIC Washer repair manual*
for: Frlgidalr*. General Electric. Hamil-
ton. Hot point, K el v mater. Ken more. Norge.
RCA Whirlpool. Speed: 'Queen, weatiug-
house, Maytag. Phllco-Bendlx. $2. fit) ea.
PPD. Major Appliance. 13106 Caine Ave,
t Dept. M>, Cleveland 5, Ohio.

EXERCT9E Al home on bu ltd -it -yourself
physical incus equipment, including bi-
cycle exerciser, rowing machine, belt rnas-
t'U k e I'

- and abdominal board. Send |2.fit)

lor blucprlni* Bi2oa and instruct ions.
Popular Mechanics Service Bureau. S75-K
LexlhgtOh AVf., New York. N.Y. 10023.

FREE Check -list Covering more than 360
claxpi Ilea lions of projects, plana, instruc-
tions, service and repair information de-
tailed in Popular Mechanic* famous series
ul instructional book let* , books, pat terns,
and blueprints. List covers an extremely
wide variety of do-it-yourself date on.
home remodeling, repair and improvement,
hobbles, crafts., boating, game*, lawn and
garden, and hundreds of others. For your
free copy of thin helpful list, write: Service
Bureau. Popular Mechanic*, STS Lexington
Ave., New York 33. New York,



ART'S AND CRAFTS COLOR SLIDES

MAKE Figurines, plague*, town orna-
inputs. Molds. olastercralt kits, liquid rub-
ber Sample Qnd catalogue 1 0-t . Wqqlry
Company. Bex 20 -B, Peoria. Illinois.

BINOCULARS, TELESCOPES,
MICROSCOPES, MAGNIFIERS

SCIENCE Bargains' Lenses. ttlucopH.
binoculars. microscopes, kits, parts, wa

r

surplus. Send it on Lor beginner'a 10-len?
kit With instrueiitm booklet. Order Stock
3-CH, Request free 14$ page Catalog CH.
Edmund Scientific Co.. Barrington. New
Jer«y.

BINOCULARS Direct from manufactur-
er, Finest quality . tremendous savings!
Request cm it log Koyu, 38fl& Crenshaw
fitvd,. Los Angeles, Calif.

DYNASCOPE — Amazing world fumous
e rfieclor Lelt'scope. Request- free brochure
Criterion, Dent. DP 26. Hartford. Connec-
ticut.

FREE ! II lust ruled lilt* comic title slide*.
Colonial. 247- A, Swarthmore. Pa.

MOTION PICTURES
AND SOUND EQUIPMENT

CAPTURED Nazi film, Guaranteed au-
thentic. Samples (l.M. Sanford. Fairvfew.
I'CflinimHiiiA.

HMM sound -projector*, films. new.
used lor sale. Free catalog. National Cin-
ema, 71 Dey Street. New York City, N.Y-

IdMM SOUND Shorts, cartoons, feature^.
Cinema* Films, 10134 Perry Ave. . Chicago.
Ill 60838.

MOVIE Film! Free catalog I ESO-R,
4li.ii Holly, Kansas City 13, Missouri

3,000 8-18 MM. Movie films Free cata-
logue*. International. Greenvale. N. Y,

HiM M hound films features. and shorts.
Bedner. 5300 So. Talman. Chicago.

McGee Radis Company. Big 1060 catalog
sent free. Americas best values, hifi—
amplifiers. ss>e&kers, electronic parts. Bend
name, address and 7 in code number to
McGee Radio Company, 1001 McGee St.,
Dept. PM. Kansas City, Missouri 64108

RECORDS! Discounts op all LP'a, Free
details. Citadel Record Club. 646 Fifth
Ave., Dept, 2. New York 17. N Y.

RECORD Jackets. Replace old, torn,
dirty LP covers with clean, glossy, pure
whit? jadkEta. inner sleeves available. Free
details or send 60f for samples. Cardboard
Co., Room 004, 80 East Woodruff. Co turn-
bus. Ohio.

TAPE Recorders. hl-Jl components. Sleep
learning equipment, tapes Unuaual values.
Free catalog. Dreamer. 1533 Jericho Tnkc,
New Hyde Park 3. N .Y

.

I.P Records. 35-55'',' discount. Disci ub,
one Fisher. Mount Vernon, New York
10552,

EXCLUSIVE Free cat aluy: tie 1 CKtraordl-
uary hard to And hobby party records.
Record Suppliers, 300 Chelsea. Louisville.

Kentucky 4 DID"

BUILD Your cam reflector teleaenne,
Complete kits; mirrors, eyepieces, tripods.
All other accessories, Request free Illus-
trated literature Criterion Manufacturing.
Dept KPM 30, Hurt ford. Connecticut.

BINOCULAR Sale! Free color catalog 100
models <9 95-1250.00. Write. United. 9043
So. Western BOAT -0208, Chicago 80820.

MgM CAMERAS AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA Bargains—Excellent Japanese
cameras direct. The saving Is amazing.
Camera Imports, Shell Knob. Missouri,

PHOTO supplies

PHOTOGRAPHY For pleasure or profit.
Learn at home. Practical basic train I tig.

Long established school. Free bonk Amer-
ican School of Photography, 035 Diverse?
Parkway, Dept, 3451, Chicago, Illinois
80814.

PHOTO FINISHING

TRIAL Offer. a enlarged prints from
roll 40e; 12— 68i\ $ Kodueqlor prints from
roll *1.50; 12—*2.00; 20—*3.00 Guaranteed
highest duality. Young Photo Service, 4SM,
Schenectady 1. N.Y,

SAVE DP to 4 5^ ovtr fret film prices!
Yea, yau can definitely aiive enough to buy
a iresh roll of Kodac film and still have
money lift over. Compare OUT prices for
processing: 12 Ex. Koda color 11.25, Black
and white +0c. All Jumbo sire. <1.10 for
8MM. <1.15 for Kodachromc 20 Ex. Over
2$ years of service with ultra modern
processing lachiiLes enables us to give
you highest duality, lowest prices and
same day service. Bend now lor free mailer
and processing price list. Best Photo Serv-
ice, Inc., PM I PQ Box 407, Syracuse. New
York

FAST. Hi-qqahty finishing. Kcdacolxjr
roils: eight Jumbo prints *1.9$. Twelve
*2.49. Twenty <3.4fl. Reprints 15*. Also low
R&W prices. Custom Quality Studio. Box
4030-PM, Chicago 60600.

CAMERA Fans'! Expert photofinlshlng
and free film returned: 0MM Kodac hrome
0 . 10 ; a Exp Kodacolor 13.10; 35MM Kodn-
chrome. 20 si idea, <2 85; B exp black &l
white &&f. We give you free photo stamps
to redeem for gifts Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Send exposed film or request mailers
and complete price list. Direct Mali Photo.
Box 5352 -PM, Pittsburgh. Pa. 1521H,

A FREE Kodak roll returned with each
black and white or Kodacolor developed
and printed, fast service, lowest price?,
guaranteed quality send for free malltTi.
Economy Photo Service, Dent. F, M. P Box
llll, Albany I. N Y,

8MM MOVIES. 2*x2' Color si Ides-- big-
gest selection anywhere! Hollywood Clas-
sics. railroad, antique automobiles, circus,
World War 11, travel, wildlife, many oth-
ers. lfimcn FlI:us also. Big catalog free.

Blackhnwk Films, 24 Eastin-Phelan Bldg..
Davenport. I-OW* 52008.

24 PAGES tiMM movies. Surprise reel—
1300—*4.15. Oalncfl (PW> 14544 Vanowen,
van Nuys. Catil. 91405.

FREE Catalog! Save on S'mm.-lGrnm
him and supplies. Superior, 448 N, "Wells,
Chicago 10.

RADIO, TELEVISION
AND HAM EQUIPMENT

FREE Electronics catalog. Tremendous
bargains. Electro labs. Department C-641B.
Hewlett, New York mal

33c RADIO & TV tubes Free Hat. Cbr-
urli. 4213-17 University, San Diego 5. Cali-
fornia.

CONVERTERS For automobile radios, re-
ceive Murine. Police, Fire. 2-3 r 3D -50, 100-
200 megacycles. Any kit *5.00. Mes.hn a.
Lynn. Mass. OS 104,

BEGINNERS KLti. crystal radio 11.25.
Solar powered radio <$.S5. Wireless Dons-
rnltUT <3.05. Lee [Toil ix, DON 42. M&dlSQIS
Heights. Michigan.

SAVE Money an TV and radio repairs.
Free catalog. Telefialt, Box 714, Manhust-
set 1. N.Y

BRAND New tubes. Worlds lowest
prices on radio, TV-liiduitrUl. special
purpose tubes. Write for free parts cata-
log. United Radio. Newark. N.J,

MIPI, MCCORDS
AND ELECTRONICS

FREE — FrW—Fret—Fret—

F

t^—Ftm—
Free. Sand in lor your Free one year sub-
acrlpllon to Olson Electronics' fantastic
value packed catalog, unheard of low, low
prices on brand name speaker!, eh nosers,
tubes, tools. Rtereo, amplifiers, tuners. CJ3
and other values. Credit plan available- If

you have a Irirnd interested in electronics
send his name and address far a Free
subscription a

l

ml Olson Electronics. Inc..
472 S Forge Si.. Akron, Ohm 44308

NEW Mfm record changer*, UA15
model with stereo cartridge *13 each. Faria
guar an iced or units exchanged. Quantity
discount. Changers, Bon 144 Jerome Ave.
Slfl., Bronx N.Y JO409-

STEREO Tape*. Save up to 60^ fro
membership fees, postpaid anywhere USAh
Free GO- page catalog. We discount bat-
teries. recorders, tape accessories. Beware
of slogans '“not undersold.'' as the dis-
count information you supply our competi-
tor Is usually reported to the factory,
aaxitqne. 1776 Columbia Road:. Washing-
ton. D C. 20000.

MUSIC AND MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

INCOME Guaranteed two years lor song-
poems accepted! Free public releases!

Castle's. 263PM West mb Street, New
York CLty 1003:8.

SONGS. Song poems: Wanted for radio
show Hollywood Music Productions, 8435-
Bn. Hollywood Boulevard. Hollywood,
California 9Q028.

PLAYER Piano books. Free catalog.

Vestal Press. Vestal 11, N.Y, 13*50.

ACCORDIONS. Guitars. band Instru-
ments! Save to M-*. Famous makes. Eas-
iest terms. Trade* accepted Free home
trial. Free discount cattle* Mention in-

strument. International Music Mart, 5536-

R Belmont. Chicago 80841.

SONGS And; son* poems wanted. Royal-
ties. Tin Pan Alley, Inc., 1850 Broadway.
New York, N.Y. 10010.

SQNGB Or song ideas wanted by new
commercial recording company for release

to disc jockeys and public. Preview Rec-
ords eail-B Yucca. Hollywood. California

00039

VIOLIN And guitar makers, send for

latest Free catalogue of woods & acces-

sories International Violin, PM-3, 434

East Baltimore at.. Baltlmoro 3. Md.

POEMS wanted lor musical setting and
recording. Send wiemn. Free examination.
Crown Music. 49-C West 22. Now York 1,

EI*F.CTRIC Guitars, amplifiers, whole-
sale Free catalog. Carvin, PMM. Covina.
Calif

GUITAR, Dario Making book!. Plana,

woods, necks, tools. List 20C- SaUnWOM,
510 East 3 1th Street. New York 0. N-Y

.

POEMS Wanted Tur new mjiuis and rec-

ords, Send poems. Five Star Music, 6M
Deacon. Beslan 8.

ACCGRDION Manufacturing, 8343 -P
South Ashland. Chicago, Illinois 60636,

Plano Accordion*. Chroma tics. Rohnert.
Concertinas. Wholesale catAlogs. free.

SONG ideas wanted Write with activu

profe^BioTifll songwriters with publisher
contacts. Records, made. Share royalllei.

Nenti idea*—free exam i nat Iflr. songwriters'
A^ocldtu, 236 w. *5th, N.Y. 19 -P,

PIANO Self-Teaching Book. Include!
popular classical, harmony, theory, chords,
scales Price <5 OO LaPuat Publishing Com-
pany Box 606-P. Franklin. Michigan 48*25,

KISS Your boss Rcodby! Write songs for

a living. Complete course *2. Satisfaction,

or refund. Elton's. Box Ifl223-FM40, Indi-
an a polls, Indiana 46218,
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GUITARS, tit,05. Electric double pick-
up:- with tremdo bur. HtSi. AccordLam.
1135.00, Concertinas, S^50 Drums prarl
net, $99.00-, WLnd instruments, 436 .OS, Free
cats Ions'. E.Z. Terms Melody MUtlt 4951
W. 65th S1-. Out Lawtl, 311.

FREE! Protest Lon al guitar pick, plus val-
uable booklet on how to learn to piny gui-
tar. Write. Guitar Corral. 4244 Harvey.
W ft*tern Sprint*. Illinois.

song poems wanted! collaborate with
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Son g writers Contact, L619-D,
Broadway, New York is

SWISS Musical movements. Mechanic* I
-

electrical. apletman, 141 Went 42nd, Hew
York 10Q36.

SONGPOEMS Wanted Send pmmi for
otter. Nashville Music Institute, ftnx 532-
PM. Nashville. Tennessee.

EDUCATION ANSI |N«TltUCTlOH

USED Correspondence courses and bonks
sold and rented. Money back guarantee..
Cataloi free. (Course* bough t

. > Lee Moun-
tain. Pisgah. Alabama.

HIGH School diploma at home. Licensed
teachers. Send age. highest grade com-
pleted for Tree detail, No salesman will
rail, Southern states Academy. Profession-
al Bide.. Dept 10. Decatur. On.

PENMANSHIP Corrector. Improve poor
penmanship quickly. Details free. Ozment,
Box 045-34. St, Louis SB, Me.

COMPLETE Your high school at home
in apart time with 06-year-old school.
Texts turn titled. No classes, Diploma. In-
formation booklet free American School,
Dept. X-345. Drexel at 5Bth, Chicago. Illi-
nois 60437.

MEN Wanted. Earn 1134 a week and
Up. Master a trade with a future. Learn
auto dleseL mechanics In our shops. You
learn with tObU on real equipment. Barn
while you learn, Many of our graduate*
earn 1135 a week and up, write far free
bulletin: Dept. 356. Auto Diesel College.
Nashville 3, Tenli

OWN Collection agency. "Little Gold
Mine!” Franklin Credit. Roanoke, Vir-
ginia.

LEARN To drive tractor, trailer, trucks,
buses. Short concentrated courses avail-
able, Write for free brochure. Driver
Training Institute, 764 Bedford Ave

,

Brooklyn N Y. Ja 3-4080.

BOOKKEEPERS Operate your own
"Dollar-A- Week' ' system. Ellis. Rox 200.
Cedar Grove. North Carolina.

INVESTIGATOR'S Course, Credentials,
diploma Free information. Southwestern
Institute Criminology. Box 201. Oeronlmo.
Oklahoma.

PIANO Tuning pays. Big money In
spare time. Learn at home. No musical
knowledge necessary Phonograph, rec-
ords, tools and Lust-ructions furnished
Electronic tuning also taught. Free cata-
log Capital Tuning School. 3160 S W
iBth Court. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

Missouri Auction School. Free cata-
log! 1330-03 Lin wood. Kansas City. Mo„
04103.

B.Sc. DEGREE (Engineering! or College
Entrance by home study. Send II Tor I960
prospectus. cist, aulte B04 r 263 Adelaide
at,, w., Toronto. Canada.

LEARN Special Investigation. 36 Lease r.a,

Credentials. diploma, future. International
Academy of Police Science. Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma.

DETECTIVES -Secret Investigations £x-

Krlertce unnecessary. Detective particulars
se, George Wanner, MI35 West 46th,

New York 10024.

FCC Licence in 8 weeka. Ptnt class ra-
dio telephone. Results guaranteed. Elkins
Radio School. 300JD Inwood. Dallas. Tea
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DETECTIVE Course. Free information
Universal Detective*. Box giao-F, Univer-
sal City, California, 31608

PROFITABLE National Camrra Repair
School iraLnlm at home! PM3., Engle-
wood, Colorado.

SWEDISH Massage and Physical culture
pava bis profits. Learn at home. Diploma.
Free catalog National institute. Dept
£36. 307 North Michigan. Chicago t.

"STAMMER —Stutter—no more." (Dr,
Young.) Write: G&ucho, Box 9309-37.
Chicago 90.

GAME Warden, Government hunter,
forestry, park and wildlife services an-
nounce Job openings regularly. Prepare at.

home lor outdoor work, good pay, security.
Comp] Eta Information free! Write North
American Schools of Conservation. tHl-Al
North Highland. La* Angeles. Calif. 9093B

"HOW To Train Home*"—Everyone
who likes horses or pontes should have
this book: Tree. Bend name. kip code.
Beery School, 1JD3-C. Pleelsant Hill, Ohio
45359,

ENGINEERING And Art Degree* earned
through home study, Electronics, Mechan-
ical, Liberal Aria. When writing specify
course desired. Pacific International Col-
lege of Arts Jk Science*, primarily a cor-
respondence school. Resident classes also 1

available 5507 -B Santa Monica Blvd.,
Hollywood. California 90438.

LEARN Electronic*. Radio, Television,
by practicing at home. Train with accred-
ited school for Important Job* In last grow-
ing field. Use special equipment furnished
at no extra coat to acquire new skills.
Make extra money Axing seta in spare
time. Write for Free catalog. National
Radio Institute. Dept. 119-416. Washing-
ton. D C. 34610.

PENMANSHIP Book: Improve poor
writing quickly, plus ornamental. T. Tev|*.
Chili l cothe. Mo,

LEARN Auctioneering. Term soon. Free
catalog. The Reisch American Sclnx>t of
Auctioneering, Inc.. Box 13, Mason City J.

Iowa.

LEARN Asleep or awake! Records, tit pcs

,

equl ptnan t ! Free catalog! Drawer. FM-440,
Ruldoso, New Mexico.

AUTOSUGGESTION
,
Sleep-learning

head quarters I Tapes, record** book*. Gi-
gantic catalog free. Research Association.
Box 24'FM. Olympia, Washington,

WRITE For money—Free Confidential
Directory of magazines that pay money

\
for joke*, recipes, etc. Writing ability un-
necessary, Cash In spare lime or become

;
full-time writer of stories, articles, telc-

,

vision scripts, etc. Palmer Institute- AS,
University Plaza. Newport, California
92904..

ADVERTISING Need* 18,604 new people
each year. Prepare at home for profit able
prestige career—or atari your own adver-
tising agency. No writing or art ability
necessary. Free: Advertising Career Kit!
North American School of Advertlxlpg-AZ,
University FI***, Newport, California
93664.

FREE Sleep-learning catalog. Fletcher.
2*07 Catherine, Dallas. Texas 752 1 1- PM.

"SLEEP Learning—Mental Magic of
Modern Science M For copy send self -ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Crest, Box 993,
Mount Royal. New Jersey Q8G6I.

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with
home study course Diploma granted.
American Tuning School. Gilroy. Call!.

EARN College credits and degree*
through correspondence, re* id an ce. and
examinations, William Darren University
Fourteen North Central Avenue, Phoenix,
Arizona 65403-

MAKE 84.44 Hour welding. Amazing tow
cost homo teaching outfit Aqua-Jell Com-
pany, Florence, Kentucky

USED Courses! Books r List I0f. Smith'*.
124 Marlborough, Salem, Mass,.

DRAFTING (Electronic. Meehan leal. Ar-
chitectural, Art). Home course* 125 JJ
Send 12.04 first leu son. Prior. Inc,. 23-09
IBS Street. Whilrstonc 57. New York.

SWEDISH Massage Foot technique. Post
graduate. Home study, Residential. Di-
ploma. Dr. Swanson's Illinois Licensed
School. 3B4B-PL Alta Vista. Chicago L3.

APARTMENT Management. Prepare tor
the fast growing apartment industry
Learn professional apartment management
at heme. Fine Job opportunities every-
where. Send for free brochure. Ruth B.
Krebs Associate* Training school. 0155 van
Nuji Blvd., Suite 204 PM. Panorama CRy.
California 91442.

QUICK Salary increases: where you work
now! Instruction Manuel tJ 00. Ern-Murr.
Clermont, Florida 32711.

USED Course*
,

books. Catalog. 10#.
Course* bought! Rsytea. 79B Court right.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn*. 18792,

MASTER Watchmaking *t home. Free
sample lesson. Chicago School. Dept. YC.
Fox River Grove. Illinois 60021.

HOME Radio course only 526 95. Guar-
anteed. Free literature Edu Kit?, Depart-
ment 640B. Hewlett. New York 11557.

NEW Manual Opera ting research and
writing service. Aureau. Alicnhurst, New
Jersey.

FREE Bible course. Degree, PM, 143
South Gregg. Charlotte. N.C 2S2Q6,

CDADERNILLOS De Meafet. Sample and
price list Jl.OO. Caatrillon-Apartado Aereo.
1794 C. Medellin. Colombia

JANITORS, Custodian*, cleaner* make
more money. Get a better Job. Become a
maintenance supervisor. Free homestudv
Information: Maintenance Training. 511-
13 th Niagara Fall*. N.Y.

OIL Burner servicing easily learned
(Horne Study). Free information. Mar-Lin.
Box 60495. Portland. Oregon 9 7266,

LEARN Square dancing with new modern
instruction kit. Write: Beacon Electronic
Bales. Paradise, Calif

BE A real estate broker. Big Earn.lii«s.
Free catalog, weaver school of Real Estate.
3519 -F Broadway. Kansas City, Missouri
64111.

MINISTERIAL Home study course, Free

I
u a) l tying examination. Sums. 5955 Pow-
ermill Road. Kent. Ohio.

LEARN Civil arid: criminal investigation
at home. Earn steady, good pay. State age.
institute Applied Science, 1934 Sunnyilde.

i Department 193. Chicago. Illinois 00019

FOR tNVINTORft

IMMEDIATE Cash, for patent applica-
tions. Free patent searches. Write for de-
ntils. Universal Patents. 184-D. Marlon,
Ohio,

PATENT Searches, Including copies of
related U S patent!. 89. DO. Inventor!, at-
torneys. manufacturers use my "world-
wide* 1 airmail service! "invention Record"
form and "Inform a lion Every inventor
Needs. " sent free! Miss Hayw*rtf, 10J9F
Vermont, Washington 5, D.C.

U S Patent Office Rearchfl*. 334 Broad-
way. Room 3015, New York. Free invention
certificates.

THEM ENDOUS - S a v lng$ ! Prepare your
, patent application yourself—easily, with
our New "Patent Kit," Complete instruc-
tions, materials, sample application- -send
tB. 95 for immediate delivery. Money-brick
guarantee! Congress Invention Campnnv,
911 Warner Building. Washington, DC
39404



MANUFACTURING

MODELS— Small tot manufacturing,
Metali. Outlet, etc, Milburn, Burl tartan.
Kentucky.

iMVENTOau Services. Models, Manu-
facturing. Research. Consultants all fields
available William Parker, 33 Westminster.
Worcester. Mans, 81805-

BUY IT WHOLtSALl

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale! Sitve money!
Free catalog! Kerris. 373 Merrick, Dept.
115 LynbrooV N.Y,

SAVE iitsti&s . . „ Buy wholesale or
betow, ijiwuJiands of items direct from U.fi.
and Foreign Manufacturer*. Manv Items
free! Write Global, Bos 10210 RO. In-
dianapolis. Indiana 46314.

USED And new watchei 13 up. Free lilt.

Southern Watches. 5-PM So. Wabash, Chi-
cago 3.

WORLD'S Larges.! wholesale fiupplv. Buy
from "&!)3 American, European. Japanese
wholesalers. Hong Kong ujlcrmadc atilt*.

133 dronahlp catalogs-. Rockbottom p rices.
Automobiles Free details, international;
Buyers, 216-M Jock sot). Chicago 6. Illinois,

mem's ore** shirt*. Any *l»e while,
color. Samples. Da2.cn, tCBa, Postpaid.
Prank CirelSa. Wn!dnt>oro. Maine 04*72.

WHOLESALABAMA. Bargain catalog,
20f Fair Sales. Box 5152-FM. Kingsport,
Tntinue.

BARGAINS! Buy wholesale and below.
Nume brands. Appliances. furniture,
jpbrts equipment. televisions. cameras,
w niche*. Jewelry. thousand* more, Huge
discounts to 1 1, two 00 on new automobiles.
All makes. Free detail*. Write today

:

Worldwide BgrgaLnhunterg. Box 7 30 -A,
Holland, Michigan.

100 FINEST Razor blades only 11.00
Postpaid Buhl, Princeton. Florida.

FREE Bargain Catalog. Unbelievable: low1

prices, Varco Gifla. P.O. Box 3142. Wilm-
ington 4. Delaware,

100.00U PRODUCTS Wholesale! Nation-
ally advertised, merchandise! Tremendous
selection s! Also imports. AutamobLleil
Fantastic Bargains! Free details! Whole-
sale ri. 136H-MF Broadway, New York I

M Y.

NEW 6-Color below wholesale catalog.
Automobile catalog and others. House-
wares, clothing, furniture, appliance*, irte-

rcos. guitar*. typewriters. lung age. golf
bmwting. pool, bicycles, watches, Jewelry.
Huge discounts. Thousands name-brand
lien™ F»r free list (factory prices] uosl-
card' Selbyco-15. Decatur, Illinois.

WORK HomE, mull Lor our catalogs ! Free
details! Cam Company. Dept. 256, Verona.
N J.

Hand Tooled, initialed kw case. *i.7&
3644 N. 2nd Ave., Tucson. Aria.

ELECTRIC Quitars. amplifiers, wholo-
RLile. Free catalog. Carvln PM W, Covina.
cent.

EXPORTIMPORT

FOR THR HOME

ASPHALT Tile removed the easy clean-
er way. information *1.00. Campbell As-
sociates. P.o, Box 325, Pico Rivera, Calif,

TELL The more than 1.408.808 avid
readers ol Popular Mechanics about your
products imd services. It costa very little

to place your classified message in front
dI these proven mall order buyers. For
further details, write C. A, Martin. Dept.
G3N. Popular Mechanics. 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York, New York 10023.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

<3Q&M monthly Foulbie. sewing
baby wear! Write; Duties, Warsaw 9. In-
diana 46580

DOLLS! Ideal husband and; wife busl-
ne*»— never tied down. Money-making
opportunities everywhere! Start In home
—open shop later. We teach you nt home
to make repair and sell all kinds of doll*
and accessories. Free Information. Lifetime
Career Schools, Studio MC-IBA, 11024 Ban
Vicente Glvd . Los Angeles. Calif. $0840.

DRIVE New ear. wear mew clothes, buy
color TV. Get daily cash income. Put spare
hours to work. Write for 5 months free
subscription Opportunity Magazine: see
hundred* easy way* to make money. Op-
portunity, Dept. 17-AO. 850 N. Dearborn.
Chicago,

M58 80 MONTHLY possible—Home Typ-
ing. Full or part-time. Detail* fi.M. B A B
Research Enterprises. F £>, Box I9(t. Hul*
comb, Missouri 63*52.

KWiK-Silk trading alamo moistener.
ll.OQ postpaid. Fla ris, Ashtan, Iowa,

LEARN Expert cake decorating, candy
making. Free details an home instruction
method. Candy At Cake. Bos 54-agd. Re*
dondo Beach. Calif.

TEAR Gas tuoe, pushbutton release.
Night protection. 13,25. Four Winds, bos
147. Canton. Illlnoli,

1450 00 MONTHLY Poaeihlc—Home Typ-
ing. Full or part-time. Detail* *1.00. E
Ac B Research Enterprises, P.O. Box 190.
Holcomb. Missouri 03053.

WOMEN! Make big money at home.
*10.00 profit In an hour poonib]* with in-
visible mending. Make holes, tears dis-
appear from clothing, fabrics, steady
year-round demand from cleaner*, laun-
dries, homes. Details free. Pabricon, 1533
Howard, Chicago 28. Illinois,

housewives. Teacher*, students, of-
fice worker* If you need extra cash each
week tout household or other duties pre-
vent you from taking a part-time Job,
learn how you can earn by accenting or-
ders to popular Mechanics. Good House-
keeping and nil other magn7tnes. No ex-
perience needed. Write Popular Me ban

-

its. Room 3-W. 250 West 55th 91.. Ne*
York 18, New York

WATCHES. OLD GOLD.
JEWELRY

WANTED. Gold, silver, platinum, scrap
(any form), coins Information free. Wll-
mot's, 1867 -D Bridge 5L, Grand Rapids.
Michigan 48584

INVENTORS: Your Ideas and inventions
(patented: unpatented) expertly searched
rmd developed for commercial appeal and
cash royalty aale* ta manufacturers by
professional invention Developer with ex-
cellent record of experience. B S . Indus-
trial Engineering: U-E. Fatent Office form-
er Patent Examiner; U.S. Government
former Patent Adviser. Second decade of

reliable service I Free "Invention Record"
and Important Information. Airmailed 1

Write Raymond Lee, Invention Developer
1M-W West 42nd. New York City 10036.

PATENT And invention development, by
licensed professional patent engineer and
U S. Patent Office former examiner, and
engineering specialists. Your inventions
und Ideas engineered lor patent- protection
and commercial value, inventions devel-
oped by us negotiated for cash or royalties
with our nation wide con t acta. Bend for
Jure protection ''Invention Certlflcatea"
and further Interest inr, valuable patent
Information. George Specter. Licensed
Professional Patent Engineer. WoolwOrth
Building. New York.

PATENT Pitfall*! New law hurts! Free
help? Write nipper. Geneva. Illinois,

PROFESSIONAL Patent searches. tfi.GO,

Including official U S Patent Office copies
Of related U.S. patents! Prompt, depend-
able service. Certified, airmailed! For free
" invention Record Folio ' and important
patent Information every inventor should
have write: United Stales Inventors Serv-
ice Company. Ml Thirteenth street Nw.
Washington. D.C. 20004.

"INVENTORS: High manufacturing
costs can kill your Invention. Hone Kong
costa are low. Write for estimate, strohm
At Associate*. 88 Nathan Road. Kowloon.
Hong Kong,"

INVENTORS Complete guide book lifts
needed inventions; tells how to develop
and patent ye«r idea: how to market your
invention, and hundreds, of other facts for
inventor*. Free brochure. Castellazsio, 3257-
IC Kansas. Oakland. Calif. 9ttl1)2.

INVENTIONS Needed immediately for
manufacturers. For additional Information,
write Kessler Corporation. C - 53 -FI ,

Fre-
mont. Ohio,

SAVE High fees! Prepare your patent
application yourself I New "Do- It-Your-
self" patent kit now makes it easy! Free
"Registration Form M Miss Blaine. 3GBA
Carry Building, Washington 5. DC.

INVENTIONS wanted

in^ntOre Needing Hein with any
problem, financial, development, securing
manufacturer, obtaining patent Write the
DreAnlzfttlnn that delivers a cl Ion and re-
sults—not promise*, Pioneer invention
Service. Dept, »3. 138 Broadway, New York
,76. N.Y.

INVENTIONS Wanted. FfttentH un-
patented. Tremendous manufacturers lists.

Global Market 1 Jig service. 24200 77th.
Oakland 5. California.

WE Have market* for worthwhile In-

ventions. Harvey Engineers, Cambridge,
Maryland 2K513,

INVENTORS: Protect your Ideas’ Free
"Recommended Procedure." Washington
Inventors Service. 422F. Washington BulLd-
in«, District Of Columbia 5.

INVENTIONS Wanted: Patented, un pat-
en fed Responsible manufacturers nvn li-

able. Progress Enterprise*. 1185 SW. Fifth
Ave.. Portland, Oregon 97204,

WE Either *«![ your invention or pay
cash bonus. Write for details. Uni versa!
Inventions, 2P4-E. Marion, Ohio.

INVENTION WANTED for directory of
Ideas, pa ten is, inventions Daount Re-
search. 3138 Wilson, Chicago. Illinois
08025.

INVENTORS— If you have an Invention
for sale, patented or unpaten led. wire for
irec brochure out lining manufacturer 'ft re-
qiiJremenls. Royalty rates.. Kessler Corpo-
ration. C-5-3-IW. Fremont, Ohio

IN VENTOR E Want ed : Man u fae 1 ure r s

need new- items! Your inventions, tdrati de-
veloped for cash 'royally sales. Free "in-
vention Record": Information. Raymond
Let. 130-P West 4«tnd New York City 18036.

FAMOUS Successful world trader, trav-
eler offers beglnneri Free book. "Hon to
Import " Make big home profit. Write,
Mel Unger. Dept. K3B3. Los Angeles 90625.

new Pocket ashtray that closes Lightly
end fits in pocket. Lovely red stone sur-
ra and ed by jewel -encrusted hearts adorn
the cover. For the masculln finish, bin
chunk* ul gleaming while shell m squares
covers tli i,h one **.85 En. PPD. Charleston
Trading Co., P.O Box 5*fl. Chitriesten. w,
Vb, 26322.

MPaN: Mail-Order 26 page catalog,
dolls, novelties. Manufacturers' names.
uddrrssea Jl.80

;
1088 products illustrated

hade directory *3.08 Rend cash, Yamagat*
Office, Si 5 Tow In Bldg., Mamnouthl,
Tokyo.

CASH ImmedlntrEy for old gold, Jewelry,
gold teeth, watches, diamonds, silverware,
spectacles, platinum, mercury. Free in ter-
ms Hon. Rose IndUJUrltt. 29 -A Eft(t Madi-
son, Chicago 2.

HIGHEST Cash for gold. Jewelry, gold
teeth, rings, diamonds, watches, silver,
pl 11! Imim. Mall article* today Free gilt
with information. Chic a an On Id As Pre-
cious Metals. 6 E Monroe. Deot. 2858.
Chicago 00003

WATCH And clock repairing hooks. Free
catalog. North American. Bon 77- A Q, Fox
River Grove. IlUnmJi 68021,
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WATCHMAKERS Toots, materials, sup-
plies, watches Catalog. Gules. Box 1000.
Chicago 313, lit.

USED Pocket watches—»s |fi-S for
t25.oo. Joseph tiros. r 5 south Wabash.
Chicago S0ft03,

CAS51 Immediately for old Hold, watches,
diamonds end Jewelry. Write BILL Joseph
Bras., 5 Smith Wabash, ChLtagO 60*603.

ANTI -Gravity, Theories, experiments
front hundred* of Lateat reports, 81. Re-
fundable. Champe. Box SO-3, Manhattan
Beach. California,

CH UMICALS Small quantifies: Gifts*
ware, apparatus,, supplies i Catalog. 3CK
Eastern Laboratory Supply. 383 Johnson.
Englewood, N.J. 07631.

F IRECIi ACKERS. Exploding fireworks
instruct Lotls. easy home manufacture, <1.

Miller Box 12230, Los Gatos. Calif.

CHEMICALS And apparatus for Indus-
trial, analytical, and private Laboratories
Catalog 35f. Dept. M-50. Biological Sup-
ply Co,, ills Mt. Hope Ave., Rochester
20 . N.V.

formulas, flams, etc.

POWERFUL Metro-tech locators detect
acid. Silver, coins, relics. Monevtack guar-
antee, terms. Free information. Under-
ground Explorations, Dept. A. Box 793.
Menlo Park. California.

TREASURE, Cold, silver, relics, New
196ft detectors how available Free inform^-
lion. Kayscope, Box 715, North Bollywood.
California.

FIND Burled coins. treasures. gold, silver
with sensitive new 3 966 transistor metal
detectorg, Free Information, Sensitronlx.
223S-C Lou Ellen. Houston. Texas, 77018.

TRANSISTOR Treasure detectors, un-
derwater detectors Many models. Free
catalog. Gardiner Electronics Co,, Dept, ft,

4729 N. 7th Avenue. Phoenix. Am.

TREASURE Metal die tec tors most com-
plete line in U S. A. Free catalog. Bill's
Service Center, Box l. Paramount. Cali-
fornia.

TREASURE Map and Chart Catalog,
SI 01? U.S. Publishing, Stuart, Florida.

FUN & Profit finding buried treasure,
relics With Transllqr M- Scope. Booklet, in-
teresting customer comments free. Terms.
Fisher Research. Dept. AAX. Palo Alto.
California #4,102.

MAP—Astonishing new map pinpoints
burted treasure spots across the US Be-
come a millionaire in a weekend. Free de-
tails. Treasure Research Associates. F.Q.
Box 34724. Los Angeles 34, Calif.

METAL Locator kits and assembled mod-
els from 329 M. Terms Translator iwd
model* available. Free catalog. Electronic
Applications, Dent. M. Box 695, Alex-
andria, Virginia,

TREASURE. Pind gold, silver. relics
wslJt super, powerful Deiectron localem.
Free information. Dctcctron, Dept, 3-FM.
P.O Box 243. Ban Gabriel, California.

PRECIOUS STONES
AND MINERALS

WEARING APPAREL

TELL Tile more than !, 400. ODE) avid
reader* of Popular Mechanics about vour
products and services. It costs very little

to 'place your classified message in front
of these proven mall order buyer*. For
further derails, write: C. A. Martin, Dept
6AN. Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington
Avenue, New York. New York IW23.

C_\ SCIENCE AND
CHEMISTRY

ROCKETS: New Illustrated cal* log 25*
Single And multistage kit*, cones, engines,
launchers, track?™, technical Information
etc Fa lit service. Estes Industries. Fen-
hwe 7. Colorado.

SCIENCE Fair booklet listing experi-
ments. information, suggestions, tl.flO.

Rag enow Labors torin, Manitowoc, Wis-
consin 54220.

ILLUSTRATED Catalog Chemistry,
mineralogy, biology 25 e. Tracey Labora-
tories Evanston, Illinois.

UNUSUAL Chemistry ecu men. kit* I In-
formation booklet, 25*. National Box 94.
Redwood City. Calif 94064.

UNDERWATER Fuse 3 32" diameter 60
feet with fireworks information. H .-00 post-
paid 1J5 fert 12 ftD. Wayne. Box 1183.
Addison. Msch.

FORMULAS—All kinds, Amazing big
Catalog. lQc, KfmlxaL P.i-rfc Ridge. 711

FOR Proof of what you can do in spe-
cialty manufacturing get our literature
ITs freeJ Miller, Chemist. 1517-P, Tampa.
Florida.

MAKE Your own rust remover for ,!fte a
gallon. Formula and Instructions, li.ftfl.

TradcwLnd, Bex 57-A Tekonsha, Mich.
49003

FREE Catalog of formulas, home busi-
ness and money -making plans galore! No
charge, no obligation. Western Chemical*.
Box l$7 I&-C. Los Angeles 90019.

LATE. Modern manufacturing formulas.
List free. Moon Chemical, Marhllle. New
York

ENCYCLOPEDIA Of formulas, recipes,
processes. Details free. Casaill, Box 1635.
Eugene. Oregon 97401.

5 FORMULAS, waterless hand cleaner,
Clothes softener, etc 81 0ft BcbmHt-chem-
lst, Box 477. Porte in. Calif.

FREE' Two 17* x 22" color science chart*
when ordering illustrated science catalog'
Chem Lc« Is—glasswa re a ppa ral us

, sen d 10r .

Lionel -Porter, Box 9IW-A, Hagerstown.
Maryland 21740,

SKYROCKETS, Firecrackers, fireworks
Make your ownl GO simple formulas

*1.00: 30 smoke formula*. 15 colors >1.00;
10 fuse formulas Me. Faloma Pyrotechnics,
BOX 247. Auburn 5, California

CHEMISTRY Catalog. 25#. Expendibles
kit Offer. Laboratory Sales, Box lfll-A,
Brighton 35. Mlu.

ROCKETS? Flight kits, testing equip-
ment Catalog 25#. Rocket Development
Corporation. Route 3. Seymour. Indiana

AMAZING New bopk of sclctiee •experl-
nsenrg formulas, and catalogue of tabor a-
trn-y supplies On!y 35#. National Scien-
tific Co,. 13 9, Park Avenue, Dept. PM- 3.
Luinturd HUnoii

04 PAGE Color cshJw. Science, elec-
tronic. chemistry and hobby kits. Radio
kit 52.98. Solar Engine 81.49. Send J&g.
Schoolmortem Science, 745 Stale circle
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

UNDERWATER Fuse—38 feet tl 90 post-
paid—-plus fireworks catalogue Christy
Box 85, Bergenfleld. New Jersey 07621

FIREWORKS Supplies, casings, end
cap*, plugs, chemical*, fuse. do-it-yourself
kit*, aend 35( for samples and catalogue

—

Ecco, Box 189, Northvale, New Jersey 07847.

PYROTECHNIC formulas, 1EHJ different
ftreworks, colored flareg

l fuses, smoke for-
mula#, Send 11.00 Ruocco. Box 19. Pearl
River, N V

FIREWORKS Form Li Las and detailed
procedures for every type with illustra-
tions. 81 .00, Royer, 205 Forest. Coh&nsgt,
Mass.

FREE Science catalog. Chemicals, glass-
ware, physics, biology. Frey Scientific, 485
S. Diamond. Mansfield, I, Ohio.

86 POPULAR MECHANICS

ROCK ET-LIqu Id propellant*. WFNA
alcohol. Plans, 83.90, Materials kit. 834,05
plus postage Catalog. 25#. star Space Sys-
tem*. 805 Wes l Rydc Park B]vd„ Ingle
wood. Calif. 90302.

5 FORMULAS, waterlogs hand cleaner,
clothe* sol toner, etc, $1.00. £>chm lii-chem-
ist, Box 477, Porto! *. Calif,

PROFITABLE Manufacturing formulas,
Literature free, Pontesso. 2825 South
Eighth. Terre Haute. Indiana.

PLASTICS

BOXES. Plastic. 200 sizes. Free list.

Althor. 22(59 Benson Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y,

PLASTIC Embedders. Jewelry workers.
We have everything Findings, moulds.
New catalog 25c. David Co,, 081 Broad St.,
Dept. M. Providence 3. R.I.

PLASTICS lor art* & crafts, fun At
profit. See how Easy It Is to work with
liquid plastics.. Turn your plastic# hobby
into 3 for you. Send 5ft* for catalog to
FM1, 1044 20th. Santa Munlon. California.

VACUUM Form, Machine Plans, plastic
information free—Freni. US8 Columbus.
Janesville, Win.

NEW Liquid casting plastic clear colors.
Embed real flower*. butlerAlas, photos,
coins. Send 25# for two handbooks "Haw
to Cast Liquid Plastic*" and "How to
Make Extra Money at Home " Castotile.
Dept. GG-1DI-C. Woodstock. Illinois

TREASURE FINDERS

COMPLETELY New prospecting tech-
nique developed by Re Leo. New transistor
models detect buried gold, silver, coins,
treasures. 819.95 to 8129.50. Wrilq for free
catalog and '"guide for beginners". fteico-
AM, Box 10583. Houston IS. Texas

SAVE! Build transistorised treasuic
Under. Details free. Del Research, Box
347- B, Atden Manor, Elm out, N.Y,

NEW, Coin locator’ Free literature'
Howe, (H*C Kansas. Atchison, Kansas

EARTH Science, Educational magazine.
Subscription. J2 SO. Sample. 35#, Box
550-PM, Downers Grove, ill. 6051 &_

GET Free catalog no serious rockhOpnd,
gem. cutler. Jewelry maker, hobbyist or
craftsman can be without. Full of bar-
gains, exclusive items, low prices from
largest suppliers and authorities In the
field. Fret new catalog Ml-it off the press,
yours for the asking, Write Grieger’x.
Dept. C- 13, 1833 E. Walnut, Pasadena.
California.

SEMI -precious uncut gems. Ten differ-'
fill lor 51.00, Request list 30 Prospectors
Shop. 201 San Frand sea, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

DIAMOND, Guaranteed genuine, natu-
ral, 12. Oft, Apprx, Weight h carat. C. & J.
Diamond Company. Box 97- M.. PI a in view,
L.I , N.Y. 1 1303

U.S. AND foreign mineral spec Linens,
lists iQr, Minerals, Winston. New Mexico
37943 .

CARTOONING. COMMERCIAL
ART, SHOWCARD & SIGN
PAINTING, TATTOOING

LEARN Sign painting at home. Free
talent teal. Ben Kerns, Box SI2-PM,
Greenville,. S-C-

LEARN Profitable magazine cartooning
Free details. Hartman, Box 3097. Lincoln
]ft, Nebraska.

LIKE To draw? Splendid opportunities
In profession tl cartooning Write for free
catalogue. No obligation. National .School
nf Car loon mg. studio-H, Box B953. Cleve-
land 38. Ohio.

How- To make money with simple car-
toons Everyone who likes to draw should
bait this book: Free. Send name, zip code
Car toon lata' Exchange. 93 Pleasant Hilt
Ohm 45359.

SIGN Fainting. Fascinating system.
Sira ley, 41ft South Western. Surim: field.
Ohio



SIGN Painting and art. Instruction!,
brushes. tquipmmt, everything. Free c-atn-

lugne. Knufmjtnn Supply, Center town,
Miumir!.

FAINT Ri&ns with (ull-flzed patterns
Sumpse alphabet. $-2 CKJ. Wm Anderson,
1211 Broadway. Burlingame, Calif. #4011.

CARTOONERAMA Teaches you cartoon

-

in.n in n new luv.- priced 24 lesson comae.
Free brochure CFA. Box 2G3-2Y. Bran-
Itn-tl Conn.

YQD Can entertain with chalk talks.
Catalog lOr. Baida the Cartoonist, Osh-
kukh. Wjs.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES, APV.
SERVICE, MAILING LISTS

MAILING LM* iflnji all ktiid* lWO
ji ij r i Free loldfr. Your circulars mailed
(4 .on moo. Dixie Mli lie; s. King, N,C

FRESH Mall buyers lists! Many classifi-

cation* SLn.tUD- l.gQQ labels Details
Brmicr. Eux 3&7-PM. Indian Hocks
Bench. Florid* 33535.

OUR Clients," mailorder advertisement*
In magazine and, newspaper m tmuit pay. If

yours doti'i. contact Jolm O- Fowers Ad-
vert Sfii hr Agency, iifi John. New York .ia.

ADVERTISING Hal ebook leading newe-
uushth, magn^iric*. U'W. Chicmto Adver-
tising Agency. 2(3 -E Jackson, Chicago 4

MAILORDER Record Book. 30 page*.
Records Innulrlea, nrder^. a cfvenial n.,; rx-
peiM*. etc. Most complete, just send dime
for postage mid Inn idling. C A Martin.
Popular Mechanics. Dept. RB3, 57a Lcx-
ingioiL Ave . New York, K.V. 10022.

TYPEWRITERS, DUPLICATORS,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

OFFSET. Letterpresses, varl typer*, type-
writers, mimeograph. mulUgraph tmt-
CtJlircs-. Bargains. JJLxietii'nph, King, North
CAioilna,

ROBBER STAMPS
AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

THREE Lines and rip number. £1.00. Su-
perior Slumps Lichfield, Ohio 14233.

FREE 32 Page r Libber stamp cat sing. .

BUpiftiurr damps $3.50. Toumera stamp
Shop, Princeton, Iowa

SCRIPT or print stamps, (hrer lines.

J1.0Q. Lome] Industries, Tolleson. Arizona.
|

FREE Cota I OK Rubber stamps, print-
ing. Dowling product?.. Dept PM36, Piits-
towtt. N.J.

PRINTING, MULTIGRAPHINCf
mimeographing,
GUMMED LABELS

PRINTING -R Page catalog - V'st: .1M

HU- k 11. ;|'B. tiStiD Free price list.

Ccpen. 337 Butler Street, Brooklyn 1, N Y,

QUALITY Printing ; Lowest prices. Sam-
ple#. Dowling Frews, Dent, PM -36, Pluji-
Idwn, N.J

.

1.090 THERMOGRAPHED (Raised let-

ter) bustness cards. J4.&5. Free- sampSe&r
GrilBn, 323 Went Slate, Ithaca, New
York I4S50.

1000 GUMMED Addres# label*. *1.00.
Waif 5. Box 9 5(3- A, So Lit h Bend, Indiana
43624.

QUALITY Offset printing. Introductory
mffer—590-8^ x 111 #3 25 past paid. Cisco'*
Duplicating. Atlanta. Illinois,

ruisiN h’ss Lciuvinuid;., envelope*. cards.
Free brochure. Prestige Press, Box H6-M.
Newton, row a 5920S.

UX1 TWO Color porcelain AtlLsh business
cards, £i Od. EkIIcIc'b Craft Studio, Dela-
van. Wisconsin.

BUSINESS Cards thermographed en-
graved 1.000 $4.11). postpaid. Cl rad-all, 6fl-

N Joust S«n Francisco 94131.

I IWo NAME, addresa gummed labels,
$1.00. Ronart, PQ Box 7^4. Milwaukee.
Wis. 53301,

LOW THERMOGRAPH ED Cftrdi $3.20
Agents Wanted: American Box I06K. NYC
10459

EXCELLENT Oydtl^s printing, moder-
ate prices Lombard, 212 West. 7th. Bditon.
Mass. 02127.

QUALITY Offset, one thousand 8 l a*lL
20 Lbs. Bund $6.00. Other Printing Prod-
uct*. Write fur catiilog. Rhoivbf Prod-
uct#, Box 346. New York. New York UKJ&5.

LETTERHEADS. EnVYloW, Samples.
Clyde Williams. &161 Flunk Road. Char-
lotte. North Carolina.

AMAZING Business printing values.
Sampler Psli, t Ehop, Bex 5"(i. Greenville.
Ft. I. m2a

PRINTING & RUBBER STAMP
OUTFITS—SUPPLIES

NEW Type Catalog No. 11. M) Page*.
Send One Dollar, Deductible First Order.
Acme Type. 732 Federal, Chicago, Illinois,

RUBBER Stamp on i Sts. supplies. KIp-
wlet, 2H25 Barnej Hood. Kalamazoo, Mich.
45007

TYPE And nupullcs lor rubber stamp
makers Nek? wholesale price List No 3
tree, fttnr Blamp Supply, 732 Federal. ?

Chicago $. 111.

KUBHt-K stamp manufacturers suppllen
New products Lhiw prieex. Cmnlug. Jnckxon
Supply. 1433 wmn,’mac, Chicago, Illinois

(10(140.

MAKR Your own self-molding rubber
p.tamps and printing cli ts. PLexlrubber,
Argyle I, Wisconsin.

rubber Stamp pretHb. hydrauhe on-
er ikied. electrically heated. Slsies x E*.

G’ X 12*. 1.0' x starting outhu, eup-
plics. Printing licenses . Type case? and
cabinet. Ctisiom Manufacturing, Hfi4-F
Ea«t Cummcrcial. S31 ring ft eld. Mixsourh

PRINTING Presses, type. aUPlJllnk, Ldst«,

&<. Turn bough Bervlcc, MechanlKtiurn.
PcnnSiTvafiifi

.

RUBBER Stamp tnanufaeturinR supplies,
nest, quality, ta.Htnst xev vice, lowest prlcn^
meun more profli lor yon. O’BrleEs s. 42

1

Jacluon, Ypiedo, Ohio 43C04

RUBBER St-amp presses, mounts. slIp-
pllcs Murtln. 1425-S Major. Jefferson City.

Missouri (15101.

DO Your own priming Save money.
Simple rulcH We supply everything. Prim
inf others: good profit. Raised printing
like engraving too Have home shop. De-
taila free. Kelsey Presses. V-U. Merideh.
Connecticut.

remailing service

PRIVATF Address, infarmstlnn rf-

mtils 25#, Horton. 6* Kenslrigtcm, Green-
ville. South Carolina 2S 13D9

liOS- Angeles uddresa, remain. Coufl-
denlial Emarkay, 1*05 W1 In hire. Susie 206.

California H0057

SECRRT Receiving and tern a 1 ling . Dt*-
cTctl und eunfldentfal. Remall 25 r single.
$050 S. Main, Houstun, Texa?,

PANAMA Re -a Irma 11, ity Iji cl- stamp?;.
Okie. 31 Balboa Height*, Canal Zone,

SECRET Mail receiving system. Hedg-
petfl. 406 -M South Second, Alhambra,
California »l«02.

ARABIAN Rv-m tsiroL^ Receiving und
forwarding, Poatagp. $ 1 .00 . Sad leg it. Box
490, A] Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

HAWAII Setret Address. Hem alii 25s,
Receiving-forwarding $J,0G monthly. Poat-
cards. gifts, slides, tipple. Box 084 . Kailua,
Hawaii Pti734.

CONFIDENTIAL Remit ti& 254. monthly.
$2,50. jar co. Box JIDSJ. Wichita, Kansafl.

SECRET Receiving und remaning
s-iamped letter;; Confidential. Rr-mni) and
return ni»vm 25# singir. Frum Munde
or Albany. HudFon's Service, AlUftpy. Ind„

MIAMI Rcm^JIg. 254: monthly. |3.tNJ.
Flcture postcards availiiblf. ids each. Job
llEtlnee, ti.CO Jigsplx. Bo* 352. Miami.
Florida 331G5.

OLD Established, $3.09 unllniltcd tu until -

!y. DeOtufl. Bnx H15t)P. San Diego, Cali-
fornia.

REMAILS free (Members}. $3 ftfl month-
ly. Details 2Jc. Roberts, 1 170 Sixth Ave-
nue, N.Y. 10036.

RARE Opportumty- Moll sent anywhere,
from Cihfinnntl, Ohio, $1 00 i>lu* pustttgf.
1742 Norlhuut Ave.. Cincinnati 37. Ohio,

R EMAIL: Secretly iuecessfully, Details
Ire#. iliiS 5 1st Avc,, Oakland, California
04601,

HISTORICAL Town remalla 254. Fast,
confidential. Harden, Box 4&, Tollhouse.
California,

CONFIDENTIAL New' York City ma]|
ddrvss S 3,99 month Hcmaila 25c. Details

free. Birnhau, 152 W. 42, New York City
5$

ITALY Re -airmails S1.Q(S. Sample pOftl-

card, information. 35c. Cnpnriilupo, Box
7990, Nomenlttno, Rome, Italy.

SAN FRANCISCO remullB 29f. monthly
S2 .5ii . Clark. Box M3 . La Fayette, Califor-
nia.

MIAMI Renmlte 25C, Monthly Rates.
Mark. F O B 1206. Coral Gablex. Florida
37124.

SPECIAL SERVICES

eyeglasses! Wholesale laboratory
- i ;; Ui i'.hrd yenr.-., Mail eyi-gl;.: hi m or

iiceacrEptlon for rtuote. Olohal Optician!,

3
10 East n st.. n*w York. N,y.

CRANE Design, cost estimate. Quotation
15. 9D. McMllhm, 0B55 21 3W. Belittle,

VY^^hlllgEup.

FACTE. Any subject—product- RcsearcJi.
report u Plan, I1.0D, Buk 1431, Greenville,
South CiLl'Ulliklt 29692 .

TOBACCO

FREE Catalog. Big Savings, ou Meer-
srhiqni and Briar ] ki]i-rs. tobacco . Smoker's
aceex.vorLe?;. Pi pea. Box 125P, St. Ann, Mo.
63974

.

WANTED—1VI ISCELLANECUS

MERCURY. Gold. Silver. Platinum;
Ore* u stayed, MThotesflle Terminal, Nor-
wood. M&*S.

STAMP Collecttuji*. uceurnulatlojii, Eagle.
Stamp Co., 2221 Rumlne. Pittsburgh 26.
Pen n ft

.

personal

BORROW *1.333 Airinatil Repay *54 for
twenty-nine months. State licensed. Postal
Pltiance, Dept. 17-M, Kansas City, Kansas
(ML17.

BIBLE Quest ion e answered.. Stamped
envelop*. ByIon, nisi Rentier. Detroit.
Mtctiifftn 48219.

suiteONscIOCS CondlUoDlng remake*
pr

r

sotia ij ty while you sleep, ptm details.
Sleep- Learning, Boa 24 N. Olympia, Wash-
ington.

FREE Details solution to all financial
irobiem.L Amiizine remits. Xkians available.
Writ* Fknsnclitl Consultant#, 28 E. Jack-
“on. Suite 1204 -PM, Chicago 4.
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1,0ANS By mail. $lQt)-$ 10D0 Anywhere.
Con fulcrum! Write Union Finance, Dept
PM. 223 W. Osborne. P.O, Box 7457 . Phoe-
nix. Artwma.

RUPTURED. Relief and comfort. No
understraus. elastic or Ate*| Write Hnnd-
Lock. Products, Preston 4 , Out.. Canada,

LOW- Coat loons by mail, jg.qq monthly
repaj'& at 04 50 ; J5S monthly repays $l r

-

321 . 39 . Borrow nnv amount. Guaranteed
fast, confide n Uni Wrllt today! Bankers
Investment C7 -C. Bov IG 4 S Hutchinson,
Kansas H75Q1,

FREE. Booklet "Willi How To Make A
Break Them,'' With 3 Will forms Si 00 .

Urban-Rural, Bos 293 , Fort Lee. N.J.

ESCAPE Debts—clear credit—Legally,
Fret* details., Counselor Reports. Harlin-
gen 7

,
Texas.

INVESTIGATORS. Free brochure, latest
lubnilnlaturt electronic surveillance equip-
ment. Ace Electron Ice, lirioo-F NW 7th
Am. Miami. Florida 3316a.

CONSOLIDATE All your bills into cnlr
—small monthly payment! Borrow' tlM IP
41,000 by mall! Pay ofT all your debt*—re-
pav ii\ convenient, monthly payments
. . . take tin to 36 months. 45 . CO "repays
S 104 . 69 : * 14:00 repays *203 02 : $25.00 re-
uayi $532 . 26

; $33,00 repays $019 57 : S 40 00
repays ii.ooB.ae. Everything comes to you
I n plain enveloped '

-u.fi. Mali" ttcntv
no co-signers needed! Gel the money you
need f*at . . . Write for information today

!

No Obligation ! Dial Finance Co., Dept. 3 -

214
,

4 IQ Kilpatrick Bldg.. Omaha. Nebra*-
ka 6BiQ2 .

NEED MONEY? Borrow flDO-fLQOQ by
mail Confidential, repay m 36 mouitin
Free loan application. Am er Lean Loan
Plan. Dept. CA- 10 A. City National Hldg.,
Omaha 2

. Nebraska

INVEST lGATORa. Free brochure on
9 nooperl new wireless listen in device
unnoticed!!, Hear two wav plume conversa-

tion through FM Radio. TV gales Co..
31 &1 N, Watkins, Memphis, Tennessee.

SURVEILLANCE Equipment. New ISSG
models. Free details, Write: Securttv F>C-
trend foi-FM. II East 43 Street, N.Y.C. 1IMI 7 .

DYNAMIC Thinking car Increase your
In come. Details free. Snyder, Bax 55 - A,
Ban r or. Penn ft. 19013 .

blitz Reducing! 5 pounds overnight!
Guaranteed! Bijou, Box Ii 27-BM. Holly-
wood California D0029

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE Wholesale catalog! 100 , OOD prod-
ucts. Tremendous discounts,! Taylor Dis-
tributor* Newton 2 , New Jersey,

YOUR Name $em to 1000 importers,
publishers, mailers, wholesalers, etc. on
our mailing list Year *i,M Dixie Mailers.
King. N. car.

HEARING ALd batteries wholesale. Free
list, Haba, Box 51

,
York. Perms.

CIGARETTES -Make 2D plain or filler-
up tor Ur. Factory-fresh pipe tobaccos.
Mild tropical flavored Philippine cigars.
Facts free. Mobcrly, Box 90S. Owensboro,
Kentucky

HEARING Aid butteries wholesale Nti-
Lional Wholesale Battery Company. r.Q.
Box 925 , Wichita. Kansas 9720 E

.

SAFEGUARD Privacy! New Instrument
detects elec tropic ''bugs,"' wire-tapping
and snooping device;,. Free Information.
Dee Equipment, Box 7293 -

E

4 , Houston 4 .

Texoa.

ORNAMENTAL Iron designs. Book 0 !

ifrao beautiful, practical design* for rail-
ings.. columns, etc. Free literature Cun -

Si Ingham. 398

1

South 3300 Weal. Sail Lake
City, Utah 94119

LOG Cabins; ShLp anywhere; 35 plan*,
specifications and prices. Send * 1 .00 . Write
Bloch Brother*, Waterford 4 . Michigan.

WANT Greatest cash crop working for

you? Write aitiscnif. Asheville &J. N. C,

LOANS By mall, $ 10041000 . Anywhere.
Confidential, writ* union Finance, Dept,
FM. 222 W. Osborne, P.O. BOX 7457 , Phae-
n:x. Arizona,

SURERSENStTIV E Li stentug -

1

r - D evice
picks up any telephone conversation In
vicinity No connection to telephone nec-
essary 32 . si complete. Consolidated Aoous-
llu, 1302K Washington, Hoboken. N.J

YOUR Swap, sell or want ad published
Free lai our big monthly muga/inet No
strings so this offer! No commercial ;l0 h.

Limited time offer, sway -sell ads. b»k
.i&lD Lynn. Moss,

BOOKS On antique* and their prices.
Free circular ! F. warmu n Publishers,
Unlontown, Penna.

BIRTH Certificates. Marriage Certifl-
cniei. Diplomas! 2 blank forms 51 .00 . Sam-
ple IQe. Standard Forms., Box 4 B2-M,
Washing ton, D,C. 30044 .

50.000 LOW Cost Imports—'from our
flips Folio *3 00 Import. Bus 531 -PM.
Omaha. Nebraska 6(1101,

POWER And personality can be youra
now. Details free. Smith. P.O. Box 3126.
Knoxville,. Tenneuec 37917.

WIGS- Eye lashes- wtg bests The wt«
business Is booming Get your share of this
market. Write for all information to; Box
74 . Dept. P., Cfl pursue Station, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

LISTEN -III device!' Unnoticed! Monitor
telephone conversations-, etc. $3.99 com-
plete fGuaranteedl Research Enterprises,
2B- 3N 4 Bamoseb, Woburn. Mass.

MARRIAGE. Blnh certificates. dlutom-
JL5 .

Quality forms, 81.00 each Burgentieim-
ft Publishers. Box t&fl-PMS. Lexington,,
Mas;;.

SUPER Memory overnight! Success
guaranteed! Bijou. Box 17J7 - W, Hollywood
2&, California.

CHARLES ATLAS Says: MY FREE
BODY-BUILDING BOOK

Shows How YOU Can
Become A REAL HE-MAN
Ashamed of your body? Then tell me. in

the coupon beltsw. rhe kind of body you Jo
Wiirf. f'33 tfive tt tn 1 you FAST—wrth my

e$sv, I 1-minute^a-day method of
" r Dynam ic-Tetiiion .

+ :I

I'll make
ynur chest find shoulders hut^c.
your arms And kits *urjie with
power. I'll jsive you the kind of

body women admire ind men
envy, )V#r frteitJ* will t>e

jfiuzcit. You will feel like

3 tiptcf !

FREE BOOK. Learn hnw
M D ynamir-T ens i on 1 "

made me ” World's
Most Perfectly Devel-
oped Min' —and how
1 can change Yf)l.? r

M.iif coupon In me:
CHARLES ATLAS,
Dept, AC, 111 F. 2 Ard
St., N. Y. \ 001(1,

1 CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 8C

j
123 ioit 23rd $n, New York, N. Y, 1001

0

I
Dear Charles Alias. Here's the Kind of Body I Want:
1 Check a* many w you. like)

B
Braider Chest, Bhaulden Pawertgi Armi, Lags
Iren-Hard Bit* as, Crip Mora Solid Weight
Show mr how M By

n

.1m i c -Ten* ion 1
' an make me a new

V man. Bend your famous 32-page FREE book, full of ple-
1 Mires, valuable advice. No obligation,

f I'HIST
. NAME, ARE. . . . . ..

1

I

1

t

t

1

>

AliDHUHS
C TTY A KIP
STATE, COPE, , , ,

In England; Allas, Chitty St., London, W.

I

I

rf

88 POPULAR MECHANICS

EARN
BY DOO ft PLATES

desk: plates

BADGES ETC

sconMACH INI deycorrI
215 PROSPECT AVENUE, Oept. PM -3

WALTON, NEW YORK 13856

PROFESSIONAL TAX CONSULTANTS
EARN big MONEY faster

iligriUliNl, hi:;h nay T»x r<m«i tlanl Pr#r!lrr wn|t-
InK i

,|
J'r (tnknt-d KTHtlkialvi. UUKy TflK ai'JiMitt isuys, If t

to 83,0(1X1 fi^r jhfMLrc-1 Iclll 1 -WHirk , . leads In- firfl-illshle

yr*r 'muml Tbs Ht'rv'LiiT BBininea# with m^n-th-iy (f"'n nf
up lo *.1" [H-r client. Nik prevlfBus vxFH*rlpnw- etwt
honiL- Li':i Limit; cuui'M1

. kJkjh h j'bui [lie iJeensttl hV
X. Y. KdueiiEiott Iiec't. ftmi MemU-i- Nnfl FTcun^ sili.jv

r-nunosl . Well.' f-t FUl h 1,1 tritATtltK- So chhr*tina.
N‘ ri jji I pvm cn

.

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOL, Monsty. L-2D t N Y. 10957

if You Can Draw A Straight Line (with a ruler)

WE CAN TEACH YOU DRAFTING
GMwIny run mi mt-r and dvlenw Indyilrlvt cim r

L set envmirh irJLineBJ
lllVlTI ^PBU'll-

Oul rtDW Li-iM'hliBfr mellmcLs- let yBAt iearn ]ti yum ' [l ire time nl

In >ime, Yt'U i-ettm mure, learn r;ihLer. Siejj up tite wage ladder
^ilh n M-hlo-* ei'llAr -h. i 1 1 that IvimIn- to Mu- tup. Svml r«*r *i»ueln
tr jnchn quo ouurw' enullaic. HealdenC course aImj avellaTile on ivur
OiLrahr r» ('Dniiiui, l-TaLiiithtsFic-tl In I L

:in — (IO,(KlO g-ntlunEesi,

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING i TECHNOLOGY
112$ Furierton Pk*»—Chicago. III. G0E14

SMALL SIZE..

BIG PERFORMANCE
SM-100

TAG ENGRAVER



McCulloch announces the world's laziest outboard

—the all-new
Air-Cooled 4-

Ever see an outboard hu-hum its way through

the water at only 450 rpm? And without stalling?

No? Then take a look at McCulloch's new 4 hp air-

cooled, It's one of the world’s slowest-trolling out-

boards. Gives big. fat fish time to decide about that

spin tier going by, Q The first new air-cooled out-

board in years, the 4 gets its dependability from a

power head design proven in over

1,01)0,000 McCulloch chain saws.

Portable? The McCulloch 4 tips

the scale at just over 37 lbs. Cost?

mcculloch
OUTBOARDS CHAIN SAWS
LlAdCNSHiP THflOufpH rPFiTiVC fl ISt m l N E 1 P* I **

LOS AMOS HI, CALIFORNIA BOQd.9

This slow poke is priced with the lowest. And it uses

fuel in sips, not gulps. With McCulloch’s exclusive

100: 1 fucl/oil ratio, you save on oil, too. Not to men-
tion the cleaner, smokeless operation you get. Drop
by your McCulloch dealer’s and check the new air-

cooled 4. Next to bait, tackle and boat, it can be the

most important piece of fishing gear you ever bought

C] While you’re at your dealer’s be

sure to see the other 7 McCulloch

outboards. Up to 75 hp, including

the great new electric start 1% hp.
I |PUinrir,]ii 4 rii-ruai ^k-S-iLira tP rn*^( *.ini.vip *r.nn •>»



a 1966

international nickup

with everything you need
To find all the improvements we offer in Ihe new
international pickups, you should take a look at

ihe outside, inside and underside.

Start with the shiny new grille. It’s as clean and

uncluttered as the rest of the body. And there's a

whole new choice of bright body colors.

Inside you can get trim as fancy as an auto-

mobile's, Extras like a padded dash and door

panels. Simulated wood grain instrument panel.

Acoustical headliner. Padded dual sun visors.

Colorful new upholstery with arm-chair cushion

comfort, Nylon carpet on the floor.

Under the hood there's new insulation, new en-

gine quietness. Balanced drive tine reduces vibra-

tion. Improved clutch linkage lessens pedal effort.

Alt this is available in addition to international

**
t* l ' JETi hi

^ Ts \



and here’s where

to find it

features like husky power plants. Frames, axles

and suspensions that are packed with muscle.

Zinc-coated cabs that fight corrosion so well All-

steel boxes that won't rot, warp or splinter.

Pick the pickup you need— from 40 models— at

an international Dealer or Branch, listed in the

Yellow Pages. Do it now. Make a deal today that

means savings right from the start
INTIMNtflQNAl HARVESIf R COMPANY

CHlCl&tl. iLLIftOli



Time to call it a day* Get hold of a

7 -Up highball and unbend a bit

Seven -Up smooths out the comers
and rounds off the edges in good
drinking whiskey. Don't let anyone
kid you. it's a man’s world Drink

hearty. Seven -Up—the one you
never outgrow.
Copyright 1 966 by The Seven- Up Company



Our Suburbia-Car avalanche, which
should have subsided after the Dec, 20
deadline for entries, was still tumbling
down the mail chute on Jan. 14, when
this page went to press. All told, 1,262
readers had submitted body designs for

the chassis; everything from profession-
ally drafted blueprints to freehand con-

cepts in crayon on brown wrapping paper!
More than 40 precisely executed models
lined the tables and shelves in the Crafts
Department. The outcome of it all is de-
tailed on page 56 of this issue—all except
for Crafts Editor Wayne Leekey, He’s still

“outcoming’’ from under the debris.

Where did the imake come from
which issued from the stack of the back-
yard 'Tootle’’ on our 1965 August cover?
We're still getting queries on it. Clift

Hicks, our midwest editor who handled
the project, explains as follows: “A pan
of hot water was placed in the milk-
strainer stack and a piece of dry ice was
dropped into it. Result: real cool smoke,”

Good projects never die. They wrind
up on monuments and in museums. Re-
cently, John E. Boykin, whose photos ap-
pear regularly on these pages, was hiking
along Albatross and Maple Sts, in San
Diego when he saw a monument he hadn’t
noticed before. The plaque, dedicated to

Waldo Waterman and ‘The Early Birds”
(an organization of aviation pioneers),
marked the 50th anniversary of Water-
man’s first flight down a canyon at this

spot on July 1, 1909. Boykin, his profes-

sional nose sniffing story scent, went hunt-
ing for Waterman and he soon located
the 71-year-old gentleman (right). It

a good story. Mr. Waterman’s memorable

flight was made, it developed, at the age
of 15,

* l

I flew down the slopes of that San
Diego canyon,” he told John,

4

‘in a glider

I built from plans in Popular Mechanics
(PM, April, 1909—Ed.). It was the first

flight in the San Diego area of a manned
heavier-than-air machine. The youth of

America were thrilled with the idea of

flying , , , This how-to article in PM was
an outlet for myself and hundreds of other
adventurous young men. The article did

much to insure the future of aviation in

America, Most of the Early Birds got
their first taste of flying in this home-
built glider,” Waterman, amazingly vig-
orous and active, still holds and uses the
oldest commercial flying license in the
country. He’s just built a reproduction of
a 1911 Curtiss pusher, named Bluebird,
which he flies at Early Bird meets and
special occasions. It’s the latest in a long
line of exotic Waterman-built craft. He
built and flew the first tricycle-landing-
geared flying wing in 1932. Another crea-
tion of his boasted variable dihedral.

He designed and
built six “Arrow-
biles

1’—flying ma-
chines that convert-
ed to automobiles.
He produced a fly-

ing boat of his own
design and one of

the first small air-

cooled aircraft en-
gines. A number of

his creations have
ended up in national
air museums —* in-

cluding two of his

PM gliders, like the
one shown below'.
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Electronic eyes are
The government now has a tax

that's quick to spot frauds as

I
N ATLANTA, a brash citizen who
filed 17 federal income tax returns

for refunds was arrested by T-men for

his criminal impudence. In Newark, N.J.,

a frantic taxpayer called his local Inter-

nal Revenue Service office: “Please, is it

too late to change my returns—I clean

forgot to include my dividends/ 1 And in

Wilmington, Del, a mechanic was amazed
to receive a $44 check from the govern-
ment for overpayment on his taxes that

he hadn’t figured he deserved.

What these people had in common was
exposure to the fantastic revolutionary

operation called ADP (Automatic Data
Processing) by which the IRS is making

sure you’re law-abiding or get what’s le-

gitimately coming to you in refunds. It's

hailed as an “epic adventure” opening a

new era in tax collecting. For you, its

the moment of fiscal truth as you buckle

down this month for your annual agoniz-

ing ritual of making out your tax returns.

Our IRS has the formidable job each
year of processing a half-billion pieces of

paper like yours and converting them into

$12.2 billion in revenue. Now it’s mostly

done through computers, magnetic tape

and sundry other hardware. Automatical-

ly, cbiselers are trapped, inadvertent er-

rors and omissions discovered, arithmetic

verified, vulnerable returns spotted for

94 PM



watching your tax returns
collector you can't fool-a big computer system

well as honest mistakes. Here’s how it works.

audit and your current tax status deter-

mined by pushbutton in a few minutes.

Big Brother ADP has its multiple elec-

tronic eyes on you.

Want to know how it affects you per-

sonally? Curious how your moonlighting

income is known to IRS or whether you'll

be tapped for an audit? Stay with me as

we tackle the nationwide interlocking jig-

saw* puzzle of ADP.
First, a quick overview. In most areas,

you mail your tortured document to your
local District Office (one of 58 in the na-
tion), Here, all that generally happens is

that the envelope is opened, your name
and address examined for legibility and

By THEODORE IRWIN

your payment deposited. Your return then

goes to the regional Service Center (there

are seven of them) where it undergoes a

variety of mechanical massages, ending up
as a half-inch on magnetic tape. This tape
is shipped to the National Computer Cen-
ter in Martinsburg, W.Va,

(
to be posted

to your master file. An output tape from
Martinsburg, showing your tax standing,

shoots back to the Service Center, which
may send you a bill or notice, ominous
or otherwise.

The big action, I was told* is in the

Service Centers. For a hard look at the

guts of the system, I undertook a sa-
fari in the mechanized jungles of the now
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fully automated Philadelphia Service Cen-
ter, which serves—or cleans out—£6 mil-

lion citizens in the Middle Atlantic Re-
gion (N.J*, Pa„ Del, Md., Va. and the

District of Columbia)*
Sprawling in the midst of placid mead-

ows on the outskirts of Philadelphia, the

tax-processing plant is about the size of

four football fields. To the uninitiated,

your return seems to be kicked around
like a football in the whirring and clack-

ing labyrinths. Besides machines, some
2600 humans (mostly female) inhabit the

plant at the season's peak, working day,

night and graveyard shifts.

Start with the cavernous Control and
Services Department, which receives

batches of returns from the districts.

Here, they're coded, edited and “perfect-

ed” by human brain and hands—deft ex-
aminers or analysts. On marital status, for

example, they jot down code “1” for sin-

gle, “2” for joint return, “3” for marital

filing separately. Glancing through the

returns for completeness and accuracy,

the coders make sure that figures on page

I are substantiated by those on page 2,

that Schedule B is attached if indicated,

and so on.

If your late return is accepted, you’re

marked “R,
11

meaning reasonable cause.

If not, a programmed computer will fig-

ure out the penalty and interest. Taxpay-
ers offer some ingenious excuses. One
wrote that making out his return “made

me sick.” Another said he was “under the

influence of tranquilizers.” Among the

letters sometimes attached to returns was
this message: “I understand that Presi-

dent Johnson has declared war on pov-

erty. Where do I surrender?”

The coding completed, your return

starts going through the ADP gauntlet.

Key-punch operators at IBM 24s tran-

scribe the coded return to punch cards.

The cards move to data processing, where
computers “sense

11

the 80 holes, convert-

ing the tax information to magnetic tape.

Mistakes discovered by the computer are

listed on error registers* then forwarded
to an error resolution branch for correc-

tion.

To a benighted taxpayer like myself,

the stuff on tape was gobbledygook, like

“MFT ” “GBL” and “yymm ” 1 did learn

that “Entity Freeze" had nothing to do
with refrigeration; it means that the re-

turn was waiting for more dope about the

citizen's name and Social Security num-
ber. “MFT” not at all mighty fine to-

bacco, stands for master file tax; "OBL,”
for outstanding balance list—what you
owe. I still haven’t discovered what's

meant by “yymm”; probably a gremlin in

the tape.

Reels of tape, each with information

from some 200,000 punch cards, are sent

to Martinsburg, which has been collecting

tax information from all over the nation

for its master files on businesses and in-

dividuals. By law, all com-
panies paying dividends and
wages, and banks paying in-

terest, must report their pay-
ments* These and millions of

other “transactions” end up at

the National Computer Center,

the hub of ADP*
So the tape of your tax re-

turn is pumped into, or posted

to, your updated master file.

Softly whirring, a computer
searches its electronic mem-
ory to cross-check your finan-

cial holdings, earnings and de-

ductions, then prints out ac-

ceptance or rejection of your
return. Business and individu-

al files are cross-referred. If

you “neglected'’ to include

some income or "forgot” to

file a return, the master file

will holler foul.
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Martinsburg is where Unde Sam can

catch tax-dodgers like the woman who
kept stocks in her maiden name, omitting

her dividend income when she and her

husband filed a joint return. Now she’d

be caught by her Social Security or iden-

tity number, which companies must in-

clude in reporting dividend payments.

The Martinsburg computers also pro-

duce output tapes, showing what you owe
(if anything), whether a refund is due
you, or if there's any discrepancy or odd
characteristic about your returns. For in-

dexes of returns and payments there's

a device called Digiprint, which reads in-

formation directly from tape onto a mi-
crofilm print at the rate of million

lines an hour. These microfilms are sent

to Philadelphia and other Service Cen-
ters for answering taxpayers' "how
come?*'

Letters pouring out of Philadelphia

elicit some surprising responses. One tax-

payer, who noted the sale of a second-

hand truck, received a letter asking him
to "advise the disposition of the vehicle."

His reply: "If this truck had a disposi-

tion, it was mean and ornery.*’

Answering another inquiry letter, a

tavern owner insisted that the expenses of

running his car were a legitimate business

deduction. “How else," he asked, “can I

get the drunks home?*'

Without such interruptions, the entire

processing of an average return, from the

day its dropped into a mailbox, takes

four to six wTeeks,

You won’t got cleared promptly if

you're a Problem, You’re a common Prob-
lem, for instance, if you don’t supply full

information or you're one of the 350,000

in the Middle Atlantic Region who puts

down a wrong Social Security number.
Your number is validated against the So-
cial Security Administration tape at Mar-
tinsburg, If your name and number don*t

match, you’ll certainly be hearing from
IRS, I was told of one truckdriver who
had his Social Security number carefully

tattooed on his arm so he*d never, never
lose it Turned out he*d given the tattoo

artist one wrong digit.

Seeing double

Currently, I heard about the case of

two women in New Jersey who have the

same name and identical Social Security

numbers. Who is getting credit for what
and who is paying whose taxes? Wheels
are turning in Philadelphia, Martinsburg
and Baltimore, the Social Security head-
quarters. So far, the mystery hasn’t been
solved, A very, very rare situation, I was
assured.

Far more frequently, taxpayers are too

tired to sign their returns. Remember,
you can*t get a refund without your sig-

nature; TBS only sends back your papers

for your John Hancock, To avoid another
delay, don’t forget to attach your W-2
form to your returns.

You'll be happy to learn that all those

IRS machines occasionally have a heart

of gold. Many people entitled to credits

don't include them in their returns or
otherwise fail to take full advantage of

their legal rights. Some forget their pen-
sions, others overlook prior year credits,

loss carry-overs or extra allowance for
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the aged. Computers pick these up and

credit the taxpayer*

At least half a million people entitled

to refunds move each year without leav-

ing a forwarding address. The computers'

memory credits them on the master file

in Martinsburg, If you've used the wrong
tax table in figuring what you owe (such
as “head of family" instead of “joint hus-

band-wife
1

*) the kindly machines tell

which is cheaper for you and IRS notifies

you how you can save money.
Maybe you expect a $100 refund but

to your puzzled delight you get a check
for $120. You sit tight, A few days later*

you’ll probably receive a “computer’s

notice" explaining the windfall. Thou-
sands of such cases occur every year.

What are your chances of being aud-
ited—called in for an examination? Last

year, 3,000,000 returns—about 4 percent

—were tapped. Under ADP, machines
now have built-in audit criteria, what IRS
would like to scrutinize in a return that

could be off base. These criteria are de-
cided by the audit division in Washing-
ton on the basis of what’s apt to give the

most yield. Among the criteria covered
are entertainment expenses, real estate

taxes,, contributions, gross income depen-
dents and travel expenses.

Machines reveal who has gone too far

in deductions, which returns are out of

line. What drops out in the screening are

“potential audits" and perhaps one out of

three of these taxpayers will be actually

called in. By the end of this year (1966),
evert/ return in the U,S, will be checked
by machine for a potential audit.

Don't forget to remember

In specific situations, ADP is alert to

catch the forgetful and the fraud. Sup-
pose you hold down two jobs hut report

income from only one. Remember, your
employers have to file W-2s (wage docu-
ments) with IRS. Those W-2s go to Mar-
tinsburg, where they’re posted to your
master file. A tape comes back to Phila-

delphia (or other Service Center) saying
that you failed to mention one income.
Out goes a bill to you, including interest

at 6 percent. A further slap on the wrist

is that thereafter you may become a good
customer for IRS, to be audited each
year.

The same goes for stock dividends and
bank interest, reported by companies and
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banks. The Atlanta Service Center alone

has thus far chalked up over $8,500,000

in increased revenue from mathematical

verifications, amended and delinquent re-

turns.

Let’s say you didn't file any return last

year. The Service Center receives a tape

from Martinsburg, which has matched up
'85 returns to 64s. You’re delinquent, so

expect a letter from Uncle Sam.
Think you can get away with not re-

porting cash rent you receive on an up-

stairs apartment in your house? One too-

smart taxpayer was caught when he de-

ducted for depreciation on his house

—

which isn’t admissible unless there's an

income from it. Otherwise you could be

picked up on your net worth, A classic

case is the citizen with a $80,000 home,
two Cadillacs and a reported income of

only $7000—a particularly glaring target

for an audit to be authorized.

Overdoing the dependents

Such “abnormal patterns" are familiar

to IRS, A man with a wife and two kids,

earning $3,500 a year, who says he’s the

chief support of two parents in another

home, apparently can't afford those de-

pendents on his income.

On deductions for sales taxes, there *s

criteria for a family of four based on in-

come; go off the beam, claim too much,
show an abnormal pattern and you'll be
clobbered*

Of course, ADP is not infallible. You
go out to a business lunch, the other fel-

low picks up the $22 tab but you report

the $22 as your own entertainment ex-

pense, ADP can’t tell you’ve cheated un-
less you're audited for other glaring or

suspicious deductions. Then IRS may
check with your companion to see who
actually paid for the lunch.

On tips to waiters and cabbies, IRS
may use the net worth criteria but gen-

erally Uncle Sam’s attitude is T “Let your
conscience be your guide.” Farm income
is also hard to pin down. And IRS is fully

aware of such characters as band leaders

who pay a musician $50 a night but give

him a W-2 for only $25.

Details like potential audit criteria are

still being refined as ADP moves toward
completing the gigantic job of national

coverage. As of January 1 of this year

(1966), five of the regional Service Cen-
f Please turn to p(ige^232)
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5000-mph aircraft. The X45 will try to set new speed records by adding external fuel

tanks, shown here. Tanks will give it full minute more burning time and get speed up above
5000-mph mark. Tanks wifi be jettisoned and dropped by parachute.

Bomb buster* No toy, this miniature tank is

used by Montreal police to investigate and dis-

pose of any potentially dangerous package by

remote control while the operator keeps a safe

distance. It can move up close, relay any tick*
i

mg sounds to the operator's headset take

Polaroid pictures and return to the operator,
;

or pick up the package and transport it to an
unhabitated area for disposal. Wet-celt motor*
cycle batteries power the four motors—two to

;

drive the vehicle and two to operate the arm
|

mechanism.

Weekend refrigerator- Designed for boats,

a refrigerator keeps fee cubes and frozen food

for 48 hours without power. It uses the eutech*

tic principle of storing a "‘charge of cold" that

is released when it is disconnected from out-

side power. General Thermetics, Farmingdafe,
New York.
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reeaoack from the

Yes, it is quiet, say the owners. And ranking even higher in

the best-liked features are Ford's handling, ride and styling

QUIETNESS, HANDLING, RIDE: Washboard roods quickly prow thre* top-ranked features of the big ford.

But after 544,000 owner- driven miles, poor workmanship and low gai mileage were biggest gripes

FORD’S SALES TALK for the past couple of years has it that its 1966 Galaxie

is quieter than the most expensive cars on the road. Quieter than a Rolls

Royce, And Ford owners agree.

The Ford owners we polled for their reactions to the 1966 Galaxie named
the quietness of the ride as the best-liked feature. Almost four out of ten favored

it. These owners speak from the experience of driving new Fords more than

544,000 miles. They report from all over the United States,

Their responses show that the Ford is far quieter than it was last year when
only 22 percent praised quietness. Next best liked are ride (36,5 percent)

,

handling (36,0 percent), and styling (29,8 percent) which incidentally remain in

the same order as they were last year, hut collectively drop down one notch.

Ford’s noisy ads about quietness for the past couple of years have made

iiiiiwi iim mi mi hii uni iii iHum iilium hm mi mi nil mi mi mi intini mi iiihinn mi iiwiiiiiimniiiiniiHiiiHiiHiiFi

“It has less road noise than any car in

its class.”—Ohio farmer.

Some drivers confuse quietness unth
smoothness of ride, but most were savvy
enough to spot the difference.

“Ford has excellent roadability. Stable

at 60-70 mph.”—Illinois engineer,

"Just a small amount of effort is re-

quired to drive at normal speeds,"—Vir-
ginia foreman,

"Ride is comfortable, like that of a

heavy car.”—Maine contractor*

You call 3506 pounds light?

(Please turn to page 226

)

Ford Pros
An estimator from Westmont, III,, de-

scribes his favorable reaction to the Ford
just like they say it in the ads. quieter

than a Rolls Royce, great trunk space,”

Not fresh and original, but it tells the

story. Other owners were more precise.

"Rides beautifully. Plenty of room in-

side, and not a noise or rattle in it,”—New
Jersey bus driver.

He's obviously unmarried.

“Well insulated from engine compart-
ment. No engine noise*"—Connecticut re-

search engineer*
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owners: 1966 Galaxie
Biggest gripe among Ford owners is workmanship. Next,

they complain about gas mileage and location of the ashtray

INSTRUMENT PANEL LAYOUT boo i led interior design FLATNESS OF FORD RIDE ii apparent in thit turning

to fifth best feature, ashtray was third leait-liked maneuver. Popularity of wagon tailgate startling

customers hear things in their cars that they never heard before. This year, Ford
engineers had to give the heater blower and windshield wipers extra attention.

Their muted noises were even further muffled, as the buyers’ reactions confirm.

Biggest gripe among Ford owners was poor workmanship. Many said dealers

didn’t catch bugs before delivery. Next was gas mileage (almost one out of eight

expected better)
,
jumping that complaint from the sixth most common last year

to almost the top spot this year. Actually, gas consumption was about the same
as last year's 13 mpg in the city, 16 on trips and an overall average of 14.2. Ford

feels the need for more economy. This year's 7 Litre engine—as an example

—

has compromised high horsepower for economy. It is interesting to note that

Ford drivers’ gas consumption is almost identical to that reported by Chevrolet

owners this year; but the Chevy owners don't seem to mind as much.

HilHUMliMllHIINOI iin lifl iirun mi i m mi Nil mi i
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Ford Gripes
Some of the complaints ujere right to

the point.

"Ford doesn’t make a car that is eco-

nomical or efficient enough."—Virginia en-

gineer.

"Possibly a thorough tuneup would im-
prove gas mileage.”—Maryland engineer.

On a new car?

Other complaints were more elaborate.
MMy car was delivered to me in terrible

condition. The fuel line broke twice and
the rear wheel was out of circumference
one inch. That caused a terrific vibration.

They had to align the front end, put in a

new drive shaft and also new rear shock
absorbers. Their advertisement on a quiet

ride is a big joke."—Iowa contractor.

"Glove compartment required pry to

open. While washing car I cut my finger

on piece of chrome that was loose and had
a sharp edge. The car also leaks when
it rains."—New Hampshire homemaker.

"Parking light lenses fog up, doors don’t

align properly, bumpers were replaced

because of stains from poor plating and
the new ones have similar stains, the hood

(Please turn to page 226)
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Feedback from the
Best feature of the car is its handling, say the owners. Next

qualities listed on the happy side are its styling and ride

AIRBORNE OVER ROUGH BACK ROADS, our test cor rejoined stable and well Eruubted from harshness.

ThEs year, shocks ore changed internally and angled differently, and frame members ore heftier, more rigid

RIDE, STYLE AND HANDLING—those are the features Chevy owners say

- they like best in their 1986 models. Last year styling rated Number One;

this year it slipped to third place in early returns—then crept to a scant second.

What this signifies is not that Chevy owners like this year’s styling less—but

that they are exhibiting a remarkable astuteness in picking up the factory changes

on the ’66s. On certain models in the full size line, frame, suspension and shock

absorbers were modified this year to produce a softer, yet more stable ride. This

makes for a solid feel in maneuvering situations, especially on corners, and a

surprising number of owners spotted it.

I Idllilll 1411 nil I til I III I Ml I Nil III! I III I III! IIIMIIMIIMIlMdlMlIH'IIPMIII IIIMHIMIPI IPPMPPI I'll lllHPII 1411 I III
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Impa fa Pros

“It
T

s easy to handle. No sway with the

wind or on curves,
11—New Jersey chef,

“Stable on ice; pulls through snow
well/’—North Dakota engineer,

“Big-car feeL"“South Carolina sales-

man,
“Perfect styling.”—Delaware factory

worker.
He may be prejudiced. He works for GM.
‘Tve had more compliments on this

car's sharp looks than any of my previ-

ous 12 Chevies.”—Connecticut salesman.

"Nice roof line.”—South Carolina super-
intendent.

He’s talking about the 2-door hardtop.

“I like the coil-spring ride,”—West Vir-

ginia shipper.

Cheuies are biy cars, so you can expect

a good number of compliments on inte-

rior roominess and comfort. This feature

was the fourth best liked, up from sev-

enth spot last year * Power and perform-
ance ranked fifth. A surprise was the

praise heaped on the bucket seats by near-
ly 10 percent of the owners. Here's how
the comments go:

“I rode in both the Ford and the Chev.

The comfort was in the Chev.”—New
Hampshire salesman,

“Like the way you sit up.”—Ohio welder.

(Please turn to page 230 )
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aowners: 1966
Poor rear-window visibility brought the most cries of dismay.

Next in the dislikes were carburetor troubles and wind noise

JUST 3.5 PERCENT PRAISED TRUNK, though roomy,

£Qiy to load, Boy and dog found it con for table

GOOD SEAT ADJUSTMENT giuet juit-right legraom

for either Mutt or Jeff, Instrument* ore easy to read

On the minus side, almost 14 percent of the owners had some gripe about the

condition of the car on delivery. Specific complaints came under the heading of

workmanship—a category involving many small annoyances: poor door fit,

missing screws on the dashboard, poor dealer preparation and misalignment of

body parts,

A rash of squawks came from under the hood; one out of ten owners who listed

such complaints griped about the carburetor and other fuel mixture components.

Here, with comments by the editor, are the remarks of Chevrolet owners after

637,578 miles of personal driving:
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Impaia Gripes
Chevy oiuners were most vehement

about poor rear-u?fndoto mobility (in se-

dans as as hardtop#).

“The rear window is too high for me
to see my rear fenders. This makes it

hard to park or back up/’—!Maine insur-

ance agent.

“There is a blind spot between the rear

and side windows.”—Montana teacher.

The stylists won this round over the

safety engineers.

Next came carburetor troubles and that

old bugaboo; unnd noise.

“I had a hesitation in acceleration that

was corrected by replacement of the

carburetor pump,' 1—Maryland salesman.

“I’ve had trouble with my automatic

choke. I’d like to see it changed/'-—North
Carolina manager,
“Vent windows make too much noise in

any position. They can't even be cracked
open.”—Illinois truck driver.

With cars getting quieter, even a zephyr

can begin to sound like a hurricane,

“Side mirror noise is as if window leaked

air/’—West Virginia storekeeper.

Poor fit of doors and windows pot

enough mentions to rate ijs oum fourth-

place category among gripes . And next

came overall sloppy workmanship. Some
(Please turn to page 230)
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Are you a fishing expert? Do you trust to pure luck, or do

you really know what you’re doing? With the help of veteran

fisherman, Dick Kotis, we worked up some typical fishing

situations to test your know-how. How would you fish them?

it is a warm spring day. You are fishing

from a boat in a quiet lagoon. There are two

partially submerged logs where

fish could be lurking. The water

temperature is in the low 60 s.

The sun is dropping behind the

horizon. What type of lure would you use to

fish these logs and how would you use it?

It is early morning. The sun has just come

up and there is not a breath of air moving.

You are in a very quiet lagoon

that is filled with lily pads. You

are in a boat and you are facing

the sun in the east How would

you fish this lagoon for largemouth bass

and what type of lure would you try first?

It is the month of April and it has been an

unusually cool month, and the water is still

cold. You are drifting down a

rapidly flowing stream in a

canoe and you're fishing for

trout* You are approaching a

rocky point that juts out into the stream.

How would you fish this projecting point?
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fishing IQ?
Got your answers down? Okay, now you can pit your skill

against a panel of recognized experts. We gave the same test

to two dozen fishermen who test lures for a major manu-
facturer, and you’ll find the majority answers on page 210.

You are fishing for bass and decide to try

an area where a steep bank plunges into

4 deep water. It has been very

cold. The water temperature is

in the high 40s and the day is

dark and overcast. How would

you fish the steep bank, what type of lure

would you use and what would its color be?

You are wading a swift-running narrow
stream fishing for brook trout and come

5 upon a huge boulder in the mid-

dle of the stream. The weather

has been warm and it is late

afternoon, A hatch of millers has

just started to break the surface. How would

you fish the area surrounding the boulder?

You are in a skiff, fishing a long lagoon

where there are a number of moored boats

S and docks and quite a bit of boat

traffic. The day is warm, the

water temperature is in the mid-

dle 60s, it is the middle of the

afternoon and there is a slight breeze. How
would you fish this area and with what lure?
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The new Miss B!
Ron has a new girl this season, a 3-ton rear-engine beauty

with sophisticated curves and a 170-mph yen to be '66 champion

By RON MUSSON, world champion driver, unlimited hydroplanes

UNLIMITED HYDROPLANES are the world's fastest and largest competition

powerboats, and this year Tm driving a brand-new one of radical design.

Some people think the new Miss Bardahl is too far out, too extreme, I disagree.

In its first trials on Lake Washington early this year the boat felt smooth and
sure. Since then I’ve been working it up to faster and faster speeds.

This is a sport that’s full of contradictions. The unlimiteds are the elite of

racing, yet it’s a brutal, punishing sport that's hard on the drivers and even
harder on their boats. Last year the existing Miss BardaM won $47,875 in prize

money, yet we spent close to twice that amount to win the purses. For a power-
plant wre use a study, reliable Rolls Royce engine that weighs a full ton, yet we
run it so close to the ragged edge that we usually change engines after two heats,

say about every 30 miles of competition. An unlimited charges down the straight-

away at upwards of 170 mph, comparable to the top speeds at Indianapolis, and
yet we average no more than 110-115 mph around an oval three-mile course.

That last sentence spells out the reason for the new boat The old Miss Bardahl
won the Gold Cup and the national championship for the last three years in a

row, yet like all other conventional unlimiteds her speed drops to around 90 mph
in a turn. We wanted a boat that could go through a turn at 100 mph or more.

To get it, Ole Bardahl commissioned Ron Jones to design the world’s fastest

unlimited hydroplane. Ron is the son of the brilliant Ted Jones who designed the

famous Slo-mo-sfum unlimiteds, and Ron has taken up where his father left oft.

The new hull is designed to go into a turn faster without mushing down and to

come out of the turn faster* It’s also designed not to “kite”—that is, if the nose
rises up, the tail should rise also. Otherwise the boat could flip over on its back
or begin a porpoising motion that could end in a nose-first dive that would
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BIG ROILS engine it jwung into place for installation. It'll be covered with o streamlined canopy
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WEARING HIS TRADEMARK, o fluorescent red hel-

met, Ron Musson poses in the cockpit of new boot.

Driving uniform include! flameproof iull
r

lifejacket

shatter it into matchsticks, (Driving tech-

nique comes into this, too. If I back off

the throttle too fast, the tail could dig in

and the nose rise* We’d be airborne.)

To obtain this paragon (and we don’t

know that we have it yet) Hon Jones
blended a great deal of hydrodynamic
and aerodynamic design into a boat that

is 32 feet long and weighs over three tons.

The biggest change that he made was
to move the engine aft where it can sit

lower in the hull This allows a lower
profile and it also lowers the center of

gravity, which all by itself allows faster

speeds in the turns. Most of the other
changes were made simply to keep the

boat fast and stable in spite of the changed
engine location.

The deck is curved fore and aft, and
from side to side, to create maximum
aerodynamic lift. The cowling that houses

the cockpit and the engine
3

similarly,

starts at the nose and extends all the way
back to the vertical stabilizer, to provide

a clean air flow and contribute to lift The
afterplane (the portion of the hull that

extends aft of the sponsons) is widened
to nine feet to increase the lift.

In most unlimiteds the vertical stabiliz-

er or air fin creates quite a bit of drag.

For our new boat, Jim Haisbeck, a Seattle

aerodynamieist, made use of a NASA
airfoil section to design a stabilizer of

minimum drag.

The outboard sponsons of a hydroplane
are deeper than the rest of the hull. In

effect they create a tunnel, and the air

that flows through this tunnel helps lift

the hull up out of water. The flat bottom
of the new boat is rockered just a bit at

about the halfway point to help retain

this air under the afterplane.

The engine is placed so far back that

for the first time in unlimited racing we
are using a V -drive. The engine drives a
gear box located just behind the cockpit,

and the propeller shaft extends aft from
the gear box. The big gears and their

housing weigh 350 pounds, and the gear
box has its own self-contained oil supply
and its own water-cooling system. These
are vitally necessary, for the gears have a

ratio of 1 to 3, and they turn the propeller
shaft at up to 12,600 rpm.

(Please turn to page 228)
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Joyriding swimmers and lifeguards may
be towed at up to 5 mph by this motorised

float called the "Polliwog.
,f A small instrument

panel contains recoil starter, throttle and
choke. Steering is accomplished by leaning on
handlebars into the desired direction. Priced

at $229, it is manufactured by La Habra Plas-

tics Engineering Co„ La Habra, Calif* 90631,

Engineers* dream. Tires 50 feet tall make
practicable huge, building-size overland vehi-

cles which could carry personnel, living and
sleeping quarters and necessary equipment
into remote areas for geological exploration.

As developed by Goodyear, the technique in-

volves making the tires in separate strips

which are woven together at the site.

Water by the ^bag," Hunters, fisherman

and weekend cottagers may find extra conven-
ience in this half-gallon paper package of

spring water. The top of its sterile plastic

lining is a pouring spout that cfcses when
tucked in a cover slot. It’s unharmed by freez-

ing, according to the packagers, G fenwood-
ing Iewood Co., Glenwood at Thomas, Minne-
apolis, Minn.
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From scale model to full size, this homespun craftsman

is an expert at building and rebuilding spinning wheels

By WILLARD AND ELMA WALTNER

AMAN IN MASSACHUSETTS has a

broken spinning wheel, a family heir-

loom, and he wants it repaired. In Cali*

forma a woman wants a new spinning

wheel to spin wool from the hair of her
angora rabbits and another woman in

Missouri wants a machine built around a

wheel and treadle, the sole remains of a
treasured antique.

SCANDINAVIAN MODEL hoi a rock for holding
ipOoU, and oil parti ore parallel, E T J. Waltner (oppo-
site) takei a meaioremenf on a decorative ipoke In

preparation for a completely authentic rettorotion

110

Like dozens of others, these people

ultimately find their way to Freeman,

S,D,> and E. J, Waltner, an 82-year-old

craftsman wTho is known as the “Doctor of

Spinning Wheels,”

More a hobby than a profession, the

construction of spinning wheels began for

Waltner when he embarked on a project

to handcraft a quarter-size working model
of an original. That was 20 years ago, and
since then he has become a master artist.

With the exception of the platform* pit-

man and treadle, the wooden parts of a

spinning wheel—full size or miniature-
are fashioned on a wood lathe.

Precision is a crucial factor in the opera-

tion of a spinning wheel, and assembly of

the parts—particularly the miniatures—
is a painstaking task.

In most models the large wheel runs on
the axle that hangs in slots in the two up-
right posts. The slightest difference in the

depth of the slots will cant the axle and
the wheel will bind, causing the string

belts to run off their narrow tracks, A
similar problem will develop if the grooves
in the spools on which the belts run are

not perfectly aligned with the belt recess

in the wheel rim.

Duplicating parts which no longer exist

is a problem in restoration, but when a

PM





TRACING A TREADLE, Waltner works on double-

whtftl model, Thii rare antique wai just junk when it

arrived at the '’clinic'" for a complete rebuilding

DOCTOR DISPLAYS the offspring with the parent, a

quarier size detailed reproduction of the Russian

flax wheel that was used by Waltner' i grandmother

DEVOTION TO DETAIL is a major factor in erecting

a scale model where aM the parts and Fittings must
be fashioned hy hand to a fraction of on Ench

112

miniature is involved* the solutions require

uncanny ingenuity. Belt tighteners, for

instance, are two pieces of wood that re-

quire inside and outside threads. To ac-

complish this in a miniature, Waltner
simply screws a stove bolt into the wood
to make the inside threads, and then

works the nut over another part to create

the corresponding outside thread.

A finishing nail serves as a crankshaft

and axle. It is bent to form the crank
which engages the pitman. Clipped off to

the proper length and flattened with a

hammer, it can be forced through the hub
to engage the wheel without slippage.

The tip of an ice pick supplies the spin-

dle for a model of the Colonial Wool
Wheel, but Waltner has also used a nail

with the head clipped off and the shank
ground to the proper taper, and the results

have been equally good.

Over the years Waltner has collected

parts, drawings and photos, and from these

he has worked out scale blueprints for a
wide variety of models. With this vast

store of highly specialized knowledge, he
is able to take a wheel— all that remains
of a precious antique—pinpoint its origin

and then painstakingly bring it back to

life. Another successful surgery, * * *

PM
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Miniature torpedo is the newest thing in prime haulers for water skiers. The tiny craft

weighs 136 pounds minus outboard. Frank Cost in, who recently left his position as a Welsh
aircraft designer, invented it Cost? $840 f.o.b. Llanberris, Wales.

instant railroad track squirts from this

West German machine like toothpaste from a

tube. The wheeled vehicle spews some 650 feet

of finished track in 50-foot section along a

prepared roadbed every hour.

Scaled-down thrills on a new road-racing

set simulate the stunts staged at thrill driver

events. Pistol-grip controls “race” both a

Dodge 440 Coronet and Swept line truck, Cars
go up ramps on two wheels, "spin the clown,"

land on all fours and keep going. They leap
from ramp to ramp and race on. Equipment in-

cludes cannon jump ramps, straight and zig-

zag track, risers, stacking bricks and a power
pack. Eldon Industries makes the Thrill

Driver's set.
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In a game that will send a heavy-handed throttle jockey whirling

helplessly around his target or shooting off into the black

void of space. PM's aviation editor flies the Gemini spacecraft

to an Agena rendezvous— without leaving the ground-

By Kevin V. Brown

THERE rr WAS out in front of me,
tilted up and to the left. The sun's

harsh light bathed one side in total white-
ness

t and the vast emptiness of the uni-

verse painted the other side almost black.

Stars blinked in the distance,

1 studied the Agena a moment or two
through my window to make sure I was
staying with it, then checked the closing-

rate indicator on my instrument panel. It

read zero, so I was ready to maneuver
my Gemini spacecraft,

I jogged the translation handle to the

left and flicked up the thumb-button. My
spacecraft jarred slightly and I could hear

the "shhhh-shhkh** of the reaction con-

trols. Slowly almost imperceptibly, the

tail of the Agena appeared to come down.
“A little more left,” I said, jogging

the translator again, "Shfohh-sfihfrh
'*

went
the controls. The Agena began coming
right, but now the tail was below me on
the left.

"Oops, too much up,” I said and pushed
the thumb button down a couple of

squirts. Too late; it was dropping out of
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handle in my right hand for the first time,

rotating it forward to pitch down. Soon
the Agena appeared in my window again

with Earth behind it. I was looking almost

straight down and the Agena was moving
off to the right.

“Oh, Lord*
71

1 thought, "let's settle this

thing down.’*

I jogged the translator right and
rolled the rotator right too

t
to keep the

satellite in my window.
14You 7

re using too much fuel,” my
headset crackled. "Better close in on it/

r

That was the ground controller.

“Roger,
7

’ I replied meekly.
The Agena was moving up and to my

left now, but it was almost dead center

in my window, so I jogged the translator

forward until the indicator read five feet

per second closing rate.

Now the Agena seemed to speed up its

movements. It was still moving up and
left, so I flicked up the thumb-button,
moved the translator left again, and
pitched up and yawed left.

Man, it really started moving now. I

let go of the translation handle and just

concentrated on keeping the bloody thing

in sight with the rotational handle. Pitch

down, now t and a little right yaw, or bet-

ter yet, do both with a right roll.

“You're closing too fast” ground con-

trol rasped.

Now everything was spinning. When
l took my hands off all controls in des-

peration, the Earth was rolling above me,
the Agena was out of sight and I was com-
pletely lost in space.

AUTHOR prepare! for "space" flight. He reported

cheating Agena target all over sky, finally docking

with it after about VO futile, dapitiek attempts

But not really, I was actually sitting

in one of the most sophisticated pieces

of equipment ever designed for training

astronauts, and 1 had never left the

ground.

The T-27 space-flight simulator, de-

signed by Link, the same outfit that de-

signer the old Link Trainer of World
War II fame, is located in the Space
Pilot's School at Edwards Air Force Base

in California. I had asked permission to

fly the same kind of a rendezvous dock-
ing mission that the aborted Gemini VI
was scheduled to fly last Fall, and Gemini
VIII was due to fly this month, (The Gem-
ini VI and VII mission ultimately flown

in December was just a rendezvous with-

out the docking.)

“Let’s try it again,” my genial ground

SPACE SIMULATOR includes cockpit : A 1 mounted on

U-shaped gimbal, housing ifii for visual display

equipment, control room (C) and camera (rad (D)
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“And stay off that rotational handle un-
til you get in close. You were flying or-

bits around the Agena.”
“Roger,” I said in my best Casper

Milquetoast fashion. And, with a couple

of razz-ma-t&zz moves on his controls, he

whooshed the Agena out to where it was
the first time—about 3000 feet off, up
and to the left.

“Okay, old buddy,” I said to myself

encouragingly, “Let’s do it right this time.”

Reviewing my mistakes 1 figured I had
overcorreetod on each move or had not

erased the corrections soon enough, or

both. After initially gelling in phase With

the Agena, flying the identical orbit with

it—flying formation, really—each time I

put my craft into motion it would slay

in motion until I put in a reverse correc-

tion. If 1 moved left I would keep going

left—forever—even though power was
on only momentarily. Newton’s law, re-

member: "Bodies in motion tend to stay

in motion, * . .

" So the same amount
of right correction had to be put in to

stop it. And, in order lo line up properly

with the Agena, it had to be put in at

the right time.

"Smaller adjustments this time,” I said

SIMULATOR COCKPIT point* Urolght up, rotating

pitot onto his back. In darkened cockpit it give?

the illusion of G-forcet encountered in launches

I nudged the translator left again and,

as soon as it started moving, 1 nudged
it back right. Fine. It moved a bit and
stopped. Once more, and once mure again.

Fine, I was lined up under it now.
Okay, let’s move up, A flick up on the

thumb-button, and a flick down. Another
one. That's about it. Now let's move for-

ward. I nudged the translator forward,

and my spacecraft jogged with a "skfihh-

tthhhh*' sound until I was closing at about

five feel per second. The closer I got

the more I could sec I was still off a

shade. The Agena was moving down and
right,

“Slow down,” I said, "and stay off that

rotational handle,” I pulled back on the

translator until I was going away from it

at two or three feel per second. Too
much. I got the closing rate back to zero,

but the Agena was still falling down and
right out of sight.

“Don’t rotate!” I thought. “Use the

translator." I checked the closing indi-

cator again. Still zero. "Okay, now gel it

back in front of you, A little right, then

left. A little down, then up. Not enough.

Once more on each, Ah, here it comes. A
little more right, then hold it. Good,”
Now we can move forward again, and

not so fast I got it up to two feet per

second, but the same thing happened.

The Agena, as it grew larger, moved up
and to the right. The tendency to ro-

tate into it was great but I held off and

just tried to slow again. Too late. The
Agena slid by me and I lost it again.

But the controller was encouraging,

“Much better,” he said, “A little more fi-

nesse and you'll have it."

I got il lined up right on about the

tenth try—alter a little practice I found

1 could eyeball it better—-closed slower,

and took my time with the corrections. It

wasn’t until I got within a few hundred

feet and it became obvious that I was
heading right For it, that I made correc-

tions with the rotational handle. These

were just minor adjustments to send the

nose of my spacecraft right into the re-

ceiving end of the Agena,

It was so neat, in fact, that I flew the

last few feet hands off. And, the last bit

of realism built into the simulator, there

was a “thump” sound when I hit.

Major John Prodan, the Air Force man
in charge of the simulator, threw open

the hatch and greeted me with a cheery.
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“Very nice. You might make an astronaut

yet”
Before he let me go, however, he ex-

plained some of the things I did right

and wrong. I pretty well knew what the

two handles were for. but how and when
to use them was the problem. The trans-

lation handle, in my left hand, was like

a throttle—push it forward and pull it

back for forward and reverse, or side to

side for side to side movements. The
thumb-button flicked up and down for

—

what else?—up and down.
The rotational handle in the right

hand, controlled, not the craft’s motion,
but its attitude. On rolling the handle
forward the nose pitched down, but the

spacecraft kept traveling in the same di-

rection. It's not like an airplane where, if

you pitch down, the aircraft is going to

go down. The rotational handle also could

turn the nose right and left, or roll it

around in a slow roll. That's what hap-
pened when I ended up on my back
with the Earth above me.

The whole point is that one handle
controls motion: the other, attitude.

“Your problem/' Prodan told me af-

fably. leaning over my shoulder, ‘‘was

that you were trying to control your mo-
tion with both handles. It gets very con-

fusing. If you just change your attitude

to keep the target in sight you think

you’re changing the direction of your mo-
tion but you're not. You ended up flying

loops around the Agena/’
He patted me on the back, “Come on

out, and I'll show you how the simulator

works.” It was strange returning to the

world of reality. The simulated ride was
quite realistic,

I climbed out and went down on the

elevator with him. On the ground, he
pointed up at the huge U-shaped gimbal

that holds the cockpit.

“We can turn this so you're on your
back or hanging on the straps/' he said.

“It gives the illusion of G- forces during
acceleration or deceleration. We can also

jog it slightly or shake it violently to

simulate other motions. Of course, appro-

priate sounds are synchronised with all of

them. About the only thing we can t sim-

ulate is weightlessness,”

He pointed to a housing in front of the

cockpit. “The ‘sky* and the ‘stars’ are in

there. It’s just a black sphere with vari-

ous-sized ball bearings imbedded in it. We
(Plea

s

e turn to page 212)

MAJOR PRODAW adjust dosed- circuit camera. Mount-
ed on track. It points to Agen a in background, and
sends visual display to window in simulator cockpit

AGiNA MODEL, about eight inches, long, ii mounted
on three gimbals, allowing it to rotate in any di-

rection. Harsh lights simulate sunlight in space
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In days of old when knights were bold and battle-

axes were not mothers- in-law, men threw these

deadly instruments in deadly earnest. Today
in the Northwest logging areas men are still

reasonably bold and they’re still throwing

axes around, but not in anger. Darts, a

popular tavern game, has moved to the
great outdoors and the missiles are
man-size. Loggers — men who bar-

vest the nation 's lumber—get their

ofT-time kicks proving which of

them can throw his ax with
greatest accuracy* The target

is the cross-section ofa felled

tree, usually three feet

wide and painted with ap-

propdate stripes, with the

center bull's-eye four
inches across. The contest-

J ants stand 20 feet away and
have at it. Most contests are

held deep in the woods and the

tm prizes are beer, but once a year

7m at the World’s Championship
?

. £ m Timbe r ( a rn iva 1 in A Ibany
,
O re

.

,

V X 4

.

ax throwers vie for the world title.

d”TP At one of these contests a logger

^ r; ‘ "W set a record with 18 consecutive

Sfl W bull's-eyes,

> By John E. Boykin



SWISH! Five-pound ok flies through oir in ec-

centric cirtk usually making one complete

revolution before hitting the target— if it hits

SPLASH! Some contests add spice by placing

beer con in bull's-eye. When ox hits home
accurately, beer sproy* in oil directions

EACH LOGGER, like ball player, has his awn stance. Some use two-handed overhead style

(left) and others ane-honded stride (above), Some contests use point system—five points for

a buK
J

s-eye—and others are man-to-mon elimination tourneys, with three throws each
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CAUTION!
BY JOSEPH N. BELL

S
OMEONE SHOULD HAVE WARNED THE PRINCESS.
During her recent U.S, visit a campus tour at the famed

California Institute of Technology in Pasadena was included

in Princess Margaret’s itinerary. She was told of the 11 Nobel

Prize winners the school had produced, of the number of

men it had contributed to our space program and other

scientific fields* and of the high intellectual level of the

students and faculty.

No one told her of the high level of campus high jinks.

Too late. As she strolled leisurely along a tree-lined

walk, surrounded by faculty guides and several hundred stu-

dents and onlookers, up popped a manhole cover in front

PRINCESS MARGARET and Urd Snowden laugh appreciatively as Caltech jfu-

dent ii hauled ignominiously from manhola after failing to snap their picture



No low forms of high jinks for these high -IQ Caltech students-

they’ve brought off some of the all-time classic campus capers

CLASSIC CAPER wqj pulled off at Rose Bowl gam*. Caltech student* rigged card* of Washington'*

cheering section to spell ooT thek name at million* watched an television ond official* looked an in dismay
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PITCH PAY off* ri gfHitejt opporltiniliex for compos copers,

WtlK senion gone, undergraduate* turn room upside down

of her and out jumped a young man in

shirt sleeves.

There were a few startled gasps be-
fore the security officers and police

rushed over and grabbed him. He quick-

ly explained that he was just trying to

get a picture. He had been hiding with

his camera in the manhole for 30 min-
utes, standing on a hot-water main the

whole time. Lord Snowden, a former
photographer himself, intervened and the

student was released.

Security officers remained grim-faced

but the incident brought smiles of recog

-

WOOD SHAVINGS fill another senior'* room hip high.

Biggest problem i* figuring way 1o g*t into room,

then doing something cerebral once they get in

nition to members of the faculty and
some of the students. Others shrugged
and said, "Just routine."

It wasn't that the young man failed to

get his picture but there was so little

scientific imagination involved. Caltech's

intellectual giants take their humor seri-

ously and their efforts don't always have
to be successful to be admired. Take the

incident that happened last year: A con-

tractor preparing to pour concrete for

the foundation of a new dormitory was
unnerved by the discovery of a black

metal box, bristling with wires, partly

hidden in the trench. It looked like a

bomb and the contractor fished it out

gingerly, placed it on the lawn—and
called higher authority. The dean who
was summoned, being wise in the ways
of the Caltech inmates, opened the box
brusquely. It contained a loudspeaker
and several yards of loose chain, A
dozen wires, broken off by the contractor,

dangled limply* Had he traced them, he

would have found that they ran under-
ground to a transmitter in the basement
of an adjacent dormitory.

While a group of disappointed students

watched morosely from the sidelines, the

foundation was poured devoid of the

black box. "What a pity," the dean said

later. 'Must imagine* we might have had
a new dormitory with built-in ghosts. We
never would have found those chains or

that speaker!"

Thus does genius sometimes fall victim

to the callow in our midst. And genius

abounds at Caltech, America's most cere-

bral seat of learning, with its Nobel laur-
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eates and an honest reputation as the most
difficult school in the nation for under-
graduates to gain admittance. But Caltech

is not so much a school as a research

center for the broadening of human
knowledge, pursued in an atmosphere of

free scientific creativity probably unpar-
alleled anywhere else in the world. It is

small, with an undergraduate student

body of about 700, some 550 graduate

students, and a fantastically talented fac-

ulty of 500 of the nation's top scientists

—

about half of whom actually teach classes.

But even this relatively tiny collection of

scientific brains has to blow off steam
occasionally and when that happens at

Caltech, it
3

s likely to be a real gasser.

Probably the best known example—at

least if measured by the number of people

who saw it happen—was the colossal

stunt now hallowed in legend at Caltech

as the Great Rose Bowl Hoax.
During the half-time intermission of the

'%l Rose Bowl game between Washing-
ton and Minnesota, the Washington cheer*

(Please punt to page 234)
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Stowaway bicycle is an import from Italy

that folds up for carrying in a car or boat,

then unfolds for cycling. Folded, its size is

29V2 by 23 by 12 inches. Opening it for riding

takes just 30 seconds, according to the manu-
facturer Seat and handlebars may be set at

any height for children or add Its. The Grarrella

bike sells for $99.50; in tandem style, price is

$167,50, It’s available from Abercrombie &
Fitch, Madison Ave. and 45th St, New York.

You don't see many of these around, in

fact the bow-guitar (bogenguitarre) being
played by Erich Ferstl of Munich, Germany
may be the only playable one in existence.

His guitar was made in the 1930s from a 100-

year-old design. The sound of the instrument,

which has three sound openings, is described

as harplike.

Men on the moon may one day rely on a

vehicle like this to get around. The two-
section. wheeled vehicle—called a mobile
base simulator— is being developed by Grum-
man. Here it lumbers around ai five mph on
moon I ike craters made of cinders and coat

dust.
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There's hardly anything missing in this

'‘car of the well-organized marV'—a special

version of the Renault 16. Equipment includes

a foldaway typewriter, table, tape recorder,

telephone, four-band radio receiver, and a

complete refreshment bar (with glassware,

tongs, spoons, ice, stirrers, shakers and re-

freshments), About all that the owner has to

furnish is a secretary to operate the type-

writer and something like $3000 to $3500 to

buy the car.

Water Witch doesn't ride on a

broom, but she does sweep har*

bors clean of floating trash with

the scoop “broom" on her bow.

The Witch is a 20-foot steel barge

with mesh scoops attached to two

seven-foot tentacles that are hy-

draulically controlled. The scoop

is 10 feet wide and 4 feet deep*

Shown at work in Manchester,

England, the Water Witch is the

invention of Frank Caddick of

Britain,.
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’66 Boats: It’s a

SOMETHING NEW from Starcraft for 1966 is this novel camping top for Its 14’foaT Explorer Deluxe.

Unusual in such a small boat, it offers plenty of headroom plus a dear view all around. The boot

itself is a laptlrob fiberglass trihedral hull which comes in two-tone ''Avocado Green" and sells for $49?

I
F YOU THE ONE of those people who
wait until Detroit has worked all the

bugs out of a new design before buying
a car, this is the year to buy your boat.

It’s like the middle year in GM T

s three-

year model runs—few wild novelties, al-

most no really new concepts, but lots of

quality, design refinement and value.

After the design revolution of the past

half-dozen years this may seem a bit

tame. For a while, every year has seen

a hoard of radically new boats bursting

onto the market Bertram’s Deep-Vs and
the ones that followed, all those multi

-

bowed descendants of the cathedral hull,

the wide-open runabouts (which someone
suggested be called “whalers” as a trib-

ute to the boat that started it all)—there

were so many new developments tum-
bling out in quick succession that both

buyers and manufacturers had a hard

time keeping up. This is catch-up year.

The designs that didn’t work have gen-
erally been scrapped. Those that caught

on have been modified, refined and are

126

SLEEK AND SPACIOUS, Glosiron's new Caribbean

V'234 at 23Vj feet h the biggest boat yet From Big G,

That forward cabin has Iwo big 6-foot, 5-inch bunks
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WITH RUNNING TOP only, the Explorer hoi lots of action room for two fishermen with a spot of shod* if

ihe sun gets too hot, Siorcraft's other development this year include new windshields, streamlined cabin

profiles on cruisers, new colors and styling, plus a number of new models, but no radical departures

EXTRA SEATING up front Instead of a foredeck makes MFG't 16-foot Beachcomber seem
larger than conventional runabout of this size. Rated for motors up to 65 hp* Sells for $1095
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CHAIS-CRAFT Corsair'i 15-foot Castaway it basically o new cockpil approach for the Jolly Beat hull. Instead

f a "bridge station/' it has a Full 14 feet of open cockpit with two athworfship mahogany seats. A
steering console Is optional. The hull features full foam flotation and it rated far engines to 60 hp

better than ever. And the boats shown
here are just a small sample of the tre-

mendous variety available today.

The boating industry is growing up. A
lot of the money from the current boat-
ing boom has been poured back into busi-
nesses, much of it for new plants.

A few months back, I flew out to Texas
to visit Chryslers Lone Star plant in

Plano and Glastron's plant in Austin.

Both were big, efficient production-line

operations. Traveler has just put up a

new, modern plant: Kiekhaefer is in the

midst of a long-term building program.
And there are many more.
What’s all this mean to you? As Henry

Ford taught the auto industry, volume
production makes it possible to put out a

consistently good product at a lower cost.

Ultimately, this means more bargains for

you in the show-room .—Art MikeselL

THOMPSON'S 11 'foot Toke-A-long fishing bool looks

like a streamlined jobn-boat, weighs 110 pounds. It's

molded from Royalex (foam encased in hard rubber)

CHRYSLER LONE STAR hat added a number of features to its 1 5 1 j-fooi Mustang, will alto sell a item-drive

version Ihii year with MerCrutser's compact 60-hp package. Luxury touches on the '66 Mustang include

fianskid marine carpeting, upholstered tide panels, between-seoti storage console and a wood-groin dash
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floatingmm the river in a house

Rent a houseboat and take a leisurely

vacation, carrying all the comforts of home with you,

Here's the story of a Florida cruise

fciii^ By Max Hunn

OUR UNUSUAL CRUISE began when Cal Stone and I heard they had
some rental houseboats in Fort Myers, Fla, Houseboat renting, increas-

ing in popularity around the country, had been slow starting in Florida.

Intrigued by the idea of cruising on a floating motel, we planned a trip

with our wives to Lake Hicpochee, 50 miles or so up the Caloosahatehee
River. We had other ideas, too. Being fishermen and never averse to seeking

black bass, it was a perfect setup. Our wives could relax in a floating home
and we could get in some casting. We towed a pair of skiffs for this and for

exploring small creeks too shallow for the boat.

Upon sighting our floating home, any idea it would resemble a shanty -

boat of Mississippi River fame vanished. It was a compact beauty, a 28-foot,

fiberglass boat with a 55-hp outboard motor. Electric starting and remote
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TWO SKIFFS w*rc tovved olong tor nmcclkmtoui use

— fishing, f0r instonte, Aba, They towed housebocsl

oFF landbor* when it wen anchored in low tide area

LIVING QUARTER^ b«low cockpit, included irnoll

galley and dinelte and four bunks. Two- burner at*

cohol stove, sink and icebox provided for meals

controls permitted operation from the

helmsman's station with 3G0 J
visibility.

Gear aboard, we headed up the Caloosa-

hatchce, floating along at a leisurely 8 or

9 mph—about like Huck Finn on the Mis-
sissippi. Anyone operating a houseboat
should follow- marked channels for the

slow-moving craft aren’t designed for

quick maneuvering.

While Cal and I manned the bridge, our
wives, Mary and Kit, stowed the gear and
indulged in woman talk. Their galley had
a small icebox, sink (fresh water piped

to a faucet from built-in tanks), a two-

burner alcohol stove and cupboards. Op-
posite the galley was a four-seat dinette

and aft were four bunks, the top two fold-

ing up during the day. A small head with

a marine toilet and basin was at the rear.

Dusk was falling when we anchored in

the sheltered mouth of a creek near Alma.
Here we learned two lessons. Never anchor
a houseboat at dusk and know your tide.

Early next morning’—you don’t sleep

late on a houseboat—we found the falling

tide had left us on a sandbar. But it was
a simple task to pull free with the skiffs.

We passed the picturesque shores near

La Belle—cabbage palms drooping grace-

fully over the water and thick woods lin-

ing the banks—then used the municipal

docks and went ashore. La Belle is a

sleepy cattle town, once dependent on

river traffic and still without a railroad.

We headed for the Trading Post, a 19th-

century emporium stocked with everything

from cowboy boots to frozen food.

Back on the river* we approached the

Grtona Locks about 1 p,m. and* with the

light green, slowly entered the lock cham-
ber where the tender tossed us lines and
explained how to handle them. Water en-

tered the chamber and we were raised

about 10 feet to the upper level.

Here the Caloosahalchee is different.

Spoil banks line each shore— left when the

river was straightened 30 years ago—but

we could see caLlle ranges with hump-
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MAN'S DELIGHT, o tiring of freih-caught fish. While no* the end of houte-
booling, il't on# of the more pleasant ways To get out where the fish

ore ond bring the home along, too—far away from the maddening crowds

backed brahmas and crossbred cattle graz-

ing. It was an empty land—no houses, no
sign of human habitation, just flat range.

Egrets spooked ahead of us, one flock

forming a startlingly white picture against

the sky's dark blue. We encountered our
first boat along this stretch. A motor sail-

er, it passed us quickly and its passengers

peered curiously at our strange craft.

We reached Lake Hicpoehee in late

afternoon and spent two hours of fruitless,

windswept fishing. Before sundown, we
anchored for the night and relaxed wr ith

a steak dinner miles from nowhere.
Next morning, the largemouth black

bass were biting. Despite the thick weed
beds, we boated five good-size lunkers.

while losing another five when they fouled

in the grass.

At noon we were under way again for

the 50-mile return. The trip back always
seems shorter but it was different, locking

to the lower level and drifting downstream.
Our plans called for skiff exploration of

Telegraph Creek, a famous local water-
way, but we had trouble locating it. Not-
ing a creek on a chart and finding it are

two different things. We had to dock one
night without success, then send an ex-

ploratory party in a skiff next day, They
found it and brought back some lovely

color slides. We docked on the fourth day
at Fort Myers, completing the most lei-

surely 100-mile cruise imaginable.

Houseboating is like no other boating.

Rentals range from $165 to $250 a week
for a 28 to 40-foot craft with everything

furnished except gasoline, food and your
personal equipment. They’re now avail-

able on lakes and rivers in Tennes-
see, Kentucky, Indiana, IowTa

f
Minnesota,

Texas, Virginia, New Jersey, Wisconsin

and Georgia. On Georgia’s Lake Lanier,

in fact, there's an annual houseboat race.

Houseboating is a delightful, relaxing

form of recreation, free from the frenetic

hurry-scurry of modem life.

Why don’t you try it? * * *
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If you’re a canny shop-

per, the spring boom

in ‘pre-owned’ boats

offers a top oppor-

tunity to get the big-

gest value for your

boating dollar.

BY FRED CLARK JR,

I
TS STILL POSSIBLE today to get

stung when buying a used boat, but

you have to make a real effort. Hurry into

a deal before someone beats you to that

“steal/
1

don’t ask for advice, choose off-

brand gear that's no longer being made
and you'll have an excellent chance of

ending up with a big, juicy lemon.

The smart buyer does his homework
before he starts touring the lots and
checking the classified ads. If he’s not sure

of the type of boat he wants, he bums
rides with friends, tries out rental boats,

takes every chance he can get to familiar-

ize himself with boats he might want to

buy.

He also checks out the price picture

on new boats. For instance, most news-
stands carry Boat Gamers Biti/ers Gtiide,

which sells for a buck. It lists prices of

virtually all current boats and motors, A
couple of evenings with this, plus a few
visits to dealers' showrooms to look over

the new' boats, and you’re better equipped
to judge the value of a used boat.

You’ll sometimes find a price variation

of as much as 50 percent between
stripped and deluxe versions of the same
basic boat

The big depreciation bite comes in the

first year—up to 25 or even 33 percent

of list price. After this it drops back to

between 7 and 10 percent of list until the

halfway mark is reached. From then on
it’s primarily condition that sets the tab.

Once you have a line on the market and
know what you want, you’re ready to

shop the classifieds, private owners and
dealers.

Each season, people find good buys in

gas stations, used car lots and from pri-

vate owners. You just have to work a

little harder checking title and condi-

tion, since guarantees can't be as mean-
ingful here as they would be from a

dealer. Most of the tricky ones, the boats

that would hardly be worth fixing up,

change hands on direct deals. That’s not

to say that all dealers’ boats are in perfect

shape, of course, but the professional will

generally shun a clunker, or junk it for

parts.

A dealer usually offers a fair value,

good protection and some sort of guar-
antee, Occasionally, when pressed for

space, he'll really wheel and deal.

You’ve probably already made up your
mind about materials—fiberglass, wood
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going over the old pros and cons, let's

look at the different types of boats.

Canoes and Cartoppers. When you are

checking one of these boats, always stand
off and take a good look from both sides

and both ends. If the lines aren’t fair and
smooth flowing, look further to And out
why.
Lightweight aluminum canoes and car-

toppers may show dents due to handling.

If the price is attractive, however, try the

boat on the water to see whether per-
formance is affected or whether there are

any leaks.

A neglected canvas-covered boat can
often be put back in shape, if you’re will-

ing to spend time on repairs. Be sure the

price is right, however, and if there are

quite a few cracked ribs, better look else-

where. Cracks in the cover may be super-

ficial, the result of too many thick coats

of paint.

Runabouts and Large Utilities, The
most popular boats made today arc the

14 to 18-foot planing hulls, so you
should have a large selection to choose
from. As with a smaller boat stand off and
check the hull fore and aft, all around, for

fair, continuous lines. It s the most impor-

Utm It'd IU] t UJ UUCtft, JLUI UIUU^J [1 giCclL

deal of money goes into upholstery and
trim, the condition of the hull bottom de-
termines performance.
Go over the transom closely. This struc-

tural member takes a lot of punishment
because it has to transmit the power of

the engine to the hull. Get a friend to

pull and tug on the engine wrhile you keep
an eye on the corners, where the transom
mates with the hull. There should be no
cracks or movement here.

If the boat is on a trailer, note the

location of the rear rollers or bolsters.

They should be set to support the tran-

som itself and, thus, the weight of the

engine. If they re forward of the transom,

the load can cause a concave ‘‘hook
11

in

the bottom which does terrible things to

performance. The same goes for a hump,
or "rocker."

At speed, planing boats ride on the last

third of their bottoms, and if this surface

isn’t straight, the boat will porpoise and
buck. Some boats which have perfectly

straight planing platforms while sitting in

the water will develop a hook when pow-
er is applied (a good reason for taking

a demonstration ride before buying).
Demonstration Ride. Once you have

SHOPPING THE LOIS can be a peasant experience if you know exactly what to look for end what to pay
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Examine1 lh& hull for gouges or deep scratches

which will require filling. If any arif particularly

bad, look further to make sure they don't involve

structural damage,

2. Go over the gel Coat for crazing or fading,

indicating the need for a paint job.

3. Moke sure the fittings ore all tight and welt

braced.

4* Check the running lights and equipment to

make sure they conform with local regulations.

If anything Is missing, remember that you're

going to have to replace It, so keep this in mind

when talking price.

5 „ Stand off and examine the lines. If the boat

is on a trailer, check positron of rollers lo see

that they support transom correctly.

6, Look for Crocks at faints and connections—

chines, keel, transom, stem.

I Ip! I III UPl I
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1. Go over at! seams carefully for loose or mist-

ing rivets, particularly below the waterline.

2i Examine any dent; carefully. With today's

nonhardenlng seam fillers, however, even a

dented seam may be nothing but a cosmetic

problem. Double check such dents for leakage

when the boat's In the water, just to ploy it safe.

3* If ifi painted, check the condition of the fin-

ish, Is a point fob indicated? Incidentally, un-

pointed aluminum boats often show a white

powder deposit. Don't worry about this, it's

just q surface condition and can be removed

4. Check out the flotation. If the boat hot air

tanks, make sure they're sound and light. If

foam, it should be tn good condition and securely

in place, 1

5. Look ot the lines to see if the hull Is fair and
true, free of hooks or rockers.

Check the equipment against what's required.

Ini

4- tf plywood, look for delamination, particu-

larly on edges of strokes.

2. Are all joints and seams tight? If you find o

leak, it could mean anything from a simple re-

caulking fob to replacing fastenings, planks or

even ribs, Find the cause,

3. How's the finish? Repainting a wood boat

isn't a particularly difficult job, but on the other

hand, few people look upon it as recreation,

4. Check the lines to see that the hull hasn't

been deformed by improper storage.

5* Okay, you've been waiting for this one—
check poorly venliiofed areas for dry rot. But

don't use a knife or tee pick. Tap ony suspicious

areas with a hammer. Rotted wood is softer and

sounds deader when hit. If you find what seems

like rot, call in an expert,

6. Check the equipment, lights and fittings.

,|||»i:i!i lllllllrilllllimmlll llll III! IIU Kmiillltl l«M liri i! I muiil! Ill III! llEtliltlHI llllllll IIH Ilk! I|I| |IH lllmil IIFl ill

for an on-the-water demonstration. If

you’re buying the trailer as a part of a

package deal, this will give you a chance

to check that out, too. Is there a good arch

on the springs? Is the axle straight? Flat

springs or an axle that could be bent

mean trouble.

Observe how the engine starts, idles

and runs when opened up. You can’t ex-

pect perfection in used irern, but on the

other hand, you don’t want the serious,

expensive kind of trouble, either. If an
engine starts easily* idles reasonably

smoothly, and will take off in high gear,

you shouldn’t have too much to worry
about.

Let the owner or dealer drive the boat

at first, while you prowl around looking

at the fuel tank and lines, and generally

getting a passenger's feel of the boat. Then
give her a whirl yourself.

Try normal turns, jumping the wake
and tightening the turns gradually. The
boat should turn smoothly and steadily.

Remember that round-bilge boats will

bank more sharply than hard -chine de-

signs, And an unbalanced ride or extreme
squatting during acceleration might easily

be corrected with a set of inexpensive

planing plates.

See a pro for final check

If the boat looks good, runs smoothly

and doesn't take water, you're ready for

the final check* which means professional

help.

We T

ve bought and sold a lot of boats

ourselves, and we’ve never objected to

a buyer's satisfying himself that a boat

is in good shape, Bui on the other hand,

we don’t allow anyone who answers an ad
to start cutting up our boat or dismantling

our engine. If a person is interested

enough to hire a service man with the

right tools, gaskets and know-how, he's

welcome to look at our dome* skirts and
rings. The same goes for the hull. The ten,

fifteen or even twenty-five bucks you might
waste on a rig you turn down could turn

out to be the best insurance money you
ever spent.

You can’t expect a perfect boat from
the used-boat market. After all* you're

getting from one third to two thirds off

the original price* and something has to

give. A professional will take this into

consideration, while steering you away
(Please turn to page 216}
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Snowmobile or boat— it doesn't matter

what the load is with this adaptable trailer

With the addition of a wtnch stand, rollers and

carpeted bunkers, the utility trailer becomes
a boat trailer, A swing-away tongue allows

loading from front or rear. The Gator Suburbia

is made by Gator Trailers Corp.
P 1925 E, Beaver

St. t Jacksonville, Fla.

Boating's on the upswing, at least when

it comes to launching and dry-docking at the

Brooklyn Marina. A forklift designed for the

marina lifts boats out of the water (top photo)

and deposits them on racks up to three stories

high—and returns them to the water just as

easily. The lift can handle up to four tons. It

takes one operator just five minutes to launch

or retrieve a boat.

Three hulls for 15 people* A new 35-foot

trimaran recently built in Japan by an American

businessman has berths for six, but will hold

15 for day sailing. The boat is made of plywood
covered with fiberglass. Equipped with a galley

and head, the craft will be exported to the

United States, Its cost in Yokohama is $9000,
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"Gear down and locked” may become as appropriate to trarfering as it is to flying if

many trailer owners go amphibious with a new pontoon attachment. The pontoons, which are

carried over the roof for road travel, can be made ready for the water in just 10 minutes,

according to the manufacturer. A hydraulic system lowers the pontoons to the side for launch-

ing, then raises the trailer higher between the pontoons. A 15-foot trailer will convert to a

craft 22 feet long and llYa feet wide, furnishing complete watk-around decks. Power is supplied

by an outboard carried on the aft deck. Controls are on the foreward deck. The pontoon attach-

ment is made by Trai J -or-Floats Co.
p
4242 N. Alberta St„ Portland, Ore,
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CYPRESS GARDENS DRIVER TELLS:

How to rig your ski boat
The boat can make the difference in tournament skiing

and any boat can be adapted for top efficiency.

By Ed *Haddy’ Rehling

SHOW DRIVER Ed Rehling pilots the perfect boat, a runabout specially equipped for hauling skiers



Towing a water skier into a

ramp jump in competition is like

playing a critical game of high-speed

erack-the-whip. Getting the skier into

position for the long outside swing, and
then achieving just the right speed for his

crossover and approach to the ramp, are

things that collect extra points. Extra

equipment and rigging are important.

Now, it’s a fact that just about any
outboard runabout can serve as an excel-

lent tow boat. The hull must be in good
condition, of course, and you need an

engine powerful enough to do the job but,

over and above that, it is the extra rigging

that makes the difference.

My personal choice of boat for show
driving is a 17-foot Crosby tournament
special. Its powered by twin Johnson V-
90 Golden Meteors. Since this boat is often

called upon for unusual precision per-

formance, it has been expertly rigged by
our mechanical crew, but the average ski

fan can alter and set up regular runabouts

so they're similar to our tournament rigs.

Pick m proper prop

The place to start is at the business

end of the engine—the propeller. A prop

that will deliver quick takeoff punch and
maintain a power grip on the water at

high speeds is essential. In 99 cases out

of 100, the prop used for Sunday cruis-

ing will not be right for group skiing or

towing advanced skiers.

It's equally important that the engine
be mounted at the correct height on the

transom (rely on boat manufacturer's

recommendations) and the angle of en-

gine be right. It isn’t hard to And the

best angle by experimenting with the en-

gine running in various “notches."

Invest in a good quality speedometer
and tachometer to help the driver main-
tain a constant speed and power for the

skier in tow. Dials should be large and
easy to read. Most important: mount
them in clear view of the driver so a

flick of the eyes will give him a full re-

port, Put them up high and directly in

front of the driver,

A wide mirror is another essential and
nothing does the job better than a big

truck mirror. Bolt it down tight to the

dash so there's no vibration.

Some conventional boat seats don t pro-

vide enough back support over long hours

of ski-tow driving. An Army surplus air-

plane seat, with a generous coating of
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SPEEDOMETER ond tachometer drab ore easy ta read

LARGE TRUCK MIRROR is perfect for the ikt boat

SURPLUS AIRPLANE SEAT give* driver added stability
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SECOND SPEEDOMETER mourned m feor for cbiarver

PLYON should be abend of engines and ibe guide bar

TOW LINE KOOK For towing pyramids ii mounted low

140

foam rubber, makes a functional if not

pretty drivers seat

Another sturdy seat, for the observer,

should be facing aft and located up front

across from the driver for quick com-
munication, A second speedometer should

be affixed to the gunwale for the observer.

An important accessory is the tow
bar or “pylon/' You can construct a good

one of three pieces of 1-inch pipe welded
together at the top, with two "legs

'

bolted to the top of the gunwales or on

each side of the floor and the third brace

bolted aft to the door or transom. Weld
a hook and ring to the top to attach lines.

The pylon should be ahead of the en-

gines so the rig pushes the skiers. Pylon

height must be between 3 and 5 feet

from the water to conform with AWSA
rules. Another rounded pipe bar should

go above the engines, parallel with the

transom, to keep lines from getting tan-

gled with the power.
Attach one strong line-hook low (be-

tween the engines on twin rigs, on a low
bridle on single engine rigs) for pulling

heavy loads such as a pyramid of skiers.

Balance fuel tanks

Place fuel tanks on each side of the

boat for balance and keep them as far

forward as possible. Lock the fuel cans

in place with boxes bolted to the floor

or heavy straps or shock cord.

Rid the boat of unnecessary “ginger-

bread," Some drivers prefer no windshield

but I'm comfortable either way.
It's good to have one handy storage

bin to keep judges’ flags, a first aid kit

(always keep one in the boat) and other

miscellany, A boarding ladder is one ac-

cessory necessary on a ski rig. Exhausted
skiers like steps leading into the boat!

It takes a lot of practice for a boat
driver and a skier to function as a team,

but if your boat is well-rigged, the hull

is kept clean and the engines are tuned to

perfection, the battle is two- thirds won.
The remainder depends on how you de-
velop individual skills, a matter of total

dedication and practice. Youll spend long

hours, and your ears will burn from what
dunked and bruised skiers say about you,

yet there is no other way to develop the

fine edge and perfect timing required for

competition driving. But if you have the

right rig and you persevere there will be
a day when point-conscious skiers clamor
to have you behind the wheel, * * *
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PM'S MARCH NEWS BRIEFS

“Birdcage” plug targets, used for years on the Greenland and Antarctic See caps as trail-

finders for blizzard-blinded Sno-cats, have a new role. Perched on unmanned Ryan Fs refish

boats, they simulate "enemy" PTs. U.S. ships practice on them with radar "guns.”

Endless plywood is what it took to fill a special order for this one-piece floating walkway.

The 2(HMoot-long "panel" of fa-inch plywood was made by Georgia-Pacific for two Puget Sound
families as a path to their dock float. It was floated from factory to site*
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antique outboards
Ancient motors, some a half horsepower strong and

by Ken Warner

CONTRARY TO THE RELIEF OF MOST MUSCULAR TEEN-
AGERS, the outboard motor predates both the bikini and water skis*

As you may recall, there actually was a time when kickers of modest power

served primarily to make life a bit easier for the avid fisherman.

If such a motor is taking up corner space in your basement or garage,

don’t consign it to the junk pile. There may still be plenty of life in it. And

it might even be a sought-after antique. You can find that out soon enough

EXPERT QN WHAT MAKES OLD KICKERS KICK is J. Frank Johnston, who's restored more then 175 of

rhem. The motor smartly pushing Johnston's T 4-foot fishing tklff it a half-century-old Evinrud*
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by checking with The Antique Outboard Motor Club,, an organization

‘'dedicated to the preservation and restoration of old outboard motors. 1 '

If you're wondering how old an antique motor has to be, the cut-off date

is 1942, Any outboard made prior to that year qualifies. But the motor
most likely to quicken the pulse of the average AOMC member is one made
in 1909. The day that it hit the market—and it was the first commercially

successful outboard—is warmly thought of as the “day Ole threw away the

ODD CONF IGURATION PUT MOST of 7 1 Trover under water, Cylinder and sparkplug ore just above
lower housing; prop is mounted on end of drivestiaft. The motor is, started by winding the prop

MOST OLD COILS wifi work if undamaged, accord-

mg to Johnston. This one was made 47 years ago
THE 1922 JOHNSON next to George D, Ralph, test*

ing another motor, belonged to mobster Al Capone

too frisky to retire
others 50 years old, are still pushing boats around
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MOTOR THAT MADE AMERICANS "throw away the

oori." Qlt Etflnrud* put it on mark*! in 1909

IDENTIFICATION IS IACK1NG on this on#, but

buffs suspect it's a prototype Waterman Porto

_L 1 XL. J 1LC.J. 1 V iV I * V wtjr iiJ V *-+*.*.+*.—

rude. In April, 1909, the Milwaukee ma-
chinist rented a rowboat for 50 cents, at-

tached his new kicker to the transom and
putt-putted up the Kinnickinnie River at a

jaunty five mph.
Ole's one-hp engine wasn’t the first

on the market. In 1905 Cameron B.

Waterman of Detroit introduced a two-hp
job, but it didn't catch on. And back in

1893 William Steinway, son of the fa-

mous German- American piano maker,
displayed a detachable machine on Lake
Michigan, It's said that this contraption

created a smoke screen thick enough to

drive spectators away and Mr, Steinway
back to the piano business.

All told there have been some 70

American companies making outboards

at one time or another. Names like Ko-
ban, Elto, Johnson. Lockwood-Ash and
Caille loom large in the development of

the engine.

In 1959 George D. Ralph and other

aficionados in Florida organized the first

antique outboard club. Last year the club

was reorganized under the leadership of

David R. Reinhartsen of Madison, Wis*
T
a

27-year-old candidate for a PhD in elec-

trical engineering. He has a collection of

30 old motors.

But the champ collector probably is J,

Frank Johnston of Gainesville, Fla, He
has completely restored and still owns
some 125 motors. About 50 of them are

on display at the Carriage Cavalcade,

an attraction in the resort town of Silver

Springs, Fla, The rest are racked row
on row in a sheet-metal building on his

property*

What to look for

When Frank Johnston sets out to

work over a motor, he doesn’t fool

around. He takes it carefully apart,

down to the last little bolt. He cleans

and taps out each threaded hole. He
cleans and polishes by hand before

buffing. When he has reassembled a mo-
tor, it looks as though it had had loving

care since it was first made.
He has a four-item checklist for judg-

ing a rig:

1. Is the motor all there? Are any
major parts broken or visibly deterior-

ated?

2, Is the lower end good? This is a

difficult replacement to make with any
(Please turn, to page 218 )
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No snow-blocked driveways after this plow goes by—that's the promise of the inventor,

Cyril Asti 1 1 of Deep River, Gnt. The plow has two blades, one behind the other. The front

blade pushes snow aside until the machine reaches a driveway, A "window'' on the front

blade then swings up dropping baffles behind it that trap snow until the plow is past the drive.

Closing the window causes the baffles to rise—and the trapped snow slides out to one side.

Like old times. The plane is a 1/72 scale

model of the 1908 Antoinette, one of Renwal’s

Fabulous Flying Machine series which feature

a new covering technioue called Aero-skin,

Paper is used over the ribbed-out wing, fuse-

lage or tail sections; the paper is saturated

with modeling cement to bond it to the ribs,

A two-plane kit costs $1.

Life-saving bathtub. A quick, hot bath for

an injured mountain climber or cave explorer

can mean the difference between life and
death, claims Donald Robinson of Yorkshire,

England. He is shown demonstrating his sur-

vival bag, which can be carried by rescue

teams who use it to raise the body tempera-
ture of injured climbers.
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A the traditional 36-foot Coast Guard
motor lifeboat is being replaced by a 44-

foot 400-hp rescue craft that operates

like a streamlined cork*

Slamming through 30-foot waves or

crunching over a sand bar, the new boat

has proven itself not only more seaworthy
than its predecessor, but it has a built-in

self-righting ability that makes it abso-
lutely impossible to capsize.

Self-righting systems are not new, but

past models have always used a system
of pipes and valves to shift water bal-

last, and these systems often foul up or

suffer damage in heavy seas, This has
been eliminated in the new boat by
shaping the hull and distributing weight
in such a way that it is totally unstable

when it is upside down and simply flips

right side up.

This is aided by a lightweight alumU
num superstructure over the heavy steel

hull, a forward passenger station and aft

litter station that are watertight and air-

tight compartments, and a center-line fuel

tank that is shaped slightly like an in-

verted “V” so that it presents an unstable
free surface when the boat is capsized.

UNSINKABLE, HIGH-
Coastal waters are safer, thanks to the Coast Guard's latest 44-foot

-

CALM BEFQRI THE STORM* Making a toil run, The new 44-foot motor lifeboal makes 15 knot! in o colm

sea* But its element is the storm, and it has weathered 30-foat waves to prove itself indestructible
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Extra framing and welded steel con-
struction make the motor lifeboat far

more rugged than a conventional craft,

and it has heavy plate protection at the

bow and amidships to absorb the punish-
ment from ice, sand bars and grounding.

Tt also has a towing bit situated almost
amidships to give better control for regu-
lar or side towing.

A fully integrated control and steering

station brings steering and speed under
control of one man safely strapped in

front of a fathometer and radar.

Built at a cost of $115,000 at the U.S,

Coast Guard shipyard near Baltimore,

the new lifeboat has a range of 150

miles at a speed of 15 knots. Twin screws
and rudders are within the outline of the

midship section so the boat can ground
from nearly any direction and get under-

way again under its own power.

After a thorough beating in the notori-

ously rough waters of Yaquina Bay off

the coast of Oregon, the boat was de-

scribed as:
uThe most remarkable piece

of equipment to bolster the operational

capabilities of the Coast Guard since

the development of the 52-foot motor
lifeboat.” * * *

POWERED RESCUE
motor lifeboat which combines speed, stability and rugged efficiency

FIRST TIME in Coast Guard history, lb# helmsman it A GRAND OLD TUB, the 3^foot motor lifeboat has
stropped to o seat where ha also handles throttle served 90 years, creating a legend of gallantry
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By Art Mikesell

You can build any kind of floating fun on top of it. We give

you plans for the pontoons and deck -you take it from there

S
TART WITH THIS easy-to-build pon-
toon platform and you’ll have no trou-

ble turning out a customized boat exactly

suited to your needs. It's a big, roomy
craft offering plenty of space for installing

all the features you’d like to see in a boat.
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Of course* no pontoon boat is designed

for towing skiers or running in really

rough water, so don’t try to turn it into

an SK or deep-V, (Actually, this one
plugs along at a stately 3 mph or so.) But
outside of these limitations, this type of

hull is one of the most practical choices for

general use on small lakes and rivers.

Turn it into a floating picnic pavilion*

with seats, table and storage space for

coolers and hampers. Or, a powered fish-

ing dock with live bait and catch wells*

underdeck rod storage, fish finder and
anything else necessary. Or* even a deluxe
swimming station that can be moved any-
where on the lake, complete with diving

tower, swimming slide and colorful dress-

ing tents.

If you want to trailer the boat, you’ll

have to alter the dimensions of the pon-
toons, While the width falls within that

permitted by regulation, the spacing be-
tween pontoons (43 in.) is too narrow to

fit on a pontoon trailer, most of which re-

quire from 50 to 54 in. The 4-ft, spacing

was decided upon to take advantage of

stock plywood panel size and economize

on materials.

By building the pontoons slightly nar-

rower and widening the tunnel, the boat

can be tailored to fit any pontoon trailer.

Since it normally draws only about 4 in.,

the slight increase in draft caused by nar-

rowing the pontoons shouldn’t cause any
problems.
General specifications. Douglas fir is

satisfactory for the framing* so long as it*s

first grade and free of knots and shakes.

For a slightly stronger boat, use white

oak* Philippine mahogany or Sitka spruce.

Likewise, exterior-grade plywood is satis-

factory in all cases, though marine-grade

will result in a stronger construction. You
also have some leeway in choosing the

quality plywood to be used at different

locations. For example, AC panels could

be used for decking with the C face down.
All joints should be glued, as well as
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screwed or nailed. If you plan to fiber-

glass the hull, a hard-setting glue (re-

sorcinol or urea- resin type) should be

used. If not, however, select a mastic or

flexible, water- type glue for all under-
water junctions.

All fastenings should be either of bronze
or hot-dipped galvanized iron. The latter

are quite adequate here, and are less ex-
pensive. Incidentally, all nails should be
the annular-ring type.

Heview the plans and text carefully be-
fore you begin construction.

BUILDING FORM 3s actually jusl two 2*4 jel-up

roils on which lb# basic framing pieces ore mounted

150

Building bulkheads. The three building

bulkheads each consist of two %-in. ply-

wood bulkheads framed with 1x2 stock

and fastened to a 2 x 6 beam. As shown
in the photos, lightening holes may be cut

in each of the bulkheads to reduce the

weight of the boat. Limbers (drainage

holes) should be cut adjacent to the keel

notch to allow any bilge water to drain

aft where it can be removed through drain

plugs installed in the transom or pumped
out, gaining access through small hatches
set flush with the deck near the transom.

PLYWOOD BULKHEADS mounted on the 2*6 beams,

mate up three building bulkheads spaced 4 ft, apart
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Note that two types of bulkheads may
be used at bulkhead No, 4, depending on

whether the side planking is a continuous

16— ft. panel (usually available only on
special order) or two butt-pined, 8-ft.

panels. If the planking is butt-joined,

you’ll have to make allowance in the bulk-
heads for the thickness of the bull

blocks that will mate to the side of the

bulkhead and extend 8 in, on either side

of the planking joint.

Beams. At stations 1, 3, 5 and 7. use 1 x
6 beams with uprights at their outer ex-

tremities in place of full bulkheads. Note
that the beam at No. T must be trimmed
and bevelled to mate with the ^ ij -in. ply-

wood tunnel planking.

The uprights at Nos. 1 and 7 may be
left long for cutting to size later during
assembly of the side planking, or may be
left out temporarily and installed after the

planking is in place.

Cut notches in the beams for the sheer

clamp and in the uprights for the chine log.

Transom. The transom is constructed in

much the same wray as the bulkheads. It's

CHINE log JOINTS fall under joints in bottom plonk-

ing and mult bv notched for 3*-irv butt platei

STEM CURVE is a 4-ft. 6-in, radius which moy be cut

from 1x6 stock or forniftatad from l/j'ifl, plywood
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ALL FOUR PIECES of side planting hav# the wmt
curve, so after one is laid out H tan be used as pattern

AFTER MOUNTING the side plonking, sand the edges

flush with framing so bottom plonking motes tightly

WHEN NAILING forward section of bottom planking,

begin at oft end and work down the curve of stem

MOTOR BOARD1 cut from H*in, plywood is mounted
on the outside of transom frame and goes on last

152

ZiA TOP RAiL
DRILL FOR PIPE

HAND RAILS
SUGGESTIONS

RABJNG5 SB" HIGH
MID-PAIL OPTIMAL

D' BRACKET

_Ltrim to fh
-CONGOU SIDE

Vi4 H “Cl
LAG—""[j
BOLT

CONTROLS LEAD
through beams

T 'J TQ MOTOR AND
STEERING

framed on the inside surface* with notches

for the sheer clamp and chine log in the

frame only and not extending through the

plywood transom. Since the transom is set

at an angle of 12
C

\ the beam that connects

the two bulkheads should be beveled 12°

where it must mate with the tunnel and

deck planking.

Building form. The hull is intended to

be constructed bottom-side-up on a builds

mg form consisting of two 2x4 setup

members spaced 5 ft apart. These may be

fastened directly to the floor or raised to

a more convenient working level by

mounting them on saw horses, as shown in

the photos. In any case, they should be

level lengthwise and athwartships* and

held securely in position to prevent move-
ment.

The bulkheads and beams are mounted
on this form* spaced as shown and cen-

tered horizontally. The transom must be

accurately spaced from the No. 2 frame on
the hull center line and braced at an angle

of 12°, The 1x3 bow piece should also be

positioned on the form* as shown in the

building-form drawing. Fasten all these

framing members securely to the form and
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PLYWOOD L AYOUT

to one another to prevent movement
during construction, since it

f

s imperative

that they remain vertical, accurately cen-
tered and properly spaced.

Avoid moving the form during con-
struction. If you do so accidentally, how-
ever, retrue the structure before you con-
tinue.

Sheer clamps and stiffening. The 1x3
sheer clamps fit into notches at each of the

beams and butt to the bow piece. Fasten
with two l^-in. No, 8 screws at each joint*

To stiffen the structure, notch a length

of 1 x 2 vertically into the bottom of beams
No. 1 through 7 along the center line. Se-
cure it in place with 1*4- in. No. 8 screws
driven angularly into the beams.
Motor-well frame. In building the pro-

totype, a width of 24 in. between longi-

tudinals was used. While this is adequate
for many small motors, the spacing was
extended to 30 in. on the plans to accept

larger motors and to provide more room
for hooking up the steering and remote-
control cables. The 1x6 longitudinals ex-

tend from the transom to beam No. 1, with
1x6 blocking on the beam acting as a

spreader.

FIBERGLASS HULL before turning if over (Oynel wess

Vied here), then flip the hull and apply (he decking

The motor well itself is in the shape of

a V when viewed from the stern. Two
cleats cut from 1-in, stock extend IV2 in,

below the tunnel planking at the transom
and must be tapered to be flush with the

tunnel planking at No. 1, Fasten these

cleats to the longitudinals with P/a-in. No.

8 screws.

The motor board can be cut from Va-in.

plywood (not included in the materials

list) or laminated from ^4-in, plywood.
Add 1x2 blocking along the bottom edges

for attaching the bottom planking, then

mount the motor board on the beam and
install the center bottom cleat which runs
from the transom board to the beam at No.

1, Fair this framing but don't install the

plywood planking until after the tunnel

has been planked.
Tunnel planking- To provide a flush

mating surface for the tunnel planking,

bevel the bow piece and any beams which
might require it. Two 4 x 8-ft panels of

%-in. plywood are used to plank the main
part of the tunnel. The motor*well area

is also planked with V^-in. plywood, cut

to fit Coat the mating surfaces of the

(Please turn to page 220)
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Your Own

Pitch Block
By E. G. Sandrock

I
T DOESN'T TAKE MUCH to knock a

propeller out of pitch—running over a

submerged log or clipping a rock will usu-
ally do it—and even a minor pitch error

means a drop in efficiency. You pay for it

in performance and fuel dollars.

The problem is that an improper pitch

isn’t always obvious to the eye. And here's

where a pitch block comes in.

For every propeller made, there is a

form which mates perfectly against any
blade of that propeller so long as it’s in

the proper pitch. An out-of-pitch propel-

ler won t mate correctly against this form.

Marine shops use these pitch blocks to

check their work when bringing damaged
propellers back to their proper pitch. They
aren't available to the general public.

While we don't recommend that you at-

tempt to repair your own prop, it’s rela-

tively easy to make a pitch block for check-
ing the condition of your prop so youli
know when to take it in for repair. Con-
struction is detailed in the photos at right.

One piece of 34-in, plywood serves as

the base. Begin by drilling a blind hole in

the center of this piece the same size as the

bearing end of the propeller shaft. In the

second piece of plywood, drill a hole

the size of the bearing area on the shaft

just ahead of the propeller, These serve to

align the propeller shaft with the pitch

form.

Next, seat the shaft in the base, slip the

other piece of plywood over it* and while

supporting this piece near the top of the

shaft with one hand place the propeller

on the shaft as far as it will go. Then raise

the upper piece just enough to lift the prop
TO FH-1 MOLD, tip the bta« on its aide ao

that the open end ii up and ladle in plotter
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STRIP AWAY the eorrugoted paper, pry the

propeller up, trim and the black is complete

TWO BLOCKS con be molded an one piece af

plywood if you uie two different pitch props

supports should be installed to hold the

upper piece at this height.

With the propeller in place, draw an

outline of one blade on the top to use in

positioning the three anchor screws. These
will secure the form to the plywood.

Some propellers have notches in the

forward edge of the hub which can be
useful in the molding process. If yours has

such a notch, select a screw with a head
diameter that just fits into this slot and

drive it into the board in a location to

keep the propeller from turning while

the mold is being made.

To accomplish the same thing with pro-

pellers which don’t have slots, simply

drive two screws into the board, one on

either side of a blade which isn't being

used to cast the mold.
To mold the block, position the corru-

gated cardboard as shown, smooth side in,

with one end snug against the hub of the

prop. At the hub end. it’s held in place

by driving a nail down through the next-

to-lhe-last corrugation into the plywood.

The wide end is anchored with a length

of coathanger wire which passes through

a hole drilled in the plywood, up through

one corrugation, and is then bent to a

right angle so it can be wrapped around
the shaft.

After mixing the plaster, tip the unit on
its side so that the opening ls on top and
ladle the plaster into it with a large spoon.

Stir the plaster often while filling the cav-
ity to eliminate any air pockets. Once the

cavity is filled, support the unit in this po-

sition until the plaster sets up hard enough
so it won’t sag, then place it upright

again, remove the corrugated board and
pry the propeller from the base.

Where needed, trim the casting with a

sharp knife (before the plaster becomes
bone-dry. if possible). After trying the

prop and checking all clearances, give the

whole unit a coat of aluminum paint to

protect the plaster and dress it up a bit.

MATERIALS LIST

2 pcs, Wf
x 12" x 12" plywood

4 pcs. W x lVi" x 10” battens
1 pc. 4Gd nail

1 pc, coathanger wire (about 12")

1 pc, 4" x 12" corrugated paper, smooth
one side only (shellac smooth side
so it won't absorb moisture from
plaster)

5 lbs, molding plaster or plaster of pans
1 pc. propeller shaft {try your marine

dealer for a discarded one)
1 pc, propeller, proper pitch
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COMPACT ENOUGH to slow almost any-
where, this low-cost boat horn sounds off

like a screaming giant at the push of a

button. Basically, it’s just a small speaker
fitted in a tin can and driven by a tran-

sistorized module small as an ice cube.

Original specs for the module call for

a fi-v. lantern battery, but to cut down
the weight and size, four

ilC” batteries

were used instead. The cells are taped to-

gether and the leads soldered as shown.
To further miniaturize the unit, the mod-
ule is taped piggy-back to the speaker
housing. A toggle switch turns the power
on, after which the horn can be activated

by pressing the button.

The solid-state module is available

from The Armor Co., Box 103, Station

A, Flushing, N.Y, 11358. It sells for $3.50

plus 25 cents for postage and handling.

toggle
SWITCH

l Vi" PINE HANDLE

a OHM
TWEETER

SWITCH
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SMALL MODULE, above, is cpnnexied lo four
J

'C'
r

cell;

'wired io series by soldering leads as shown below

Paddle for Sailboard
You can't carry a paddle aboard a sail-

board but by drilling a hole in the top

j. of the rudder for the rudder hinge pin

and installing a brass eye bolt on the till-

I er, the rudder can be converted into a

paddle,—William S. Hughes

ON-OFF

WIRING DIAGRAM

Silent Sculling Oarlock

To make a simple and noiseless oar-

lock for sculling, cut a section from a

discarded tire easing, as shown, and notch

I

it to fit your paddle. Mount it on the

inside of the transom and you'll be able

to sneak up on the fish every time.
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Stow-Aboard Tool Kit

For Outboards

Don't let a breakdown catch you up a creek
without so much as a screwdriver. The right

tool can have you running again in no time

BY HENRY B, NOTROM

I
T'S BOUND TO HAPPEN, No matter

how carefully you maintain your mo-
tor, something is almost sure to go hay-

wire when you're out on the water, even
if it's only a sheared pin. And when this

occurs, you ought to have enough tools

aboard to make on-the-spot repairs that

will get you home.
Of course your kit needn't include ev-

erything listed on the opposite page. The
point is you should have a well-thought-

out selection of tools aboard your boat at

all times, instead of relying on an old

screwdriver and an extra shear pin.

A fiberglass tackle box makes a great

place to stow your tools. It's light, inex-

pensive and won’t rust. If you want to do
the job up right, lash it down with shock

cord in a convenient place in the cockpit.

Another thing to keep in mind is that

those tools will be exposed to a lot more
moisture than they would if they were
sitting in the drawer of your workbench,
so be sure to give each one a thin coat of

light oil to prevent rusting. For extra in-

surance, wrap each individually in a sheet

of that clinging-type plastic wrap.

Keep all the small items like shear pins

and cotter pins, in a plastic sandwich hag
so they’ll be easy to find. Most marine
sparkplugs come encased in a water-
proof blister pack, and it's a good idea to

leave them in the original package until

you’re ready to install them. Wrap the

fuel-pump diaphragm in plastic wrap.
There are two items which aren't men-

CHANGING A PROF* iiiVt any complicated mechanical operation, but if con be ne*| to impossible if you doiVt
have those Few necessary tools on board. If you don't believe it, try it sometime wiih your bare hands
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n MAY NOT 8E an electrical problem, but a leaky TROUBLESHOOTING on outboard often require* the
fuel line can easily be sealed with plastic electrical removal of a plug. The reversible ratchet with a
tope, if you hove a roll handy in your kit, of course deep-drive socket shown here does it in o hurry

Items
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Tools you’ll want to have on board

Comments items Comments

A hammer comes in handy
on even the simplest jobs,
like changing a prop or re’

placing a shear pin. You
don't need a sledge an
fi-07. hali-peen will do. A
solid punch (3£-in, taper)
or ice pick is also useful.
And pliers , by all means,
either thin-nose, combina-
tion or adjustable.

Spare sparkplugs can
mean the difference be-
tween top performance
and putt-putt-putt.

Chances are you won't
need it, but carry 3 spare
fuel-pump diaphragm just
in case.

To puli plugs, you'll need
a sparkplug wrench. A 6-

or 12-point box works fine.

Or get a reversible ratchet
with 6- or 3 2 'point deep-
drive socket

You're bound to run into a
situation requiring a screws
driver, and a standard me-
dium-sized head in.) is

a good compromise. If you
don't have one, you're sure
to need it, so toss in a

Phillips-type, too.

Probably there isn't any-
thing more frustrating
than to lose your ignition
key. Carry a spare.

The owner's manual will

help to refresh your mem-
ory about what's what.

A roll of 1-in, plastic elec-
trical tape can patch leaky
gas lines or parted wires.

Throw in a coil of Mo. 16
solid-strand wire , It's great
for splicing steering lines.

An adjustable wrench is

absolutely necessary. Get
one that opens to 2 in.

Carry a pocketknife for cut-

ting tape and make sure
it's sharp.

A flashlight 3s a lifesaver

for dark corners and dark
evenings.

Have at least two spare
shear pins and cotter pins
in your tool kit.

Use crocus cloth to remove
corrosion from plug ter-

minals, battery posts and
terminals.

Rags are fine for clean-
ing up (and rattle proofing

your tool kit).

Lack of fuel is one of the
most common causes of

engine failure. Carry a

spare can plus extra oil.

A paddle may not be very
powerful, but it will move
the boat. Have one aboard.
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Uoned in the list—a spare prop and a first-

aid kit designed for boat use. The prop
can be wrapped in a piece of canvas to

protect the blades and stowed in an un-
derseat compartment or at any other loca-

tion where you won't be tripping over it

all the time. A number of companies make

storage blocks to hold an extra prop, and

since these can be mounted almost any-

where in the cockpit, you might try one.

Finally, the first-aid kit. Like some of

the tools listed, you may never use it, but

you’d be out of luck if you did need it

and it wasn’t aboard. * * *

On-board troubleshooting chart

Trouble Probable Cause Cure Trouble Probable Cause Cure

Plenty of revs but 1 A sheared pin Replace (he pin Damaged Fuel- Remove housing
no posh

Wheel moves but

pump diaphragm cover, replace dia-

phragm
Steering line Splice the Line Engine Floods and

the bout won't snapped with No. 16 wire won’t start, or Choke stuck closed Open it by hand
steer starts but stalls

(check for a wet Carburetor float Tap ll oat chamber
Engine illi't oet- No fuel in tank Fill the tank plufl) stuck sharply with han-

tifi( fuel die of screwdriver

Tighten the cop
Engine isn’t 11^1-

Loose lank cap ting spark (ground

plug against head

PIlhjs shot Replace

Fuel valve closed Open it and rev enaine; if

it’s gtttini) spark,

you’ll bear it

Break in plug
wire

Tape the break

kink in fuel line Straighten the

line Corrosion on pi up Rub it clean withsnapping)

Brea* in fuel line

terminals or hat- crocus cloth

Tape up the break tery postsand ter-

(usually near a, mind It

connection)

Foul-up in the Reach for the
Fuel lil ter c loo ire if Remove the Filter

and run without

tt ( but only in

an emergency)

magneto paddle

Air leak around
fuel- pump housing

Tighten up screws

OUTBOARD CUNiC
Nervous Fishing Motor

My 1957 10-hp Scott-Atwater simply won't
idle down for a smooth shift or trolling

speed. Turning the idle mixture screw
does nothing, and the motor's just been
tuned. Is this the nature of the beast?—
W.C.S., N.Y

What's often overlooked in trying to lick

this problem is n low-speed pick-up jef.

That's a brass plng-Uke thing t/ott’ii find in

the carburetor . I suggest you take it out
,

clean it, reinstall it and try again, it should
idle doum.

Lark with a Leak

My ’61 Evinrude Lark is acting mighty
strange. Give it full power and it hogs

down slowly to rev up; open the cowl door
and it takes off on you. I

+

ve replaced

points, plugs and coil, and even over-

hauled the carburetor, but no dice, What’s
going on?—B.E., Ga,

Fd be£ you have an exhaust leak in that

engine somewhere. Check beneath the

powerhead and around the gear-shift

linkage cover.

Reluctant Chicken
I have a 1955 Johnson that refuses to stay

in forward gear. What’s the cause, and can

I tackle it myself?—W.P.W,, Ore.

That’s no spring chicken you've got, so Vd
suspect a worn forward gear and/or a
worn shift dog. It's a rough job; unless you
tcant to experiment, Td take it to a John-
son mechanic

.

Any Questions?
For a personaf reply to questions concerning re-

pairing your outboard motor, write to Outboard
Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave.,

New York, N.Y. 10022. Please enclose 25 cents in

coin to cover postage and handling.
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"Stone-Age"

Emergency
Brake

OLD-FASHrONED though the

idea may be, blocking a rear

wheel is still the best insurance

against accidentally launching
your car along with your boat
The easy-to~make wheel block

shown here stows neatly in a box
mounted on the trailer tongue, so

it’s always handy when you need
it. An automatic retrieving line

pulls it out of the way of the

trailer wheels when you drive

back up the ramp.
You can make the whole thing

in an hour or so. The block itself

is simply an 8- in. length of 4 x 6

stock with one edge cut back to

form a wredge. A small piece of

ribbed rubber matting glued to

the bottom prevents it from slid-

ing, Drive a iVz-im screweye into

the end grain of the block and
either tie or splice the retrieving

line to the eye. (You may wish to

use a harness snap here, so that

the block can be removed and
used with another car.) Attach
the other end of the line to the

winch stand.

If you can't find a metal box
the right size, make up a wTooden
one from the materials in your
scrap box. A coat of paint and
you're done .—Patrick Perrett

?

HARNESS SNAP on Em# lets you remove the block ond lend it

to someone else—after you
J

re bock on level ground, of course

WHEN NOT IN USE, block rides in box mounted on the IroiEer

tongue. Retrieving line is wound around block and winch stand

RETRIEVING LINE should be juit long enough to reach from the trailer winch stand ta the r#ar wheel*
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More than just a decoration, a louvered cupola serves a
mighty useful purpose in venting the attic of your garage.

WHETHER PERCHED ATOP your
garage or your house, there's some-

thing about a cupola, with its ornamental
wrought-iron weathervane, that adds a

touch of character and charm like nothing
else. What's more, it can be functional as

well. Placed over an opening in the roof,

it will serve to ventilate attic space, Heat
trapped under the roof on a sweltering
day is able to escape through the louvers,

making the area considerably cooler.

You have a choice here of three designs,

two with hip roofs and one a gable. If you
like the low-pitch design shown at the left,

the details below indicate how it’s made.
Most of it is of exterior plywood of Vz to

%-in. thickness (the louvers and roof
trim are 1-in. lumber). Matching sides are
made in pairs, and sides that lap are made
W4 in. wider so the assembly will be 30
in. square at the base. You'll notice that

the openings for the end louvers are con-

structed smaller because of the ridge cut.

The panel which forms the base of the

roof assembly is cut 29 in. square and is

centered and nailed to the side members.
Then 1x4 trim pieces, grooved and bev-

eled as shown in detail A, are mitered at

the corners to fit over the panel's edges.

The four triangular roof sections are bev-

eled to fit tight at the hips. Regular as*

phalt shingles are applied with roofing

cement and the ridges covered with scraps.

The louvers are made in pairs, too, two
having four slats and two five slats. These
are assembled separately and covered on
the back with wire screen before being

fastened to the inside of the four openings.

Screws driven up through the roof

boards are used to anchor the cupola over
the roof opening. Metal flashing and roof-

ing compound are used, of course, to seal

it against rain. A trap door will block off

cold air and drifting snow in winter.

&* plywood

BEVELED

ROOF PANEL
MAKE 4

MITERED

V PLYWOOD

TO SUIT ROOF PITCH

W PLYWOODASPHALT
SHINGLES COVE MOULDING .BEVELED EDGES

17ft*

29 SO

EDGES
beveled

20

l3'/«

N i» finishing
NAILS

IIWBii II ilPilll IliMI
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This attractive cupola is built around
a framework of 2 x 2s which is covered

with a facing of ^4- in. plywood and a skirt

of 1 x 12s. In building any of the three

cupolas, you have to know the pitch of

the roof so it can be made to straddle the

ridge. This requires crawling up on the

roof and making a template by placing

two scrap pieces together scissor-fashion

over the ridge and holding with a C-elamp
or a couple of screws. Unless the roof is

unusually steep* the 1 x 12s should provide

ample depth for notching the skirt. If not,

then you may have to go to 1 x 14s, or

possibly cut these parts from %-in. ply-

wood.
Construction is clearly shown in the

four sequence steps shown below. Once
the 2x2 framework is assembled with
glue and 2Qd nails, it

T

s covered first with

the plywood cutouts which form the lou-

ver openings, then with the 1 x 12 skirt

boards. In each case, the pieces are lapped
at the corners and fastened with water-

ana X

CAP BLOCK foam'

There is a full-size pattern available for

this cupola and you can get one by send-
ing $1.00 to Steve Ell meson, Popular
Mechanics Pattern Dept., Box 2383, Van
Nuys, Calif.

<UT,

fOLD,
GARAGE

UK CUPOLAS

*
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proof glue and finishing nails.

The stepped overhang is built-up of four

separate widths, starting with 2-in. strips

and adding progressively smaller ones of

l 1^, 1 and Vz in, to the four sides. The
chamfered hip rafters are joined to a wood
block at the peak which in turn is bored

to receive the particular weathervane se-

lected, Screws in counterbored holes at

both ends of the rafters are used to anchor

them to the block at the top and to the

stepped overhang around the eaves.

The slats of the louvers are 1 x 2s which

rest in slanting notches cut in uprights of

'*

4 -in plywood, Here all four louvers are

made the same overall size to slip flush in

the openings, and are secured to the posts

at each side with screws. After shingling

the roof with regular four-in^onc asphalt

shingles and then covering the four hips

with shingle scraps, the cupola is com-
pleted by adding the top pediment which
consists of three -in.-thick pine blocks

of diminishing size.

STEPPED EAVE
DETAIL

\r &
SKIRT

V- *

Poor PITCH
template
outline

LONG
SLATS* 24 REO'D

RAFTER

NOTCHES IV. DEEP

BEVELED EDGE

m iir block

Vi * x ai“

RAFTER

assembly

RAFTER
SECTION

Alt FOUR LOUVERS of# inode oliV# by notching the

*ide member! to take six T x 2 dati at a SO deg. slant

THE EASIEST WAY to moke a teimplcite of your roof

pitch In to ploc# two strips sc issonfas hion over

the ridge and hold in place with a couple screws
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This gable-roof cupola,
built to withstand Oregon gales*

sits astraddle the ridge of PM's
Patio-Garage (see page 136,

April ’65 PM), Simplest of all

three to build, it makes use of

standard aluminum louvers.

You can get all the plywood

parts from a 4 x S—ft. sheet.

The rest is 2 x 4s and 1 x 2s,

The ends of the cupola are

backed with 2 x 4s to provide

solid nailing for the side and
roof panels, A 2 x 4 is also

used for the roof tree, as well

as for the roof end facings.

In mounting the completed

cupola over the opening in the

roof, first add a liberal coat-

ing of asbestos roof cement to

the bottom edges and then use

I6d galvanized nails to toe-nail

these in place, A 36-in, long

asphalt shingle is just the right

length for the roof. It will take

ten to cover it. * * *
2x4

FACING
Zi*

"

Jjl2's —

2 x 4
RIDGE TREE
36" LONG

W PLYWOOD ROOF

12* x 16“ OPENING

%* PLYWOOD

LOUVER

n \2* OPENING

% x 24 k 27*

OPENINGS FOR ALUMINUM LOUVERS ore a fast jab

with a saber saw, once you bare a starting' hale.

Lowering wood over rotating blade is another way

Ifift

NAILING LOUVERS IN PLACE must be done before

adding roof since overhang would interfere. Either

aluminum nails or screw* con be used to fasten them
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Up-dated bow
fires caps and corks

INDIAN BRAVES will have a 50-50

chance against settler’s muskets if their

bows fire corks with a bang. As com-
plete a switch as a rifle which fires

arrows, this clever conversion has the

arrow fire a cap which in turn propels

the cork. The detail shows how a sec-

tion of the bow from a toy archery set

is cut away and the ends rejoined to a

notched dowel. The dowel is drilled for

a length of metal tubing large enough
to provide a sliding fit for the arrow.

Crimped at each end, it locks in place

a plastic tube which slips over it. A
second length of tubing, which is the

barrel, is pressed over the first length.

To fire the cork, a cap is placed against

a piece of dowel plugging the end of

the barrel,—Ralph L. Phillips

cork

plastic

TUBE —
r

PLASTIC
- tube;



SOLVING

HOME PROBLEMS

FLiP-StPE STICKER, attached to the "Side 1" label of

each of your multi pie- select ion records, tell-* you

whot's on other side. Tim lets you locate the seleo

tian you wont by quicky leafing through a stock

LAUNDRY TUB DRAINS can be dogged by lint drained

from your automatic washer. To prevent this, slip

on old nylon stocking on the hose end and mop on

a ruhber bond. The fine mesh filters the lint out

WHISK SMUDGES OFF wood-pone led walls with baby
oil an a soft cloth or cotton. Especially effective for

wiping off jelly handprints and crayon sketches,

the treatment also tones down mars and scratches

SOGGY MITTENS dry quickly on this rack, especially

if set on a hot-air register. You need a dowel and
a few wire Coat hangers, several of which are cut

into straight lengths far prongs spaced across the top
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TANGLE-FREE HANGERS are yours Ef you save wooden
spools* slip one over the straightened hook of each
wire hanger, then reshape the hook. Spools also add
weight to keep empty hangers from jumping off rod

EMERGENCY BOTTLE OPENER is lost a nail driven

through a strong stick io that its head projects

about Va in. and its point is clinched. The forger

the nail's head* the easier to hook the botllecap

PLANNING A PIPE-RAIL FENCE around the hack yard? Think ohead^do you need a clothesline here? It's

a simple matter to provide for an extra section by using cron fittings Instead of teei at chosen paints

5CRAP-MADE MARKING GAUGE consists of o section

of hacksaw blade anchored in a slot through o wood
block. The teeth provide a wide selection of notches
that hold a pencil or scratch awl right on targel

WHIN THE FAT'S ON THE FIRE you can keep it from
spattering all over the stove and wall* Just sprinkle

salt in the frying pan until the action calms.

You'll want salt rn the gravy, later, anyway
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Dish-Pan Apartments

for Mosquito Eaters

NEAT TWO-TONE PAINT JOB it done by painting pans
(white) and plywood platforms (green} before asiem-
biing, HorcTboard entrance covers are applied loit

ZVfHQLE

Vi i 16 r 16"

EXTERIOR PLYWOOD

fiber

CARR
BOLT

HOLE

DRAIN

ALUMINUM
0I5HPAN

The sky is the limit when building this

high-rise martin house—you can keep
on stacking as many dish-pan units as

you want since each one simply slides

down over the pole like the layers of a

cake. Each aluminum pan is divided into

four apartments by inner walls which are
nailed together like a paddle wheel to

provide a central well for the supporting
pole. The removable pans make for easy

cleaning of the apartments.

Except for the penthouse apartment,
a pipe hole is cut in the bottom of each
pan, in addition to four entrance holes in

the sides. These can be cut neatly with
duckbill tinsnips. Sharp edges are cov-
ered with squares of hardboard having
smaller holes. Each pan is attached to its

plywood base with sheet-metal screws
through the rim. An extra hole through
both rim and plywood will ser%r e as a

drainhole. A l l/£-in. TV mast makes a

fine pole, letting the house rest on the
guy-wire collar. A wTeathervane tops it

off. —Kenneth W. Nightenhelser

* “

carriage
BOLT-l
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Trouble Testers

for

Photographers
BY FRANK P. FRITZ

Batteries, plugs, cords, sockets, shutters,

lamps, flash guns—no matter which one you

suspect, you can zero in on the trouble in

a hurry with these easy-to-use test boxes

F ailure to get quality pic-

tures in singly or multiple photog-
raphy may be due to faulty equipment.

Troubles can originate at the batteries,

plugs, cords, sockets, shutters, flash lamp
or flash gun. To avoid malfunctions all

equipment should be checked out before

shooting.

The first two testing units described

herein can be used to check out practically

any piece of electrical photo equipment.
The first unit is a self-contained, two-
meter box and used independently of any
other testing equipment, while the second,

a simpler unit, must be used in conjunc-

tion with a volt-ohmmeter (VOM), The
advantage of the latter unit is that it elim-

inates the clumsiness involved in han-
dling the relatively large dips or pin

probes common to the VOM, Teamed with

the VOM, this unit will check “shorts"'

and or continuity in all cords, plugs,

sockets, shutters, flash lamps and guns.

The third unit is a continuity tester de-

signed for use in the field.

This article will restrict itself to a de-

scription of the construction of the self-

contained unit only since the accompany-
ing diagrams and photographs of the

VOM and field units arc self-explanatory.

Building the self-contained unit

The tools you'll need include chassis

punches, nibblers and reamers. Lay out

the panel as shown in the upper diagram

on page 173, allowing ample room for all

components. Prick-punch the centers and

mark the finished hole sizes.

After all holes and openings arc made
and the parts fitted, mount the “Shouted
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Plugs’" first Complete all the sides, in-

cluding the l^z-in. battery clip. Use ex-
truded fiber washers to mount the insu-

lated machine screws on the top panel.

Mount the banana jacks in like manner.
The test lamp is mounted through a

rubber grommet having a 's-m. hole as

shown. Add the push-button switch and
the bent-prong male plug labeled Lamps.
Follow with the rotary switch, the volt-

meter and the milliammeter, Note that

the phone and phono-pin jacks on the

"Shorts” test panel (on left side of box)

must be insulated from the case to pre-

vent “Shorts,”

The shutter- flash plug is mounted di-

rectly on the top side of the cabinet It

may he necessary to carry a wire from

WITH ROTARY SWITCH SET a r "lompi", oil lypei of

bulbs con he tested, hath flash and incandescent

the center post of the ASA jacks in order

to “short" them to the case.

Following the wiring diagram
f
use sin-

gle-Strand insulated wire of different col-

ors to facilitate tracing the circuit. Insu-

late all bare wires to prevent contact with

chassis and other components.
Wire the rotary switch using the nuts

shown. Solder ah connections. Note the

polarity of the voltmeter—plus ( + ) and
minus ( — )—and mark the banana jacks

and machine-screw heads accordingly. If

the needle jumps to the left when check-

ing the flash gun, reverse the male plug.

If, when checking the batteries, the

needle on the dial moves to the left, the

polarity may be wrong due to incorrect

wiring, incorrect positioning of the batt-

WHEN TESTING BATTERIES on ihe self-contained unit,

meter reading lelFs quickly Ef cell) ore good

The third unit, a field test box, can be
built by following the diagram at far right.

This unit is for testing series dash cir-

cuits, cords, shutter contacts and flash

lamps on the job. The addition of test

probes fitted to a male plug makes it a

universal continuity tester. In testing shut-
ter contacts, the meter needle movement

MALE P1UG OF FIELD TESTER it receded to prevent HERE'S HOW COMPONENTS FIT inside small alumi-

shorts which would drain battery. Not* tiny meter num bo*. Pointer indicates position of miniature meter
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tery poles on the bolt heads, or reversed
plus ( q- ) and minus ( — ) symbols on the

case.

The d.e, voltmeter should be of the type

to test the largest voltage battery used in

your work, with built-in resistance to

give a true test under load conditions.

Finally, label the meter as illustrated

in the top, right photo, page 172.

Testing with the VQM unit

Remove the pencil probes from the

VOM wires and replace them with banana
plugs of the same color. With the addi-
tion of banana-plug connector jacks,

pencil probes and alligator clips may be
added as required for other tests. Insert

EXTENSION AND FLASHGUN CORDS are tested by
plugging into unit and preying the pushbutton

TWO JHETEt TEST «0X

PICTORIAL
SCHEMATIC

will be slight with Groflex flash shutters:

very pronounced with Ilex flash shutters.

The two-piece box Is small (2x234x4 in.)

and light in weight since it*s made of

aluminum. The tiny l^-im-dia, meter is

very sensitive and consumes little current.

Its IVa-v. penlight battery will last nearly

its shelf life—one year.

ft" ULTRA-
MINI TUNING
METER
(OBSERVE
POLARITY)

KJK.ft W
RESISTOR

HELD Till BOX
CORO AND SERIES- FLASH CIRCUIT TESTER

RECESSED MALE

V. flush female

PICTORIAL

IWV PENLITE
iATTERT IN CLIP

-FLUSH FEMALE,
SHORTED

FLUSH MALE.
"SHORTED

A FLUSH FEMALE
8 RECESSED FEMALE
C SHORTED FEMALE
D FLUSH MALE
E I V PENLITE

BATTERY IN CUP
F tOK. I-W RESISTOR
G ultramini tuning

METER (LAFAYETTE
NO TW 27)

SCHEMATIC MALE

SL JL a Q
FLASH CIRCUIT TEST
FLASH CORDS ““
EXTENSION CORDS “

-Cc
D

DOUBLE FEMALE COftD-^^0 D

PROBES
~

SHUTTER CONTACTS
FLASH LAMPS
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the proper plugs from Ihe VOM into the

matching jacks on the test panel. Set the

VOM on Ohms to test for continuity (se-

ries) and for lamp testing. The male plug

with the bent prong connects directly to

the VOM, and lamps may be checked by
placing the base of the lamp on the bent

prong while at the same time touching

the side of the lamp base to the upright

prong. If the needle on the VOM jumps,

the lamp is good.

To test batteries, set the VOM on d.c,

volts. Remove the positive banana plug

from the panel. With the battery’s base

( — ) on the bent prong of the male plug,

touch the positive ( + ) pole of the bat-

tery with the positive probe of the VOM,
Use both probes from the VOM to check

other types of batteries.

To check shutters, set the VOM on
Ohms, Insert the male plug of the flash

shutter cord in the female plug on the top

side. Cock and trip the shutter as you
watch the needle on the VOM. The needle

will jump if the shutter contacts are good.

To test for short circuits, set the VOM
on Ohms. Insert a female plug in the

“Shorts” plug on the side panel and,

while twisting the cord at the plug, press

the push-button. If the meter needle

jumps, there is a short. Check the other

end of the cord in the same manner. Let

this plug remain and insert the other end
of the cord in its matching plug on the

“Shorted* side of the panel Press the

bush-button. If the circuit is complete, the

needle of the VOM will jump, indicating

a good circuit.

Follow this procedure for all cords and
fPlecue tijra fo page 20$)

SUPPLEMENTARY TEST BOX, plugged into the VOM,
h being used to cheek &. C, or D-siie flash celli

BOTTOM VIEW
A

HERE IS THE COMPLETED supplementary test box

shewing location of all components properly identified

art*

THIS IS WHAT THE TEST BOX LOOKS LIKE when fully

wired. Cower is held on with sheei-metal screws

TO VOM SCHEMATIC

PHONO
PIN
JACK

PHONE JACK—
’i

F

"male

hi
FEMALE

(:

—

B

) f
r

j

—m
push-button g
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FARM

TIMESAVERS

UNLOADING PROBLEM? This simple bolster hook
will prevent a hydraulically operated wagon box
from shifting on the rails when in the hoisted posi-

tion for unloading cargo. Just bolt J-shaped pieces

of flat steel tightly to the stake housings. Four of

these on a wagon will make the box immobile

ONE-MAN1 HITCHING of o heavy form implement to

a tractor is possible with this welded jock, The from*

is channel and angle iron bolted to a base which can

be removed to slip the jack from the tongue, The

clamp-on lifting bracket is left attached to the tongue

sa it's always there for unhitching the implement

CLIMBING ABOARD a tractor is easier on the shins

when step is added just in back of the rear wheels.

The tread is cut from deck plate, then reinforced

by turning down the edges. The mounting bracket is

a length of angle iron Cut away along one side so

if can be bent at right angles for the step plat*

STANDOFF SILO BRACKET, welded to a saddle of

steel plates, fits over silo rim to safely cradle a silage

blower pipe when it
J

s hoisted in position, A rod

welded across the brocket permits o rope and hay

pulley to be hooked to it for hoisting the pipe- The

pipe is finally lashed to the crodle of the brocket
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Antique on Your Lathe
Now rare, the vertical spinning wheel was popular with

A merican pioneers because it packed snugly into a covered

wagon. You can't buy one
f
but you can turn an exact copy

By E, R, Haan with Alfred W. Lees, PM's Home Workshop Editor

T hat Old Spinning Wheel in the Par-
lor is a nostalgic touch missing from

most modern homes. Today's smaller

rooms just can't spare the space for a

regulation-size treadle wheel—-especially

since spinning is a lost art, and a wheel
would be merely decorative. Unlike most
Colonial reproductions, a spinning wheel
can't he converted to any contemporary
function.

It's time, we think, for a Save-the-
Spinning-Wheel-from -Extinction move-
ment—and as our contribution, PM pre-

sents. here, full plans for the ideal model
for modern living rooms or dens, It

+

s a

miniaturized tripod treadle with the flyer

and bobbin above the wheel. We’d like to

claim it as our invention but it's authentic

Early American, You might call it the

Spinning Wheel that Won the West, since

it’s the type that was favored by our
prairie-crossing ancestors. It was probably

born when some square-jawed pioneer

balked at loading his wife's regular ma-
chine in an already crowded covered
u'agon, and she whipped off her bonnet to

declare: “If it stays, I stay!"' What could

the poor man do but design a "portable"

(with a removable wheel) that would
tuck tight into a corner of the Conestoga?
We think you’ll find reproducing this

novel antique one of the most rewarding
lathe projects you've ever tackled. And
once it's assembled, you can make the

device earn even the small amount of

space it does take up. As our further

contribution to the SSWE campaign,

we've learned how to put the wheel to

work, and on pages 132-3 we show how
to spin thread from animal or grain fibers.

Even if your wife doesn't warm to the idea

of knitting sweaters from the fur of a pet

angora, she’ll enjoy being the center of

attention as she demonstrates a forgotten
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SKiii to rascinaien menus and neighbors.
Your job should start with a study of

the keyed drawing on page 181, to famil-
iarize yourself with what individual parts

are called. Great-great-grandma got pret-
ty cute, sometimes, when putting names to

items encountered in everyday chores.

Thus the horizontal bar (Key No, 7) that
positions the spinning mechanism (II) is

a “mother-of- all," Sprouting from this are
two posts called “maidens" (2); bridging
these is the spindle—a solid-steel axle,
hollowed at one end to form an eye through
which the rawT fibers pass. The fibers

emerge at a side hole and are twisted by
the horseshoe-shaped “flyer," which then
guides the string onto the bobbin. The flyer
1s pinned to the spindle, so its rate of revo-
lution is controlled by the larger of the
two whorls, which is actually a V-pulley
fastened to the spindle with a setscrew.
A smaller-diameter whorl is turned onto
an end of the one-piece bobbin. The dif-

ference in diameter is important: Since
both whorls are spun by means of a belt
(called a driving band) that passes
around the rim of the wheel, the bobbin
spins slightly faster than the flyer, keep-
ing the thread taut for neat, snarl-free
winding. Tension is kept on the belt by
means of an adjustment screw (6) that
lets you inch the mother-of-all farther
from the wheel as the belt stretches.

The speed of the wheel is, of course,
controlled by the treadle (15), The up-
and-down action of the treadle is con-
verted to the rotary spin of the wheel by
means of yet another quaintly-named
member—the footman. This is simply a

stick (13) that connects the treadle to

an offset crank on the end of the axle.

Now that we know how the main parts
relate to one another, let's start construc-
tion. All wooden members should be made
of a close-grain hardwood such as maple.
The wheel rim consists of four band-
sawed segments splined—or doweled—
together. Splining is easiest, since the

splines can be driven in position after

the spokes have been assembled to the

rim segments and hub. Use a relatively

slow-setting glue so you can complete the
entire assembly before it hardens. A rope
around the rim, applied like a tourniquet,

keeps the segments butted tightly while
you clamp the wheel between two sheets

of %-in. plywood* When set, mount the

hub in your lathe to true the rim and cut

the two grooves for the driving band.

Then drive in the axle so it fits tightly,

extending the right amount on each side.

Now, begin work on the frame itself,

starting with the base and working up.

but attaching the legs and treadle last.

Make a full-size paper pattern of the base

(5) for tracing its shape and the hole lo-

cations. Bore the holes for the uprights
and the tapered socket for the distaff

when it's not in use. (No distaff is needed
when spinning wool.) After gluing the
uprights in place, prepare for boring the

sloping blind leg sockets by cutting a

small notch with a chisel, to form a seat

for the bit. This boring is done with the
uprights installed because the leg sockets
notch into the ends of the rear upright
and distaff support. All tapered holes, in-

cidentally, are made with a taper reamer.
The front and rear uprights support

both the wheel and the mother-of -all.
They have L-shaped notches cut in them
that let you slip the wheel in place. The
bearing seat for the axle is a bit to one
side of the center line to conserve more
of the uprights’ cross section, for strength.

The axle is anchored with tapered pegs.

Drill and ream the peg holes before you
drill the bearing seat and cut the notches,

A blind hole near the top of the front

upright takes a short brace that adds rig-

idity to the distaff support. The upper
end of this upright passes through the

mother-of-all and lets it move up and
down. The nearly-square end of the moth-
er-of-all must be a sliding fit in the slot

of the rear upright. To cut this slot, you
must first turn the 2%«in. section of the

upright on the Iathe
t
then saw or plane

two parallel flats to reduce the thickness

to 1^-im After forming the slot, equip
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the top end of the upright with a brass
reinforcing ring, then bore a centered ^4-

in, hole down from the top and into the
slot. Now, improvise a sleeve with a Va-
in, wall to fit this hole and serve as a
guide for the auger while you drill a

Vs -in. hole at the opposite end of the slot.

This hole forms a seat for the belt- ten-
sion screw. The screw itself does not
travel—it merely revolves, and is locked
in place with a Vfe-i n. steel pin that fits

a groove above the threaded portion of

the screw'.

To cut the threads, you should have a
screwbox and wood tap, but if these
aren't available, you can do the job on a

metal-turning lathe equipped for thread
cutting.

There are three holes through the

mother-of-all—a straight center one
that’s a sliding fit on the front upright
and two tapered sockets for the maidens.
The threaded extension on the square sec-

tion can be a dowel, threaded part way.
Glue the unthreaded end into a centered
hole; then bore and tap the hole through
which the belt -tension screw turns, A
round, wooden nut snugs the mother-of-
all to the rear upright after adjustment.

The maidens are identical, and are fit-

ted with leather bearings in tapered slots,

to take the spindle. Secure each bearing
with a brad, but leave the head projecting

enough to permit removal if the leather

wears out and must be replaced. The
maidens themselves remain removable
from the mother-of-all.

The lower part of the distaff support

{ 10 ) is glued in its base socket, A tapered

hole in the top end takes the upper part

(3). This not only permits removal, but

lets the operator turn the distaff for best

positioning while spinning flax. A brass

ring reinforces the wood around this

socket. Both the crossarm (8) and top

section (12) also fit into tapered sockets.

The thread -guiding hooks on the flyer

arms are screwhooks bent to the shape

indicated and turned into pilot holes to

prevent splitting.

Note the step-down from Va in. to
:

/i<;

in. on the spindle. This comes at the

end of the bobbin wrhorl and bears against

the end of the brass bushing inside the

flyer w'horl, thus preventing friction be-

tween the two. The feeding hole at the

spindles opposite end is drilled and
reamed to a funnel shape. A second hole

(Please turn to pug e 218}

PARTS
Wheel
Maidens [two)

Front upright

Rear upright

Base

Belt-tension screw

Mother-of-all

Distaff crossarm

Upper section of

distaff support

Lower section of

distaff support

Flyer, bobbin & wharfs

D i staff

Footman
Legs (three)

Treadle and bar

Driving band
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Your project becomes more than

ornamental if your wife learns

If you build the wheel on the previous pages, you’ll own more
than a decorative period piece: it’s a functional machine for

spinning thread from grain and animal fibers. To helpyou put

your wheel to work, PM asked experts how to master the art

‘"VTOU CAN'T TELL ANYONE how to

X spin, " said the lady in the gathered

dustcap, Which was discouraging, since

that was the story we d made the long trip

to get. Old Stu [’bridge Village, the 200-acre

“museum'’ of Early American life, located

in central Massachusetts, had seemed the

logical place to learn about spinning. It

might be described as a rural Yankee
version of Williamsburg, Va.—except that

unlike that famous Colonial reconstruc-

tion, the Village is made up of over 35

original buildings, gathered from 18th-

Century sites all over New England, Many
of these buildings house live demonstra-
tions of such homely tasks as candle-dip-
ping, broom -making and blacksmithing,
and the Mashapaug house, on the Village

Green, is a textile museum, crowded with
looms and spinning wheels.
The lady in the dustcap seated herself

at a handsome treadle wheel, fished a

fluffy ‘"card” of fleece from the

basket beside her and
t
draping it

across her lap, began to tease

one end of it out into yarn. This
she tied to the free end of a string

already wound on the bobbin and
fed out through the spindle.

‘’You never completely empty a

bobbin,’ she explained. “It’s just

too much of a chore to try to

thread this hand-twisted yarn
through the spindle; so you al-

ways leave a bit of the last batch
wound on, or else tie on a string

long enough to do this.” And she
plucked up enough old thread to

catch over the outer-most hook on
one arm of the flyer.

Now she gave the wheel one
deft spin with her right hand,
matched the treadle rhythm with
her foot, and continued to draw out
the fleece, rolling it into a loose

twist with her thumb and fore-

finger as it was tugged toward the

spindle (see photo above, right).

When the winding had piled up
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WHILE WHEEL TURNS, you mnuit keep pate by drawing random fiber* (wool, bore) into rough Iwiit with

fingers, feeding smoothly into spindle's eye. Whirling flyer gives finish twist while it guides thread onto bobbin

enough in the one spot on the

spindle, she stopped the wheel
and flicked the thread over the

fieri hook.

‘The thread doesn’t distribute

itself evenly along the bobbin, of

course, so the flyer has this row
of hooks. You just keep moving
the thread down the row as the

bobbin fills, then start back up.”
i+But why hooks on both arms?"'

we asked.
uNever found anyone to ex-

plain that You couldn't use both
rows at once. But our forebears

liked symmetry in all things, and
it does keep the flyer in balance,”

We bent low over the wheel
rim to examine the driving band.
It was a woven, flat cord that

looked vaguely familiar. Ts this

special band hard to get?" we
asked. “Not around here!” she

laughed; “It’s candlewicking from
the demonstration across the

Green.” It was tied on in one con-

(Please turn to page 224}
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Fixing Stripped Plug Holes
The last time my ’$1 Olds urns in for n

tuneup the mechanic managed to strip tu?o

of the plug holes ichile installing new
spark plugs „ Now l get leaks from these

cylinders . J would appreciate your advice

as to the least expensive way of repairing

this damage.—Teodors Metro,
Foresfmile,

Conn.

Take the ear into your local Oldsmobile

garage and have them bore out the dam-
aged holes and insert 14mm threaded

sleeves to accept the plugs. These will stop

the leaks.

Explosive Distributor

J have an 8-cylinder f

57 Plymouth a$

my second ear. It's a good Hide car except
that every so often if produces an explo-
sion in the distributor which is severe

enough to break the rotor and knack the

distributor cap out of place

.

What causes

this and how do f correct the trouble?—
Fred Schlenz

,
Morton, Pa.

The trouble is caused by a distributor

vacuum advance unit diaphragm which
has gone bad. It literally sucks gas from
the intake manifold into the distributor,

then

—

bang! Your best bet Is to replace

the vacuum advance unit or—if you have
the type with a removable diaphragm—
replace the diaphragm.

Seeks Automotive Shower Curtain
J like my air fresh, even in the winter.

That means 1 like to open the vent win-
dows of my

1

64 Chevy Impala Sport Coupe
—at least a little—rain or shine. Tremble
is, ichcTt it’s raining, water blows inside

the car. Question: h there any way I coti

get the air—without the water?—Edwin
H. White, Clinton, Iowa,

You’re smart, Ed. No matter what the

weather its always a good idea to keep
fresh air circulating throughout the car.

Driving while dosed up tight can lead to

drowsiness, and this can cut your reaction

time way down, even put you to sleep.

Okay, about that rain. Fay a visit to you

nearest foreign-car dealer or auto parts

shop. Side-window deflectors are available

and are widely used by owners of foreign

jobs, Tm sure you won‘t have much diffi-

culty finding some to fit your Chevy. You
don’t have to drill to install 'em either;

they clamp on.

We Didn't Say It

I tried to get a service bulletin yon cited

in your Feb., 1 965, column by writing the

company, I teas politely, but firmly told

by Mercury that it doesn't issue these to

the public. Stop giving out false informa-

tion.—.Signed.: Ferntrbed.

We never said the average Joe can get

service bulletins. Service bulletins arc con*

lidential and go only to dealers and other

authorized parties—not to the general

public. We tell you what they are how-
ever, as well as what they cover, so you

can quote book and verse to your dealer,

who may have forgotten that he has the

tidbit in his files.

He'd Supercharge a Hawk
Vve become the proud owner of a super-

charger from a 57 Studebaker Gulden,

Hawk. i’d like to install it an my *61 Hawk.
Do you advise this? 1/ so, what*s involved?
—George W. Pfeiffer, Riverdalet Md.

HI answer the second question first,

then you'll be able to answer the first one
yourself. To make this installation you'll

need the following parts:

A new drive pulley; a new water mani-
fold: a new fuel pump; a new idler; a

new pressure chamber housing; a new 2-

barrcl carburetor (if your Hawk is now
equipped with a 4-barrel earb); and a new
drive belt. The last item—at $5—is the

cheapest. Hope this answers your ques-
tion (s).

Seeks lemon-Aid
I bought a lemon. Probably I have no

one to blame but myself. The seller smore
that the car in question—a ’63 Chrysler—
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iJran hke a fop." He blamed t/te car's ob-
vious pinging on regular gas and said if

ivouEd clear up with a couple of tankfu Is

0/ premium. Well, it hasn’t. Okay, Doctor;

now what do I do ?—Sam Moscoa, Tampa,
Fla.

Several things can cause pinging, but
if that engine is a 30OJ* the first thing Fd
do is check out the basic ignition timing.

Approximately six or seven months after

this particular car hit the market the

factory changed the timing specification

to 12V^° BTDC, Your car may have been
one of the models that preceded this

change in spec. Make this change in tim-

ing now and you may get rid of your

pinging problem.

Cranking a Cold Ford

My ’63 Ford VS cranks beautifully when
it's warm, but has a heEiuua tune kicking

off after it's stood in the cold four or five

hours. Yeah—if
J

s been checked.—Sid Met-

lock, Wilmington
}
Del.

Sid, your problem may be in the way
you're trying to start it. Ford has is-

sued a starting procedure for ail "63 Ford

VSs (except T-Bird) that differs from the

one in your owner's manual. Here 'tis:

Press the accelerator pedal all the way
to the Hoot three times, then release it.

This sets the automatic choke and results

in a rich fuel mixture for starting this car

—which doesn’t seem to like cold weather.

Now turn the key and crank the engine

until it starts. Release the key and let the

engine operate by itself for about 10 sec-*

onds. Depress the accelerator pedal slight-

ly, then release it to reduce engine idle

speed—and you should be merrily on your
way. If not, the engines not properly

tuned, whatever you've been told.

Service Tips

* IT’S QUITE POSSIBLE that you may be putting too much fluid in the

PowergFide transmission of your 1965 Corvair, even though the fluid level

doesn't show above the full mark of the dipstick. To make sure, measure

the distance between the lull mark on the dipstick and the top surface

of the vent cap. It should be 217* in. If it proves to be more than Vs in,

short, straighten out the lower accordion fold in the stick as much
as you must to get the 21?iMn. dimension,.

* DDNT BE CONCERNED if the generator indicator Fight comes on when

you brighten up the dash lights on your '65 Olds. it
r

s nothing but a plain

old light leak inside the instrument cluster. The sponge seal inside the

case isn’t positioned properly and alFows light to teak through to the gen-

erator light indicator. To correct this trouble, remove the bulb above the

GEN indicator from the rear of the cluster and use a small amount of

body sealer to seal the inside bottom edge of the hole between the

separator and the back of the cluster.

* GOOD FOR YOU, Dodge! More than a few Dodge owners have been com-
plaining loud and long about wind noise (and Dodge hasn’t been the

only offender). Now the "Dodge Boys" have issued a Technical Service

Bulletin to all their shops which describes the correctives for this prob-

lem. The Bulletin is TSB D65-107. It's a dandy.

Each month Auto Clinic answers your questions on car repair For a personal reply,

please enclose 25 cents in coin to cover mailing and handling. Address questions to

Auto Clinic, Popular Mechanics, 575 Lexington Ave., few York, N,Y, 10022,
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What you should know about

PART 1

Armed with these basic facts on wheel servicing, you’ll

be able to make sure your mechanic does the job right

LOCAL “SPECIALISTS” in wheel
alignment are giving Detroit engi-

neers the jitters. It seems that there’s too

much individual interpretation of align-

ment specifications going on. Caster, cam-
ber, toe-in and toe-out are being altered

to meet individual theories of what they

ought to be. The concern of the engineers

is justified, because deviations from these

specifications con lead to serious problems,

including unnecessary wear and tear on
parts which can jeopardize safety.

You, as an individual car owner, can't

do your own wheel-alignment work—not
unless you’re prepared to spend thousands

of dollars for an alignment rack. Wheel
alignment is a job for a garage specialis-

ing in this work. The purpose of this

article—and next months follow-up on

HERE, PROPER CAMBER AND CASTER ore obtained by
adding or subtracting thirm ai upper control arm shaft

wheel balance—is to make you as
Mbook

knowledgeable" about wheel alignment as

the guy who's going to do the job. Armed
with the inside info on wheel alignment,

there’s no law that says you can t stick

around and unobtrusively ''monitor” the

mechanic, making sure the job is done ac-

cording to specs.

How to spot trouble

First off, how do you tell whether your
wheels need aligning? Or do you con-
scientiously follow the manufacturers
recommendations and have alignment
checked every six months? (Oh, sure you
do!) Checking caster, camber, toe-in and
toe-out twice a year will cost you a few
dollars but it can save you a S30 tire

or twro and will help extend the life of

important front-end parts.

There are certain driving conditions

which should make you suspect that align-

ment has gone out of whack. These are

—

* A tendency of the car to pull to one

side when you remove your hands from
the wTheek

* Any front-end shimmy or vibration.

* A tendency of the car to wander or

weave, requiring constant steering,

* Excessive tire squeal when cornering.

* Failure of the rear wheels to track

with the front wheels.

Admittedly, any of the above condi-

tions might be traced to other causes.

Steering problems and premature tire

wear, for example, could result from bad
brakes, weak springs, badly adjusted

front-wheel bearings, bad shock absorb-
ers, a bent frame and even improper tire

inflation. The only way to find out if it

is wheel alignment that's at fault is to

have the alignment checked.

The complete troubleshooters wheel-

alignment checklist on page 189 shows
uThat constitutes a thorough wheel-align-
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By Morton J. Schultzwheel alignment

WITH WHEELS STRAIGHT AHEAD, a magnetic gauge attached to wheel it used to check camber angle

ment check. Listed are the procedures
that manufacturers of wheel-alignment
equipment recommend for all cars with

independent suspension (the majority)*

In any case, basically the same check-

list would be followed for a conventional

axle design, except that an additional

check would he made of the axle itself*

All tests are made with the car level

and at curb weight; that is, with the spare

tire in place, a normal load of water,

fuel and oil aboard, but with no passen-
gers or other load.

Since it would take a book to detail
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each of the checks listed, we'll concen-

trate on the five tests which concern the

car's geometry and are of major Impor-

tance to alignment.

What Is wheel alignment?

Wheel alignment is the correct relative

position of the four wheels to obtain a

true* free- rolling movement over the road

without scuffing* dragging or slipping.

Five different angles determine wheel
alignment: camber; caster, toe-in; turn-

ing radius (toe-out on turns); and steer-

ing axis inclination. These angles are

purposely designed into your car to prop-

erly distribute weight on moving parts

and to facilitate steering. Remember:

CASTER CHECK: Wheel is turned oul 20
a

, then in 20°,

The gauge reading should malch manufacturer's tpeci

Properly aligned front wheels are never

straight; they’re at a slight angle top-to-

bottom.

Now let's take a look at each of these

five critical angles and discuss* briefly,

howr they should be checked.

Camber, This refers to the outward (or

inward) tilt of a wheel at the top. It is

measured in degrees which represent the

amount the center line of the wheel is

tilted from true vertical.

If wheels tilt outward at the top, that's

positive camber. Inward tilt at the top is

negative camber.
Manufacturers specifications denote

whether the wheels of a particular car

should be set for positive or nepntiue

camber by the letters F or JV
t
or by the

symbols 4- or —
, Where neither letter

nor symbol is indicated in the specs, posi-

tive camber is called for.

This specification usually provides two
figures: a desired camber and a limit.

For example, camber specifications for

the 1965 Corvalr call for a desired angle

of + 1°, However, any angle between + T%
and is acceptable; this means +
to +1^° from true vertical.

With your car’s camber correctly set*

the road contact of the tire is brought
more nearly under the point of load. Thus
easier steering results because the weight

of the car is borne by the inner wrhee3

bearing and spindle. Also, tire wear is

held to a minimum.
When camber is incorrectly set, exces-
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bearings, the vehicle will pull to one side

and there will be excessive wear on one
or the other side of the tire tread, de-
pending on whether the camber is thrown
out of kilter negatively or positively. If

there's too much negative camber, tire

tread will wear on the inside; loo much
positive camber will wear down the tread

on the outside.

Depending on the car you have, adjust-

ing camber is done by adding or sub-
tracting shims or by turning self-

contained eccentric bolts. The same type

of procedure applies to caster adjustment.

To adjust caster and camber on a 1961 -

through- 1965 Olds F-85, for example, you
shim at the upper control-arm shaft at-

taching points.

Adding (or subtracting) shims at the

front location changes caster toward neg-
ative (or positive) with practically no
change to camber.
Adding (or subtracting) shims at the

rear location changes caster toward posi-

tive (or negative) and camber toward
negative (or positive).

Adding (or subtracting) equal shims
at both front and rear locations won't

change caster, but will change camber
toward negative (or positive).

On the other hand
T
in changing caster

and camber on 1958- through -1965 Ply-

mouths and Valiants you adjust the upper
control-arm attaching bolt and cam as-

semblies.

Caster, Caster refers to the backward
or forward tilt of the kingpin or spindle

support arm at the top of the wheel It is

a directional control angle that is mea-
sured in degrees and indicates to what ex-

tent the center line of the spindle support

arm is tilted from true vertical.

Backward tilt of the spindle support

arm at the lop is positive caster. For-
ward tilt of the spindle support arm at

the top is negative caster. Manufacturer’s

specifications designate negative or posi-

tive caster in the same way they do nega-

tive or positive camber; that is, with let-

ters or symbols.

Caster determines directional control of

the car by causing the front wheels to

maintain a straight-ahead position, or to

return to a straight position from a turn.

Caster also helps to offset the natural

crown of the road.

The car’s straight-ahead position is

viiieri'ftiEgtmicm otiruvjisi

In Shop Checks

1. Check toe- in, front and rear wheels, by driving

across a scuff gauge.

2. Spin front and rear wheels on door jack to check
for high-speed shimmy, bent wheels, out -of-round
tires and defective wheel bearings,

3. Check headlight intensity and direction with

headlight tester.

A. With car on rack, check air pressure in an tires.

5. Check front and rear springs for sag and general

condition, If theyYe torsion bar type, check height

against manufacturer's specs. Check shock ab-

sorbers.

6. Jack up front wheels. Check for worn or loose

tie-rod ends, idler arm and drag link; check for

steering-gear cross-shaft looseness and steering

gear-todrame tightness.

7. Check steering gear for roughness and sticking

on turns.

8. Check for worn upper and lower pins and bush-
ings, kingpins or bali joints.

9. Check toe-in and tracking of each wheel, using
sight tubes and rear wheel targets,

10,

Check camber, caster, steering axis inclination

and turning radius.

Corrections That Might Be Needed

1. Correct body-frame alignment,

2. Correct rear housing alignment.

3. Correct front suspension knee alignment

A. Replace worn parts,

5, Balance wheels.

6, Correct caster and camber,

7, If turning radius does not meet specifications,

check for a bent steering arm,

8, Adjust steering gear.

9, Adjust steering wheel to a true straight-ahead

position.

10.

Adjust tie-rods so wheels are straight ahead.

Road Test (vital for a complete job)

1. Drive on a level road lo check if car tends to pull

to one side.

2. At about 45 rnph on a hard-surfaced road, check
vehicle for steering stability and wander,

3. Check for shimmy at high speed.

4. If front wheels are out-of-balance, the steering

wheel will have a rapid shimmy. If rear wheels
are out-of- balance, undue vibration will show up
in the rear view mirror and gear shift lever.

5. If, at high speed, the car has a road tramp caused
by dead or weak shock absorbers and/or springs,

the fenders will appear to "walk
11 and the hood

will vibrate. The steering wheel will have a slow
shake.
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Symptoms and Causes of

Wheel-Alignment Trouble

Trouble Probable Causes

Camber Caster Toedn

Excessive tire wear fn correct Incorrect

Pulling to one side Unequal Unequal

Wander or weave Notenaugh Incorrect

Hard steering Too much

Excessive road shock Too much

Low-speed shimmy Too much

maintained by tilting the spindle support

arm so that it projects the center line of

the support arm ahead and establishes a

lead point ahead of the point of contact

of the wheel. This compares to the abiU
ity of kids to ride their bikes straight and
true without touching the handlebars.

The Bear Manufacturing Co.
(
one of the

leading producers of wheel-alignment
equipment, emphasises that caster must
stay within the range of the carmaker's
specifications. However, the company
does recommend that about l

/z° more posi-

tive caster be provided the right front

wheel than the left front wheel to com-
pensate for the effects of road crowm.
Excessive caster will cause a car to pull

toward the side having the least amount
of caster; it can also cause hard steering,

road shock and shimmy. Too little caster

will cause the car to wander and weave.
Toe-in and toe-out. Toe-in describes

the shorter distance between the front of

the front wheels and that distance sep-

TOE GAUGE (between wha*h) ihowi if wheak toe in

or out. Adjustment !i via tie?- rod adjusting ileavs

190

arating the rear of the front wheels. Con-
versely, toe-out (not to be confused with
turning radius—he., toe-out on turns)

describes the greater distance between the

front of the front wheels and the rear

of the front wheels. Got it?

By the way, toe-in and toe-out apply

to the rear wheels as well; they should

be checked also. Usually excessive toe-in

or toe-out of the rear wheels indicates a

bent rear housing, though in some cars

writh independent suspension it could just

indicate the need for adjustment
Toe-in is the most critical angle affect-

ing tire wear. It is measured in inches.

Its purpose is to compensate for widened
tolerances in the steering linkage. If the

car is toeing-in, tire wear starts to show
up as a feather-edged scuff across the

face of both front tires. Too much toe-in

can also result in wear appearing on the

outside of the right front tire only. On
the other hand, too much toe-out will re-

sult in wear appearing on the inside of

the left front tire only.

Toe-in and toe-out are adjusted by
turning the tie-rod adjusting sleeves until

the measurement taken at the front of the

wheels falls within manufacturer’s speci-

fications.

The trouble chart at the top of this page
lists some of the problems created by
faulty camber, caster and toe-in.

At this point, let’s leave the rest of the

discussion of wheel alignment (specific

cally t turning radius and steering axis in-

clination) until next month when well
wTrap up the package with a good look-

see at w'heel balance.

We’ve made big noise all through this

article about manufacturer’s specifications

and the need to know what they are when
you go to have an alignment job done.
The natural question is: “Where do I get

’em?" Okay, these specs are available

from any of the following sources:

1. Auto repair manuals such as Motor
(250 West 55th St., New York, N Y.

10019). Also, most libraries stock copies

of this and similar publications.

2. Your cars manufacturer. A letter sent

to its customer service department, re-

questing the wheel -alignment specifica-

tions should bring results.

3. If you've got a buddy wrorking in

a dealership or garage, he probably can
get them for you from the reference ma-
terials he keeps on hand. *
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SHOPPING FOR

TOOLS
BY RICHARD HOWE

You get 3-saws-in-l with the Safold Deluxe Traveling Saw: a hacksaw blade, wood-
cutting blade, and meat and bone-cutting blade. When not in use, blades nest in

channel of saw’s backbone: they fit in place in seconds for sawing, A belt clip for

carrying the saw is included. Price: $9,95, A product of Savage, Inc., Elverson, Pa,

Superior balance that eliminates “nose

heaviness’
1

is the outstanding feature of

the new Series 15 pneumatic hand drill re-

cently introduced by Cleco Tools, of Heed
Roller Bit Co., Houston, Tex, Designed
primarily for industrial use, the drill also

can be used as a nutrunner, sander, wire
brush machine or as a tapping machine.

J

Meat the B&C clamp fixture, a novel tool

that enables you to make a clamp from
any unthreaded length of Vfc-in. or 3/4 -in,

pipe. A toothed cam assures holding; a

cam lever releases the jaw, A set screw
secures the fixed jaw to the pipe. Available

for Vfe-in. and %-in. pipe. $3.24 and $3.88.

Brink & Cotton Mfg. Co„ Bridgeport, Conn.
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PUTTING THE SQUEEZE on metal
with a *'swiss-checse

TT

die is an old trick

clock-makers have used for years when
they wanted to reduce in size the ends of

shafts and tubes. Called a shrink plate, it’s

nothing more than a block of steel full of

tapered holes of different diameters. Here’s

how it works:
Say you want to slim dtvwn the end of a

brass tube so it can be joined to another
tube in a lap joint. All you do is apply a

little oil to the right size hole in the plate,

place the tube in it and proceed to shrink

the end by either smacking it with a soft-

faced mallet or squeezing it between the

jaws of a vise.

Shrink plates can be made in any con-

venient size and shape* In fact, if you have
a lathe, you can make a single-hole die by
simply chucking a steel blank and taper-

boring it. For normal home-shop use the

plate need not be hardened. Lay it out as

showm above, right, and work up to maxi-
mum hole diameter with progressively

larger drills. Then ream to final size. After

reaming, smooth each hole with abrasive

cloth wrapped around the reamer and
chamfer them slightly.

By Walter E. Burton

EXAMPLES OF WORK include (left Id right) oluminurn body of center punch shrunk around hardened
thank, capper tube of cmboisinp tool shrunk around iteel hall, and two types of ferrule. At far

right is the jingle-hole die used to shrink o disk info the end of the tube lying next to it
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TAPER

SHRINK DIE

A SHRINK JOINT IN RODS B

END OF A OFB

WHEN WORKPIECE IS SHORT, at eon be squeezed Into

the tapered bole by placing both plate end work be-

tween the jaws of o bench vise. Because of close

control of pressure and alignment, neat job results

TO SHRINK THE IN0 of a tube, place the shrink plate

on a solid surface, apply a little oil to the hale

to be used and strike the tube with a mallet. End

will be neatly tapered when tube Is removed from hole

S1NG1E-HOLE DIE IS MADE by lathe-baring a tapered

hale in a cylindrical blank. Toper is formed hy

feeding the bit with the compound rest set at 5°.

Taper need not extend full length of the die

MARCH 1966

AFTER EACH HOLE IS DRILLED with progressively

larger drills, it it tapered from top to bottom. Her* a

brace is used to ream the larger holes, a taper-

pin reamer will do for small ones. Use cutting oil
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Add an Electric Brake to Your Saw
WAITING IMPATIENTLY for the

blade of your radial-arm saw to

coast to a stop can be for the birds. Not
only is this a waste of time, but a coasting

blade can be a source of injury. So, there

are twr o reasons why you should take the

time to add this electric brake to your saw,

Here's how it works: After the saw’s

motor is shut off, the brake button is

pressed- This puts a silicon rectifier and a

resistor in series with the motor’s leads

and the line, which in turn converts AC to

DC. Direct current added to the fields of

the motor causes the armature to slow

down, and the more DC you induce, the

quicker the motor will come to a stop.

The unit shown places about 12 amp of

DC current to the fields, which is safe

against overload on motors ranging from

V2 to 1
1
2 hp. The brake cannot be used on

DC or small universal motors.

All components tuck neatly in a Minibox
measuring only 2 Vs x 3 x 5% in. You

(Please turn to page 214}
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Improvised Motor Cradle
Your scrap box probably contains the

necessary materials to make a base for

any small motor not equipped with in-

tegral mounting legs. Use a short piece of

2x6 for the base itself, and cradle the

motor with two pieces of 2 x 2 stock. Any
strip of sheet metal can serve as a hold-

down strap, but if you don't have a scrap

on hand, it’s easy to cut a strap from
aluminum sheet. Remember to counter-

sink the heads of the hold-down bolts.

Making Inside Cuts
Here's a simple method of cutting small,

straight-edged openings in sheet metal
that gives you a clean edge every time.

After scribing the opening, clamp the

sheet in your vise with one straight side

of the outline flush with the top of the

jaws and the cutout section protruding

above, A sharp chisel tapped lightly with

a hammer will provide the necessary

shearing action for a clean cut. Cut each

edge in this manner.-—Gilbert C. Close

Slip-On Attachment Extends Range of Micrometer

Slip this handy attachment

over the anvil of a 1 to 2-

in* micrometer and it will

read from zero. Start with
nH-in. mild steel chucked in

a universal chuck and turn

the? *4-in. end. Then reverse

it end for end in the chuck
and bore the %-in, hole 1 1

a,

in. deep. The bottom of the

hole must be recessed Vui in.

as shown to scat the anviL
Finish up by tapping the

open end, filing the slot and
turning and knurling the

locking screw. Carefully lap

the end of the screw until

the mike reads about ,002

above zero, then case-hard-

en the fixture with Kasenit

compound and finally polish

and lap until the micrometer
registers exactly zero.

—John Wilson

1
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Self-Reading

O.D. Shop Gauge
It's as accurate as a machinist's

caliper and gives an instant reading

even when workpiece is rotating

BY WALTER E. BURTON

YOU GRIP IT like a pistol and thrust

its gaping mouth across pipes, shafts,

cylinders, balls—anything with a circular

cross-section. Its spring-loaded tongue re-

tracts, pivoting a pointer around a cali-

brated scale to tell you the exact out-

side diameter of the workpiece. The
gauge shown has a capacity from V4 to

4 Vi in. Its accuracy is comparable to that

of calipers and machinists* steel rules -

and its much quicker to read. Unlike
calipers and most other gauges, it can be
used to measure a shaft that's spinning
-—which can save you a lot of time at

your lathe. You just apply a bit of oil

to the spot you want to measure, touch

SLIDE RETAINING mj£§Us; Su0E -LOCKING
. . - _ • m n ^ ii

| ,SCREWAND LOCKING
BLOCK.

e TAP
32

BRASS
POINTER

BEND
TO FIT

TENSION SPRING
Q3S" PIANO WIRE

RELAXED
SHAPE

0Q2V4a jt
4"

BRONZE
29 0

No.20 DRILL

56

ft* WIDE
P/S SLOT

PIN

32TAP
W* 4"* 5ft-

ALUMCNUM
PLATE jip 6-32

PLN
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the gauge to it and tighten the slide-lock

bolt to hold the reading.

The gauge is quite simple to make. The
body can be lA in, aluminum, as indi-

cated, or you can substitute sheet steel

or a husky plastic (such as phenol for-

maldehyde resin). The V-notch mouth
is a 90

s angle for about two-thirds its

depth, at which point its sides curve to

provide a more acute angle; this spreads

the scale somewhat for smaller diameters.

Actually, the notch angle isn't critical, but
shouldn’t be much greater than 90 6

for

a reasonable tongue movement. The sides

of the notch must be square with the

body faces.

The other contours of the body are

for ease of handling. Position the 1-in,

finger hole at the best spot for your grip.

The tongue is a Mft-in.-sq. steel bar (key

stock is fine) sliding in a slip-fit chan-
nel that extends back from the apex of

the V-notch. If you don't have access to

milling equipment, you can cut a ' Ek-m.
slot through the body and then install a

back-up plate. The top retainer, in any
case, is a rectangle of brass, with a thumb-
screw tapped at its center to lock the

tongue in position. A coil compression

spring under the knurled screwhead

prevents loss when it’s not tightened.

The sliding tongue activates a thin

metal belt that wraps 180° around the

MARCH ms

YOU GET INSTANT READING af outside diameter of

O jmoll ball ft op) or a 4-in. pipe coupling (above)

EVEN ROTATING SHAFTS can be measured. Juit snug

ilide-lock bolt so gauge can be removed for reading
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brass disc to which the pointer is fixed.

Bronze shim stock (.001 or ,002 in.)

makes a durable belt. A loop at one end
grasps a brass escutcheon pin in the

tongue. The other end is doubled back

Vs in,, soldered, and pierced with a small

hole so a light coil spring can be hooked
into it. This keeps the belt taut. A smaller

pin (made from a brass nail) projects

about Vi in, from the disc through a hole

in the belt to prevent slippage.

A second, stronger spring—made from
piano wire—pushes against the pin in the

tongue to which the belt is hooked. Ad-
just this spring to hold the tongue fully

extended when the gauge is not in use.

When attaching the sheet-metal point-

er to the disc (with screws or solder)

position it with respect to the edge pin so

that the entire scale will be in the clear.

The easiest way to calibrate the scale

is to press the gauge against truly-round

cylinders of known diameters and mark
the various pointer positions. The scale

shown is marked for quarter inches above

VERY LITTLE WASTE rciulln when you jigsaw the body
fpom aluminum plots. Hole was cut with hole sow

1 in. and eighth inches below. If you
don't have an assortment of known diam-
eters, use circles drawn on paper. Care-
fully align mouth and tongue-tip with each
in turn, marking pointer positions as you
go. To make scale permanent, punch these

lines and stamp numerals. * * *

SLIDE CHANNEL con be unified os shown, cut with on PIN IN POINTER DISC must engage belt hole through,

end mifl, or sliced oil the way through with saw out pointer movement, so spot its socket carefully

TEMPORARY PUNCH MARKS and penciled scale of

calibrating operation will be engraved and stomped
FOR DECORATIVE PATTERN, pivot body for ring* of

mark* made by drill-chucked pencil-type ink eraser
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Two surefire ways to fish for wiring snakes
BLINDLY PROBING for the end of a
snake with the end of another can be
a frustrating thing for the homeowner
when fishing a new BX cable through
existing walls. But here are two methods
used with great success by a pro.

As to first getting the snake past the lop
wall plate, the easiest way is to simply
cut a narrow slot in the plaster at the ceil-

ing line. Notching the 2x4 plate a bit

will make room for the cable, and when
in place, the slot is simply plastered over.

Since many “hooks'" on a wire snake are
better than just one, the first method shows
how loops of string taped to the end of

one snake offers greater chance of catch-
ing hold with the flailing end of the other
snake. The string loops interfere in no
way with poking the snake through nar-
row openings, and tend to spread like a fan.

The second method makes use of a door
buzzer to tip you off when you are getting
"warm in probing for the hidden snake.
Fitted with bell-wire leads clipped to the
ends of the snakes, the buzzer sounds off

when the two snakes touch. Knowing you
are in contact lets you then twist the one
snake to align and engage the hook ends.
Two batteries are taped and wired to the
back of the buzzer as shown.

— —Joseph Brfiurc.stem

f
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NEXT MONTH IN SHOP AND CRAFTS
MAKING ROOM FOR SUMMER, If limited backyard space makes you feet
like a “fish in a bowt

rr

during cookouts, you may find that some of the
patio hideaways in the April issue offer answers to your problem. One
includes a clever roli-out bar, sandwich counter and hi-fi cabinet that writ
let you make use of the secluded area at the rear of your garage.

DRILL-PRESS SANDER, An accessory that puts all other senders to shame,
this excellent homemade spindle sander is supported at both ends to
solve the problem of side thrust Its table rides the drill-press column to
make use of the entire abrasive sleeve,

SUBURBA-CAR CHASSIS PLANS, Whether they won or not. many readers
who entered our recent Suburba-Car body-design contest were eager to
build the car. We are happy to announce that PM readers wilt find com-
plete plans for building the chassis for this exciting runabout Its your
baby from the chassis up—which lets you add the prize-winning body or
your very own custom design.

RUSTIC CARDEN FURNITURE, If you can only see firewood in a tree that
must come down, you

H

1l think differently when you see what attractive
rustic furniture you can make for your Jawn and garden from its hefty
limbs and trunk. Ranging from garden benches and planters to tables
and chairs, all the pteces become simple weekend projects when you
rent or borrow a chain saw.
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ELECTRONIC IGNITION
TAKES TO THE

1AIATCD

You can add this capacitive

discharge system to your inboard motor
now. You will get years of smoother operation

THE ULTIMATE IGNITION SYSTEM for yachts, speedboats and runabouts
with inboard motors is an electronic capacitive discharge system. I have

designed just such a unit, which 1 call the "Maraner.”
It has been tried in several boats and has proven itself. Points and plugs

were used for two complete seasons. Even though the boat was used for trolling

and water skiing, the points are still in perfect condition, although they can
use a swipe or two with a burnishing tool Ip clean off oxidation. Firing tips

of the sparkplugs are also in good condition, but the plug bodies have rusted

badly so they will probably have to be replaced.

The Maraner offers several advantages over conventional ignition systems
or ordinary transistor systems:
• Improved gasoline consumption (in one Instance this was as great as 10 per-

cent as indicated by a flow meter),

* Faster acceleration.

• Smoother throttle response,

* Less than 1 amp. of input current compared to 10 amps, or more for transistor

systems (at 600 rpm for trolling).

• Higher output power (125 milliwatt seconds).
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COMPLETE PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD DETAILS are shown in these two diagrams* At top is component

side of board showing location of each pari when soldered into circuit. Follow this layout even if you

don't use a circuit board. At bottom is wiring tide of the hoard. Both diagrams are actual file
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Electronic ignition for boats

GUTS OF THE SYSTEM, are visible once the cose cover has been removed. Note the roomy appearance of

the unit. At the same time you'll see it is small enough to tuck away in molt inboard engine compartments

PARTS LIST

Resistors:

R1—10 ohms, 2 watts R2—1000 ohms. I watt

R3—680K, 1 watt R4—28 ohms, 4 watts

R5—1800 ohms, ¥2 watt RG—27 ohms, Vt watt

R7—100 ohms* ¥2 watt R8—1000 ohms, ¥2 watt

Capacitors:

Cl—4 mfd., 50 v. C2—2 mfd,, 600 v,

C3—80 mfd.* 25 v. C4—022 mfd., 25 v.

C5—0.15 mfd,, 25 v. CG—.02 mfd., 100 v*

C7—.01 mfd., 600 v,

R1—2N1100 02—2N 1100 03—MCR 1605-6

CRt—1N463 CR2, CR3, CR4* CR5—1N2615

Tl—Transformer; SPC-35-12 for 12-v. system,

or SPC-35-6 for 6-v, system. {$14.95 from Syd-

mur t Box 25, Midwood Station, Brooklyn,

N. Y, 11230)

Heat sinks—Augat 9001G1 or equivalent (2)

Barrier strip* 5 terminals

Case. 5 x 4 x 3 in. aluminum chassis box

Printed circuit board and mounting studs,

($3.50 from Sydmur, Address above.)

• Increased horsepower.
* Use of original ignition coil.

* Premature or multiple firing caused by
contact bounce is eliminated by special

memory circuit

• Reduced radio ignition noise.

Building your system is comparatively
easy. You can make your own circuit

board from the diagrams, use a piece of

fiberglass and wire from point to point or

buy a ready-made board (see parts list).

With the circuit board* wiring should
take about an hour.

Make certain that rectifiers, diode, tran-

sistors and the silicon -controlled-rectifier

(SCR) are properly polarized. If not,

you’re bound to burn them out.

Capacitor C2 is an oil-filled unit Mylar
or paper units cannot be used to replace

it. This capacitor is really worked* being
charged and discharged 16,000 times a

minute when an eight-cylinder engine is

running at 2000 rpm. For better cooling*

mount it outside the case and paint it

black.
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SEE PARTS LIST

ELECTRONIC VIEW OF THE IGNITION SYSTEM. Circuit is easy to follow while wiring; easier to trouble-

shoot should something go wrong. Sketch ot lower right shows How to reinstate conventional system

The one special part in the system is the

transformer (Tl). There is no commonly
available replacement for it. The parts list

tells where you can get one. It is encap-
sulated Ln an anti-corrosive compound and

treated against electrolysis*

The case is a standard 5 x 4 x 3-inch

aluminum chassis box. After drilling all

mounting holes, paint the box inside and
out. Scrape some paint away wherever
you need to make a ground connection.

The system will work with voltages be-

tween 9 and 16—just right for a 12-volt

battery. If, by chance, you need a 6-volt

system* order a 6-volt transformer*

No electronic system is foolproof, And
while I have enjoyed hundreds of boating

hours using the Maraner and have every
confidence in it, the unexpected can hap-

pen, If the system fails, you need not be

stranded. Simply remove the wires from

the PTS and GND contacts of the terminal

strip (leave the wire coming from the mo-
tor ground) and connect them to the TAC

terminal. This circumvents the electronics

and reinstates the conventional system.

Chances are you'll never need this pro-

tection*

After you have built and used your sys-

tem, we’d like you to write and tell us

how it worked for you. By the way, you

can use a Maraner in your car, too.

MASSIVE HEAT SINKS on power translator* enable

the unit lo operate reliably in cramped hot quarter*
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NEW IN

ELECTRONICS

Drive to the tune of taped music after

you install a Porta “Tape player in your
car. Plays through your existing car radio

—you don't add speakers in the doors. In-

stalls in 15 minutes* plays monaural only.

Tape cartridges are equal to LP records

in content. $69.95 from Telepro Industries

Inc., Cherry Hill, N. J.

Dream of a tape recorder is a pleasure

to use. It has two speeds, 3% and l 7 s,

capstan drive, of course. All -transistor cir«

cuit requires four flashlight batteries for

power. Use it at parties, for vacation

soundshots* a living diary or anything else

you can think of. It will run for an hour
at 1% ips with a 300- ft. reel of tape.

There's even a neon level indicator. It's a

General Electric model M-8000 and car-

ries a $39 95 price tag.

Desolder circuit boards fast with the new?

Ungar desoldering iron. Squeeze the bulb,

apply the iron. When solder is hot, release

the bulb* Solder disappears and the part
is free to be removed or replaced. This is

one tool that the electronics man won't

want to be without. Ongar Electric Tools
Inc*

(
Hawthorne, Calif.

Need more CD range? The Knight C-577
audio compressor preamplifier will give it

to you. Connects between mike and trans-

mitter. Boosts modulation percentage to

provide greater peak power. Transistor

circuit drawTs minimum current* delivers

26 db gain at 1 kc. Has separate and ad-
justable compression and output level

controls. Switches in and out of circuit as

desired. Si 9.95, battery 27 cents additional,

Allied Radio, Chicago, 111.
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We build it better.

The price of this GMC pickup
is $49' more than others.

There’s one reason.

^ucciilEd rcliil prtn. I
hi.1

CUC I & nmJa' (illiiriP

ifcov* it nivRP pittrd "ion1

Idin ft} w**r cci¥ipprj.bl»

ctwipadlin b*t* msHHs
OH*fi (h* hr

GMC . . . three important fetters

that stand for built sold and

serviced by truck people. Which

means you get a lot more

truck for your dollar.

Double -wall construction in the

cab— not fust one well.

You get a stronger, quieter,

more secure truck.

The new m-line six engine gives

you more power l his year—
155 horses Powerful, yet

economical. And plenty tough

with more cooling and lubricating

capacity than most other

competitive engines.

Four headlamps.

You'll nolice that most other

pickups offer only two. A Jot

more truck. That’s GMC.

GMC offers a proven total

suspension system of independent

front coil springs and progressive

leaf rear springs. You get a

smooth, secure ride no matter

what the load conditions.

v*m

JKK’KS
raew v* to to tows
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BRANDNEW
HOW-A HG. IEAIHH IME V •UTHWRDS

CHRYSLER 705

Wanl top power? Try Chrysler' s spectacular

1 05 ( most powerfuf outboard ever certified by
O. B . C.*). It puts out more than 25 hp, in

each of its four mighty cylinders. Packed with

premium-quality features; V-reed intake

valves, hydraulic shock absorbers, full-length

silencing, optional remote controls and power-
tilt, Try it 1 You'll never be happy with less!

-futinirj BiMfiiftfl CLc a* hnKd lOflfW# qm(> lb* nthftq i

CHRYSLER 75

Seventy-five horses of dependable power for

action-packed boating fun. New in engineer-

ing design, beautifully new in styling. Long-

life, ''million dollar'' baked-enamel finish in

snow-white and royal gold. Develops a full

25 horsepower per cylinder, for more power,
less weight. Same quality features of Chrysler

105. Hydraulic shock absorbers optional,



BRAND CHRYSLER
FROM IK POWER PM...THF HYSLER CREW

CHRYSLER SO

Here's the two-cylinder outboard that delivers

a full fifty horsepower, light weight, of course,

for unusually economical operation. Yet it has
the rugged dependability you re looking for.

Perfect ski -power for fight cruisers and run-

abouts—you name it. This superb Chrysler

outboard is known for its endurance and
record-breaking performance the world over.

Here's big news in boating . * . a complete

power line of slick, quick outboards, styled

and engineered in the Chrysler tradition of

leadership, Brand? Chrysler! Reputation?

Quality

!

Superbly styled in gleaming white and

gold, to enhance the good looks of any boat,

the new Chrysler fine features a broad range

of horsepower selections : 3,5, 6, 9,2, 20, 35,

45, 50, 75 and a spectacular 105 (see left).

Choose from 21 different models, including

two new Chrysler "AUTOLECTRICS"—
electric starting 9,2- and 20 - horsepower

fish 'n fun engines with unique 360° utility

light, electric starter-generator and optional

remote control

Before you buy any outboard, get the

story on America's brand-new brand in out-

boarding : Chrysler, buik by the power
people. See your nearby Chrysler Outboard

dealer today {his name is in your Yellow

Pages, under "Outboard Motors”), Chrysler

Outboard Corporation, Hartford, Wisconsin.

CHRYSLER
|f

OUTBOARD GORR,

CHRYSLER MARINE PRODUCTS—BOATS, TRAILERS,

OUTBOARDS , iNBOARDS AND tNBOARQ-OUTDRtVES



“We’re glad to answer ticklish questions

about our used cars.

“We’re Chevy dealers.”

Every Chevy dealer will tell you
the same thing. He expects you
to browse. And ask questions*

That's his way of doing busi-

ness, It has helped to make
Chevrolet dealers No* 1*

So take your time* Look at all

his used cars and trucks* There
are plenty of makes and models
to pick from*

You'll find his OK tag on the

very best ones on his lot*

Your Chevy dealer wants you
to be completely satisfied with

your choice. After all, satisfied

customers come back* Maybe
for a new Chevy.
No wonder he works so hard

to please you* Visit him soon*

At the OK sign. Ok?
Chevrolet Division of Gen-

eral Motors, Detroit, Michigan*

Get a No. 1 Buy from a No. 1 Guy—Your Chevy Dealer.



Photo Trouble Tester

(Continued from page 174}

plugs, including flash-shutter cords. If

the needle does not move, there is either
a loose wire at the plug or a broken wire
in the line. Use the pencil probe mid an
alligator clip to check each wire.
To check flashguns, insert the flash-

cord plug of the gun 3n the female out-
let on the top side of the test unit. Set
the VOM on D.C, Volts, then press the
pushbutton on the gun. The voltmeter
needle will jump if the circuit is okay.
The same tests can be rur. with the self-

contained unit as with the VOM unit. This
self-contained tester uses a single-gang,
two -pole, five-position switch with one po-
sition for each function. However, the
pushbutton is used only in the *'Se-

ries" position for testing cords and
plugs. Note that there is a separate plug
for shutter and flashgun testing.

The Series test probes may be used to
check continuity in other equipment such
as motors, timers, washers, toasters and
other appliances—while they're discon-
nected, of course. * * *

MATERIALS LIST

VOM supplementary tester
No, Recjd. Item

1 Aluminum box, 2" x 4" x 4"

2 Amphenol flush-mount female pfugs
2 Amphenol flush-mount male plugs
1 Pushbutton switch
2 Phono-pin jacks
2 Phone jacks
2 Banana jacks, insulated; one

red, one black
4 Shutter flash jacks and bi-posts
1 Battery clip

Self-contained tester
No. Reqd. Item

1 Aluminum box, 3" x 5
W
x 7"

3 Amphenol flush-mount female plugs
3 Amphenol flush-mount male plugs
1 Pushbutton switch
1 D.C, voltmeter 0-25 (HJ Shurite

950 #MT 210
1 Emico Model 13 edgewise meter,

0-100 ma.
1 Resistor—15 ohm, Vz watt
2 Phono-pin jacks
2 Phone jacks
2 Banana jacks red and black
4 Shutter flash jacks, 6 at 50C each
1 Simple-gang, nonshorting 2 pole,

5

position rotary switch
1 Battery clip

1 Min. bay, base pilot damp
#49—2 V. ,06 amp,

1 Dialco min.bay. pilot light socket
1 Bottom plate
1 1/2 " grommet #10

Important: Do not use any other volt lamp for

flash lamp testing. Must be 2 V.

with .06 amp. current draw

gSSfiUMOUT
pcvvane'cnaner
Heads off engine trouble fasti

Positive Crankcase Ventilation valves, now
standard on most cars and trucks, must be
cleaned regularly to maintain proper idling,

acceleration, fuel economy. Without clean-

ing, gas consumption soars, oil is contami-

nated, engine parts rust and corrode.

Just a few squirts Of GUMOUT PCV VALVE
CLEANER flush out the crankcase ventila-

tion valve quickly and thoroughly. Exclusive

probe applicator gets right into the valve-
gets dirt out. Regular use prevents trouble,

keeps engines running smoothly.

Buy GUMOUT PCV VALVE CLEANER at your

auto supply store* Price is $1,49, If your

store doesn't have it, order directly from:

GUMOUT DIVISION
Pennsylvania Refining Company, Cleveland, Ohio 44104

EAST TO USE! Disconnect crankcase side of

PCV Valve, Insert probe applicator, squirt a little

cleaner Into the valve while working plunger beck

end forth* Let soak for a few minutes., then start

engine and flush valve with a few more squirts*
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WHAT'S YOUR FISHING I.Q.?

(ContiTmcd from page I QS)

One hundred fishermen ariff haue a

hundred dt^erenf wags to fish each situa-

tion. This mas a fairly general opinion
mhen u?e started this angling quiz, but
oddly enough, when we received the an-
swers from our group of fishing experts,
they mostly agreed unth only slight varia-
tions. The following answers are the con-
sensus of the majority .

1* Use a top water lure. Start with red
and white, then try a frog color, and as
the sun goes down switch to a darker
color. Come in from the shady side of the
logs. Cast and retrieve parallel to shore.
Use short casts so the line can be easily

controlled. Drop the lure right next to

the log, let it lie for a minute or two, then
give it two or three quick pops, and re-
trieve it slowly.

2. Face the sun, A bait- casting outfit is

preferred because the casts can be pin-
pointed , Use a frog-finish surface lure with
weedless hooks. Look for the holes and
channels. Overcast the holes so the bait
lands on the pads beyond. Let the bait
rest for a minute, then skip it into the
water. Let it rest again until all the ripples

are gone. Retrieve it slowly, dragging it

over the lily pads and, at the next open
spot, skip it into the water, letting it rest

again before repeating the retrieve. If the
pockets of open water are large enough,
use a floating diving lure. After you skip
it of! a pad into the water let it rest a

minute, then give it a fast retrieve to

make it dive deep. Reel in a few feet, then
stop and let it wriggle to the surface. Rest
it, twitch it T then start the fast retrieve
again. You should then cast the shoreline
with a weedless popper trailing a piece of

pork rind oft the rear hooks,
3 . It would be best to beach the canoe

and fish from the shore, because the canoe
would take you past the point too quickly,
and if you're using a fly rod it would be
difficult to get accuracy from a moving
platform. Fish from the downstream side
of the rocks. Use dark gray or brown wet
files, cast upstream and let the fly drift

down with the current, keeping it as close
as possible to where the current meets
the eddy water. You can also use stream-
ers and bucktails and fish them the same
way. If youYe using a light spinning out-
fit, use a small, shallow-running spinner.

Let the spinner sink near the bottom,
working the eddies in and around the

rocks, and be prepared to lose a lot of

hardware.
4 P Starting at the upstream edge of the

bank, about 50 to 75 feel from the shore,

let the current move the boat slowly

downstream. The water temperature indi-

cates that the fish will be sluggish and

deep, so your bait should be a bottom

bumper, a lead-head jig, a spoon or a

deep-lipped bottom lure. Cast ahead of

the boat, downstream and parallel to the

bank. Give the bait time to get to the

bottom and then retrieve it very slowly.

When you have drifted past the bank, take

the boat back upstream, move in about

15 feet and repeat the drift. On the final

pass, place the lure right up to the bank
and retrieve very slowly, letting it drop

off any ledges that might exist. A dark-

colored bait would be most effective at

this depth, and on the final pass you might
add a black pork rind eel and plastic worm
to the trailing hooks, (While the majority

called for dark lures, many experts pre-

ferred yellow or red and white.)

5* Most fly fishermen, noting that the

angler in the drawing is fishing down-
stream, would scoff at this idea, but this

is a perfectly acceptable method of fishing

a fast-moving stream. It is important that

you stick in one place and let the current

do the work. Using an artificial miller

or a wet fly that most resembles a miller,

place your bait as close to the boulder as

possible so that the current will carry it

around the edge of the rock and info the

calm water where the trout will be lurk-

ing, With a dry fly, use an eight to nine-

foot leader to eliminate drag from the line*

and float it just outside the pocket at the

rear of the boulder for a natural drift.

If youYe using spinning gear, use a small

spinner, cast dowmstream and then bring

it up through the calm water behind ihc

boulder. An important adjunct to success

in this situation is to study how the trout

are taking the millers. If they’re surface

feeding, then the dry fly technique would
be most effective. If they're picking off

the hatch as they rise to the surface, then
the wet fly or artificial miller would be
best. For best results the wet fly or miller

should be twitched and drawn toward the

surface to mimic the natural bait, a ma-
neuver requiring skill in fast water*
6 . Don't bother. Since there arc severe

penalties (unjust!) for laying underwater
mines to dear out the water skiers and
speed merchants, the next best thing

would be to repair to the nearest watering
hole and swap fish stories until the sun
and the breeze goes down* With the
lagoon quieted, you should row or drift

around the docks and piling, casting your
bait into the dark, protected spots, A
quiet, unhurried technique is needed. In

early evening a medium deep-running
lure would be best in bright colors, but
as it gets dark a black surface lure will

be the most effective.
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Want big dig, tall top speed and authentic

fuel efficiency? Plus a 2-year warranty?

Choose from five new Sea-Horse V4’s

Start with the new lOOhp Sea-

Horse Golden Meteor. With its

new high-thrust, low-drag lower

unit, this most powerful Johnson
ever built is a breathtaking per-

former on any outboard boat.

lOOhp more than you need?
Choose from two new SOhp mod-
els (Electramatic end Electric)

both with the same new tuned

exhaust as the V-1QQ. Qr r there

are two new. economy V-60's

(one high-speed model, one htgh-

thrustfor houseboats.) Fuel econ-
omy? Wonderful/ On regular grade

fuel ! The new V-l 00. for example,

uses no more fuel than

2-cycle outboards of

substantially less horse-

power— in fact. we J

d

like you to compare it

with any 4 -cycle out-

board. inboard or stem
drive. Remember, too. all of these

engines use a 50 to 1 gas-oil mix.

This not only dramatically length-

ens engine life, it saves you
enough on oil in one year to

pay for your oil the next. In all.

there are 1 6 new mod-
els i n 1 0 power classes.

For the rrght engine to

fit your boating needs,
see your Johnson deal-

er. He's in the Yellow
Pages. P.S. Johnson

also makes a full line of Johnson
Boats and the new Johnson
Skee- Horse snowmobiles.

From 3 to TODhp, evtiy

66 Johnson leaturti

* Famous 2-year warranty*
* Full corrosion protection

* 50 iu 1 gas oil mix

‘fat 24 months aliar purchase. Johnson Molars wrli replace, wiihoul con la ihc odiim^l purchaser, any part of its maMadura
winch upon inspection moves to have failed in normal use due Co faulty material ar warfcmanstiip.
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(Continued from pag/e 11 7

)

shine a light on it and they blink like

stars. The target is in here/'
We went to a small room—two rooms,

actually—behind the huge simulator
chamber* In the smallest of them, a model
of the Agena, about eight inches long,

was mounted on three gimbals allowing
it to rotate in any direction. It was bathed
in harsh light and, with the gimbals and
the rest of the room painted black, it stood
out. In fact, when I saw it. in the simu-
lator, I saw no trace of the gimbals. The
Agena just seemed to be floating lazily in

space.

"The cameras are in here," Prodan
said, motioning me into the next room.
“Wo use one for distant maneuvers and
the other for closing/

1

Camera effects startling

The closing camera was mounted on a

track. Prodan got on the intercom and
asked the men in the control room to

put. the simulator through some maneu-
vers, I watched as the camera moved to-

ward the round opening where the Age-
na was going into some gymnastics, A
closed-circuit television system, plus mir-
rors, projects the maneuvers to the win-
dow in the simulator. While the simulator
is doing its few jogs and you get the
“shhhh-shhkh” sounds, the camera and
the model Agena are doing most of the
work. The illusion in the cockpit, with
the stars blinking in the background,
however, is quite startling and, except for
the problem of weightlessness, is amaz-
ingly realistic.

My experience at Edwards gave me an
insight into the problems of docking,
and they are considerable. Take the
aborted Gemini VI mission. If the target
Agena ( which fell into the Atlantic Ocean
after liftoff) had actually gone into orbit,

the Gemini would have three main ma-
neuvers to go through: lift off, rendezvous
and docking, I did only the docking with
the target already lined up for me and,
while that, too, is a problem the first

two phases are probably more so.

The liftoff has to be timed just so. It’s

like shooting at birds; you have to aim
the gun just right or you'll miss. After
the Agena goes into orbit the Earth has
rotated slightly so the Gemini launch pad
at Cape Kennedy is no longer in the same
place it was when the Agena took off.

Gemini's orbit will be slightly different
than Agcna’s. So Gemini’s liftoff is timed
so its orbit will be reasonably in phase
with Agenas, The area of time during
which this is possible is called a “win-

and from day to day,
if Gemini lifts off within this window,

it will be sent into an orbit below and
somewhat behind the Agena, Its orbit will

also crisscross the Agena
+

s orbit slightly

because of the Earth's rotation. To get

into the same plane, Gemini will either

adjust the direction with the Titan booster
during liftoff, or make a dogleg maneuver
itself after going in orbit.

Once in orbit, it will circularize the
orbit. Most launches throw satellites into

elliptical orbits. When it completes the

maneuver, it will be in orbit about 145

miles above the Earth with the Agena
about 160 miles.

Now it is flying in the same plane be-
low and behind the Agena—catching up
with it slowly because it is in a smaller
orbit—and it is ready for the rendezvous
maneuvers. This phase, too, is tricky, be-
cause if it overshoots it could fly right out
into space. Gemini makes its transfer

maneuver so that it will end up not be-
hind the Agena, but in front of it. And
when it gets there, it speeds up again or

it would fall back to its original orbit

altitude. The larger orbit requires differ-

ent speeds than the smaller ones.

Then the docking maneuvers begin.

Space people say they will be accom-
plished easier flying in front of, but fac-

ing, the target, than trying to catch up
from behind. The target Agena, of course,

is stabilized with the docking end facing

toward the Gemini,

Docking a ‘real ball’

As a rank amateur in the space simula-
tor I could appreciate both the difficulty

of the rendezvous and docking maneuvers
and the ability of the men who will

eventually have to perform them. After
some practice, I came reasonably close to

flying a good mission, but the astronauts
should do infinitely better.

In the first place, they have more train-

ing, but, more important, they can take

advantage of their instruments, especially

their radar and computer, I had a panel
full of dials in front of me in the simu-
lator but 1 understood hardly any of

them and probably would have ignored
them, even if I did understand them. The
fascination of watching that target in the
window is too absorbing to bother with
technical niceties.

Also, I was all alone. In a real Gemini
mission, there are two astronauts. One
can read the instruments while the other
gets his kicks eyeballing the target* I can
assure you, hell have a balk
Chasing a target through space is the

greatest thing since Irish coffee, * * *
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for theis

Protection Plan
that assures

satisfactionservice

The Owner Protection Plan is added assurance of service satisfaction for

your General Motors car or truck, it tells you exactly what Guardian Mainte-

nance services you'll need and when to get them—on both a time and

mileage basis. It fists inspections and preventive maintenance services

exactly as factory engineers recommend them. There's no better way to get

complete service protection for your GM car or truck. And there's no better

place to get complete service satisfaction than your GM dealer's.

BE 9URE «E SAFE SE SATISFIED

WITH
fit

ALLR quality it a vice
UflRDIAN
AINTENANCE

CHEVROLET a PONTIAC * OLDS MOBILE * QUICK * OPEL KADETT * CADILLAC * CMC TRUCK
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45 to 850 HP

Rfedtl S-4-A 14”il3"lll'*

IDS HP In about n cubic ft.

Universal mounting,

Compact-portable, 30 models

available, One-year guarantee

Prompt delivery, Low cost

Microturbine powered VW
clocks 168 MPH 9:36 E.T.

(Continued from page 194)

should watch to see that no connections
touch when the cover goes on, and plan to

locate the glowing ceramic resistor so there

is ample space around it There's no need
to worry about which end of the silicon

rectifier is cathode or anode for it works
equally well oven when installed in re-

verse position.

The resistor, w hich you make, is nothing
more than a 7 -in. length of V4 -in, heater-
element wire (B & 5 20-ga. 1.1 ohm),
wound around a % x 3-in, high-value
ceramic resistor. If you have trouble find-

ing this, you can use a piece of ceramic
from a lead-in insulator. Attach the ends
of the element wire to the original ter-

minals of the resistor, but do not solder
them; either use lock washers or crimp-
on lugs.

The silicon rectifier does not need a

massive heat sink for occasional operation
if you use one having the rating indi-

cated, This hookup will work nicely with
a heavy copper wire and spade lug as

your heat sink. Since rectifiers have two
current ratings (continuous and peak),
watch out for “bargain units in which the
12-amp. rating actually turns out to be
the peak (1 cycle) rating. Such units will

literally explode when subjected to 12
amps, for even a few seconds.
To install the brake, disconnect the

line cord to the motor and rewire it as a

line cord to the Minibox, Following the di-

agram and making sure that you connect
the ground wire to the box itself. Now fish

the five wires from the box to the saw’s
motor through a 36-in. length of spa-
ghetti tubing and attach the leads as

shown in the diagram. The important
thing is not to reverse leads 3 and 4 to

the motor switch; if you do, you will blow
a fuse as soon as you switch on the motor.
Test the completed brake with the blade

securely tightened on the mandrel. Note
the number of seconds it takes for the
blade to coast to a stop. If more than eight
seconds, keep shortening the length of the
resistance wire, but don’t try for a quicker
stop as sudden braking action could loosen
the saw blade.—Dr. John D. Griffith

j
turbomque, tnc.

1 20 N. Knl 51 .. Outride. Hi. 32B0S

Q $1 M £r»ct, lor tit* it p4ft
uliloi &5B

P 52 W Stud W rpm
epfrihftf n&irti

P |5 00 S*nU iKlHiictl mtitvil.

a j 5 .{K> It" A tmm 50 ft echn
iionilrilian him, «i n 1 10 00 Sir.fl

All mcrujf rifu^iJn) linl »nftr.
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Add iih.

Cilr

Parts List

1—2Vs x 3 x 5W' Bud Minibox
1—Silicon diode, 12 amp, 200 Fd.v,
1—7" length of V4" coil, B & S 20-ga.

heater element wire (1.1 ohm/inch)
1—D.p.s.t, toggle switch; off, momentary

on
1—Barrier strip, 3-terminal
Assorted hardware, grommets
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takes the hard work out of paneling a room

New Royalcote general-purpose adhesive
quickly and permanently affixes Royafcote

Panels in place. No unsightly nail holes. Ap-
ply with caulking gun over solid backing,

furring strips, or studs.

A

Finish the job with Royalcote color-matched

moldings. Your choice of metal, or vinyl-

covered wood, including base, cove, casing

inside and outside corners. Moldings also

can be applied with Royalcote Adhesive.

-t3sMASONITE
...does it better

and Ma-rbleFOne are regiilered trademarks, ad Maiociite

CcJrpojgtigo

r

Large, precision-cut Royalcote Panels are

made to order for do-it-yourselfers. Easy to

handle, easy to line up. They cover a wall in

no time flat. Adhesive forms a permanent
bond, dries quickly, yet allows adjustment.

For a beautiful, professional-looking finished

job that's as easy as one, two, three— see

your lumber dealer and choose from 13
Royalcote woodgrains, plus Marbletone.
Send coupon for full-color booklet,

MASONITE CORPORATION Dept. PM.

3

Box 777 Chicago, IJI. 60690

Please send me the full-color, eight-page booklet,
;

‘How To Be Your Own Decorator Using Royalcote
Woodgrain Paneling ,

11

\

Name

Address

Gtv Slate Zip Cadft
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If you want to

STOP SMOKING
here’s how!

by Whitey Ford
The famous Major League pitcher u.rha holds
the most World Series records tells

happened when he decided smoking was not

good for his physical fitness.

I talked to my doctor about smoking rind ho
advised me to quit, l did. But it was hard,Then
I heard about a little pill colled Bantron. I was
surprised to find that it helped a lot to keep me
from smoking. Now, when! feel like relapsing,

1 just take Oantron instead.

Bantron was discovered by doctors in the
research department of a great American
University. Tests on hundreds of people showed
that it helped more than 4 out of 5 of alt people
who wanted to atop smoking to do so in five to

seven days. Even those who didn't stop com-
pletely had drastically cut down.

And the Bantron way is so easy and pleas-

ant! Bantron dot's not affect your taste, is not
habit forming. It acts as a substitute for the
nicotine in your system, and curbs your desire

for tobacco.

Try Bantron. You will be amazed at the
results you get, It

T

s so safe when taken as
directed, that you can
get i t at al I drug stores W%TV V8
without a proscrip-
tion* BRAND ®

Smoking Dslcrrtn! Tobiah

DRAINS ttliou, thhrrs, wash lubi; %
IRRIGATES* CIRCULATES - SPRATS 8.95

1,001 UHtfa. .HuHnleM -I.iin Wuti'l m i nr f la 1! : t >e
I H HP run I or CM- liirKCF , - :l

* HP r,jr up rn fipFI:

1.10 CPU hh’ IHifh; or t JHi>n CPU ft-m 'J.V we I! 1
"

ImI*h. nutlet, CwupHriK meluftei Tfs-- tfr-Ui-
HtAVV OUTtr fci- A L L

- S E A IS I KD PUMP ly la 3.2(H> ri|-| |

,,! rt.rum (iPM irnffl 25' well, i’ n-ulEet. (12.04
r’cucfjjaifjf it canh 'i Ufa urJer. MQKKY HACK GV4KA \TKK

Centrifugal and Gear Pumpi in AH Slzei

LABAWCO PtIMPA. »«B|* Mead 7. Mew Jersey

NOW WE MAKE

THE WORLD'S

FINEST

WOOD STAIN,

TOO!!

HOW TO BUY A GOOD USED BOAT
fContitmecE from page 135)

from boats that ha\*e serious undercover
problems.
How about the big boats? For our

money, anything over IS feet should be
a survey proposition as soon as you locate

a suitable boat within your price range.

There's just too much detail and too much
expense involved for the average buyer
to take a chance on a direct buy in this

category, spend a few bucks and consider
it insurance.
Take houseboats, for instance. There

are checks for rust on steel bulls or pon-
toons, fatigue and cracked welds on alu-
minum. You have to check the exterior
and roof for leaks, sags and unfair lines.

Black stains on the interior panels almost
invariably spell 1-e-a-k-y r-o-o-f, which
require further inspection by an expert
to make sure that the interior framing
hasn't rotted.

Then comes the test ride* All house-
boats tend to sail around in a wind to

some degree, but some are so unstable
they’re hardly safe, while others show
surprisingly good control when the going
is tough.

A weekend rental will help you to de-
termine whether a particular layout is

functionally suited to your needs, and will

also give you a chance to check all the
mechanics—water system, head, shower,
windows, stove* power plant and genera-
tor. But when you come right down to the

checkbook, you really need the expert
knowledge of a surveyor, a professional
hired to play on your side.

Buying a name. Few families can put
enough hours on a pleasure boat to

wear it out. They get the urge for a larger
boat, a different material, a new design, or
possibly their present boat just needs a lot

of work and so they decide to trade. The
volume sellers get most of this trade-in
business.

You’ll pay more for the Glaslrons*
Glasspars* Lone Stars, Penn Yans, Thomp-
sons and all the other excellent name-
brand boats. In our opinion* the slight

overwrite for a name-brand boat is money
well spent. You'll usually get it back when
you sell or trade. And sell or trade-up you
probably will, if you're like most boating
enthusiasts.

The used boat market is active, there
are plenty of bargains available. A little

savvy, some common sense* plus profes-
sional help at the right time, and you can
pick up a serviceable rig for a fraction of

the original cost. If you keep it in good
shape you might even use it for a couple
of years and get out whole!
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AGAIN-FOR JUST $4.95

Science

Milestones
From Science Digest's

Original Series

About the Great Men
of Science and Invention

y A book you will be proud to own.
Gripping stories and dramatic dis-

coveries of more than 60 of the

world's giants of science. Starting

2,400 years ago with Hippocrates

and continuing to the pioneers of

atomics and spaceflight

Printed on fine paper. Luxuri-

ously oversized (fiW' x 10%").
Handsome doth binding. A prise

for any bookshelf 312 pages of

vital reading matter.

Portraits of each distinguished

scientist and inventor. More than
50 additional illustrations, draw-

ings, diagrams.

# Read about the lives, times, discoveries, inventions, and theories of

da Vinci, Newton, Fulton, Faraday, Darwin, Mendel, Edison, Freud,

Einstein, Goddard. And many others.

• This book has never been available on stands or in stores. For your

copy just All out the coupon and enclose check or money order in the

envelope.

COUPON FOR SCIENCE MILESTONES««»»«»«
3 MAIL fo Book DopL, Popular Mechanic*, 575 Lexington Ave.

(
New York, N. Y. 10022 »

I Pltait sand nit ( ) capias of Sciatica Mrfertonas postpaid of a prica of only $4.95 I

Z oath* My chock £ ) monay ordar ( ) it onctosod. »

1 Mom*. . . , |

2 Stroaf
l

l City » * State... [
c PMii

ft
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fCcmtinuedE from page 144)

outboard motor of older manufacture.
3, Is the gas tank undented, uncracked?

Repairs here are tough.
4. Is the inside, as seen through a freeze

plug opening, plugged with rust?
Johnston cheeks the inside only if an

engine meets the first three requirements.
Motors used in salt water, he finds, are
often in bad interior shape. Ordinarily,
he scraps a rusted engine for parts. But
if it’s a real collector's item he removes
rust with a charcoal-fire baking, fol-

lowed by air blasts through the freeze
plug openings.
There’s little that's really new in out-

boards, says Johnston, He points out that
variable -pitch props, reverse gears, sub-
merged power heads and other 1965-
type features can be found on antiques,
He even has literature from the 1930s
on an inboard-outboard rig.

When he finishes with an engine, it runs
like new, too, Johnston regularly uses
half a dozen of his restored jobs.

But it isn’t always smooth sailing for

antique enthusiasts. Chris Owen, a Wis-
consin buff, reports these two untoward
experiences:

*1 was approaching a dock to refuel
my 1928 Elto Quad, The noise of the
motor was deafening, so loud that it ap-
parently had unnerved several people on
the dock. They were shouting and point-
ing at me.

"I reached back to cut the engine

—

and my hand sizzled. The motor was on
fire!"

Owen hopped into the shallow' water,
put all his weight on one side of the
boat and sank it.

On the loud side

He also is the proud owner of a 1928
Evtnrude Speed itwin,

uAt the beginning
of last summer," he explains, ""the Speed-
itwin was the most outstanding motor
on the lake. The game warden, among
others, thought so. The trouble was that
it had open exhausts because T couldn’t
locate a muffler. A friend of mine said
it sounded like a B-17 winding up on
the runway.

"First day on the lake I couldn’t
resist seeing howT fast the eld rig would
go. I was thundering along when I no-
ticed a white runabout pull up behind. I

figured he wanted to race, so I poured
the coal on.

"We’d covered several hundred yards
when it dawned on me: The white boat
was the patrol! When he pulled up
alongside, he looked pretty annoyed. “All

muffler?"
After a second run-in with the same

official, Owen tamed the engine with an
underwater exhaust. “It made the motor
sound more like a DC-3. After that, the

warden just gave me dirty looks."

As men like Chris Owen, George Ralph
and Frank Johnston demonstrate, the
collecting of outboards has one big ad-
vantage over, say, delft china, postage
stamps or coins: When the workaday
world becomes too oppressive, the col-

lector of old kickers can hitch one to

the back of a boat and putt-putt away
from it all, powered by a chunk of his-

tory that he’s preserved.
If you have a yen for this sort of

thing, contact The Antique Outboard Mo-
tor Club, 30&G Eagle Heights, Madison
5, Wis, The club supplies members with
leads on sources of spare parts, informa-
tion from old manuals and tips on making
repairs. In short, it functions as a clear-
inghouse of information. Annual dues are

$5, including a subscription to The An-
tique Outboa refer, dub magazine. You
don’t even have to own an outboard to

qualify as a member. That’s how broad-
minded these buffs are, * +

REPRODUCE THIS ANTIQUE
(Continued from page 181)

of the same size meets it at an angle
through the side of the spindle. This en-
tire path must have perfectly smooth
walls; you can achieve this by pulling a

narrow twist of emery cloth back and
forth through it

With the wheel and spindle assembly
complete, you’re ready to add the three
identical legs to the base. Shallow V-
grooves cut along the leg tenons will

let surplus glue ooze out when the legs

are driven in place. After turning the
treadle bar, carefully drill the front legs

and the ends of the bar to take lengths
of Yjis-in. steel rod. These pivots must be
a sliding fit in the leg holes but a drive
fit in the ends of the bar.

When tying the footman to the end of

the treadle with a rawhide thong, adjust
it so the end of the treadle won't strike

the floor at the bottom of the stroke, or
the base at the top of the stroke. You may
even have to shorten the footman a bit to

get proper clearance. Exact dimensions
of the footman, treadle and treadle bar
depend on the slope of the legs.

You will find it easier to apply a finish

to the individual turnings while they’re
still in the lathe. The original wheel is

stained very dark, then waxed. * * *
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(Continued from page 153)

frame with glue and fasten the planking
in place by driving 1-in, nails 3 in, apart
around the edges of the panels and 6 in.

apart along the other framing members.
Side planking and chine logs. If you

wishj the chine logs and stem may be pre-
assembled to the inner and outer side

planking before these pieces of plywood
are secured to the frames. To do this, lay

out the stem curve at one end and spring

a batten between stations 0 and 2 to de-
termine the curve at the stem end. Once
you have laid out both curves on a side
panel, use this as a template to cut the

stem and bow members. Since the con-
tours are identical, you may saw all of

those at the same time.

Fasten the stem at the bow piece and
uprights with 1%-jn. No. 8 screws. Along
the sheer, fasten the side planking with
1-in, nails spaced 3 in, apart. At the tran-

som, use the same size nails spaced 2 in,

apart. While you don’t have to fasten the

side planking at each bulkhead, it's de-
sirable to secure the inside runner plank-
ing at bulkheads where it makes a junc-
tion with the tunnel planking.
Tunnel cleats. The 1x2 tunnel cleats

cover the junction between the side and
tunnel planking and are on the outside of

the hull. If possible, fasten these from the
inside, driving 1-in, nails from the under-
side of the tunnel planking and from the
inside of the runner planking, spacing
them 3 in. apart. Use lVk-in. No. 8 screws
to attach to each beam.

Heel. The 1x2 keel is notched into the
bulkheads and extends between the two
butt blocks used to reinforce the joints in

the bottom planking. Secure to each bulk-
head with IVk-in. No, 8 screws.
Bottom planking. The entire bottom

runner surface must be faired For the bot-
tom planking. If the chine has been fitted

to the side planking carefully, little, if

any, fairing should be required along this

area. The bow piece will have to be bev-
eled to accommodate the bottom planking,
however.

In the forward section, the grain of the
%-in. plywood bottom planking runs
athwartship. extending the width of a 4-ft,

sheet to butt-join just forward of station

No, 6 with the main bottom planking
where the grain runs lengthwise. This
8-ft. main section of bottom planking runs
aft to where it butt-joins with the stern
portion of the planking. Make the but

t

blocks from %-in. plywood a minimum
of 8 in. wide, fastening them with two
rows of ^4 -in. No. 8 screws spaced 2 in,

apart on either side of the joint. Fasten

spaced 3 in, apart along the outer edges
and 6 in, apart along the keel.
Motor-well area. The bottom of the

motor well is made up of two pieces of

Vi- in* plywood, one on either side of the
centerline. Fasten these in place with 1-in.

nails as you did the tunnel planking, after
coating the frame surfaces liberally with
glue.

At this point, the hull is ready to be
turned right side up. To avoid turning the
boat once again to finish it, however, take
time out to sand and finish the bottom be-
fore you continue construction, (The pro-
totype was covered with Dyne l reinforced
with resin, a process similar to fiberglass-

ing but considerably easier because of the
stretchable nature of the fabric. Complete
instructions for applying Dynel or fiber-

glass may be obtained from the dealer
from whom you purchase the material,)

Since the hull could be wracked at this

stage, block it at bulkheads Nos, 2 and 6
and level it both lengthwise and athwart-
ships. This makes sure it will remain level

until the decking can be applied.

Pecking. The decking consists of four
panels of VSj-m. plywood laid athwartships,
Before installing it, fair all upper surfaces

so it will lie flat on the framing and coat
all mating areas with glue. Then fasten
it in place with Di-in, nails spaced 4 in.

apart along outer edges and 6 in. apart
along inner framing members.

Before nailing the decking in place,

however, decide where you wish to locate

the control console and drill the necessary
lead holes in the beams for steering and
control cables. Also, any special storage
ideas for utilizing space in the pontoons
or wing deck should be considered at this

time.

For instance, if you wish to locate fuel

tanks and battery in the pontoons, iFs

easier to install plywood mounting plates

and hold-down straps before the decking
is in place. Hatches and provisions for
ventilation can be taken care of afterward.
The same goes for live bait or catch wells
in the pontoons, or a rod storage rack in

the wing deck. You might even consider
filling this wing section with planks of

Styrofoam, which would provide an extra
1000 lbs. of reserve buoyancy and make
the fully loaded boat virtually unsinkabie.
Bumper rail. The 1x3 bumper rail ex-

tends around the deck and projects 1 in,

above the surface. Fasten it with
No. S screwy spaced 6 in, apart and coun-
tersunk so that they can be concealed
with wood plugs.

Control console. Actually, the shape
and location of the control console as de-

(Please turn to page 222)
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MATERIALS LISTPWTS PLATFORM BOAT
(Continued from page 220)

tailed here is entirely optional. Any shape
console may be used and it could just as

well be mounted almost anywhere along
the center line of the boat Its up to you.
As shown in the plan, the console fea-

tures a swing-out seat with a folding leg.

The seat is hinged to the leg, and the leg

is equipped with a l4«m. dowel which fits

into a hole drilled in the deck. Controls
are mounted on the side, and control

cables and steering lines are led beneath
the deck back to the motor area.

Painting. If you fiberglass the deck, be
sure to select paint compatible with the

resin used. If you omit this, give the

plywood a couple of coats of paint to hide

the grain. Sand between coats and finish

off with a good nonskid deck paint.

Incidentally, if the boat is to be left in

the water, all interior surfaces should be
coated with a rot preventative (“Cupri-
nol" or similar) before the decking is ap-
plied. You may wish to consider this even
though you plan to store the boat on a

trailer during the season rather than leav-
ing it in the water.

All areas to be left natural should be
filled, stained and given three to five coats
of good marine varnish, sanding between
coats.

Fittings. Lights, cleats and other fit-

tings are matters of personal taste, so

long as they satisfy regulations in your
area. As shown in the photograph at the
beginning of this article, the prototype was
outfitted with DIY aluminum railings
assembled with NuRail fittings, and a
canvas top stretched over aluminum hows.
Such features are purely optional.

From the deck up, it
T

s your baby! * * *

FASTENING SCHEDULE

Item Slie Type
Spacing
or No.

Frame to bulkheads
Beams to bulkheads and
transom

1
*

1" Nails 3" apart

Beams to uprights W No. 8 Nails 3* apart

Side planking to chine

logs and sterns 1" Screws 2 ea, joint

Chine logs to bulkhead
and transom frame \W* No. 8 Nails 2" apart

Sheer damp to beams IWi" No. 6 Screws 1 ea.

Bow piece to stem W No. 8 Screws 1 ea. joint

Keel to bulkheads 1W* No. 8 Screws 2 ea. Joint

Tunnel vertical blocking
to beams 1W* No. 8 Screws 1 ea. Joint

Side plankmg to sheer 1
" Screws 1 ea. Joint

Bottom planking at

outer edges W Nails 3 ft apart

Bottom planking along
keel \w Nails 3" apart

Tunnel1 and side plank-
ing at tunnel cleat i" Nails 6" apart

Decking at outer edges IVi" Nails V* apart

Decking at inner edges IV4" Nails 4 M apart

Bumper rail to hull IV2" No. 8 Screws S'
1

' apart

LUMBER
No, R«qd, SlM* Utt

4 1 x 6—

4

; Stem

2 1 * 2—8' Keel

4 1 x 2—1 O' Chine log

4 1 x 3“^ Sawn chine from Nos. 0 tc 2

2 1 x 3—16' Sheer damp
2 l x iVj— 16' Tunnel cleat

1 l x 2—12' Vertical blocking for tunnel

4 1 x 6—S' Athwartship beams
(Nos, I, 3„ 5, 7)

3 2 x G—8' Bulkhead beams
(Nos, 2, 4, 6)

1 l x 3—8^ Bow piece

i 2 x 0—8' Transom beam (thickness may
vary with motor)

3 1 x 3—16' Bumper rail

8 1 * 2— Side uprights

(Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7)

3 1 x 2—12' Bulkhead frames

* All sizes above are nominal, or "lumberyard size," rather

than actual size. Dimensions allow for cutting to Length.

PLYWOOD

2 i/4" x V x 16' Side planking

l *V' x 4' x 8' Bottom plankmg
(center portion)

1 W' x 4' x S' Bottom planking
(forward portion)

1 W' x 4' X 3* Bottom planking
(aft portion, mi sc.]

2 wf
x 4' x a- Tunnel planking

1 V*" X 4' * 8' Bulkheads

4 W* x 4' x 8' Deck

FASTENINGS

Nail$: a nn Lila ir -thread, bronze or Monel

3Va tbs, 1" Mo. 12

2V* IW No. 12
FH Screws: hot- dipped, galvanised or hi ante

1 gross IVl" NO, 8

GLUE

Plastic resin (5 Ibs.'i or resorcinol {1 gal.)

ON THE PROTOTYPE, the mils and Top bows were
mode from aluminum assembled with NuRail fitting!
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HERE'S HOW CHRYSLER CORPORATION S 5 YEAR/ 50,000 MILE
ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: CHRYSLER
CORPORATION WARRANTS FOR 5 YLARS OR SO,000 MILES, WHICH-
EVER COMES FIRST. AGAINST DEFECTS IN MATERIALS AND WORK-
MANSHIP AND WILL REPLACE OR REPAIR AT A CHRYSLER MOTORS
CORPORATION AUTHORIZED DEALER 5 PLACE OF BUSINESS,
WITHOUT CHARGE FOR REQUIRED PARTS AND LABOR, THE EN-
GINE BLOCK, HEAD AND INTERNAL PARTS, INTAKE MANIFOLD,
WATER PUMP, TRANSMISSION CASE AND INTERNAL PARTS (EX-
CLUDING MANUAL CLUTCH), TORQUE CONVERTER, DRIVE SHAFT,
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WHEEL BEARINGS OF ITS 1966 AUTOMOBILES, PROVIDED THE
OWNER HAS THE ENGINE OIL CHANGED EVERY 3 MONTHS OR
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REQUESTS THE DEALER TO CERTIFY [1) RECEIPT OF SUCH EVL
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placements it covers are made without charge— parts and labor. It's

the longest, strongest proleclion ever offered by any American car
manufacturer. And because the warranty js transferable Irom owner to

owner, it can mean more money when you trade. Why settle for less?
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(Continued from page 183)

finuous band, crossing itself to form a
double loop (one for each whorl), Using
it for this job seemed a stroke of modern
Yankee ingenuity, but if your access to

candlewicking is more limited, you can
run your wheel with two separate round
leather belts of the type used on sewing
machines.
The wheel was spinning again; when it

had sucked up one card of fleece, our
demonstrator simply twisted a new card
onto the tail end and went on spinning.

The basket she fished the wool from had
two carders laid picturesquely on top.

These are just boards with wire teeth,

used to organize and fluff up the fibers

of the washed wool until it resembles cot-

ton,

“All spinning really does is straighten
out a tangle of short natural fibers by
staggering and overlapping them and
binding them tightly together for strength.

There's no limit to the length of thread
you could spin, of course. At least, not
with wool Wool fibers have a natural af-

finity for one another—they stick, so it's

easy to just twist on another rolag of

fleece." The lady stopped her wheel and
rose. "Flax, now, is another matter," she
said.

“Yes, how about flax?
11 we asked. “When

you see the stuff growing, it seems like an
unlikely source for cloth. Is much flax

spun today?
1

’

Taming the flax

We got a withering look. “ You've heard
of linen?"

1 We sheepishly followed the
lady across the room and examined some
seeded stalks.

To get at the long and tough fibers of
the inner hark, the outer shell must be
husked off, A batch of these fibers is

combed, loosely tied and is then usually
wound onto a “birdcage"—a hoiLow bent-
stave form that revolves at the top of a
distaff. (Our vertical wheel has no bird-
cage. Apparently, flax would be spiraled
down the long distaff itself.) At any rate,

flax is never held in the lap like fleece,

because spinning it into thread is trickier,
as the lady now demonstrated on a wheel
in another room, A flax-loaded wheel will
always have a water-dish near it

T
for

these tough, stiffer fibers must be mois-
tened to make them cling together. As
your wheel spins, you keep gathering fi-

bers with one hand, intermixing from dif-
ferent parts of the spiral to stagger the
lengths, then giving an initial twist with
the moistened thumb and forefinger of the
other hand while feeding the crude thread

on, the action is identical to that for wool
—or cotton—or angora fur!

And when the bobbin s filled—what do
you do with the thread? Is it actually
usable?
“Of course!" the lady assured us. “What

we spin here at the Village is used in the

weaving demonstrations. To prepare the
spooled thread for the loom, we first con-
vert it into a skein by winding it on a

niddy-noddy."
Now, like we said before, great-great-

grandma could get pretty cute: a niddy-
noddy is a simple wooden frame that, with
a bit of elbow action, lets you quickly
wind a spoolful of yarn into a loose skein
of the type henpecked husbands patient-
ly hold across stiffened hands. The skein
can then be dropped over a “swift"—that

expanding-frame reel that shows in the
background of the wool-spinning photo

—

until such time as it’s ready for dyeing
and rolling up on a bobbin for the loom.

Nonprofit, but fun

Our demonstrator was busy again at the
original wheel “Hand-spinning isn’t

something you’d do for profit. The price

you’d have to ask for a single spool of

thread would make any buyer grateful
for the Industrial Revolution. But it's fun,
and it puts you in touch with your ances-
tors far better than a Ouija board. I rec-
ommend it to anyone with a wheel at

home, but I always admit I can't tefl any-
one how to spin. They can only learn
through practice at their own wheel. The
basic technique couldn't be simpler, but
it does require co-ordination and concen-
tration.

The best way to start in is simply
to treadle an unthreaded %vheel until

you've mastered smoothness of rotation
and control of the speed, If you get the
wheel turning too fast, you can't feed the
fibers quick and smooth enough and—

”

she didn’t have to tell us—it happened:
the yarn snapped clean at her fingers and
was sucked on through the spindle.
“You see?" she sighed, “If folks didn't

pester you. * And we left her poking
into the spindle with her little wire hook.

—Alfred W. Lees

Lipstick for Sheep
Sheepishness among sheep in New Zea-

land is a probability if the N.2. Dept, of
Agriculture goes through with its plan
to make them wear lipstick. This scheme
grows out of the need to find a new means
of identification to replace the old method
of liquid branding, which was banned as
of Oct, 1.
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And why not. If he's in business chances are he got the jump on
his competition with his rugged economy DATSUN. For personal
transportation the versatile DATSUN is fun to drive, easy to park.
Carries up to 2,000 lbs. in its big G ft. bed (or camper top). 4-spd.,
full synchromesh, floor shift, powerful I3QGec engine, heater &
defrosters, WSW tires, vinyl interior, torsion-bar suspension are
all part of the delivered price of this terrific DATSUN Pickup.

$1,655 plus lie., ta*, D & H.

See your Dealer
for a test drive!DATSUN

For Information * write DATSUN Box 191, Gardena, California

WE’VE COT
the FORMULA
For Solving

Your Problems
Planning to build your own garage? Need instructions

fa moke a burglar alarm or beds? Want help on house*

bold hints or workshop projects? Looking for plant for a

model dipper ship or child
1

* car?

SEND FOR YOUR FREE POPULAR MECHANICS
SERVICE FILE

More than 300 subjects covered in Popular Mechanics

library of books, booklet*, blueprints, and patterns are listed in this tremendous reference file. Here's

the handy guide which show* you where to find the answers to almost any do-it-yourself problem.

POPULAR MECHANICS, Service Bureau PM3,
575 Lexington Avo*. New York, N, Y. 10022
Please send your free SERVICE PILE to:

Address

City ... Zone Stall
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Ford Pros

(Continued from page 100)

Auto people have long recognized the

impact styling has on car sales. This gear's

Ford

,

urilh cmnpl^telg neia sheet metal,

oujes a lot of its success to staling appeal.

Though sti/iing ranks fourth among most
liked features of the 196G Galasne, it urns

named by 30.2 percent of owners*

“I like the clean, smooth, chromeless

look,”—Chicago comptroller.

A few owners called for more chrome.
“Body style and overall, they are as

pretty as any on the road. The colors are

good too.”—Ohio toolmaker.

A hig gap exists between styling and the

next most mentioned feature. Only 29.4

percent cited interior comfort and design.

Power and perforynance (1SJ percent)

followed close behind.

“I am 6-2 */a and I have ample head
clearance, excellent vision, leg and shoul-

der room."—Connecticut designer.

“I have lots of kneeroom when my wife
drives.”—Illinois supervisor,

“It has all the power I can use. And I

have the Six.”—New Jersey retiree,

“The lively V8 engine is what I like

most*”—Illinois technician*

(Please turn to page 227)

Ford Gripes

(Continued front page 202 )

vibrates excessively at higher speeds and
body work is poor."’—Illinois painter.

“This is my seventh Ford and this year

Ford threw quality control out the win-
dow, Screws were not put in and air leaks

throughout the ear,
1—Illinois manager,

. . . and then the depression came.

For a car that tutus so much praise for

quietness, the Ford drew complaints about

tmnd noise from one in thirteen. And Ford
is just going to have to do something about

the location of its ashtray. Its st^e and dis-

tance from the driver usere repeatedly

(1JJ percent) singled out for gripes,

“Can't seem to correct wind noise

around windows and windshield.”—South
Carolina salesman,

“That ashtray is too small.”—South
Dakota foreman,

“Radio is too far to the left and ashtray

loo far to the right. It takes your eyes off

the road too much when reaching for the

tray”—Ohio farmer,

“Lack of ashtray light caused a carpet

bum when I missed the ashtray at night*”

—Maryland engineer.

Some oumers complained of mechanical
(Please turn to page 227)

Summary of Ford Owners’ Reports

Excellent . , , . ,S9.5% Good* * . . ,31*4% Fair 6*5% Poor. . .. . .2.8%

Fuel etenemy
About ax expected 54,5%
Setter . .., 13.7

Not ax good 31.6

Best-Irked features
Quietness JtO
Hid* 36 S
Hand! ing 36.0

Styling and color 29.8

Interior comfort ejnd design. .19.4

Power, performance . 16.3

Power steering and brake* ,10.6

Safety features . Si
Woflon tailgate ............ 5.3

Visibility * 3.8

Specific complaints
Wo.rfcfnoni.hip

. ,. . 20.2

Ga* m ileagii 14.1

Front ashtray location II. I

Wind nalji 7.6

Handling 5.6

Instrument pane] 5,

1

Head and legroom . . 4,0
General rattling 3.5

Suipeniiori 3,0
fcain leaks i,

5

Dealer service
. 2.5

Oil consumption 2,0

Best- Iflead esrterior features
Styling ,.. 39.1

Clean line* 15 .7

Wagon tailgate 12,6

ToiSiigbts HO.0
Wagon air deflectors 4.7

Side styling 4 7

Least- liked exterior features
Front-end styling . .......... 8,9%
Buck window shape 8.?

No trim ta protect doori .., 7.1

Bear-end styling 7,1

Tall lights 7,1

Best-Mked interior features
Upholstery^ seat* 33.5
Instrument panel 31.3

Roominesj *,.,*...,*, 16

J

Soft trim 8 4

Laathllked interior features
Ashtray and lighter location. 3 1 ,1

Lights, Instead of gauges,,.. 9.8

Seats 7,2

Glove compartment size 6,5

Radio location 5.2

No light on gear selector ,
3.3

Decision to buy most influenced by
Past experience with Ford 45,6

Price, trade-in value ....... 32,2

Styling ......27.6
Dealer and service 19.9

Ride handling 1 1,5

Word1

of mouth, reputation 6.S

Quietness ,,,,,, 4,1

Consider buying a different cor?
Yex ,., SI .4

Other moke considered
Chevrolet 22.7

Plymouth *,.*.... 0.9

Pontiac .... 8.0

Buick * 5.3

Dodge *.,.**.,*.*,.. S.3

Oldsmohife 4,9

Mercury 3.6

Rambler * 1.8%
Is Ford family's only car?
Yes 59.8
Make a# family 'i other car
Another Ford 25,4

Chevrolet ...... ,.....,,,7,1
Dodge 1.8

Suick 1.8

Oldsmoblle 1-3

Plymouth 1,3

Volkswagen 1,3

Moke of car traded In

Ford 64 3

Chevrolet ..,,.119
Pontiac * 4,3

Oldtmobile 1.9

Volkxwogen 1,4

M ercury 1,4

fluick 1.0

Haw is dealer's service?
Excellent **..,...,...53.8
Average **.,„.. .39*1

Poo r 7.0

Would you buy another Ford?
Yes .. .94.0

No 6.0
What changes would you like?
Location of front ashtray ... 13,5

Better goi mileage 10,0

Better workmanship . 9,4

Lights, not gauges on instru-

ment panel .... 6.4

Suspended gas pedal . 3.5

Suspension 3.5

Body xtjrling 3.5

Spore tire location
, . , , 2.9
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r ui ii r i u?

(Continued from page 226)

Tujg surprises showed up in the feist four
best-liked features in the top ten iist.Fiue

percent of nil respondents’

—

that's more
than hal/ o/ the wagon owners—praised
the two-way uxigon tailgate. Ford feels

its tailgate is partly responsible for the

more than doubled wagon sales during the

second month it uias on the market

.

,AJso

surprising toas praise for safety items,

comments heard too infrequently to record

in tast years report . Specifically, the

Rasher system came in for most praise.

"I like the improved power steering and
better brakes.’’“Ohio farmer*

“I like the safety features, especially

the rear seat belts.”—Ohio engineer.

Great for holding down kiddies too.

“Hood and trunk slope down for good

closeup visibility."—Connecticut engineer,

“I can see clearly all around; no blind

spots."—Ohio press operator.

"I use my wagon for newspaper deliv-

ery, It handles well with oversize tires

and that new tailgate is a welcome addi-

tion.”—Ohio teacher.

Ford Gripes

(Continued from page 226)

breakdowns in the carburetor and power
steering system.

“The secondary throttle plate in my
carburetor had blurred edges and jammed
in the carburetor bore,”—Ohio machinist,

“There’s a hesitation on acceleration."

—

Nebraska slate trooper.

Slow warmup was another complaint*

“The Six doesn’t have the guts I ex-

pected on a long hill."—Illinois supervisor.

“Car is sluggish. My 25Chhp V8 does not

have the pep of my ’64
’s.

15—New Jersey
salesman.

“Dash lights are very poor, I can hardly

read gauges at night,"—Colorado farmer.

“With your hands on top of the steering

wheel you can’t see any instruments.”—
Illinois construction worker.

“Engine instruments would be appre-
ciated instead of lights* Especially the oil

pressure and water temperature*”—Con-
necticut engineer.

He's our kind of people. Usually by the

time the idiot light goes on, it’s too late.

“Fower steering leaks fluid* “—West Vir*
ginia restaurant owner*

LAWNMOWER’S
BEST FRIEND!

Dull mower blades shred and tear

your grass. But in just 5 minutes you

can befriend your lawnmower and
your lawn. Use a Nicholson or Black
Diamond Rotary Mower file.

Sharpening your own blade takes

far less time and effort than fugging

the mower to a shop* The file pays for

itself the very first time you use it and
your grass wifi wear a big green smile,

too. Get this time-saving, money-sav-
ing file at your local hardware store.

Nicholson Fila Company, Providence, Rhode Island

File* Rotary Burs * Hick-ww anti Sand &aw Blades

Hole Saws - Ground Flat Stool* * Industrial Hammers

NICHOLSON^
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THE NEW MISS B!

(Continued from page 108 )

The usual unlimited’s propeller shaft

is supported under water by a vertical

strut attached to the hull* and this strut

creates a lot of resistance when the boat
is sliding through a turn. Jones designed
a V-strut that is something like a small
hydrofoil for the new boat. It gives a

small amount of lift to the stern all the
way through a turn.

Most unlimited hydroplanes use a pro*
peller that has neutral or negative lift.

For the new boat we are trying propel-
lers that have positive lift designed into
them, again as a way of compensating for

the aft location of the heavy engine.
With all these changes from orthodox

design you can understand why a lot of
people in the game are shaking their
heads and saying “The boat’s too radical/

1

The new hull is built of aircraft-grade
maple plywood on oak frames, with a
glassed skin. The bottom is clad with
aluminum sheet, as thick as one quarter
inch on the inner runners of the sponsons.
Aside from the usual instruments the

cockpit has a row of lights to warn me if

the oil pressure drops or if some part of

the engine overheats. The lights are a big
help, since it’s hard to study the instru-
ments during competition.

Stopwatch is important instrument

One important cockpit instrument is

the stopwatch. I like to cross the starting
line at 160 mph the instant the starting
gun is fired, and I also like to be in the
first lane, nearest the buoys that mark
the course. Some of the other fast drivers
also like the first lane

T
and they also like

to cross the line wide open. The stopwatch
helps me decide when to turn toward the
line and when to start building up speed.

I wear a fireproof suit, a life jacket and
a crash helmet, but no safety harne-ss. It

T

s

best to be thrown clear if the boat (lips or
gets into other trouble. I use a foot throt-
tle that’s hinged at the center instead of at

the bottom, This helps anchor my heel
while using the toe for control. It’s a help
in rough water that tends to bounce your
foot off the throttle. And it helps me to
back off instantly if the boat becomes air-
borne, Otherwise the engine speed might
climb to 5000 rpm, with a subsequent
twisting off of the shaft or propeller
when the boat hits solid water again.
Keeping an unlimited hydro in competi-

tion requires a lot of engines, and we have
nearly two dozen in storage. All are used,
war-surplus 12-cylinder Rolls Royce air-

craft engines about 20 years old. They are
watercooied and supercharged. Originally

they developed 1800 hp at 3000 rpm. After
being torn down, re-worked and balanced,

and with water injection, they develop
about 2850 hp at 4200 rpm.
As a safety precaution we usually use

one and a half engines during a race. That
is, we change engines at the end of the

second heat. Leo Vanden Berg and his

four-man crew have made an engine
change in as little as 17 minutes. The old

engine undergoes partial tear-down and
inspection, including Magnafluxing,
Between the first and second heats we

lift the boat out of water and spray a

fluorescent dye over the propeller, the

shaft and some engine parts, then examine
the parts under an ultra violet light. This
reveals any hairline cracks that might be
developing. All these precautions pay off.

In the last two and a half years we've run
57 heats in competition without an engine
failure. Of course, the (plugO Bardahi
additive that we use in the fuel and oil

helped in setting this reliability record.

The unlimited hydros take part in about
10 APBA-sanctioned races per season,

from June through October. An average
of 15 boats travel the full race circuit; six

might be considered the top contenders.

Each race is on a different course, and
each course has its own problems for

which the boats have to be set up differ-

ently. There are different currents, differ-

ent wave reflections from the beach at

each location. At Seattle we race on fresh
water at sea level, at San Diego we run
on salt water that’s light and buoyant We
lose horsepower at Lake Tahoe because
of its 7000-foot elevation and the coldness
of its water, so we set up the hull differ-

ently, use a special propeller and go into

the turns harder than usual.

I think the Detroit course is the tough-
est of all. There's a wide turn at one end,

a narrow turn in rough water at the other
end. Plus the river current. You could
say that the winner at Detroit Is usually

the boat with the best combination of

acceleration and speed that lets it get

through the narrow turn faster than its

competition. Yet it takes a different com-
bination at Madison, Wis,, because of the

long straight-aways and the tight turns.

All the hours of preliminary trials that

we are putting on the new boat this

spring, and all the hours of studying the
motion pictures that we make of each run,

are only the beginning. We really won’t
know how well the new Miss Bardahi per-
forms until we try it in the churned-up
‘‘competition” waters of a few races. But
right now Ole Bardahi, Ron Jones, and
my crew and I think we have a real sur-
prise in store for all the other unlimited
hydro teams* * * *
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Who*s got

everything For your Ford

to Locking Gas Caps . .

.

Fill up you t tank ond moke it pilier -proof wiFh 'his

t>r> g hi c hr omc-f i n ish e d 90s co p Tumb lor lock p r o-

tecis againsi siphoning or contain! no!«on. Cop
is am i 'Surge venied S3. 1

5

*

v jr f

*MQM«1v r*r'* i^gtHtd rtrall p.’if- 1*1 ia* the'etH. n^if Of local r-ft.-ft, I.rro

to Door-Edge Guards.
Theso formed sta n| c is steel moldings protecl

door edges ogo n&t chipping and oiher hazards

of pork.rg in i.ghi places. , add a Sobll-e siyling

cflpcr %335
*

for 2'door models. $6,15* for 4*

door models.

from Stereo Tape Systems . .

.

Tlvs unique mufii-speoker stereo system will ploy over 70 minutes of your
fovorite music on cn eosy-io-thenge !ape cor Fridge. No rewinding notes-
sory, $99.50* A vcrieiy dt speaker kits available from S24.95'*

Your local Ford Dealer

of course!
You'd get the most for your driving pleasure from your Ford Dealer*
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Smpala Pros
(Continued from page 102)

"There's room for my legs
T
and Im

6 -2. "^-Illinois retired.

"Even with the automatic transmission
my Chevrolet has a lot of snap."—Minne-
sota highway employee,
“Zip*"—Iowa priest,

“Seats are soft, relaxing, like being on a
cloud.

1 —New Hampshire salesman.
This year the buckets have a new con-

tour, more padding, higher seat backs.
They fit like a sitzmark in the snow*
Chevy’s economy came in next, And the

power steering impressed the owners to

the extent that they voted it No. 8,

Chevrolet hasn’t talked quietness as

much as Ford, so this feature ranks only
ninth with Chevy oumers—in spite of the

fact that Chevrolet designers added fiber-

glass blankets, jute and dumdum to the

^rexuati and /Eoorpan and under footioel!

in the back seat. Finally, Chevy oumers
discovered that sturdiness of consfmctton
still is a 6ig factor in buying.

"It's a poor man's big car. It’s depend-
able, Never have major repairs. Does the

job if you don’t abuse it You just change
oil, don’t add it."—Illinois messenger,
“Power steering is vastly improved over

that of the '65 I traded in."—Illinois race-

track employee.
Actually, it hasn’t changed,
“Engine is quiet,"—Connecticut retired.

“The body seems tighter than those of

my previous Chevrolet,
11—Iowa retired.

Impala Gripes

(Continued from page 1 03

)

of these problems may sound amusing

—

unless they’re on youf car.

“Doors don’t fit properly. One window
opens gradually w'hile car is in motion."

—New Jersey salesman.

“Eight small screws were missing from

the dash,"—Connecticut plumber.

Paint, gas mileage and transmission

u?oes follow in that order,

"Paint is thin in spots and has runs."

—New York lawyer.

Acrylic paints are tricky to apply* But
once on, they give the best finish of all.

“Too much gas."—New Jersey doctor,

“Transmission didn’t shift out of low*

Had a new transmission installed, and it's

fine."—Rhode Island optometrist.

“I don't like the Powerglide. I prefer

three speeds."—Maryland salesman.

The two-speed is being phased out* By
next year the three-speed Turbo Hydra -

Malic should he the standard automatic*

Leaks ranked ninth; bad dealer service

and suspension complaints tied for tenth.

“Interior and trunk get wet during a

hard rain,”—Michigan butcher.
“1 didn't buy locally because of poor

service on my '65. I drive 80 miles for

service."—-North Dakota office manager*
“Hard ride. My ’39 rode better,"—Illinois

truck driver.

This lad must have forgotten to put the

tires on his car. He’s pretty lonesome with

that complaint.

Summary of Owners' Report

Excellent * 55*5% Good . . . .35*9% Fair 6*9% Poor . . * . . 1-7%

GtiHilied features; Assembly s.*y. Styling . .

Handling . . 34-2% Gouges instead of lights. . . 5.0 Dealer and service .14.7
Styling 31 7 Athtroy location 3 9 Type of transmission:
Ride 30,8 Tronsmiiircm 3.7 0 9
Interior design . . ,..24.1 Gas mileage 39 Four-speed monuol .... 47
Performance 23 4 Car traded In: Automatic 85.0
Seat* 9.a Chevrolet ... .71.5 Type of engine:
Economy of operation 4 3 None 11.4 sit

. ,...7T* 7 5
Power steering ... 51 Ford 4.3 V8 92.5
Oyietnoii . . 3,4 Oldjmobilfl 2.9 Considered buying:
Construction ...... ...... 3.1 Pontiac 2.5 No other car *3,4
least-liked features: Dealer service; Ford 13 4
Rear risibility ...ir.A iKceflent , 177 Pontiac

. . 7.4
Carburetor . 9.1 Average ... . 34.4 Decided against it
Wind noise .*. 9.4 Poor 107 because of:
fit of windowi, doors ,, 8-4 Guy from dealer again? Trade-in 74,4
Workmanship 7 7 Yes 07.4 Price 20 0
Paint No 12,4 w a

Gas mileage ... $J Guy another Chevrolet? Other car owned?
Transmission 5 0 Yes 93 1 Yet 41 7
Water leaks .**.„,., 3.4 No . .. 7.7 Nq 50 3
Suspension 2.1 Sought Chevrolet Moke of other car:
Dealer service .. 2.1 because of; Chevrolet 20 5
Moil I ke to see changed: Past experience . . 50 0 Ford 5.4
Rear visibility Price or trade-in 31.8 Oldsmobile „ * .... 4.0
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NOW* WARN OVERDRIVE
gives 'Jeeps' more Go!

New Approved actessory etui en|ioe
KPM 33% at any speed, reduces noise*
vibraiiQji so you can drive your Jeep
4-w.d, comfort ably at freeway speed),
.Amu ting synchromesh OD tecs you shift
Up or down. On the no, anytime, in any
Rear* at any speed. Adds jtx forward
speeds, two reverse. Ai Jeep dealers, or
write us.

WARN SALES CO„ Inc.
9Q50-A Empire Way South
Seattle,, Washington 901 T8

WELD, BRAZE, SOLD Eft, CUT. Tfpl Lti fKTftirmalice ami Ifatue.

liJeui tlft. rd li i A L Inna L. enuf I lull If. unjiiyabla. Nii estrtricnra ntfiifid.

l ac ^4"’ wbUIuk Tuds ind W' carbons in make nr repair autc
builhm, fpmlcrs, trailers, towu, toys, furniture, Linn equlpraent,
(iuTdtli l.i ii 1

1 e , uhyililllH nf inctal. UiktuIp* cm ] 1 Cl V. Uiir.

WORLD'S GREATEST WELDLNC VALUE. Over SOD .BOO in use by
liKiiw win'r*. I armers. huhhvlsts, nun-iurtlfs. 5-Y«*r Uncanditianal
Guam nice, If I not*: rati* e uRl retudr "r replace without <-h.ir-»:r a Ynu
Get; FULL FACE SHIELD, Iteaty mel.il CiJjIlU-t, firoutul clamp, ilf

fE. nf lic.r. v tjirly wcl<lln£ cables, [Win curbnri arc torch, rod hoMcr,
nrlinni, vc kilns and Ij nut tin: rods, ri=i\

. gnlilrr, in*t run J.tins ,
< JrcSi-r

vn IIM>.VY I NCIWDITIOXAI* MONEY RACK TRIAL.

SEND ONLY $2.00 T* 11V?. V 0 lKJ
, , T ^ ,r 1

_,*rf»reei un dcLiven-.
or gelid only flL'N» and wt will thjp prepai d. Order today.

lDEPT, W2-C
It EROS- FEDERAL ST.
CH LC AC 0. LLL.GOGIG

FOUR WAY WELDER CO,

C00LY0UR HOUSE

If this happens,

it’s your fault.

You can prevent automatic transmission

leaks. Or ot least help. With Quaker State

ATA [Automatic Transmission Additive),

Prevents leaks. Quaker State ATA is an addi-

tive concentrate Tor alt automatic transmission

fluids. It softens and swells oil seals. Helps prevent

leaks. And thafs not all ATA does.

Protects transmissions, Quaker State ATA also

revitalizes the fluid thafs in your transmission. Re-

vitalizes its anti-sludge and anti-vornish deter-

gents. Renews its oiliness and friction control

properties — helps your transmission shift more
smoothly. All this plus helping stop leaks.

You should have used:
FOR AS LITTLE AS

HUNTER
ATTIC FAN

One or Iwo speeds. Sues
1o fit all homes. Easy to in-

stall. No special wiring re-

quired *Suggested retail prtce

(single $ p eed} tnclu flfes 3 u to -

n>af/t ceiling shutter,

SEND COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG

|

Hunter Division, Robbins 4 Myers, Inc. J

I
2491 Frisco Ave., Memphis, Teon.-SBIH 1

|

Please send free catalog on Hunter Attic !

j

Fans to:
I

f
Name !

I Address

I _ _
L

I

J

ATA Is made by the makers of

QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORPORATION
OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA
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Briggs «£ Strotfon — Clinton
New Gas Engine Sale

Stvty LfLfurt- ±111(1 HrrhUp* fii:vtr EiEiikn— Lhl* uJIiT af thrsild new jp-n-
uiriK Ciinidti, sud HriBF>' A Stratton enstnes includinE I yr. fanory
W'l nr’Jtniy #rr iVn.k than rant. |'n ,fer| pnwe-r fm- MMifitCI'*,
Uvciark miiwei*. pumji* .

suray^rn, We Imlleil inH
8 l> | mt fflrtmrl*" whi> su^lcJ csrtih and tne savlnsrs nre your 1; whllr
i|i.i:<rL? iLieh ]u>L. Art fnvt.

Cifrttan ^ i ^ hpi. Mill.
.'IJO ™ It i’-h'i n L W 4t‘l

er SHI. *« ahflfl vr.

hti'wsy u-ady L n < ».

Ki'-k . nrjee- • ‘ML,10
Srn-rUl [Unit i tulip

$29.95
1! f.ir . - . . *59 'jo

0 for . . *176.50

to()0* 4 StMItton 3
hp Mdl. SOI 01 Hippo
marc. *Ei 5 .

ft* stmfl
w. Iti-ywji.v, KOprrty !
ryelc ijnwer,
OtHLiljir Iprifi? *.iO.KO
SjU'i' la I <lltm tHRji-

S29J5ms eo
in? 50

SOtag* 4 strattnn .
-i

.

h|>. Mdl. 1 UlMllli- Tti>.

Will N.tprt. Hid, 1
"

k

J

i ±i ft w . 1* c-y^ a y.
and JlctjU HlJiTi le n«v
crimr — a I'utfwnl tint

enuii'c ready in l*ridi?
it r.y
MflfUlJir pi lee .

,» J tiij

|
n't' I pi I (fed BE

i-i.nt i cjni-P, . . O D3i D 3
li-r 4115.00 0 fur 1379.00

Haim' antrlm' wilh 13 volt -lUm nml i«*iU'i-y d»iuinK. coo qc
I lent llSInA , , .

2 3A h.p* Clinton—34.95
Model 4QG, rushed * cycle model.
Alum. Block. cAfttiron cylinder
Rope iiatt—3j“ aid. stum.
Item 1107 34.95
2 For sa.95

314 h.p. Clinton-39.95
A bln divine with bln power. Mod-
el 40ti. 4 cycle, roue utnrt, aj* std.
ati aft.
Hem 400 39.S3
2 lor
Hi-i i lern k-r ilti-hV wnifLiw art* uhwliilrl/ iwtfprl flnrt npndinl ami
iiiidri fiudury wimtity. Money Mni'h Mujuimten. Order nmi while
miimIIh fti'e r'nfiir'O'lf, Ffti’lnrleft—wr litiy nriv 47-nsr l rn^s-.

STANDARD DTaL PHO HES WITH BELL
Bell Syslrm litif rnmlH iltnl nihilist'-, Rsrue
it- lined by all H'li-phnm- cDm [Htnl rsc . Uhat u.ji cn-
U-Ji'iniif mi miy -.y- trill. Kiifti

1 m ii;njhs,l >p'niul
may Ihp mrnrrlKl rui orn? lim-. Kaslly tiunllfli-it

fw pi'll Hip InEtpr-raiti Ciik[ Sid imp rn<n

r
UtmilrH rJtrel trill nrtldlllim. #d j r
TE M B55 NC, VVt, X III*

Dry Cell

Battery

Charier

DON’T BUY
BATTERIES

Save SS

Recharge

Them!

$5.95

ALDbAV ’3 HAVE rtESH HOT ftATTCRI II WHIM Vou N If D THIM.
CHAAbXS S |*ri(klfs AT DXCl CHAHHII ALL TYP1J Df BAT.
TIBIES. CHAABEl 3 TIWIS m&TER
TJst? Ev^rHIe L™ l hi- nnlu haitvrv rJjorytPr mat wllL refilll'e* all rypWS-
*>t drv evil TuiLttai-lti* u$j up l^v |TiHJlui|iii(f flpinMIuhl-" mil nhtt-h.s, tail-
[nrn, HiPtmiiPt. tPlcpfliint. Ill- i'n r|. itlCfi’Uiy, hrnt iiiff tint rjiftlip. Ippv
WfMhlM, liiy* anil ramcm. bmin'lm. The Kvtillie 1^ tui pniwr r-fuj
li-harw* ;i Clmea faMi?r. Uian Him MlmIi-I nd nn muikl w FhAiE^rly*
III H-4ure toil alntUi mi mill kr*> ri‘ki I rl k e . lh ±»l ItiilJy mui-hr^nlilllilv.
hLCel|.<K' nnrt funl^i-ruif— ipvi-r o rlUld U?<t ll with virmploLo *n|T(i 1 y.
FluiT*. Inin any 1 1 -

riv Af? tniiJn. Coni nvorritarirf . ran 'l tmirii hip.

Eraulfiil for pnr yvnr, ?iflvn rf-al manmi hp iihlnji Utr l^vfrl lie
!*ry f’harErr -|j|Un lh^ VP»n v^nlwnp* Of hirlllK frr Hh ItlillPI'lril jiIwivh
11 TU11 Mil Efl*KL.

TTt A N.S I.XTilfl KAIJIilH. Thr Fvtrllli will plAy nlJ liiiiiery pmitrfp]
tfldl'P" Arid. 41 E thv Rami' ElrrtH?-, iMijiehV l He liiii ter I In

. Thf M rfunitlJH'C

.

r*»»'W BTUl niadly Of ihv Ever I In* ranneri lie v>|U4itlrrl rvnn :1 1 (hrvv
l Lrn Li r u«r iiilcc. FK7.-K lattrry [l‘R[irr | Hr] emH.h1 .

Model ff5S < with car battery boosters ...... .$7,55
Model #65 (pictured above) ...... ..... * .$5.95
Imrlude ,li5 fnr poamiiji' pnra.ne. Heml ^l.mi iiupn-aU fm- t:.o,u, khlfunent.

U*d lhl*r KB MB* cm tot FKE nili altf. Pnm f. tl t littar,— (IhcR , r MB

MASTER MECHANIC MFG. CO.,Otpl.
I
A -3 66,0 _

Southern Customers write Dept. A-366, Box 65
r
Sarasota. Florida
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ELECTRONIC EYES
(Continued from page 98)

ters — Atlanta, Philadelphia, Cincinnati,

Ogden (Utah) and Austin (Texas)—
were processing both business and indi-

vidual returns through Martinsburg. The
other two Service Centers have been han-
dling only business returns. By next year

(1967) ADP in the Midwest (Kan-
sas City, Mo.) and North Atlantic (Law-
rence, Mass.) regions will include indi-

vidual returns.

Then well have a * l

solid match” on
everyone’s return for the entire nation.

You won’t be able to alibi that you hied

in some other region.

Note, too T that if you live in the Mid-
dle Atlantic or Southeast regions and ex-
pect a refund* you can mail your returns
directly to the Philadelphia or Atlanta
Service Centers, instead of to your local
district.

Still another development: IRS used to

pay the money on a refund and audit
later. Now, through ADP* thousands of

returns are first picked out for more
information, particularly on such items
as questionable dependents. If the tax-
payer comes through this test, he gets
his refund.

Come clean—or else

Speaking of dependents, a cabdriver
once listed "Mary Ann ” as a dependent
—she turned out to be his pet cocker
spaniel. After admitting his mistake, the
IRS told him: “As far as the government
is concerned* a confession now has only
spiritual value." The penalty invoked: 60
days in jail.

To keep out of jail, the experts in Phil-
adelphia advise us all to “clean your slate
of past errors and omissions”—or ADP
will get you. Some citizens have been made
somewhat unhappy by it. One man, an-
noyed at the way the machines interpret-
ed his returns, wrote in:

"Would you please take my problem
away from the machine now in charge of
it and give it to a human being who wall
rectify the error or enlighten me as to
what the problem is, or both?”
No electronic monster, however, will

completely replace the inquisitive human
mind. Not long ago, a tax examiner no-
ticed that a woman deducted $50 for a
bathing suit torn from her by ocean surf.
Sensing something phony, the revenue
clerk checked the taxpayer’s previous re-
turns—and discovered that for two years
the same claim had been made for a $40
bathing suit similarly lost in the ocean.
The deduction was disallowed. * * *
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This is what mountain country looks like to a tuned car.
P

What makes a car a car is styling
,
performance, ride and

handling. Only when they*re all tuned together is the car a Buick.

Like this
¥

66 Skylark Gran Sport.

As a matter of fact, it's what miserable traffic

looks like to the tuned ear. And tw isty. w incl-

ine roads. And a “road under construc-
tign.

,t
too. For the tuned car makes a habit

of making unwelcome sights disappear.

Which makes the tuned car a most wel-

come sight indeed.

The Skylark Gran Sport—one of the

tuned cars* The Skylark GS in the picture

is. like every tuned ear. a beautiful blend of

sis ling, performance, ride and handling.

Which means it rides as smoothly as it per-

forms. fA suspension designed speeihcally

for the GS sees to the ride. A '125-hp \\ i Ideal

V-H sees to the performing.) And it handles

as brisk I v and responsively as you'd expect

a car that looks like this to handle, t Alas,

some cars don't live up to the way they look.

The tuned car always does.)

How the tuned cor works Its wonders.
If you’re intent on making mountains evap-

orate. you’ve got to get out of the test lab. we
say. So we do a lot of our product develop-

ment out in the real world, on real roads,

where real people drive.

All this means you aren’t likely to run into

a driving situation that we haven’t already

seen. And that means the tuned car is tuned

to your kind of driving.

Timed safety equipment, even* Built

and blended into every Buick are padded sun

visors and a padded dash. Two-speed electric

wipers and w indshield washers. A shatter re*

sistant mirror inside and a rear-view mirror

outside. Back-up lights. And seat belts all

around, which we exhort you — nay. plead

w ith you—to buckle on. I Is there nothing we
won’t do to make sure you’re in fit shape to

come back for more Buieks? Nothing.)

IIow to turn your country into timed
ear country. The only thing standing be-

tween you and the tuned car is your Buick

dealer. And an easier obstacle to surmount
you’ve never met.

1 nless you count mountains.

Wouldn’t von really rather have a Buick?

1900 Buick. The tuned car.



Look

under

the

hood

...and

you’ll

Set a ERA VEL Y

Gravely Super Tractor

with Rider

Before you buy any tractor,

Gravely- designed, Gravely built with all-gear

en£ir.e-tQ -attachment drive, plus automotive-

type all-gear transmission.

take a good, under*the-hood look at the Gravely.

See why Gravely owners , for over 40 years ,
have had a

fierce love for this sturdy master of la wn and garden care.

Spark tills high-torque Gravely engine to
life, with any of the 39 attachments, and you*re on
your way to mowr plow, move snow, haul, or do any
lawn or garden chore in an easy hurry. And you

change power attachments quickly with only four bolts .

Gravely is famous for safety, maneuverability,

versatility, and long life. Ride or walk with instant

control; no clutching, four forward speeds, four reverse

.

See your local Gravely Dealer. Or, enjoy our free catalog ,

Write Now! Gravely, 5703 Gravely Lane,

Dunbar, West Virginia 25064.

GRAVELY
TRACTOR DIVISION

Rotary C u Itivator
,

fo r ga rd eni n g . 4CT Rotary
,
one of f i ve mow i n g attach merits.
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New Transistorized ALERT DC12
BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

Protects your

entire home, valuables against

THIEVES, INTRUDERS
LOUD BLAST HORN ALARM
& FLASHING RED LIGHT WARNING!
Absolutely dependable, Only YOU can turn

alarm off with your key!

INSTALL IT YOURSELF EASILY!
ALERT DC 12 is a modified form of the storm system
used by our troops in Southeast Asia, it protects your
horn# {ill doors and windows), apartment, cottage or

business. Also open areas such as pools, orchards, con-
struction sites, outdoor equipment and material.

Loud pulsating blast and flashing red tight alert
passersby, neighbors, police. Install it yourself
no special tools or know-how
required.

easily-

ONLY

$0095
Complete with 750 feet of hair-

fire wire, 12 contact switches for
doors and windows, and mounting

{

i Ins, Operates or two 6 volt lan-

err batteries. AJarm is activated _
when wire is broken or door or I*,,,*,., „* MbM
window opened.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! ORDER NOW!
Enjoy the peace of mind that comes with sound prop-
erty protection.

TO: DIMENSION, INC., P, 0. SOX tfl», CHANTILLY, VA.

Please send me one ALERT 0012 Burglar Alarm System
immediately with 10 day money tuck guarantee. I en-
close $29.95 In check * money order [_J . shipped f.O-B,

Chantilly, Virginia.

Name ...

(please print)

Address.

City. .State. JMp.

p n h s*~\ - p- n n cr

i
lixflm

CAULK

r.

$
NEW DAP

LATEX CAULK
For the first time/ A [rue latex

caulk made specialty for use

with exterior and Interior latex

paints. Won't stain, bleed,

blush or shine through any
paint. Sold at leading hard-

ware, building supply, paint

and specialty stores.

DAL1 HAP INC., Dayton, Ohio 45431

SUBSIDIARY OF m^LJk

_ J

mrr
x jnuuJu

WINDOW
PLANNING IDEAS

to hdp you make your
home more beautiful, more
valuable. Send today for new,
full-color folder packed with
illustrated ideas and a complete
description of the Andersen
Window line,

(Clip and mail todayf)

I plan 1o build.
' PW-m

"
1

l plan rvmodlE • .

A<fdr«s«.

City. -Stilt.

AndersenW'lndowalls^t^
3*

4 » f T <1 ahWPMft C l l» Hii »>

I

MARCH 1966

Andersen Corporation nv-OOM, Minm-yol*
I

_J
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(Continued from page 123)

ing section was scheduled to put on an
exhibition of card stunts in which several

thousand students would spell out words
and create pictures.

This fact was publicized in the Los
Angeles newspapers and read by a group
of 14 Caltech students temporarily im-
mobilized over the Christmas holidays.

Bored and looking for action, they be-
came bemused with the challenge of try-

ing to figure out some means of putting
Caltech in the Rose Bowl, The stunt be-
gan to take shape in a series of bull ses-

sions that became progressively more en-
thusiastic as the details fell into place.

‘Reporter* got the facts

A phone call to Rose Bowl headquar-
ters turned up the information that the
Washington card section members would
arrive on Dec. 29 and would be staying

in dormitories at Long Beach State Col-
lege. One of the 14 was on hand, posing
as a newspaper reporter, to greet the

Washingtonians. He sought an interview
with the card-demonstration director, and
found him carefully filing away the direc-
tions that would be distributed to the
card section participants on New Year's
Day. The director was flattered at being
interviewed and obligingly told the pseudo
reporter in great detail exactly how the
card stunts were done. The "reporter"
took careful notes—including the direc-
tor's room number and the location of the

2232 direction sheets. He also discovered
the director’s dinner hour and while he
was eating, the “reporter" re-entered
through an adjoining room and “bor-
rowed” one of the direction sheets.

Armed with a knowledge of how the
card tricks were managed and a sample
direction sheet, the Caltech students set

out—through mathematical computation
—to refigure the card patterns for three
of the stunts. They worked at it all night,
then took their newly computed directions
to a local printer who ran off 2300 copies
lor them on a rush order. Two days later,

the entire Washington contingent toured
Disneyland, While they were gone* sev-
eral of the Caltech plotters broke into the
director's room for the second time and
substituted their newly printed directions
for his. The color of the paper was not
identical; plotters could only hope that it

wouldn’t be noticed.

It wrasn‘t. Halfway into the performance
at the game the following day, the card
section was supposed to come up

t loud
and clear with “WASHINGTON,” In-

stead, etched unmistakably in sharp black-

down, A husky dog—the Washington
mascot—was due next. Instead, up came
a beaver—the symbol of Caltech. The
card director tried once more. When
“Huskies” came up spelled backward the

whole performance collapsed in chaos.

The Caltech plotters—watching on TV

—

felt a warm glow of accomplishment.
“We just did it," recalls one,

li

to see

if it could be done."

It was probably the most ambitious gag
ever pulled by college students—and it

was done with such finesse that the mys-
tery might never have been solved had
not the 14 culprits come forward of their

own volition. Not even the geniuses at

Caltech could bypass human longing to be
identified with such a master stunt.

But the Rose Bowl hoaxers were seek-
ing more than recognition for themselves.
They also wanted the stunt identified with
their dormitory. The centers of social ac-
tivity at Caltech are the seven student
dormitories (called “houses") which com-
pete zealously against one another,

Genius sometimes errs

Occasionally one of these ambitious
projects will backfire—with near disas-

trous results. Last year, the students in

one house built a river on their patio, on
which they planned to float a real house-
boat as an appropriate setting for a Dixie-
land band. They used sandbags to hold
the water. But the night before the
dance—while most of the geniuses were
asleep—the water began seeping, then
pouring into the dormitory. By morning,
the patio was bone dry and the dormitory
was a miniature lake, several feet deep in

places.

There's a day specifically set aside at

Caltech for way-out stunts, and students
have been known to plan for it several
years ahead. Called Ditch Day, it takes
place on some indeterminate morning in

April or May (the exact date is set secretly
by the seniors each year) when the entire
senior class drifts quietly off the campus.
By the rules of the Ditch Day game—
scrupulously observed—the underclassmen
then have until sundown to break into the
seniors’ rooms and devise some sort of dia-
bolical torture. The challenge to the sen-
iors is to barricade their rooms in such a
way that they can't be violated. Brute
force is not permissible; the underclassmen
must get into the rooms without breaking
any walls, windows or doors. There are

three other inflexible rules: Private prop-
erty can't be destroyed or damaged (clos-

ets and drawers are never touched); the
physical plant can't be endangered in any
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(Continued from page 234)

way; and any resultant damage has to be
repaired or paid for by those causing it.

This still leaves plenty of latitude.

Seniors must clear out on Ditch Day; if

found on campus, they can be legally tied

to a tree. There is also a built-in Achilles
heel for the seniors, who must devise
some means of getting back into their
rooms when they return. If the under-
classmen can figure out the device, they
can activate it prematurely and get in

themselves.

Good job commands respect

Senior George Radke two years ago,
for example, braced doors, windows and
closets with portable dance floor sections
installed an unpickable lock, and double-
secured his door with stainless steel

screwed into the frame. He got out
through the transom, and a brace fell

into place behind him. The bracing bar
was hooked to a rope secured to a pulley;
resting on the rope was a cold soldering
iron, wired to a timer. By pushing a knife
blade through the door at. a spot only he
knew, Radke could short a pair of wires,

activate the timer, heat the soldering iron,

bum the rope, release the pulley and get

back in through the transom. The invad-
ers figured out Radke’s defense through
a ceiling peephole, poked in a lighted

candle on a fishpole, burned the rope and
broke into the room,

“It was such a beautiful job, though,'"

recalls an admiring underclassman, “that

we didn’t do anything to his room/"
This is the exception. Usually they do

something. In one instance, the under-
classmen reassembled the room upside
down, bolting all the furniture to the
ceiling, (“We couldn’t figure out what to

do with a goldfish bowl/
1

) Another sen-
ior’s doorway was carefully plastered up
and the entire wrall painted. When he
returned home, his room had simply dis-

appeared. Another senior found a poly-
ethylene sheet on his floor and the room
two feet deep in water stocked with gold-
fish. Another gleefully spotted a trap that
would have upended a bucket of water
on his head. He removed the bucket,
dumped the water in his washbasin, then
watched it pour out onto his feet where
the underclassmen—anticipating his ac-

tion—had thoughtfully removed the drain.

In recent years, the underclassmen
have refined their techniques to devise a
torture to fit the victim. In years past,

seniors have returned to find such oojets

d'art as automobiles and cement mixers,
in full operating condition, and huge

MARCH 1966
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rooms. But today’s underclassmen re-
gard these mechanical stunts as old hat.

Present stunts—on Ditch Day and
otherwise — tend to be more subtle In

keeping with Caltech’s present image as
a science-oriented institution. Thus the
walls of the room of a hi-fi bug were
coated with paste and covered with cot-
ton; an athlete returned home to find a
playground equipped with sand, slide

and swings in his room; one who liked
to talk endlessly (and hollowly) about
his prowess with women returned to find

his room converted to a bordello, com-
plete with girl imported for the occasion.
The underclassmen locked him in the
room and monitored the ensuing pursuit
by means of planted microphones con-
nected to loudspeakers outside. The sen-
ior finally fled through a window.
Completely successful defenses are un-

usual; hence they are remembered with
great admiration bordering on awe. One
senior deliberately left no means of re-
entrance to his room. The underclassmen
spent all day drilling through a steel

plate he had bolted over his door. He re-
turned just as they broke into the room,
thanked them, and left them stunned. An-
other senior rigged a motor in his room
to activate a metal bar on a coded radio
signal. This complex mechanism could be
transmitted through a telephone outlet

outside the dormitory building. The
underclassmen figured out the circuit

through a hole in the ceiling, activated it,

got into the room, programmed a new
code into the system, then relocked the
door. When the senior returned, he boasted
to an admiring group of underclassmen
about the impregnability of his defense.
Then he “demonstrated” to them how the
door could be opened. Nothing happened.
It took him all night and well into the fol-

lowing day to stumble on the new code.

Bluffed by tough hombre

One of the infrequent seniors to come
out on top in this cerebral contest was a

rough, tough ranch kid who told the un-
derclassmen flatly he didn’t want any-
thing done to his room and to prove he
meant business, he left a shotgun pointed
at the door and wired to go off if any-
one tried to enter. Reconnaissance through
a ceiling vent verified his story, and the
invaders were effectively frightened off.

When the senior returned, he guffawed
at the timidity of the underclassmen. lie

told them the gun was old. rusty and in-
capable of firing—and threw open the
door to prove it. There was a tremendous
explosion, and the senior fell, clutching

(Please turn to page 242)



TNi advertisem art t sponsored

by BuiFcirnB Supply News Magazine

for Ftaata dealer* everywhere.

WIN A WEEK

IN FABULOUS

ACAPULCO!

SAVE MORE, TOO!

SHOP AT YOUR

ONE-STOP BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER*

DURING

March 15 to April 15,

Everything you need for home improve*

ment and ’’do-it-yourself" projects is

stocked by your Building Supply Dealer.

That’s where the professional builders buy.

And that’s where you get professional

type tools, supplies and materials. Hand

plywood, paint, millwork, cabinets and

floor coverings. One stop and your shop-

ping's done. What's more you get all the

practical advice and help you need * . *

from the same experts who advise pro*

fessional builders!

and power tools, hardboards. hardware.

^ v Leadership Brandt FIESTA MONTH March IS "April IS ,

1 THIS COUPON WORTH $1 ON PURCHASE

OF $10 OH MORE
(Till i ulltr void where prohibited t>r low.)

Bearer is hereby entitled to $1 off on
purchase of $10 or more during
FIESTA MONTH from the dealer
whose name appears in the following
Popular Mechanics pages

4" ' Copyright, BuHtfrr*ij Sueolr

•See following pages lor name and address of tha one-iton dealer nearest yoo.
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ALASKA
Modern Builders Supply, Box isSs. Homer

CALIFORNIA
Taylor Luniber Co., 411 S, Manchester, An-
uheJm

Dla mond National corp., 3DQ4 W. center
St.., Anderson

Diamond Nut Lon.il Carp., 700 -5th St., At-
buttle

Arced La Lumber Co
,
214 N Santa Anita,

An,, Arcudlu
HagLe-De Cuu Lumber Co, . P O BOX 698,

Atascadero
Diamond National Corn,. 1004 Shaffer Rd

di Broadway. Atwater
Diamond National Carp,. P.O. Box 152-338

Lincoln way. Auburn
King- Marshall Lumber, Bakersfield
Bakersfield Sandstone Brick Cn,. 18lh A:
Sonora Sis,. nukerjHrid

Baldwin Park Lumber Yard. 1 4514 East
Raomona Blvd.. Baldwin Park

Two Rivers Lumber Co.. 0633 E. Florence
Ave,. Bell Garde ns

Diamond National Carp.. 1(12 California
Si., Cor of Trbuinu. Bluff*

Bauer Lumber Co., P.O, Box 8, Carlsbad
C. Meek Lumber . 202p part Ave.. Chico
Diamond National Com , 190 Cnbussei Rd,,
Chico

Sylvan Lumber Co-, "2D8 Auburn Bird.,
Citrus Heights

Diamond National Corp., 1 r>—5th Si., Co-
lusa

Sum's ftonfiLiK and Paint. 214 W, Rose-
era ns, Compton

Diamond National Corp., 1580 Wlllos P&rf?.

Rd.. Concord
Farmers Lumber Co., P.O. Box 127, Corco-
ran

Diamond National Corn., 7740 Bed wood
Highway. Coiotl

VI II ey- Ml Liken Lumber Co.. 554 N. Citrus
Ave.. Covina

Bet t»- Si tie Lumber Co., 8770 Washington
Blvd., Culver City

White Lumber Co., ifllT Junlpero Serro
Blvd., Duly City

Davis Lumber Co.. 240
110" SI.. Davis

Delano Building Materia ts me.. F o Box
15945. Delano

Coleman Supply, Dos Pal 05
Diamond National Corp., 104 South High-

way. Du niimu ir

Whl Ling “Mead Co.. P.O. Box 1169, El Cajon
Manning Lumber Co., 1425 Main St.. El

j

Centro
Tiie Angela Company. El Monte
Pine Tree Lumber Co.. 914 N. Broadway.

Escondido
Diamond National Corgi.. 817 Yolo 5t . Eh-

parto
Bob Britt Lumber Co.. 2808 Hubbard Lane,
Eureka

George C. Jacobs Co. , P.O. Box 1023. Eureka
Diamond National Corp., 10317 Fair Oaks

Blvd,. Fair Oaks
Diamond National Corp.. 340 W, Travis

Blvd.. FairHeld
Fortuna Builders Supply, P.O. Box 666,
Fortuns

Diamond National Corp,, 2244 Railroad
Ave., Fresno

E. Olive Building Material, 485* E Olive
Ave,, Fresno

Marian Niue Lumber Co., 5815 Can-
yon Fid.. Freima

YOsemltc Lumber Co., 4340 N. BiaCksOli.
Fresno

Diamond National Corp., 184 4th Ave,.
Gall

La(ham -Woods Lumber Co., 14317 S West-
ern Ave.. Gardena

Diamond National Corp.. 285 E, Main St.,

Grass Valley
Construction Supply Co., 14 Sir Francis

Drake. Green bra
Central Lumber Co., 181 N. Douty St,.
HaAford

Diamond National Corp.. 428 Lacey Blvd.,
Hanford

McCoy Lumber Co,. 127 N. State St..
Kimtl

Sharp Supply Yard, 38351 Florida Ave..
Hemet

Clear Lake Lumber Co.. High land
Farmer Lumber Co., 8150 Lander Ave.. Hjb
mar

Southland Lumber A Supply Co., Inc., 8718
Aviation Blvd . Inglewood

Noah Adams Lumber Co.. Box 747. Isleton
Citizens LuhibL'f Co.. Kings Imrg
Diamond National Corp., 175 3. Main St., |

Lakeport
The Handyman. 9372 Center Dr., La Mesa
Luton Lumber Co.. La ton
Diamond Nit Lanai Corp., F.O. Box 427,

Lincoln
Diamond National Corp.. 19 S. “L ->

St,.
Livermore

Diamond: National earn . 224 N. Main St.,
Lods

Pkllcy Supply Co.. 2263 E Vernon Ave..
Los Angeles

Los Blhi os Lumber Sales. 531 N. Mcrrry
Springs. Lot Banos

Diamond National Corp,, 318 N, Highway
99 E. Lot Mol Inns

Mn,d era Lumber & Hardware Co., P.O. Box
90. Madera

Weslgate Building Materials, 35580 How-
ard Pd... Madera

Diamond National Corp., 1 51 S, Main St.,
Manteca

Diamond National Corp., 535 Escobar St.,

Martinez
Mur Vi Mu Lumber Co., 3880 Grandview

Blvd., Mar Vista
Si W Exchange, 5563 Feather KLver Blvd,,

Marysville
B A: J Distributors, Inc., 2100 E. Teak

Ave,. Merced
Diamond National Corp.. [492 McHenry
Ave . Modesto

Stanteia.ua Lumber Co,, iiol-—-9th st,, Mo-
desto

Homer T. Hayward Lumber, Box H, Macro
Bav

Willi* Cash way Lumber Co,. 18 L9 Whittier
Blvd.

, Montebello
M .0 S Building Supply. 2456 De Monte,
Monterey

Ana wait Lumber A- Materials Co., 3711
Verdugo Rd., Montrose

Millions Lumber & Supply, 455 W. Evelyn
Ave,. Mountain view

Western Lumber. P.O. Box H. National
City

North Hollywood Lumber Co., 11808 Bur- 1

batik BEVd., North Hollywood
Anvil Building Material Co.. 0708 Reseda

Blvd.
,
Nor til ridge

Merritt Lumber Co.
,
Box 377, Northridgc

Diamond National Corp., 347 E. “H” St.,
Oakdale

Oceanside Lumber Co.. P.O. Bos 1818.
Oceanside

Ofai Lumber Co., Ojai
Diamond National Corp., P.O. Box 726, 535W Walker. Or land
Hazellan Lumber Co.. 517 Walker St,.. Or-

land
Diamond Nutinnal Corp., 2103 Lincoln St..
Oroville

Pacifica Lumber Co. 4275 Coast Highway.
PaCLJlca

Hayward Lumber Co.. P.O Bos 530, Pa-
cific Grove

Merrier Lumber Co., 795 El c amino Real,
Palo Alto

i Pen mint Bulldi nit Supply, Fa Im dale
|
City Lumber Co., 681 Industrial Place,
Palm BpringR

Diamond National Corp., P.O. Box D. 7303 I

Skyway. Paradise
Diamond National Carp., 181 E. WaRhing-

tain. Petaluma
Diamond National Corp.., 598 Main at.,

placervilie
Paint Spot * Supply, 125 & Broadway.

Plncervllte
Diamond National Corp.. Highway 1 & &

st., pi. Reye.i Station
t Porterville Lumber A: Materials Co.. 813 N.

Main S(.. Porterville
Diamond National Corp.. 515 Sycamore St,.

Red Bluff
Diamond National Corp.. 1155 Court St..
Drawer AE. Redding

Citizens Lumber Co,, P O Bos 112, Reed-
ley

Lambrecht Building Materials, Inc., 1160
7th Si.. Richmond

, Deer Creek Lumber Co,. P.O. Bos 31, Rock-
lin

Diamond National Corp.. 965 Riverside
Ave dt Clrby Way, Roseville

Diamond National Corp.. 2826 "Q" St..
Sacramento

Eastman Building Products, P.O. Box 7603,
Sacramento

Hayward Lumber Co.. 11 Abbott St., Sa-
linas

Hicks Lumber Co., 480 £. Market. F.O Box
1430. SulliUp

Gibbon Lumber Co., 590 Waterman Ave.,
San Bernadino

San Fernando Lumber Co., 180 N. Hubbard,
Sail Fernando

Goodman Lumber Co.. 445 Bay shore Blvd,.
Shu Francisco

Marina Hardware Lumber. 3131 Fill-

more, San Francisco
Record Hardware Co,, 659 Columbus Ave.,
Ban Francisco

Cnlho Lumber Co., 1148 Aendemy, Sanger
Chelm Lumber Co., 880 W San Carlo*. S«n

Jose
Southern Lumber Co.. 1402 S. First St..
San Jose

Willow Glen Lumber Co.. 1130 Bird Avt.,
San Jose
KTK Lumber Co.. 17&2 San Leandro Bivd-
San Leandro

Miiliby dt Van Nay Hardware. 14G24 E,
14th St., San Leandro

Kelly-Maore Home Improvement Center of
San Luis Obispo. 424 Santa Barbara
Ave., San Lute Obispo

L. C. Smith Building Supplies. Inc-. P-O,
Box 88, San RalatL

Kelly -Moore Home Improvement Center,
415 E. Gutierrez, Santa Barbara

Santa Cruz Lumber. 235 River St., Santa,
Cruz

Hume Jmprovemetit. Center of Santa Maria,
706 South Miller, Bmita Marla

Bourget Beta. Building Materials, 1011
Olympic Blvd-. Santa Monica

Home Owners Lumber ft Supply Co., 5380
Sebastopol Rd., Santa Rosa

Diamond National Corp,. 375 Sebastopol
Rd,. Sant* rqah

Del Hey Supply, SGB Charles Ave., Seaside
Diamond National Corp., B828 Depot 9L.

Bebdfttppol

Sebastopol Lumber Co., P.O. Box 3, Se-
bastopol

Bhafco, 514 E Lido, Shatter
Lumber ft Builders Supply Co., F.O. Box

37, Solana Beach
South City Lumber dt Supply Co.. P O- Box

349, South Sin Fraticlsco
Diamond National Corp.. 848 w, Fremont
EL. Stockton

Diamond National Corp , Highway 90 at
"Y'\ Tabae

Hansen Building Materials A Supplies,
Tranquillity

Sonora Lumber Co.. P.C- Box 270, Twain
Hftrtfr

Lumpe Lumber Co., 1742 South K St,. Tu-
lare

Diamond National Corp., F O Box 511. 221
W Olive St.. Turlock

Diamond National Corp.. 225 E. Perklnx
St.. Uklah

Mendo Mill At Lumber Co., Route l. Box
788. Ufclah

Upland Lumber & Milling Co., 198 N, Fu-
el id Ave„ Upland

Diamond National Corp., 918 E. Montr
Vlstn. A. v i* Vftrw vlltp-

MLhelloh Lumber Co . 6245 Broadway, Vnl-
lajfo

Peoples Lumber Co. of VEntpra, All S,
Shatto PL, Ventura

Rich Brother* Lumber Co., 702 S. Bridge,
Vl-talla

Vitalia Lumber Co., P.O. BOX 468. Vlflalla

Palrtte Lumber Co . Wext Lon Angele*
Sawtelle Lumber Co., ill 11 Santa Monica

Blvd., W. Los Angeles
Swamion Lumber Co . West Sacramento
Diamond National Corp,. 451— 8th St.. Wil-

liams
Diamond National Corp., 501 East St.,

Woodland
Matron l -Heard Lumber, 1633 Baamer SI.,

Woodland
Diamond National Corp., F.O. Box 1388.

991 Gray Ave.. Yuba City
Yuba City Builders Supply, l7d Fercev Av„
Yuba City

Lunds Builders Supply. 12157 5th St,, Yu-
caipa
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Btestviy BulldlDi Centura, Hilo 31.. Aber-
deen

Bffttwiy Building Center*, I to Van Suren,
American Fall*

BestTIf Bm'dsng Center*. 140 Soiltll

Onnd, Areo
Beat,way Building Centers. Main A Fourth.
Anittun

Anderson Lumber Co., ll&i Vlf L Bridys,
Bluettoat

Bestway Bu tiding Ceniere. 312 W. Bridge,
Black foot

BfMTay Building Center*. 220 B. Third St..

Boise
Belie Building Supply. Ine,. 29-D9 Falniew.

Boise
Cant] way. Inc** 2900 Main. Boise
Super- Save Building Materials. 9220 Over-
land Rd.. KoJse

Thrlftway Lumber Co., 3242 Chendcn Blvd.
Boise

Wrjtiand Bulldm u supply. 4710 Overland,
Boise

Bestway Building Centers. 236 Broadway
3e., Buhl

Fuller* Farm A Hume Supply, Buhl
Be.itway Building Ccnteta, 211 E, 13th St.,

Burley
Beat way Building CstitEra, I IB S. 6th St..

Calc) well

irrllilQrp Lumber Co., 7th A Mtinnj St..

Caldwell
Best way Build Ine Centers. Cascade
Alias Build] ii is Center, Corur D'Alene
3un.net Heights Builders Supply. 104 Ap-

yteway, Coeur D'Alene
Beatway Building Centers, Little Ave.

.

Drtna
Bestway Building Centers, Eagle
Beatway Building Centers, Main At Murray

St.. Emmett
Capital Lumber Co

.
306 N . Washington.

Emmett
Be*tway Building Centers, 2 17 Main St,.

Filer
Bestvay Building Centers. Main St.. Firth

Beslwiiy Building Gunter*. North Main.
Gooding

PTalrle Lumber Co., PO Bos 312 Grange'
vllle

Best way Building Centers. Main St., Haz-
el Lon

Bestway Building Center*. Homedale
Bestway Building Cenlm. 1429 North

Holmes, Idaho Falls

Beutviy Building Center*., 222 North Main,
Kimberly

Bestway Building Center*. 3320 Main
St.. Lewi alou

Trojr Lumber Co 1600 "O'" St., Lewis-
ton

Beet way Bulidlng Centers. Malad
Bestway Building Centers, Marking
BestWay Building Centers, West Main,
Menan

Beat wav Building Centers, ,121 E. 3rd fit.

Meridian
Bestway Building Centers, We*l Jackson.
Mountain Home

Best way Building Ceil ter* . 1531 First St.,
North Nampa

Mu n ford Builder* Supply, mo. 3. Box
70S, Nampa

Stone Lumber Company, 159 Avenue Bouth,
Nampa

Bestway Bulidlng Canters, 34 South 7th 8t
Payette

Beitway Building Centers. 441 Yellowstone
Ave., Pocatello

Idaho Lumber A Hardware Company. Box
Pocatello

MtLMlacid Lumber CO,. PO. Box 4 969,
Pocatello

Bestway Bundling centers. 202 w. Main..
Bex burg

Beatway Building Center*
,
132 E First St..

Rifby
Beatway Building centers, 32fl W 0th St..
Rupert

Bestwny Building Centers. 134 E. 3rd at.
st. Anthony

Bargain Supplies Ine.. 3rd A Dak Sts.,
SandpOint

Beatwnv Building Centers. 297 Potato Al-
ley, Shelley

Best way Building Centum. 353 Addi-ion Ave
w,. Twin Falla

Besiway Building center*. West Idaho.
Welstr

Beat way Bui Edina Center*, 103 South at.,

Wendell
Bealway Building Center*. Wilder

Aldrich A Co.* Billing*

Builders Mart, Inc.* PO Box 544, Billings

Sastway Building Centers. 50 1 E. Main.
DOHUIIP

Best,way Building Centers, I DO E. Front
St.. Butte

Bestway Building Centers* 410 Front St.,
Conrad

Beat way Building center*. Culbertson
Bestway Building Centers, Fairfield

Bestway Building Centers. Fairview
BeAtway Building Centers. 329 Second

Ave. South. Glasgow
Great Plain* Supply Co.. Glasgow
Beatway Building Centers. We at G tendive.
Glendive

Bestway Building Centers. IJol lllh Ave.
South. Great Fall*

Bestway Building Centers. 501 N. First
St., Hamilton

Hardin Lumber Co., Hardin
Beitway Building Center*, Harlem
Beatway Building Centers, 1000 E. Lyndale,
Helena

Bestway Building Center*. 201 S. First
Ave. East. Malta

Anaconda Building Materials Co., 400 s
3rd West. Missoula

Builders Exchange, Missoula
Best way Building Centers. Plentywood
Hrsiwuy Building Centers. 394 9th Ave.

East. Roundup
Bextwgy Building Centers, 344 W, Main.
Sidney

Nelfert- white Co., Tawnaend
Bestway Building Centers. W. Vtllowsioup
Borne Lumber Co.* 535 Second St.. Whlie-
fUh

Bestway Building Can tars, 301 Third St.,

South, wolf Point

OREGON
MUIer-Hulnes Building Supply, 950 S,

Geary Si.. Albany
BaSche-Sage Hardware Co.. 2101 Main*

Baker
Erickson Building Supplies, Division St.*
Cannon Beach

Valley Lumber Co.. PO Box tng. Curantf
Pas*

Coburg Building Supply* 212 Pearl East,
Coburg

W. J, Conrad Lumber Co*. Inc,. P.O. Box
299, Coos Bay

Ocean Dock Building Supplies. 1000 M
Bayahore Dr,. Coo* Bay

Dallas Lumber A Supply Co.. 1199 5
UHlow, Dallas

Mauftor Bull ding Supply Center. 240-250
Terminal Ave.* Dallas

Eugene
Eugene Planing Mill, 3 CHS Lawrence St.

Jerry"* Building Materials. PO Bos
3272

Kale* K**h N K*rfy C0„ mI W, 6th
Schirttft TwLn Daks Builder* Supply Co.

P.O. Box 697

Strin gfield Bros Lumber A Building
Sply.. 1702 W. Second

Garrlgu* Lumber Co., 905 Elm st., Forest
Grove

Grants Pais Lumber Co.. P.O. Box 267.
Grants Pass

Three C's Lumber Co., 531 S W. "O" SI.,

Grants Pass
Independence Lumber Yard, Bo* I, Inde-
pendence

BaMn Building Material*. 4744 S. 6th Si..

Klamath Falls
Beal way Building Canters, Main A Spring,
Klamath Fall*

Garrlgu* Builders Supply, 5311 Hwy. 191
South, Lincoln City

Oirrtiu* Builder* Supply Co., McMinnville
Big Pine* Lumber Co.. P.O. Box 9. Med-

ford
Builder* Service. 2902 Crater Lake Hwv.,
Medford

Medford Lutnber Co.. InC., 4 West 3rd, P.O.
Box 147* Medford

R O. BiephehAon Co... P O. Box IDS). Med- !

lord
Merrill Lumber Co.. Merrill
Brinker Brothers Lumber A Hardware Co.,

P.D. BOX flia. Milt on -F ree water
J. G Olltiger A Son*. 216 3. Columbia.
Mi 1 ton -Freewater

King Building Supply. 13700 a. E* Mc-
Laughlin* MllwxukLc

C- A* Houser Lumber Yard. First A Main.
Newburg

Newport Building Supply Co., Newport
Best way Building Centers, 707 Adrian

Blvd,* Nyx*a l

ton. Ontario
Cash A Carry Builder*' Materials, 4090 N.
Channel Ave,, Portland

Hatch Building Materials, Inc., 7435 S.1S-
Foster Kd , Portland

King Building Supply, 10301 N.E, OHun.
Portland

King Building Supply. 12415 S. E. Powell.
Portland

King Building Supply, 4310 BeAveMon-
Hillsdale Hwy.. Portland

King Building Supply. H905 N. Vancouver
Ave., Portland

Maxons' Supply Co., P.O, Box 4213. Port-
land

ML Hood Supply C0-. 9300 3 E. Division
fit . Portland

Hnrrii Pine Yards, Pendleton
Coen Supply Co,. P.O BOX 1256, Row-burg
Suiter's Building Supply Roseburg
Dahtgren Building Supply. P.O- Bax 473.

St. Helen*
Holbrook Lumber Co., 335 South Columbia
Highway. St. Helen*CAR Builders, 4 280 Commercial South.
EMUtea

Dick Meyer Lumber* Inc.* 1775 Lana Ave.,
Salem

Mid-VsLley Lumber A Supply Co., 2613 311-
terton ltd., N.E.

, Salem
Holbrook Lumber Co., 105 Columbia Ave.,
Scappoose

McKenzie Industrie*. Inc,, 3755 Main 31 .

Springfield
Frerea Building Supply* P.O. Box 253*
Siayton

Sutherlln Hardware A Building Supply,
Slither]m

King Building Supply, 77410 S.W.Ha tel-
ler n Rd . Tigard

Lamb Schrader Company, I5IQ First St.,
Tillamook

WASHINGTON
uestwuy Building center*.. 301 w, Mam.
Auburn

Heal way Building Centers. 12000 Bellevue-
Redmond. Bellevue

Ern*t Hardware Co., 135 106th N.E . Belle-
vue

Bestway Building Centers, 109 N. Kittitas,
Ellensburg

Bextway Building Centers. Flr*t A Orlllln,
Enumclaw

Ern*E Hardware Co,, 492h Evergreen. Ever-
ett

Best way Building Center*. Across from
Olympic Village* Gig Harbor

Highway 10 Lumber Co,* Box S07. lua-
quah

Knoll Lumber A Hardware, 73rd N.E. A
Bothell Way, N E * Kenmora

Falrvlew Lumber Co., 10236 S.E. 253. Kent
Bestway Building Centers, Commerce A
Douglas. Longview

Sand Point Builders Supply, G00b-244th
S.W.* Mont lake Terrace

Bestway Building Centers* East Broadway,
Mose* Lake

Lakeside -Western Lumber Co., Mount Ver-
non

Bexlway Building Centfrc* 11021 E.
Sprague, Opportunity

Therlau.lt Material Supply, Haute 3, Port-
Town send

Beatway Building Centers, 520 7th Bt,.
Prosser

Bentway Building Center*. 920 Grand,
Pullman

Lepley Lumber* 1300 E. Main. Puyallup
Qumo* Lumber Ce., P O Box 695, Gulncy
Ernst Hardware* 60 Grady Way, Renton
Ernst Hardware Cb-. 4704 25th N.E.. Se-

attle

Ernst Hardware Co.. 414 Northgate Mall,
Beattie

Ernst Hardware Co., 5 14 Plkti St., Seattle
Ernet Hardware Cb., 9JQfl Wextwood Vil-

lage ct.. Seattle
Beitway Building Centers, 2301 E. Sprague.
Spokane

Bestway Building centers, 100 N 0th St *

Sunnyelde
Brookdnle Lumber. Inc.. 13602 Pacific Ave.,
Tacoma

Ernst Hardware Co., 10410 Plaza Dr,. S.W..
Taoom*

Model Lumber A Hardware CO.. 3434 Hay
St.. Tacoma

Waabougal Lumber CO.. 2820 E. St.. Wash-
bUBUl

Bextway Building Centeta, Second A Co-
lumbia, Wenatchee

Bestway Building Centers, 505 8 Third
BE.. Yakima

Spencer> Hardware A Building Supplies,
7609 Cuater Rd . West. Tacoma
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(Continued from page 235
)

Ills chest. The effect was sensational. The
door was actually wired to a massive fire-

cracker which exploded when it was
opened. The chest-clutching was an im-
provisation to heighten the scene.

“He won by bluff,
1
* an admiring soph-

omore told me.
Such intellectual horseplay is not lim-

ited to Ditch Day or scheduled social

events. It’s likely to break out at any
time that the students—seeking some sort

of psychological breather from the in-

tense academic load they carry—begin to

look around them with a reflective eye.

One night, a group of Caltech students
with a junker piano on their hands staged
a carefully planned riot in the center of

Hollywood in which a pack of leather-
jacketed toughs smashed the piano of a

group of hymn-singing missionaries be-
fore an awed audience of passers-by who
clogged the streets long enough for the dis-

guised students to slip away when the po-
lice arrived.

“We try to be careful, though, about
our off-campus image,” an earnest sopho-
more confided to me, “but weTe merciless
to each other,”

Faculty horns in the act

Playing intellectual games isn't by any
means limited to the students at Caltech.
The faculty members play, too, but their

games are likely to be somewhat more
sophisticated. Physics professor Richard
Feynman—an authentic genius and Nobel
Prize winner—was once on hand in Cal-
tech's jet propulsion laboratory when a
high-speed electronic computer had been
set up to calculate the orbit from radio
reports. As a mental exercise, Feynman
decided he would race the computer with
pencil and paper. Feynman and the ma-
chine finished in a dead heat, and the
professor's results were completely accur-
ate. Feynman is also a master at break-
ing lock and safe combinations, and he
once threw the Los Alamos testing lab-

oratories into utter consternation during
the super-secret days of World War II

by making the rounds of the safes there
in which classified material was stored
and then leaving "Guess Who ?

11

notes
inside them,
Feynmans former associate on the Cal-

tech faculty, Dr. Linus Pauling, also in-

dulged his whimsy in frequent intellec-

tual games, some with startling results,

He once attended a technical conference
at which the need for development of a

specific type of measuring device was dis-

cussed. The problem was tucked away

MARCH 1966

and was unable to sleep, he turned to it as
a mental exercise. By the time he landed,
he had thought his way back through the
problem. He phoned the solution back to

the conference from the airport and it

later became known as the Pauling Oxy-
gen Meter.

Occasionally, student whimsy will turn
into similar constructive channels, A few
years ago, a Caltech graduate student
named Don Glaser was sitting pensively in

a Pasadena bar watching the bubbles bus-
ily effervescing in his glass of beer. He
began idly tracing their path, then found
himself—with quickening interest—won-
dering what caused the bubbles to form
in the first place.

He decided to And out It took him sev-
eral years, and he had moved to the Uni-
versity of Michigan when he finally com-
pleted work on his "bubble chamher”-—
a device in which Glaser built up pres-
sure on a superheated liquid by bombard-
ing it with atom particles, When he re-
leased the pressure, he could photograph
the bubble tracks of the particles as they
sped through the chamber. Glaser’s ef-

forts turned into a brilliant new method
of examining some fundamental particles

that form the basis of matter. His curi-
osity led, finally, to a Nobet prize.

The one place where Caltech’s intellec-

tual brilliance hasn’t paid off very rapidly
is on the football field. Every once in a

while* there’s a modest triumph—like the
Caltech tackle (and physics major) who
refigured his angle of attack so he could
foul up the opposition blocking assign-
ments. But such flashes of genius seldom
win games, and at Caltech a season with
two victories is a rousing success.

Football more then brains

The football coach (a Former big-timer
named Bert LaBrucherie, who once took
UCLA to the Rose Bowl) never has to

worry about whether or not bis bright-
eyed proteges understand his chalk talks.

"My players ,’
1

he notes wistfully* "prob-
ably have the highest IQ average of any
team in the country, but judging by our
record, this proves plainly that football is

more than a game of brains,”

There is, however, some comfort in

knowing that the men who wilt be map-
ping out our nuclear defenses and plot-

ting our scientific progress in the years
ahead are so liberally endowed with sensi-

tivity* creative imagination and—best of

all—a sense of humor,
"Besides,” as one Caltech intellectual

pointed out earnestly, "it’s a good way
to get rid of our hostilities .

11 * * *
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DANA ANDREWS, Star ol Stage. Screen and TV. . . Reports on AMERICA'S
MOST REMARKABLE BUY IN PROFESSIONAL QUALITY POWER TOOLS...

DANA ANDREWS + , , Stir of "‘CRACK. IN THE WORLD* ' in Technicolor-^! paramount Nilaa**—wrR»
, , , "Lil« most people. I ifuess, I sum had my doubts about how anyone could sail machines that

art supposed to- do so much ... for so very Little. I was never more pleauntly surprised! Every claim

for them—and more— is true Putting them through the most rugged workouts, has convinced me that

the AM CO people hnow something no other manufacturer in America has been able to find out. These

machines are, without question, a most remarkable buy m professional quality power tools/
1

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY POWER TOOLS SAVE AS MUCH AS

8" TILT ARBOR

POWER
SAW

1 o b factory Wt 25 lbs

Includes completely
assembled cat! iron end
steel 8" till; arbor power
saw wp

E

h ground cast

iron labia
, . , less blade

If desired, RIP FENCE
lor easier work
alignment, S3. SO
additional

.r *

REVOLUTIONARY PATENTS DECREASE COSTS, INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Full scale power tools of heavy duty 100% cast iron and steel. Streamlined

design reduces weight, culj material and production costs. Special patents

provide added efficiency, accuracy, savings, flirts made, assembled, tested

and packed right in our own factories, shipped direct , . . save store profits,

DOES WORK OF *75 BENCH SAN
t El. Converts easily io equal any *300
floor model cabinet units! Crosscuts,
rips, mitres, cuts compound angles,

dadoes, makes coves and mouldings.

FREE CABINET BASE PLANS
Use as portable bench saw as re-

ceived (inset photo) , , , or transform
easily and inexpensively into floor

model (as shown) guar, to do work of

floor models costing $300. FREE plans
... sheet of Vt” plywood and 3- 4 hours
are all you'll need. Use your AMCO saw
for tutting. Plans provide 27“ x 24“

work surface, 33" height, pullout saw-

dust bin, too! storage compartment.

IQ- TEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE -

BLADE Tim . , . TABLE STATS LEVEL
* Locks securely it any angle to 5Q",
raises. Lowers 0 "

-
2

'/i
" * Patented tilt

mechanism, accurate etched sc ala *

Patented motor mount takas std. <4

h,p. or larger motor, keeps belt tight,

assures perfect alignment at any angle,

transmits full power * Tikes std, blab#,

saw insert removes to take dido* heads,

cutters, ate, (not ind.) * Accurate mitre

gauge assembly * Ground splndFi * En-

closed steal base * "Compo rr
bearings

* Accessories jvailabla at factory prices
* RIP FENCE, if desired for easier wort
alignment; Std. sUe (for bench saw)
$3.50; larger fence (lor cabinet base,

as ril'd.) $4.SQ.

6" SWING

3 FT. LATHE

T -T*T^
fob.

la dory

Optional Faceplate
for turning bends,

trays, limp bases,

rntltai, etc.

*2.50

i Complete as shown

DOES THE WORK DF $40 UNITS—
Sturdy all cast iron power tool turns

wood or plastics with the precision end
Speed of mac hints sailing lor 4 Limes

as much. Tubular steal bed, ball thru if

cup cooler., spur canter. T-Rest as-

sembly, layer action tail stock,

2 speed pulley. Fits my motor,

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE

GUARANTEE -

FULL 22" LONG, 4 1
/,

'

JOINTER-PLANER

«

(gSfl /21

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SPCCIkl AMCO PRICE
(when purchased with

pn|i uni I in this ad)

UNCONDITIONAL

10-DAY
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
You must be fully I

sal i si i ad. If nut,

return in 10 days,'

freight collect,

Money refunded
I

in full, no ques-

tions asked,

DDES WORN OF $GQ UNITS
Now, at little more than a hand tool

puce, a guaranteed profaisional qualify

precision machine which does same work
as skilled hand planing . , , much faster,

1

more accurately, Make accurate glue

joints; ribetting cuts, ter doori, window
frames, labia drawers; square taper cuts
for chair legs; accurate beveling.

* Precision ground east iron tables, ad'
lustable far depth of cut * Rigid cast

iron bare New patent -pending design
balds daeraiK* between taiwi and bklis

at any depth * Rsbett depth Hardened, ground high
speed steel knives * Patent- pending fence adjustable le

mttf petition, any angle 04-5O* Patent pending lift-off

guard (nothing to loosen!) * Balanced Heel cutter head.

10-TEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE ’

Factory

Complete
as shown

100%
precision

ground
cast iron

and steel.

SPECIAL LIMITED TINE ONLY
Brand new factory-fresh motors for use
with any of the units on this page.
Limited quan-lily purchase , . , first

coma, first served. Wt.: 17 lhs+

FULL SERVICE 1-TEAR WARRANTY
Otherwise, as described below*

MAIL COUPON TODAY*
t —

I1 AMERICAN MACHINE A TOOL CO., PM-3B, Royers ford, Fa,

! Plana sand me the units checked. Payment In full andesed
I I, or $3 deposit each item enclosed, balance

\

I C.O.B.n r MUST be fully satisfied dr will return
,

UNIT WmUN 10 DAYS FOR FULL REFUND No questions uked.
\

§
n‘ Power law at *14.95 n taintwr- Planer ml $19.95

J

Standard Rip Fanca #354 at $1.» Utbe it $9-t5 ,

Lang Rip Fame £3 SAC at *4+50 U Drill Praia at $23,95
I J/Zhp GE Muter: [j *12,95 (purchased with ether Item) i

l *1B,9 5 (If purchased taparalaly) i

j
NAME . i

t ADDRESS r + . j

I CITY + . .... -ZONE/ZIP .STATE ... j

FOB Factory

‘/j'Cju a Chuck tut

Shipping WE 3D lbs

DOES WORK
OF *90

UNITS , . .

AND A
GREAT

DEAL MORC

AnSP

I

Industrial quality precision machine with

alt features af standard drill press,

many astraa. Heed raises, (pm Gr tatty

incracsed diptk ol thieat. Can be pre-aet

to eng Mgli ar petition far en-er-ett tibia

drilling + . , even heri rental drilling. All

coat Iran and itaat.

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE*

10-YEAR FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE Any part er

p«rl4 of any AM CO pewar too! which may become indp-

aratlve far any reason within taw year* after tha purchase
data will be repaired or replaced by the factory without

cost to the p«fiA»tr+ Your only cast: far pottage. I
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